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Henry M. Bannister, M. D., 828 Judson Ave., Evanston.

William G. Stearns, M. D., Chicago.

Samuel Dodds, M. D., Anna.

INDIANA

—

Central Indiana Hospital for the Insane, Indianapolis.

Ueo. F. Edenharter, M. D., Superintendent.

Eastern Indiana Hospital for the Insane, Richmond.

S. E. Smith, M. D., Superintendent.

Northern Indiana Hospital for the Insane, Lonqclifp, Logansport.

Joseph G. Rogers, M. D., Superintendent.

Southern Indiana Hospital for the Insane, Evansville.

IOWA

—

Hospital for the Insane, Mt. Pleasant.

Charles F, Applegate, M. D., Superintendent.

Frank T. Stevens, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Hospital fob the Insane, Independence.

Gershom H. Hill, M. D., Superintendent.

John C. Doolittle, M. D., Assistant Physician.

George Boody, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Albert M. EJarrett, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Susanna P. Boyle, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Hospital for the Insane, Clarinda.

M. E. Witte, M. D., Superintendent.

Anne Burnet, M. D., Assistant Physician,

F. A. Ely, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Hospital for the Insane, Cherokee.

Mercy Hospital, Davenport.

John H. Kulp, M. D., Superintendent.
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KANSAS

—

State Insane Asylum, Osawatomie.

Kaxsas State Insane Asylum, Topeka.

B. D. Eastman, M. D., 829 Kansas Ave., Topeka.

KENTUCKY

—

Eastern Kentucky Asylum, Lexington.

J. S. Redwine, M. D., Superintendent.

Ckntkal Kentucky Asylum for the Insane, Lakeland.

Western Kentucky Asylum, Hopkinsville.

George P. Sprague, M. D., Lexington.

B. W, Stone, M. D., Louisville.

Edward M. Wiley, M. D., Lexington.

LOUISIANA—Insane Asylum op Louisiana, Jackson.

MAINE

—

Maine Insane Hospital, Augusta.

Bigelow T. Sanborn, M. D., Superintendent.

Horace B. Hill, M. D., Assistant Superintendent.

State Hospital for the Insane, Bangor.

Percy Bryant, M. D., Newcastle,

MARYLAND—Mount Hope Retreat, Baltimore.

Charles G. Hill, M. D., Attending Physician.

Hubert Richardson, M. D., Pathologist.

Maryland Hospital fob the Insane, Catonsville.

J. Percy Wade, M. D., Superintendent.

Springfield State Hospitai^ Sykesville.

Joseph Clement Clark, M. D., Superintendent.

Sheppabd and Enoch Pratt Hospital, Towson.

Edward N. Brush, M. D., Physician in-Chief and Superintendent.

W. R. Dunton, Jr., M. D., Assistant Physician.

Chas. M. Franklin, M. D., Assistant Physician.

R. F. Gundry, M. D., Richard Gundry Home, Catonsville.

Henry M. Ilurd, M. D., Baltimore.

Henry J. Berkley, M. I)., Baltimore.

H«'nry B. JacobH, M. I)., Baltimore.

A. T. Gundry, M. I)., CutonHville.

C. H. Latimer, M. I)., A(|Uuhco.

Richard A. Urquahart, M. D., Baltimore.
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MASSACHUSETTS—McLean Hospital, Waverley.

Edward Cowles, M. D., Superintendent.

George T. Tuttle, M. D., Assistant Physician.

August Hoch, M. D., Assistant Physician and Pathologist.

Emma W. Mooers, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Boston Insane Hospital.

Edward B. Lane, M. D., Superintendent, New Dorchester.

William Noyes, M. D., Superintendent Men's Department, Mattapan.

L. A. Roberts, M. D., Assistant Physician VVomen's Department, New
Dorchester.

Fred B. Colby, Assistant Physician Women's Department, New Dor-

chester.

WoECESTER Insane Asylum, Worcester.

Ernest V. Scribner, M. D., Superintendent.

Thomas Howell, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Worcester Insane Hospital, Worcester.

Hosea M. Quinby, M. D., Superintendent.

Alfred I. Noble, M. D., Assistant Superintendent.

Adolf Meyer, M. D., Director of Clinical and Laboratory Work.

Danvers Insane Hospital, Hathorne.

Arthur H. Harrington, M. D., Superintendent.

H. Walter Mitchell, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Taunton Insane Hospital, Taunton.

John P. Brown, M. D., Superintendent.

Arthur V. Goss, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Northampton Insane Hospital, Northampton.

John A. Houston, M. D., Superintendent.

Medpield Insane Asylum, Harding.

Edward French, M. D., Superintendent.

Edward A. Andrews, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Westborough Insane Hospital, Westborough.

George S. Adams, M. D., Superintendent.

Peury I. Klopp, M, D., Assistant; Phj^siqian.
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Massachusetts Hospital for Dipsomaniacs and Inebriates, Foxboro.

Charles E. Woodbury, M. D,, Superintendent.

State Hospital, Tewksbury.

John H. Nichols, M. D., Superintendent.

Private Hospital for Mental Diseases, Brookline.

Walter Channing, M. D., Superintendent.

W. M. Knowlton, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Asylum for Insane Criminals, State Farm.

C. A. Drew, M. D., Medical Director.

Butler Metzger, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Massachusetts Hospital for Epileptics, Palmer.

Everett Flood, M. D., Superintendent.

T. W. Fisher, M. D., Boston.

John G. Parlc, M. D., Groton.

George F. Jelly, M. D., 69 Newbury St., Boston.

Henry R. Stedman, M. D., South St., Brookline.

L. W. Baker, M. D., Riverview, Baldwinville.

Merrick Bemis, M. D., Herbert Hall, Worcester.

N. Emmons Paine, M. D., Newton Nervine, West Newton.

Alice Bennett, M. D., Wrentham.
G. H. M. Rowe, M. D., City Hospital, Boston.

Walter E. Fernald, M. D., Waverley.

Lowell F. Wentworth, M. D., State House, Boston.

Henry C. Baldwin, M. D., 126 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.

J. L. Hildreth, M. D., Cambridge.

Herbert B. Howard, M. D., Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston.

Lewis L. Bryant, M. D., Cambridge.

Owen Copp, M. D., Boston.

H. W. Page, M. D„ Baldwinville.

E. Stanley Abbot, M. D., Boston City Hospital, Boston.

Emily Pagelson-Howard, M. D., Boston.

Edward B. Nims, M, D., Shelburne Falls.

MICHIGAN—MicnioAN Asylum fou the Insane, Kalamazoo.

William M. Edwards, M. D., Superintendent.

William A. Stijne, M. D., Assistant Superintendent.

Herman Ostrander, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Arthur MacGugan, M. D., Assistant Physician.

George F. Inch, M. D., Assistant Physician.
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Eastern Michigan Asylum, Pontiac.

E. A. Christian, M. D., Superintendent.

Jason Morse, M. D., Assistant Superintendent.

Irwin H. NefE, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Northern Michigan Astlum, Traverse City.

James D. Munson, M. D., Superintendent.

Asylum for Dangerous and Criminal Insane, Ionia.

Upper Peninsula Hospital for the Insane, Newberry.

St. Joseph's Retreat, Dearborn.

J. E. Emerson, M. D., Attending Physician.

Oak Grove Hospital, Flint.

C. B. Burr, M. D., Medical Director.

H. R. Niles, M. D., Assistant Physician.

E. H. Van Deusen, M. D., Kalamazoo.

Chas. W. Hitchcock, M. D., 270 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

Walter P. Manton, M. D., 32 Adams Ave. West, Detroit.

MINNESOTA

—

St. Petek State Hospital, St. Peter.

H. A. Tomlinson, M. D., Superintendent.

W. H. Darling, M. D., Assistant Superintendent.

Rochester State Hospital, Rochester.

Arthur F. Kilbourne, M. D., Superintendent.

Fergus Falls State Hospital, Fergus Falls.

6. O. Welch, M. D., Superintendent.

Cyrus K. Bartlett, M. D., Minneapolis.

Alonzo P. Williamson, M. D., Minneapolis.

Arthur C. Rogers, M. D., Faribault.

G. A. Chilgren, M. D., Sauk Rapids.

MISSISSIPPI—State Insane Hospital, Asylum P. O.

Thomas J. Mitchell, M. D., Superintendent.

Nolan Stewart, M. D., Assistant Physician.

O. M. Turner, M. D., Assistant Physician.

East Mississippi Insane Asylum, Meridian.

J. M. Buchanan, M. D., Superintendent.
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MISSOURI

—

St. Vincent Institution for the Insane, St. Louib.

State Hospital No. 1, Fulton.

State Hospital No. 2, St. Joseph.

C. R. Woodson, M. D., Superintendent.

State Hospital No. 3, Nevada.

J. F. Robinson, M. D., Superintendent.

City Asylum, St, Louis.

Edward C. Runge, M. D., Superintendent.

Charles H. Hughes, M. D., St. Louis.

Charles G. Chaddock, M. D., St. Louis.

George C. Crandall, M. D., St. Louis.

Arthur E. Mink, M. D., St. Louis.

John Punton, M. D., Kansas City.

Frank R. Fry, M. D., St. Louis.

NEBRASKA

—

Nebraska. Hospital for the Insane, Asylum.

Hospital for the Chronic Insane, Hastings.

Norfolk Hospital for the Insane, Norfolk.

George F. Keiper, M. D., Pierce.

NEVADA

—

Nevada Hospital for Mental Diseases, Reno.

NEW HAMPSHIRE—New Hampshire State Hospital, Concord.

Charles P. Bancroft, M. D., Superintendent.

Frederick L. Hills, M. D., Assistant Superintendent.

Albert Edward Brownrigg, M. D., Assistant Physician.

NEW JERSEY—New Jeusey State Hospital, Morris Plains.

B. D. Evans, M. D., Medical Director,

Eliot Gorton, M. D,, Assistant Physician.

Peter 8, Mallon, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Thomas P. Prout, M. D., Assistant Physician.

New Jersey State Hobpitai., Trenton.

John W, Ward, M, D,, Medical Director.

John C. Felty, M. D., Assistunt Physician,

L. 8. Hinckley, M. D., Newark.

NEW YORK

—

Bloominodalr AsviiUM, White Plains.

Samuel B. Lyon, M. D., Suporintendotit,

Charles E. Atwood, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Albert Durbam, M. D., AsBlutant Physician.
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Manhattan State Hospital East, Ward's Island, New Yobk City.

A. E. Macdonald, M. D., Superintendent.

John T. W. Rowe, M. D., First Assistant Physician.

Louis C. Pettit, M. D., Second Assistant Physician.

Dwight S. Spellman, M, D., Assistant Physician.

John W. Wiclfliffe, M. D., Junior Assistant Physician.

John Rudolph Knapp, M. D., Junior Assistant Physician.

Arthur B. Wright, M. D., Junior Assistant Physician.

Frank Gale Hyde, M. D., Junior Assistant Physician.

Clarence F. Haviland, M. D.. Junior Assistant Physician.

A. Parker Muir, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Manhattan State Hospital West, Ward's Island, New York City.

Emmet C. Dent, M. D.. Superintendent.

George B. Campbell, M. D., Assistant Physician.

William B. Moseley, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Reuben F. Monette, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Horatio G. Gibson, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Arthur C. Delacroix, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Hunter Ashby Bond, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Frank H. Magness, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Louis Walther, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Anna E. Hutchinson. M. D., AVoman Assistant Physician.

Manhattan State Hospital at Central Islip, Central Isijp, L. I.

George A. Smith, M. D., Superintendent.

Charles G. Brink, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Walter G. Ryon, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Long Island State Hospital, Flatbush, Brooklyn.

Robert M. Elliott, M. D., Superintendent.

Long Island State Hospital, King's Park.

Oliver M. Dewing, M. D., Superintendent.

Paul G. Taddiken, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Theodore I. Townsend, M. D., Assistant Physician. *

B. Ross Nairn, M. D., Assistant Physician.

State Homeopathic Hospital, Middletown.

Seldon H. Talcott, M. D., Superintendent.
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Hudson Rivek State Hospital, Poughkeepsie.

C. W. Pilgrim, M. D., Superintendent.

Charies H. Langdon, M. D., Assistant Physician.

J. Elvin Courtney, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Thomas E. Bamford, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Emma Putnam, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Isham G. Harris, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Makbhall Sanitarium, Tkoy.

Hiram Elliott, M. D., Superintendent.

Utica State Hospital, Utica.

Harold L. Palmer, M. D., Superintendent.

E, G. Stout, M. D., Assistant Physician.

George H. Tomey, M. D., Assistant Physician.

BiNGHAMTON StATE HOSPITAL, BiNGHAMTON.

Charles Q. Wagner, M. D., Superintendent.

St. Lawrence State Hospital, Ogdensburg.

William Mabon, M. D., Superintendent.

R. H. Hutchings, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Warren L. Babcoclc, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Caroline S. Pease, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Elbert M. Somers, Jr., M. D., Assistant Physician.

Sidney D. Wilgus, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Walter H. Kidder, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Koy L. Leak, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Matteawan State Hospital, Fishkill Landing.

Henry E. Allison, M. D., Superintendent.

BnionAM Halt., Canandaigua.

D. R. Burrell, M. D., Resident Physician.

WiLURD State Hospital, Willard.

Wm. Austin Macy, M. D., Superintendent.

William L. Hussell, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Robert E. Doran, M. D., Assistant I^hysician.

Ervlng llolley, M. I)., Assistant Physician.

Rochester State Hospital, Rochester.

Eugene H. Howard, M. D,, Superintendent.

Ezra B. Potter, M. D., AsHlatant Physician.

Eveline P, Halllntlne, M. i)., Assistant Physician.

Charles T. LaMoure, M. D., Assistant PhyslclaD.
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Buffalo State Hospital, Buffalo,

Arthur W. Hurd, M. D., Superintendent.

Henry P. Frost, M. D., Assistant Physician.

GowANDA State Homeopathic Hospital, Qowanda.

Daniel H. Arthur, M. D., Superintendent.

Dannemora State Hospital, Dannemora.

Robert B. Lamb, M. D., Superintendent.

State Custodial Asylum, Home.

John F. Fitz Gerald, M. D,, Superintendent.

Craig Coloky for Epileptics, Sonyea.

Wm. P. Spratling, M. D., Superintendent.

Daniel A. Harrison, M. D., Breezehurst Terrace, Whitestone, L. I.

Peter M. Wise, M. D,, 1135 Broadway, New York.

Carlos F. MacDonald, M. D., Pleasantville; town oflBce, 85 Madison

Ave., New York.

Ralph L. Parsons, M. D., Greenmont-on-Hudson, Ossining P. O.

O. J. Wilsey, M. D., Long Island Home, Amityville.

Frederick Sefton, M. D., The Pines, Auburn.

William 1). Granger, M. D , Vernon House, IJronxville.

Frederick Peterson, M. D., President State Commission in Lunacy
4 W. 50th St., New York.

B. Sachs, M, D., 21 E. 65th St., New Nork.

H. Ernest Schmid, M. D., White Plains.

Theo. H. Kellogg, M. D., Riverdale, New York.

J. M. Mosher, M. D , 202 Lark St., Albany.

J. Joseph Kindred, M. D., River Crest Sanitarium, Astoria, L. I.

Ira Van Gieson, M. D., New York.

Willett 8. Brown, M. D,, Sanford Hall, Flushing.

Joseph D. Bryant, M. D., 32 W. 48th St., New York.

Jas. F. Ferguson, M. D., Falkirk, Central Valley.

Austin Flint, M. D., 60 E. 34th St. New York.

Walter R. Gillette, M. D., 24 W. 40th St., New York.

Wm. E. Dold, M. D., River Crest Sanitarium, Astoria, L. I.

W. H. Ross, M. D., Brentwood.

Whitman V. White, M. D., 55 E. 125th St., New York.

William Hirsch, M. D., 53 E. 60th St., New York.

Archibald Campbell, M. D., Falkirk, Central Valley.

Frank W. Robertson, M. D., Elmira.

Henry R. Humphries, M. D., 175 W. 88th St., New York.
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NORTH CAROLINA

—

North Carolina Insane Asylum, Raleigh.

State Hospital, Morganton.

P. L. Murphy, M. D., Superintendent.

Isaac M. Taylor, M. D., Assistant Physician.

State Hospital, Goldsboro.

John F. Miller, M. D., Superintendent.

NORTH DAKOTA

—

North Dak. Hospital for the Insane, Jamestown

Dwight S. Moore, M. D., Superintendent.

OHIO

—

Longview Hospital, Carthage.

F. W. Harmon, M. D,, Superintendent.

Dayton State Hospital, Dayton.

J. M. Ratliff, M. D., Superintendent.

Columbus State Hospital, Columbus.

Eugene G. Carpenter, M. D., Superintendent.

Athens State Hospital, Athens.

Cleveland State Hospital, Cleveland.

A. B. Howard, M. D., Superintendent.

James F. Kelly, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Toledo State HospiTAii, Toledo.

H. A. Tobey, M. D., Superintendent.

Mabbillon State Hospital, Mabsillon.

H. C. Eyman, M. D., Superintendent.

O. Everts, M. D., Cincinnati Sanitarium, College Hill.

George F. Cook, M. I)., Oxford Hetreat, Oxford.

R. Ilarvey Cook, M. D., Oxford Retreat, Oxford.

Wm, Searl, M. I),, Fair Oaks, Cuyahoga Falls.

J. M. Lewis, M. D., Cleveland.

OREGON—Oheoon State Insane Asylum, Salem.

Henry W. Coe, M. I),, Mlndsoase Sanitarium, Portland.
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PENNSYLVANIA—Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, Phil'a.

John B. Chapin, M. D,, Superintendent.

A. R. Moulton, M. D., Senior Assistant Physician.

Henry B. Nunemaker, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Eli E. Josselyn, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Friends' Asylum for the Insane, Frankpord, Philadelphia.

Robert H. Chase, M. D., Superintendent.

Philadelphia Hospital, Insane Department, Philadelphia.

State Hospital for the Insane, Norristown.

D. D. Richardson, M. D., Resident Physician Department for Men.

Pennsylvania State Hospital, Harrisburg.

H. L. Orth, M. D. Superintendent.

W. E. Wright, M. D., Assistant Physician.

State Hospital for the Insane, Warren.

Morris S. Guth, M. D., Superintendent.

State Hospital for the Insane, Danville.

Hugh B. Meredith, M. D., Superintendent.

W. Herbert Adams, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Western Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, Dixmont.

Henry A. Hutchinson, M. D., Superintendent.

Pennsylvania Epileptic Hospital and Colony Farm, Oakbourne.

Asylum for the Chronic Insane, Wernersville.

S. 8. Hill, M. D., Superintendent.

Charles K. Mills, M. D., 1909 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

W. Brown Ewing, M. D., 515 Penn Ave., Pittsburg.

Charles B. Mayberry, M. D., Retreat.

Jane Rogers Baker, M. D., Embreeville.

C, Spencer Kinney, M. D., Easton.

Susan J. Taber, M. D., Norristown.

RHODE ISLAND

—

Butler Hospital, Providence.

G. Alder Blumer, M. D., Superintendent.

Henry C. Hall, M. D., Assistant Physician.

State Hospital for the Insane, Cranston (Howard P. O.).

George F. Keene, M. D., Superintendent.
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SOUTH CAROLINA- -State Hospital for the Insane, Columbia.

J. W. Babcock, M. D., Superintendent.

J. L. Thompson, M. D., Assistant Physician.

SOUTH DAKOTA

—

South Dakota Hospital for the Insane, Yankton

L. C. Mead, M. D., Superintendent,

TENNESSEE—Central Hospital for the Insane, NashvuiLE.

John A. Beauchamp, M. D., Superintendent.

William W. Rucks, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Eastern Hospital for the Insane, Knoxville.

Michael Campbell, M. D., Superintendent.

T. F. Fitgerald, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Western Hospital for the Insane, Bolivar.

John P. Douglass, M. D., Superintendent.

William A. Cheatham, M. D., Nashville.

TEXAS—Hospital for the Insahe, Austin.

B. M. Worsham, M. D., Superintendent.

North Texas Hospital for the Insane, Terrell.

John S. Turner, M. D., Superintendent.

Southwestern Insane Asylum, San Antonio.

Marvin L. Graves, M. D., Superintendent.

William Wallace McGregor, M. D., San Antonio.

VERMONT—Brattleboro Retreat, Bbattleboro.

Shailer E. Lawton, M. D., Superintendent.

Whltefleld N. Thompson, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Vermont State Hospital for the Insane, Watkrbury.

M. Hutchinson, M. D,, Superintendent.

J. Frank Edgerly, M. D., West Brattleboro.

VIRGINIA—Eastern State Hobpital, Williamsburg.

L. 8. Foster, M. D., Superintendent.

Cbktkal State Hospital, Peteubburo.

William F. Drewry, M. D., Superintendent.

J. H. Garllck, M. D.. Assistant Physician.

J, M. Henderson, M. D., Assistant Physician,
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Western State Hospital, Staunton.

Benjamin Blackford, M, D., Superintendent.

Southwestern State Hospital, Marion.

R. J. Preston, M, D., Superintendent.

WASHINGTON

—

Western Washington Hospital for the Insane,Fort
Steilacoom.

Eastern Washington Hospital for the Insane, Medical Lake.

WEST VIRGINIA

—

West Virginia Hospital for the Insane, Weston.

W. E. Stathers, M. D., Superintendent.

Second Hospital for the Insane, Spencer.

L. V. Guthrie, M. D., Superintendent.

WISCONSIN

—

Wisconsin State Hospital for the Insane, Mendota.

Northern Hospital for the Insane, Winnebago.

W. A. Gordon, M. D., Superintendent.

Milwaukee Hospital for the Insane, Wauwatosa.

M. J. White, M. D., Superintendent,

Asylum for the Chronic Insane, Wauwatosa.

William F. Beutler, M. D., Superintendent.

Milwaukee Sanitarium, Wauwatosa.

Richard Dewey, M. D., Physician-in-Charge.

John B. Edwards, M. D., Mauston.

E. H. Pomeroy, M. D., Lake Geneva.

William F. Becker, M. D., Milwaukee.

W. B. Lyman, M. D., Eau Claire.

Byron M, Caplea, M. D., Waukesha Springs.

Uranua O. B. WIngate, M. D., Milwaukee.
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BRITISH AMERICA.

ONTARIO

—

Asylum for the Insane, Toronto.

Daniel Clark, M. D., Superintendent.

ASTLITM FOR THE InSANE, LONDON.

Richard M. Bucke, M. D., Superintendent.

H. E. Buchan, M. D., Assistant Superintendent.

RocKWOOD Hospital for the Insane, Kingston.

Charles K. Clarke, M. D., Superintendent.

Asylum for the Insane, Hamilton.

James Russell M. D., Superintendent

Thomas W. Reynolds, M. D., Assistant Physician.

Asylum for the Insane, Mimico, Toronto.

Nelson H. Beemer, M. D., Superintendent.

Asylum fob the Insane, Brockville.

John B. Murphy, M. D., Superintendent.

QUEBEC

—

Protestant Hospital for the Insane, Montreal.

T. J. W. Burgess, M. D., Superintendent.

James V. Anglin, M. D., Assistant Superintendent.

AsiLE Des Alienes Saint Jean de Dieu, Longue Pointe.

Georges Villeneuve, M. D., Superintendent.

E. Philippe Chagnon, M. D., Montreal.

Quebec Asylum for the Insane, Quebec.

A. Valine, M. D., Superintendent.

NOVA SCOTIA—Nova Scotia Hospital fob the Insane, Haufax.

W. H. Hattle, M. D., Superintendent.

George L. Sinclair, M. D., Halifax.

NEW BRUNSWICK—Provincial Asylum, St. John.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—Hospital for Insane, Chablottetown.

NEWFOUNDLAND—Asylum for the Insane, St John's.
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HONORARY MEMBERS.

T. S. Clouston. M. D., F. R. C. P., F. I?. S. E., Edinburgh, Scotland.

David Yellowlees, M. D., F. F. P. 8., LL. D., Glasgow, Scotland.

A. Motet, M. D., Paris, France.

A. Tamburini, M. D., Reggie-Emilia, Italy.

Stephen Smith, M. D., New York, N. Y.

G. Stanley Hall, Ph. D., LL. D., Worcester, Mass.

Charles F. Folsom, M. D., Boston, Mass.

James Rutherford, M. D., F. R. C. P., F. F. P. S., Dumfries, Scotland.

8. Weir Mitchell, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.

Victor Parant, M. D,, Toulouse, France.

Jules Morel, M. D., Mons, Belgium.

Emmanuel R(5gis, M. D., Bordeaux, France.

R6n6 Semelaigne, M. D., Paris, France.

James M. Buckley, D. D., LL. D., Morristown, N. J.

Henry Hun, M. D., Albany, N. Y.

James Beveridge Spence, M. D., R. U. I., M. Ch., Burntwood, England.

Antoine Ritti, M. D., Charenton, prfes Paris, France.

Alexander R. Urquhart, M. D., F. R. C. P. E., Perth, Scotland.

William Pryor Letchworth, Portage, N. Y.





American Medico-Psychological Association.

CONSTITUTION.

Article I.

This organization shall be known as the American Medico-
Psychological Association, this name being adopted in 1892

by "The Association of Medical Superintendents of American
Institutions for the Insane," founded in 1844.

Article II.

The object of this Association shall be the study of all sub-

jects pertaining to mental disease, including the care, treatment,

and promotion of the best interests of the insane.

Article III.

There shall be four classes of members: (1) Active members,
who shall be physicians, resident in the United States and

British America, especially interested in the treatment of in-

sanity; (2) Associate members; (3) Honorary members; and (4)

Corresponding members.

Article IV.

The officers of the Association shall consist of a President,

Vice-President, Secretary—who shall also be the Treasurer

—

two Auditors, and twelve other members of the Association to

be called Councilors; all of these officers together shall consti-

tute a body which shall be known as the Council.

Note.—The Association of Medical Superintendents of American Insti-

tutions for the Insane was founded in 1844 by the original thirteen members.
In 1891, when its membership had increased to more than two hundred, it

was proposed, at the annual meeting of that year in Washington, to form
a better organization of the Association—its work having previously been
done under the somewhat unstable rules of custom and a few resolutions
scattered through its records. The proposition was agreed to, and at the
annual meeting in Washington, in 1892, there was unanimously adopted
this Constitution and By-Laws, with the change of name to the American
Medico-Psyciiol-oqical Association.

xliii
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Article V.

The Active members of the Association shall include all past

and present medical superintendents named in the official list

published for 1892 of members of "The Association of Medical

Superintendents of American Institutions for the Insane;" the

Honorary members shall include those so designated in that list;

the Associate members shall include all the assistant physicians

named in the same list; it being provided that said list shall be

corrected by the Council, as may be necessary to carry out the

intentions of the Constitution as to the continuance of existing

membership.

Every candidate for admission to the Association hereafter,

in either of the three above-named classes of members, or as a

Corresponding member, shall be proposed in writing to the

Council, in an application addressed to the President, at least

two months prior to the meeting of the Association, with a

statement of the candidate's name and residence,* professional

qualifications, and any appointments then or formerly held, and

certifying that he is a fit and proper person for membership.

In the case of a candidate for Active or Associate membership,

the application shall be signed by three Active members of the

Association; and by six Active members for the proposal of an

Honorary or Corresponding member. The names of all candi-

dates approved by a majority vote of members of the Council

present at its annual meeting, shall be presented on a written or

printed ballot to the Association at its concurrent annual meet-

ing, at least one session previous to that at which the election is

made, which shall be })y ballot at a regular session, and require

a majority vote of the members present.

Physicians who, by their professional work or published writ-

ings, have shown a special interest in the care and welfare of the

insane, are eligible to Active membership.

The only persons eligible for Associate membership are rt^g-

ularly appointed assistant physicians of institutions for the in-

san(5 that are regarded to be })roporly such by the Council; and

they are eligible for such membership only during the time they

are holding such appointments. After holding such an appoint-

ment throe years, an Associate member may become an Active

menibor by making application in writing to the Council, and
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upon its approval, being elected in the manner heretofore pre-

scribed.

Article VI.

Physicians and others who have distinguished themselves by

their attainments in branches of science connected with insanity,

or who have rendered signal service in philanthropic efforts to

promote the interests of the insane, shall be eligible for Honor-

ary membership.

Physicians not resident in the United States and British

America, who are actively engaged in the treatment of insanity,

may be elected Corresponding members.

Active members only shall be entitled to vote at any meet-

ing, or be eligible to any office. Honorary and Corresponding

members shall be exempt from all payments to the Association.

Article VII.

Any member of the Association may withdraw from it on sig-

nifying his desire to do so in writing to the Secretary, provided

that he shall have paid all his dues to the Association. Any
member who shall fail for three successive years to pay his dues,

after special notice by the Treasurer, shall be regarded as having

resigned his membership, unless such dues shall have been re-

mitted by the Council for good and sufficient reasons.

Any member who shall be declared unfit for membership by
a two-thirds vote of the members of the Council present at an

annual meeting of that body shall have his name presented by
it for the action of the Association, from which he shall be dis-

missed if it be so voted by two thirds of the members present

at its annual meeting.

Article VIII.

The Officers and Councilors shall be elected at each annual

meeting. They shall be nominated to the Association on the

second day of the annual meeting in the order of business of the

first session of that day, by a committee appointed for that pur-

pose by the President; and the election shall take place imme-
diately. The election shall be made as the meeting may deter-

mine, and the person who shall have received the highest num-
ber of votes shall be declared elected to the office for which he

has been nominated.
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The President, Vice-President, the Secretary and Treasurer,

and Auditors, shall hold office for one year or until the begin-

ning of the term for which their successors are elected. The
Secretary and Treasurer and one Auditor are eligible for re-

election. At the first election of Councilors, four members shall

be elected for one year, four for two years, and four for three

years; and thereafter four members shall be elected each year

to hold office three years, or until their successors are elected.

The President, Vice-President, one Auditor, and the four retir-

ing Councilors are ineligible for re-election to their respective

offices for one year immediately following their retirement. All

the Officers and Councilors shall enter upon their duties imme-
diately after their election, excepting the President and Vice-

President. When any vacancies occur in any of the offices of

the Association, they shall be filled by the Council until the next

annual meeting.

A quorum of the Council shall be formed by six members;

and of the Association by twenty Active members.

Article IX.

The President and Vice-President for the year shall enter on

their duties at the close of the business of the annual meeting at

which they are elected. The President shall prepare an inau-

gural address, to be delivered at the opening session of the

meeting. He shall preside at all the annual or special meetings

of the Association or Council, or in his absence at any time, the

Vice-President shall act in his place.

The Secretary and Treasurer shall keep the records of the

Association and perform all the duties usually pertaining to that

office, and Buch other duties as may be prescribed for him by the

Council; and under the same authority he shall receive and dis-

burse and duly account for all sums of money belonging to the

Association. He shall keep accurate accounts and vouchors of

all his receipts and payments on behalf of the Association, and
of all invested funds, with the income and disposition thereof,

that may Ijo placed in his keeping, and shall submit these ac-

counts, with a financial report for the preceding year, to the

Council at its annual meeting. Each annual statement shall bo

examined by the Auditors, who shall pre^mro and present at each

annual meeting of the Association a report showing its financial
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condition. The Council shall have charge of any funds in the

possession of the Association, and which shall be invested under

its direction and control. The Council shall keep a careful rec-

ord of its proceedings and make an annual report to the Asso-

ciation of matters of general interest. The Council shall also

print annually the proceedings of the meetings of the Associa-

tion and the reports of the Treasurer and Auditors.

The Council is empowered to manage all the affairs of the

Association, subject to the Constitution and By-Laws; to appoint

committees from the membership of the Association, and spend

money out of its surplus funds for special scientific investiga-

tions in matters pertaining to the objects of the Association; to

publish reports of such scientific investigations; to apply the

income of special funds at its discretion, to the purposes for.

which they were intended. The Council may also engage in the

regular publication of reports, papers, transactions and other

matters, in an annual volume, or in a journal, in such manner
and at such time as the Council may determine, with the ap-

proval of the Association.

Article X.

Amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws shall be taken

up for consideration at the first session of the second day of any
annual meeting, and may be made by a two- thirds vote of all

the members present, provided that notice of such proposed

amendments be given in writing at the annual meeting next pre-

ceding. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to send to all the

members a copy of any proposed amendment at least three

months previous to the meeting when the action is to be taken.
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BY-LAWS.

Article I.

The meetings of the Association shall be held annually. The
time and place of each meeting shall be named by the Council,

and reported to the Association for its action at the preceding

meeting. Each annual meeting shall be called by printed an-

nouncement sent to each member at least three months previous

to the meeting.

The Council shall hold an annual meeting concurrent with the

annual meeting of the Association; and the Council shall hold

as many sessions and at such times as the business of the Asso-

ciation may require.

Special meetings of the Council may be called by the order of

the Council. The President shall have authority at any time,

at his own discretion, to instruct the Secretary to call a special

meeting of the Council; and he shall be required to do so upon
a request signed by six members of the Council. Such special

meetings shall be called by giving at least four weeks' written

notice.

Article II.

Each and every Active and Associate member shall pay an

annual tax to the Treasurer, the amount to be fixed annually by
the Council, not to exceed five dollars for an Active member, or

two dollars for an Associate member.

Article III.

The order of business of each annual meeting of the Associa-

tion shall be determined by the Council, and shall be printed for

the use of the Association at its meeting. The Council shall

also make all arrangements for the meetings of the Association,

appointing such auxiliary coininittees from its own body, or

from other members of the Association, and making such other

provision as shall be requisite, at its discretion.



NOTE.

The accompanying volume containing the proceedings, papers

and discussions of the American Medico-Psychological Associa-

tion at its Fifty-seventh Annual Meeting, is printed by the Coun-

cil with the approval of the Association.

a B. BURR,
Secretary.

Flint, Mich., October 1, 1901.
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American Medico-Psychological Association.

I

PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIFTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING.

Tuesday, June 11, 1901.

first session.

The Association convened at 10 o'clock a. m. in the Hotel

Pfister, Milwaukee, and was called to order by the President

Dr. P. M. Wise, of New York. The Hon. Robert M. LaFol-

lette, Governor of Wisconsin, was introduced by Dr. Dewey,

chairman of the Committee of Arrangements, and addressed

the Association as follows:

Mr. President, Ladies and Oentlemen: It is a great pleasure indeed to meet

with you liere this morning to say a few words of welcome as you assemble for

your important deliberations. The work of your profession is one that brings

you very near to the human heart. Since the Master uttered the command,
" Heal the sick," your office has seemed to be almost a holy one. Your in-

vestigation and your learning, gentlemen, cover almost everything from the

cradle to the grave. Your work brings you nearest to the mystery of birth;

it teaches you to know the face of death when afar off as he makes his insid-

ious and silent approach. We trust you, gentlemen, with every confidence;

we open to you the secret privacy of the home. How we watch and wait

for your coming! How we search your face as you bend over the stricken

one in your ministrations; how we hang upon your every word and upon

every hope that you give us! It seems to me, gentlemen, that of all the

learned professions there is none upon which the human heart leans so heav-

ily as upon yours. And to you, gentlemen, who are engaged in the business

to which you are devoting your lives especially with the zeal of the true

scientist, controlled by the spirit of a broad philanthropy, I am grateful in-

deed to you one and all for this opportunity to meet you here this morning

and to express to you my high personal regard and to have an opportunity

to join in the cordial welcome to our state for this meeting, for which you

are assembled at this time. I know you will pardon me, gentlemen, if I re-

fer to our local system of caring for the insane, for we feel here in Wiscon-

sin that we can refer to it with especial pride. Beginning back many years

ago we sought to build up a system here in Wisconsin through which a

li
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board of long tenure of oflBce, and controlled and regulated by law, has con-

trol over the establishment and management of the county asylums. We
have built up a system for the care of the insane, which is as you know, I

presume, becoming known throughout the country as the Wisconsin system.

I believe that no other state has in its entirety and in its completeness this

same system. I know that it has been recommended by those in high

authority in other states, after a careful examination of it, and I have been

lately informed that in two or three different states in the Union they are

making advances along this line and seeking to distribute their insane of cer-

tain classification out among the counties of the state, under a combined local

and state supervision, with the state supervision predominating. I trust

that you shall make a critical examination of this system here upon the

occasion as I understand of your first meeting in our state, for with only a

limited opportunity for its examination I believe, gentlemen, that it will

meet with your approval and with your critical judgment. And now let me
say in conclusion that again I bid you, gentlemen, who are devoting your

lives at, it seems to me, great sacrifice, to a special line of work in caring for

those whose minds are affected and in providing so far as may be for their

restoration, a most cordial welcome to the state of Wisconsin and I trust that

your efforts, that your convention, that your work here during this week may
be attended with the highest and best results. I am glad to have this oppor-

tunity to greet you and to meet you for these few moments. (Applause.)

Dr. Richard Dewey: As a matter possibly of interest to those

not familiar with the American Medico-Psychological Associa-

tion, 1 would say that it has not met in Wisconsin since the re-

organization, but it is an outgrowth of an older body, the Asso-

ciation of Medical Superintendents of American Institutions for

the Insane, which was organized in 1844 and has had a continual

existence since that time with annual meetings in every part of

the country. In the year 1872 or 1873 that Association met in

this state, in Madison. That was, however, in the twilight of

the gods, we might say, and there has been a very great expan-

sion in all matters connected with the insane since that time.

The Association is now a different and much larger body and

has also taken into its membership a large number of men en-

gaged in the practice of medicine, men of eminence in different

parts of the country, who are not connected with institutions

for the insane, but who are in private practice and whose repu-

tation has been gained in neurological rather than psychological

medicine. I have now the gratification of being able to intro-

duce to you the Mayor of Milwaukee, the Hon. David S. Rose,

who, for this city which welcomes us in such a friendly manner
tbia morning, consents to speak a few words.
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Mayor David S. Rose, of Milwaukee:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: Conditions that prevail in Wis-

consin give His Excellency, the Governor, advantages that I do not enjoy.

He is permitted to speak of the system that has been inaugurated in Wiscon-

sin for the treatment of the insane and for the government of institutions of

this kind, and when I give you the assurance that Milwaukee keeps pace

with her sister cities in the rapid march of progress, you are justified in ar-

riving at the conclusion that because we have no insane hospitals in Mil-

waukee we have no insane patients to treat. It is with exceeding pleasure

that I appear in behalf of the 300,000 people who make up our citizenship,

to extend to you words of greeting and cordial welcome. Milwaukee has

come to be the most popular convention city of the United States, because

in truth we receive and entertain more national gatherings each year than

any other city in the land. To you who are strangers in our midst, perhaps

it will be interesting to know something of our city in advance, something

of our institutions, something of our industries and of our people. I only

hope that in the interims between your sessions you will find opportunity to

inspect Milwaukee, to go out into our beautiful residence district, attractive

and ornamental from every point of view. Our population is a cosmopolitan

population and we have embraced in that population representatives from

every civilized nation of earth, all working together in perfect harmony,

seeking to accomplish the greatest good for the greatest number. Our pub-

lic institutions will compare favorably with those of other cities of our class.

Our splendid city hall, completed only a few years since at an expense of

one million dollars, is one of the most commodious and most beautiful office

buildings of its kind. Our magnificent museum and library building is one

of the greatest educational institutions of the land. There you can go in the

day or evening and you will find the youth of our city engaged in the prose-

cution of their studies, qualifying for business and good citizenship. Our
magnificent school system forms part of the school system of the Badger

state, and has placed her in the foremost rank of the sisterhood of states.

Upon our schools we appropriate upwards of three-quarters of a million

dollars every year. Milwaukee was confronted by the same question, the

same problem that confronts the municipal government in every large city,

as to whether it would be better to establish one or two large schools or a

large number of small ones. In the exercise of what I esteem to be most

excellent judgment, those clothed with responsibility decided upon the lat-

ter policy and in consequence we have a large number of small departments,

carrying to the poor the advantages which as a rule only the rich can enjoy

in cities. And then I want to call your attention to our parks; you will find

them young in years, but they are beautiful and attractive. There is one

fact to which we refer with pleasure and I think with pardonable pride, and

that is we have in our city no tenement house districts—breeding places of

crime and disease. On the contrary our people are housed in their own
dwellings. Our laboring people, upwards of eighty thousand of whom are

employed in our manufactories and industries, are to be found in the out-

lying districts, and there in the pure and strong bracing air they rear their
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children to strong manhood and womanhood, and it is to that fact more
than to any other we attribute the further fact that the mortality of our city

is the lowest of any large city in our Union. Milwaukee is becoming one of

the large manufacturing cities. Our manufactured products last year ex-

ceeded one hundred and seventy-four and one-half million dollars. We
have over three thousand five hundred institutions giving employment to

upwards of eighty thousand operatives. While it is true Milwaukee has ob-

tained some celebrity because of one particular product we produce, it is

likewise true that we have some of the largest manufacturing institutions

of their kind in the world. The product I refer to you are at liberty to sample.

If you ask me whether it is exhilarating I will say, yea, verily. If you ask

me if it is intoxicating, I will say I have not knowledge or information suflR-

cient to form a belief. Our people are a hospitable people. Our greatest

pleasure is in meeting our guests and extending to them every opportunity

for pleasure, and a most cordial welcome, and it is in their name that I now
greet you, welcome you to our city, and express the hope that your stay with

us may be filled with happy memories and pleasant recollections. I thank

you. (Applause.)

Dr. Dewey: Not only the state and city in which we are

meeting but also the members of the profession of medicine in

the state and city are disposed to extend to us their favor at

this time, and I have now the pleasure of introducing to you the

President of the State Medical Society of Wisconsin, Dr. J. F.

Pritchard, of Manitowoc, who will address you. (Applause.)

J. F. Pritchard, M. D., President of the State Medical Society:

Mr. President and Members of the A7nerican Medico-Psychological Associa-

tion. It is a little embarrassing, after hearing so much oratory, for one not

at all a public speaker to attempt to address you, but I take great pleasure

In extending to you a welcome from the medical profession of Wisconsin

and from the Wisconsin State Medical Society. We hope that your delib-

erations may not only be pleasant but profitable.

The President responded as follows:

On behalf of the American Medico- Psychological Association, I desire to

thank your Excellency for the very kind welcome you have extended to us.

I can assure you we appreciate your kind words and we will accept the op-

portunities you have given us. In regard to your remarks, your Excellency,

upon the Wisconsin system, I can say that the system is well known. Every
system is represented in this Association, but the system does not matter so

much if we but reach the goal wo are after. It may be a state system or a

national system, but tliis Association has always stood for tlie humane and

most scientific care of the insane, whatever the system. I have no doubt

we will flod all you have told us about your system to be true. It is a sur-

prise to many of U8 to find that your country is not a prairie. After leaving
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Illinois we come into a rolling country and we find your beautiful lakes are

broadcast like jewels over the state. I am sure it will be a pleasure to every

member of the Association to accept your kind invitation to examine your

institutions.

Your Honor, in reply to your generous words of welcome, I desire to say

that from what I know of this Association the products of Milwaukee will be

well tested. Dr.Dewey,who is responsible for the arrangements for this meet-

ing and who is one of the ex-presidents of the Association, one of our old

and honored members, met me with considerable agitation and said that the

Milwaukee people are a little sensitive about beer and it might be just as

well to avoid that question. When he saw my look of disappointment

(laughter) he modified his statement by saying, "Well, well, if you feel like

it, it is well to fill up with."

But gentlemen we are here for a serious purpose; we have a serious sub-

ject to consider. We feel that we want to be in the advance ranks of scien-

tists and we come together in annual meetings to discuss our particular branch

of medicine and the practical matters associated with our work. Fifty-seven

years ago there were thirteen men who met in Philadelphia and organized

this Association. To-day the Association has over three hundred members
representing institutions caring for eighty or ninety thousand insane people.

Without taking up any more time, I again thank you for your kind words of

welcome. (Applause.)

The Committee of Arrangements, through Dr. Richard

Dewey, reported as follows:

We are considerably limited in the matter of entertainment

owing to the fact that the business of the Association has to

take precedence. We are able to entertain one afternoon and

have two evenings for relaxation. To-morrow afternoon there

will be a trolley ride and a steamer ride. One is not connected

with the other. Through the courtesy of Captain Davis of the

revenue cutter here we shall have the privilege of a sail to-mor-

row afternoon. Since that is the only afternoon we have at

our disposal, we have arranged for those who do not care to

"go down to the sea in ships" to take a trolley ride to Wauwa-
tosa where is located the Milwaukee Hospital for the Insane,

in charge of Dr. M. J. White, which most of you are familiar

with, and the Doctor will esteem it a privilege and pleasure to

welcome all who will visit this institution to-morrow afternoon.

And there is also the institution under the charge of Dr. William

F. Beutler, for the chronic insane, which belongs to the county

care system of Wisconsin, which has been a system of so much
interest to the members of our Association. It is not, however,

to be regarded as the same sort of asylum for the chronic insane
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as are many other institutions from the fact that it has a physi-

cian, and a good one, at its head, and is managed upon a higher

standard of care in many ways than the institutions throughout

the state of Wisconsin, which are largely under the care of lay-

men. It may be interesting to you to visit this institution and

others near there. Then to-morrow evening, after our annual

address, there will be a very informal reception at the Deutscher

Club; it will be merely a visit and what I may term a Bohemian

lunch. We will have a little music and an opportunity for

dancing for those who would enjoy doing so. That will com-

prise the entertainment provided for with the exception of a

reception here at the Hotel Pfister on Thursday at 8:30 p. m.

At all these entertainments we trust we shall have the pleasure

of the full attendance of the members and be able to make it

agreeable and pleasant for them.

The Secretary read a telegram announcing the death of Dr.

W. L. Worcester of the Danvers State Hospital, a member of

the Association, on June 9.

The Secretary read a letter of regret from Dr. Morel of

Belgium.

REPORT OF COUNCIL.

The Secretary read the following reports from the Council:

1. The Council recommends that the dues of active members

be placed at ^5.00 and of associate members at $2.00 for the

coming year.

On motion the report was accepted and placed on file and the

recommendation adopted.

2. The Council recommends that Montreal be selected as the

place for the next meeting; that the meeting be held on the

second Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday in June,

1902, and that the following Committee of Arrangements be ap-

pointed: Dr. T. J. W. Burgess, Dr. Geo. Villeneuve, Dr. A.

Vall6o, Dr. Jas. V. Anglin, and Dr. E. Philippe Chagnon; and

that the commlttoo bo ro(piested to invite Dr. Jas. Perrigo,

President of the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, to co-

operate with it.

On motion the report was accepted and placed on file and the

recommend&iumfi a<lopted.
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3. The Council recommends that all matters pertaining to

transportation be referred to the Committee on Transportation

of the American Medical Association with power, and that the

Secretary of this Association be instructed to co-operate with
said committee in arranging for special rates.

On motion the report was accepted and placed on file and the

recommendation adopted.

4. The Council reports the following candidates for member-
ship and recommends their election:

For Honorary Membership.—Hon. Wm. Pryor Letchworth, Portage, N. Y.

For Active Membership.—Dr. Jane Rogers Baker, Embreeville, Pa.; Dr. A.

P. Busey, Pueblo, Colo.; Dr. E. Philippe Chagnon, Montreal, Quebec; Dr. B.

M. Caples, Waukesha, Wis.; Dr. R. Harvey Cook, Oxford, Ohio; Dr. Samuel
Dodds, Anna, 111.; Dr. L. 8. Foster, Williamsburg, Va.; Dr. Marvin L. Graves,

San Antonio, Tex.; Dr. C. Spencer Kinney, Easton, Pa.; Dr. Robert B. Lamb,
Dannemora, N. Y.; Dr. E. H. Pomeroy, Lake Geneva, Wis.; Dr. J. S. Red-
wine, Lexington, Ky.; Dr. Frank M. Robertson, Elmira, N. Y,; Dr. Whitefield

N. Thompson, Brattleboro, Vt.; Dr. Jno. S. Turner, Terrell, Tex.; Dr. Rich-

ard A. Urquahart, Baltimore, Md.; Dr. U. O. B. Wingate, Milwaukee, Wis.;

Dr. Hubert Work, Pueblo, Colo.

For Associate Membership.—Dr. Arthur B. Coleburn, Middletown, Conn.;

Dr. F. A. Ely, Clarinda, Iowa; Dr. Thomas Howell, Worcester, Mass.; Dr.

George F. Inch, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Dr. Roy L. Leak, Ogdensburg, N, Y.:

Dr. Butler Metzger, State Farm, Mass.; Dr. M. L Perry, Milledgeville, Ga.;

Dr. Geo. H. Torney, Jr., Utica, N. Y.

These names, to be voted on at a subsequent session, were

placed before the Association on a printed ballot as required by

the Constitution.

5. The Council recommends the adoption of the following

resolution:

Resolved, That we are in favor of the establishment of a Psycho-Physical

Laboratory in the Department of the Interior at Washington for the practi-

cal application of physiological psychology to sociological or pathological

data, especially as found in institutions for the criminal, pauper, and defect-

ive classes and in hospitals, and also as may be observed in schools and

other institutions.

On motion the report of the Council was accepted and the

resolution adopted.

Governor Robert M. La Follette, of Wisconsin: "We are

about three hours' ride from the capital city of the state. Near
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the capital city, upon the banks of one of the lakes adjacent to

it, is located a hospital for the insane of the state. A short

run on a branch line will also carry you to one of the asylums

to which reference has been made. But I do not believe there

is in the state of Wisconsin a single asylum under the same

management as the county poor-house. I think that was the

case many years ago in the beginning of the county asylum

system, but I believe every county asylum is now provided

with a special superintendent. It is true he is a layman. I

hope you will find it possible to make a run out to the capital

city, see our beautiful city there, and visit the asylum that is

nearest to it under this system and visit our state hospital as

well. I shall be glad indeed to have the opportunity of wel-

coming the Association there at that time. 1 assure you, gentle-

men, that you will see us in our every-day clothes and that no

preparation will be made for your coming. I thank you very

much.

The following invitation was read by the Secretary:

International Association of Railway Surgeons.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 10, 1901.

To the Officers and Members of the American Medico-Psychological Association:

Gentlemen: The International Association of Railway Surgeons extends a

cordial invitation to the members of its sister society to visit its sessions and

participate in the proceedings which are held in the Arcade of the Plankin-

ton Hotel.

(Signed) LOUIS J. MITCHELL, Secretary.

On motion the Secretary was instructed to extend an invita-

tion to the International Association of Railway Surgeons to

attend the meetings of this Association and participate in its

discussions.

It was moved that the local profession in the vicinity, the

members of State boards, and all others interested in the care of

the insane, be invited to attend the meetings of the Association

and participate in its discussions. Which motion unanimously

prevailed.
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The following report was read by the Treasurer:

C. B. Burr, Treasurer, in account with the American Medico-Psychological

Association.

Z'eZ/jCs— Balance, May 1, 1900 $1,092 62

Dues from Active members 1,190 00

Dues from Associate members 170 20

Interest 41 97

Sale of Blackburn's Autopsies 1 76

Sale of gummed lists 7 74

$2,504 29

Credits—Printing Transactions, lists of members, reprints . $631 85

Mailing cases 18 00

Express on reprints 11 16

Miscellaneous printing, stationery, and rubber

stamps 67 35

Stenographer and clerical hire " 196 34

Committee room, Richmond meeting 8 00

Baggage, porters, janitors and bell boys 10 00

Secretary's expenses to committee meeting, Mil-

waukee 20 50

Appropriation for American Journal of Insanity. 200 00

Postage and express 121 30

Telegraphing and telephoning 6 27

Appropriation toward expenses of American Na-
tional Committee, Xlllth International Medical

Congress 25 00

Balance in First National Bank, Flint, Mich., on

savings account $400 00

Balance in First National Bank, Flint,

Mich., on commercial account 76 77

Balance in Genesee County Savings Bank 711 75

$1,188 52

Total (May 1,1901) $2,504 29

Very respectfully,

C. B. BURR,
Treasurer.

Dr. Woodson moved that the report be received and referred

to the auditors. Which motion prevailed.

The Association took a recess of ten minutes for the purpose

of registration.
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The following members were present during the whole or a

part of the sessions:

Allison, Henry E., M. D., Medical Superintendent Matteawan State Hospital,

Fishkill Landing, N. Y.

Baldwin, Henry C, M. D., Chairman Board of Trustees Boston Insane Hos-
pital, 126 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

Becker, W. F., M. D., Consulting Neurologist Milwaukee County Hospital,

Colby and Abbot Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.

Beutler, W. F,, M. D., Medical Superintendent Asylum for the Chronic Insane,

Wauwatosa, Wis.

Brower, D. R., M, D. (formerly Medical Superintendent Eastern State Hos-
pital, Williamsburg, Va.,) 34 and 36 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

Brush, Edward N., M. D., Physician-in-Chief and Superintendent, Sheppard
and Enoch Pratt Hospital, Towson, Md.

Buchanan, J. M., M. D., Medical Superintendent East Mississippi Insane

Asylum, Meridian, Miss.

Burnet, Anne, M. D., Assistant Physician Hospital for the Insane, Clarinda,

la.

Burr, C. B., M. D., Medical Director Oak Grove Hospital, Flint, Michigan.

(Secretary.)

Busey, A. P., M. D., Superintendent Colorado State Insane Asylum, Pueblo,

Col.

Campbell, Michael, M. D., Medical Superintendent Eastern Hospital for the

Insane, Knoxville, Tenn.

Carpenter, Eugene G., M. D., Medical Superintendent Columbus State Hos-
pital, Columbus, Ohio.

Christian, Edmund A., M. D., Medical Superintendent Eastern Michigan
Asylum, Pontiac, Mich.

Clarke, Chas. K., M. D., Medical Superintendent Rockwood Hospital for the

Insane, Kingston, Ont.

Clark, Daniel, M. I)., Medical Superintendent, Asylum for the Insane,

Toronto, Ont.

Clark, .Joseph Clement, M. D., Superintendent Springfield State Hospital,

Sykesville, Md.
Cook, Geo. F., M. D., Superintendent Oxford Retreat, Oxford, Ohio.

Dent, E. C, M. I)., Superintendent Manhattan State Hospital West, Ward's
Island, New York City.

Dewey, Richard, M. D., Physician-ln-Charge Milwaukee Sanitarium, Wau-
watosa, Wis., and 84 Washington St., Chicago, 111. (PreKident 18'JO.)

Dewing, Oliver M., M. D., Medical Superintendent Long Island State Hos-
pital, King's Park, N. Y.

Drew, Chas. A., M. D., Medical Director Asylum for Inaane Criminals, State

Farm, Mass.

Eutman, B. I)., M. I)., (late Superintendent State Asylum), 820 Kansas Ave.,

Topeka, Kana.

Edenharter, Geo. F., M. D., Medical Superintendent Central Indiana Hos-

pital for the Insane, Indianapolis, Ind.
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Edwards, William M., M. D., Medical Superintendent Michigan Asylum for

the Insane, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Elliott, liobert M., M. D., Medical Superintendent Long Island State Hospital,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Emerson, Justin E., M. D., Attending Physician St. Joseph's Retreat, 128

Henry St., Detroit, Mich.

Eyman, H. C, M. D., Medical Superintendent Massillon State Hospital, Mas-

sillon, Ohio.

French, Edward, M. D., Superintendent Medfleld Insane Asylum, Hard-

ing, Mass.

Gordon, W. A., M. D., Superintendent Northern Hospital for the Insane,

Winnebago, Wis.

Graves, Marvin L., M. D., Superintendent Southwestern Insane Asylum,

San Antonio, Tex.

Gundry, Richard F., M. D., Member Board of Managers, Springfield State

Hospital; Medical Director Richard Gundry Home, Catonsville, Md.

Hancker, W. H., M. D., Medical Superintendent Delaware State Hospital,

Farnhurat, Del.

Harmon, F. W., M. D., Medical Superintendent Longview Hospital, Car-

thage, Ohio.

Harrington, Arthur H., M. D., Medical Superintendent Danvera Insane Hos-

pital, Hathorne, Mass.

Haviland, Clarence Floyd, M. D., Assistant Physician Manhattan State Hos-

pital East, Ward's Island, New York City. {As»ociate.)

Hill, Chas. G., M. D., Attending Physician Mt. Hope Retreat, Baltimore, Md.
Hill, Gershom H., M. D., Medical Superintendent Hospital for the Insane

Independence, la.

Hitchcock, Chas. W., M. D., Attending Neurologist Harper Hospital, 132

Henry St., Detroit, Mich.

Houston, John A., M. D., Medical Superintendent Northampton Insane Hos-

pital, Northampton Mass.

Howard, Eugene H., M. D., Medical Superintendent Rochester State Hospi-

tal, Rochester, N. Y.

Howard, Herbert B., M. D., Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Mass.

Inch, George Franklin, M. D., Assistant Physician Michigan Asylum for the

Insane, Kalamazoo, Mich. (Associdte.)

Kilbourne, Arthur F., M. D., Medical Superintendent Rochester State Hos-

pital, Rochester, Minn.

Kulp, John H., M. D., Superintendent Insane Department Mercy Hospital,

Davenport, la.

Mabon, William, M. D., Superintendent St. Lawrence State Hospital, Og-
densburg, N. Y.

Macdonald, Alexander E., M. D., Superintendent Manhattan State Hospital,

East, Ward's Island, New York City.

MacGugan, Arthur, M. D., Assistant Physician Michigan Asylum for the In-

sane, Kalamazoo, Mich. (Associate.)

Macy, Wm. Austin, M. D., Medical Superintendent Willard State Hospital

Willard, N. Y.
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Meredith, Hugh B., M. D., Medical Superintendent State Hospital for the

Insane, Danville, Pa.

Mitchell, Thomas J., M. D., Superintendent State Insane Hospital, Asylum,

Miss.

Murphy, John B., M. D., Medical Superintendent Asylum for the Insane,

Brockville, Ont.

Noyes, "William, M. D., Superintendent Men's Department Boston Insane

Hospital, Mattapan, Mass.

Palmer, Harold L., M. D., Superintendent Utica State Hospital, Utica, N. Y.

Park, John G., M. D., Member Board of Trustees, Medfleld Insane Ayslum

(formerly Superintendent, Worcester Insane Hospital), Groton, Mass.

Pilgrim, Charles W., M. D., Medical Superintendent Hudson River State

Hospital, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Pomeroy, Emmet H,, M. D., Superintendent Sanitarium of Lake Geneva,

Lake Geneva, Wis.

Preston, R. J., M, D., Medical Superintendent Southwestern State Hospital,

Marion, Va. (President Elect.)

Ratliff, J. M., M. D., Superintendent Dayton State Hospital, Dayton, Ohio.

Redwine, J. S., M. D., Superintendent Eastern Kentucky Asylum for the

Insane, Lexington, Ky.

Reynolds, Thomas W., M. D , Assistant Physician Asylum for the Insane,

Hamilton, Ont.

Richardson, A. B., M. D., Superintendent Government Hospital for the In-

sane, Washington, D. C.

Robinson, J. F., M. D., Medical Superintendent State Hospital No. 3, Nevada,

Mo.

Rogers, Joseph G., M. D., Medical Superintendent Northern Indiana Hos-

pital for the Insane, Longclifl, Logansport, Ind. (President 1900.)

Runge, Edward C, M. D., Superintendent and Physician-in-Charge City

Asylum, St. Louis, Mo.

Scribner, Ernest V., M. D., Medical Superintendent Worcester Insane Asy-

lum, Worcester, Mass.

Smith, Geo. A., M. D., Medical Superintendent Manhattan State Hospital at

Central Islip, Central Islip, Long Island, N. Y.

Smith, S. E., M. D., Medical Superintendent Eastern Indiana Hospital for

the Insane, Richmond, Ind.

Stone, Barton W., M. D., Superintendent Beechhurst Sanitarium, Louisville,

Ky.

Tobey, Henry A., M. D., Medical Superintendent Toledo State Hospital,

Toledo, Ohio.

Tomlinsou, H, A., M. D., Medical Superintendent St. Peter State Hospital,

St. Peter, Minn.

Turner, John S., M. D., Superintendent North Texas Hospital for the Inaane,

Terrell, Tex.

Tuttle, Geo.T.jM. I)., Assistant Phyalclan McLean Hospital, Wuverley, Mass.

(Aa$ofAate,)

Valine, Artluir, M. D., Medical Superintendent Quebec Asylum for the

Insane, Quebec.
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Wade, J. Percy, M. D,, Medical Superintendent Maryland Hospital for the

Insane, Catonsville, Md.

White, M. J., M. D., Medical Superintendent Milwaukee Hospital for the

Insane, Wauwatosa, Wis.

Wingate, Uranus O. B., M. D., Member Honorary Medical and Surgical

Staff, Milwaukee Hospital for the Chronic Insane, Milwaukee, Wis.

Wiuslow, F. C, M. D., Physician Superintendent Illinois Central Hospi-

tal for the Insane, Jacksonville, 111.

Wise, Peter M., M. D., 1135 Broadway, New York, N. Y. {President, 1901.)

Woodson, C. R., M. D., Medical Superintendent State Hospital No. 2, St.

Joseph, Mo.

Worsham, B. M., M. D,, Superintendent State Hospital for the Insane,

Austin, Tex.

Wright, Arthur Brownell, M. D,, Assistant Physician Manhattan State Hos-

pital East, Ward's Island, New York City. {Associate.)

Other visitors and guests of the Association were as follows:

Ernest L. Bullard, M. D., Superintendent, Wisconsin State Hospital for

the Insane, Mendota, Wis.

J. Robert Buchanan, M. D., Nevada, Mo.

R. G. Crabell, Jr., M. D. Assistant Physician, Central Hospital for the In-

sane, Petersburg, Va.

Oscar Chrysler, M. D., Assistant Physician, National Home for Disabled

Volunteer Soldiers, Wisconsin.

Archibald Church, M. D., Professor Nervous and Mental Diseases North-

western University Medical School; Neurologist, St. Luke's Hospital, 804

Pullman Bldg., Chicago, 111.

A. Ivins Comfort, M. D., Assistant Surgeon National Home Hospital,

National Home, Wis.

J. G. Furnish, M. D., Superintendent Central Kentucky Asylum for the

Insane, Lakeland, Ky.

Herman Gasser, M. D., Plattville, Wis.

Daniel H. Fuller, M. D., Resident Physician Adams Nervine Asylum,

Jamaica Plains, Mass.

J. C. Hall, M. D., Surgeon, I. C. R. R.; Health Officer Sharkey County,

Miss., Auguilla, Miss.

Thos. II. Hay, M. D., 209 19th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

B. B. Hopkins, Esq., President Board of Trustees Milwaukee Hospital for

the Insane, 201 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

Samuel W. Hopkinson, Esq., Bradfield, Mass., Chairman of Board of Trus-

tees, Danvers Insane Hospital.

L. D. James, Esq., Trustee Northampton Insane Hospital, Northampton,

Mass.

Walter Kempster, M. D. 426 Jackson St., Milwaukee, Wis.

E. L Kenyon, M. D. Milwaukee Hospital for the Insane, Milwaukee, Wis.

Warren P. Lombard, M. D., Professor of Physiology University of Mich-

igan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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Lydia H. Labaume, M. D., Assistant Physician Bellevue Sanitarium, Ba-

tavia, 111.

Hia Excellency, Robert M. La Follette, Governor of Wisconsin, Madison,

Wis.

O. R. Long, M. D., Medical Superintendent State Asylum, Ionia, Mich.

Wm. J. Mayo, M. D., Surgeon to St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minn.

T. E. McGarr, Esq., Secretary State Lunacy Commission, Albany, N. Y.

Geo. E. Malsbary, M. D., Stenographic Reporter, American Medico Psy-

chological Association, 1631 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Phillip H. Oyler, M. D., Mt. Pulaski, 111.

J. F. Pritchard, M. D., President State Medical Society, Manitowoc, Wis.

The Honorable David S. Rose, Mayor of Milwaukee.

Bryant Smith, M. D., Surgeon St. Mary's Hospital and Children's Free

Hospital, 136 Wisconsin St., Milwaukee, Wis.

J. R. Van Buren, Esq., Trustee Georgia State Sanitarium, Milledgeville,

Georgia.

Mary M. Wolfe, M. D., Resident Physician Norristown State Hospital,

Norristown, Penn.

Reconvened after recess.

The President appointed the following Nominating Commit-

tee: Dr. Edward N. Brush, Towson, Md.; Dr. Gershom H.

Hill, Independence, la. ; and Dr. Thos. W. Reynolds, Hamilton,

Ont.

The annual address of the President was then read.

Dr. A. B. Richardson: 1 know that I voice the sentiment of

all in moving a vote of thanks to our President for his very cred-

itable and worthy address. It is practical and at the same time

sufficiently idealistic to stimulate us all. I am gratified at the

opportunity of moving a vote of thanks.

The motion prevailed unanimously.

The President: I am obliged to the members of the Associa-

tion for their hearty thanks.

Adjourned.

SECOND SESSION.

The Association was called to order by the President at 3:00

p. m.

The following letter was read:

Mons, Belgium, June 80, 1001.

Dear Doctor: I rocelvod this midday your kind invitation to co-operate Id

your next annual mj^etlng and will give you a proof of my good will.

I am preparing a paper for tlio next (JongresH of Anthropology (Criminal)

to be hold in Amaterdam, in Suptomber next. It lu nearly finished and hero-
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with I send you the mother-ideaa of this paper so that your meeting will

have an early part of it. In order that the paper may reach you by June

11th, I will not take time to translate it, but I dare hope you will find some

good-hearted colleague who will do so.

Hoping you will apologize in my name for not being able to attend the

Association and wishing you every success during your Presidency, I remain,

dear President,
Yours very sincerely,

JULES MOREL.

The paper by Dr. Morel entitled, "Prophylaxis of Degen-

eracy among Recidivists," was read by title.

A vote of thanks was unanimously tendered Dr. Morel for

the paper.

On motion the Secretary was instructed to send a telegram of

sympathy to Dr. T. O. Powell who had been prevented from at-

tending the meeting of the Association by the death of his

daughter.

The following papers were read:

"Is Legal Recognition of Graduated Responsibility Practi-

cable?", A. B. Richardson, M. D., Washington, D. C; dis-

cussed by Drs. Chas. A. Drew, Michael Campbell, Richard

Dewey, Henry E. Allison, and by Dr. Richardson in closing.

"A Recent Kansas Statute," B. D. Eastman, M. D., Topeka,

Kan.

"Heredity, Environment: Conditions Influencing Develop-

ment and Decay," R. J. Preston, M. D., Marion, Va., read by
title.

"Psychic Treatment," Edward C. Runge, M. D., St. Louis;

discussed by Drs. C. B. Burr, Edward N. Brush, Richard

Dewey, Chas. G. Hill, Peter M. Wise, and by Dr. Runge in

closing.

"Notes on the Hebrew Insane," Frank G. Hyde, M. D.,

Ward's Island, N. Y. ; read by Dr. Wright; discusssed by Drs.

J. C. Clark, C. R. Woodson, Henry A. Tobey, E. N. Brush,

P. M. Wise, and A. E. Macdonald.

Dr. Hyde was by motion requested to continue his studies in

the line of the paper presented and report at a future meeting

of the Association.

"Traumatic Encephalitis: Report of a case," Henry P. Frost,

M. D., Buffalo; read by Dr. Mabon.
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The Committee of Arrangements announced that the next

session would be held in the rooms of the Milwaukee County
Medical Society.

Adjourned.

Wednesday, June 12, 1901.

FIRST session.

The Association convened in the hall of the Milwaukee

County Medical Society, and was called to order by the Presi-

dent at 10 a. m.

The Secretary read the names reported yesterday by the

Council and recommended for membership.

Moved by Dr. Woodson that the Secretary be directed to cast

the ballot of the Association for the candidates recommended.

Which motion unanimously prevailed and the candidates were

declared duly elected.

The following report of the Nominating Committee was pre-

sented:

The Nominating Committee respectfully recommends the fol-

lowing gentlemen as officers of the Association for the ensuing

year.

Preeident, Dr. R. J. Preston, of Virginia.

Vice President, Dr. G. Alder Blumer, of Rliode Island.

Secretary and Treasurer, Dr. C. IJ. Burr, of Michigan.

Auditors, Dr. Wm. M. Edwards, of Micliigan; Dr. N. H. Beemer, of

Ontario.

Councilors for Three Years, Dr. .Jno. B. Chapin, of Pennsylvania; Dr.

Henry M. Hurd, of Maryland; Dr. P. L. Murphy, of North Carolina; Dr.

Edward C. Kunge, of Missouri.

Respectfully submitted,

EDWARD N. BRUSH,
GERSHOM H. HILL,
TU08. WM. REYNOLDS.

Dr. A. B. Richardson moved that the report be accepted and

that the Secretary cast the ballot of the Association for the

election of the ofiiccrs named.

Dr. F. C. Winslow moved to lay the report on the table,

wbicb motion was lost.
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Thf original motion then prevailed and the officers were de-

clared duly elected.

The following report from the American Journal of Insanity

was read by Dr. E, N. Brush:
Baltimore, June 6, 1901.

To the American Medico-Psychological Association:

I present herewith a statement of the account of the American Journal of

Insanity during the past year. The amount of money available for the pay-

ment of the bills of the Journal has been $3,016.48. This includes $200 paid

for the first time this year from the treasury of the Association to Dr. F. R.

Smith, of Baltimore, for proof-reading and revising manuscripts. The ex-

penditures for all purposes have been $2,443.76. This leaves a balance of

$572.72 to the credit of the Journal for the coming year. Vouchers cover-

ing all expenditures are submitted; and I would request that they be placed

in the hands of the auditors.

The Journal has been issued regularly each quarter with a fair degree of

punctualit}', although it must be confessed that considerable remains to be

attained in this particular. The Journal is slowly growing in subscription

and in influence. In behalf of the Board of Editors I would bespeak greater

interest in the Journal and more co-operation on the part of the members of

the American Medico Psychological Association. The Journal needs

strengthening on the clinical side. Reports of clinical cases, studies of

forms of disease, therapeutic suggestions, and details of clinical methods are

needed to make the Journal useful to its readers. It is evident that the

members of the Association are entering upon a new era in the study and

treatment of insanity, and it logically follows that the Journal which they

own and control should accurately reflect the advances which are made.

No medical journal in America presents a more attractive appearance and

none covering the specialty of alienism has as wide a circulation. I would

express the hope that the 58th volume may exceed in interest and import-

ance any previously published. The present editors of the Journal are busy

men and cannot, in justice to other duties, accomplish more than they are

doing now. It rests with the members of the American Medico-Psycholog-

ical Association to make the Journal what it ought to be.

Very respectfully submitted in behalf of the Editorial Committee.

HENRY M. HURD,
Managing Editor.

The report was referred to the auditors.

The following papers were read:

" Examination of the Stomach Contents of the Insane," Wm.
M. Edwards, M. D., Kalamazoo, Mich. Dr. Edwards stated

that the paper should be under the name of Dr. Florence E.

Allen, assistant physician and pathologist, whose work it repre-

sents. The paper was discussed by Drs. C. G. Hill, Runge,

Tomlinson, Robinson, and Edwards.
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"The need of Better Provision for the Care of Cases of De-
lirium Tremens and of Doubtful Mental Disease," Henry C.

Baldwin, M. D., Boston; discussed by Drs. Carpenter, Brower
and Richardson.

" General Hospital Treatment of Certain Cases of Acute In-

sanity," D. R. Brower, M. D., Chicago; discussed by Drs. O.

R. Long, W. M. Edwards, Richard Dewey, H. A. Tomlinson,

'E. N. Brush, H. B. Howard, Archibald Church, C. W. Hitch-

cock, and by Dr. Brower in closing.

"Limitations of Surgical work in Hospitals for the Insane,"

read by special invitation by Wm. J. Mayo, M. D., Rochester,

Minn.; discussed by Drs. VV. M. Edwards, Richard Dewey, C.

R. Woodson, E. N. Brush, H. B. Howard, and by Dr. Mayo in

closing.

The following papers were read by title:

"Electricity in the Treatment of Insanity," W. M. Knowlton,
M. D., Brookline, Mass.

" Static Electricity in Alcoholic Insanity," Thos. E. Bamford,
M. D., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Adjourned.

SECOND SESSION.

The Association convened at the Hotel Pfister at 8:30 p. m.

The President: One of the best changes which was made
when this Association was changed from the Association of

Superintendents to the American Medico-Psychological Associa-

tion, was the introduction of the feature which we have at this

meeting to-night, that of an annual address by some physician

outside of the active membership of the Association. Thus we
get a new point of view and we are often brought in contact

with a subject with which wo are not so familiar as we are with

institutions. It is my extreme pleasure to introduce to you a

gentleman to-night who has worked at Leipsic on the subject

on which he will address you, and who is now at Ann Arbor.

"Physiological Psychology" is a subject wo are interested in both

theoretically and practically. It is with the utmost pleasure

that I introduce to you Prof. Warren P. Lombard, of Ann
ArboFf Mich. (Applause.)
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The annual address was then delivered by Prof. Warren P.

P. Lombard, of Ann Arbor, Mich.

Dr. H. A. Tomlinson: On behalf of the Association I move
a vote of thanks to Professor Lombard for his very interesting

and instructive address to us this evening.

Dr. Richard Dewey: Dr. Lombard has given us a very fas-

cinating treatment of a very fascinating subject, and I hope that

at a future time we may have the opportunity to read his ad-

dress,when we can more thoroughly appreciate it after more

careful study than is posi-iblo in a crowded assemblage.

Dr. Tomlinson's motion prevailed unanimously.

The Association then adjourned to the Deutscher Club.

Thursday, June 13, 1901.

first session.

The Association convened at Hotel Pfister and was called to

order by the President at 10 a. m.

Dr. E. N. Brush: Last year the Association made an appro-

priation of two hundred dollars to the American Journal of In-

sanity. While the Journal has a comfortable balance this year

over last year, I would move that the appropriation be again

made this year.

The motion unanimously prevailed.

Dr. E. N. Brush: Two years ago I was appointed on a com-

mittee to confer with the Congress of American Physicians and

Surgeons with a view to this Association becoming a part of the

association of bodies forming that triennial congress. I have

seen the Secretary, who informs me that it is necessary to carry

it before the Congress, so that I am only able at the present

time to report progress in the matter. The Congress does not

have another meeting until 1903 and the application must be

made to the Executive Committee of the Congress, with a copy

of the Transactions and the Journal and satisfactory evidence

that this Association is a society worthy to be associated with

them in the formation of this Congress.

On motion the report was accepted and the Committee was
continued.
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Dr. E. N. Brush: I rise to make a correction. In the Trans-

actions it is stated that 1 am chairman of the committee to pre-

pare a history of the Association. This is a mistake and it is an

injustice to Dr. Babcock. I move that the matter be corrected

in the Transactions this year and that Dr. Babcock be informed

that he is chairman of that committee.

The motion prevailed unanimously.

KEPORT OF THE AUDITORS.

Dr. Wm. M. Edwards: This report has been delayed partly

on account of the non-arrival of Dr. Lyman, the second auditor.

I am informed that the Doctor will not be here at all, so make
the report, which is as follows:

Milwaukee, Wis., June 13, 1901.

To the American Medico-Psychological Association:

Your Auditing Committee would respectfully report that it has examined
in detail the accounts of the Treasurer, including the receipts and vouchers

for disbursements, and finds them correct, and that the balance to the credit

of the Treasurer on May 1, 1901, was $1,188.52.

The Committee has also examined the statement of account of the Ameri-

can Journal of Insanity for the year ending April 30, 1901, and checked in

detail the vouchers for disbursements. The account shows a balance of cash

carried forward to the new account of $572.72.

The accounts as presented are found to be correct.

Very respectfully submitted,

WM. M. EDWARDS, for the Auditors.

On motion the report was accepted and placed on file.

Dr. A. E. Macdonald: In accordance with the appointment
of the Association, I attended the 13th International Medical

Congress at Paris and also the British Medical Association at

Ipswich last year, and I was most agreeably received as a repre-

sentative of this Association. The next International Medical
Congress will be held at Madrid and I would recommend that

the Association appoint a delegate to that meeting.

Dr. Richardt^on moved that the report by Dr. Macdonald be
received and spread on the minutes of the Association, and that

the Council be requested to appoint a delegate to the next In-

ternational Medical Congress at Madrid. Carried unanimously.

The following papers were read:

"A Review of Pathological Work,"G. H. Hill, M. D., and
A. M. Barrett, M. D., Independence, la.
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"Abnormal Brain Development," Henry C. Eyman, M. D.,

Massillon, Ohio.

"The Pathology of Insanity," Louis C. Pettit, M. D., Ward's

Island, N. Y. ; read by Dr. C. F. Haviland.

The papers by Dr. Eyman and Dr. Pettit were discussed by

Drs. H. A. Tomlinson and Chas. A. Drew, and by Dr. Haviland

in closing.

The following papers were read by title:

"Tuberculosis among the Insane," Wm. Charles White, M.D.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

"Normal and Abnormal, Rational and Irrational Delusion," C.

H. Hughes, M. D., St. Louis.

"Hydrotherapy in its Relation to Insanity;" W. A. Gordon,

M. D., Winnebago, Wis.

The following paper was read:

"Cardiac Conditions in the Insane," Arthur MacGugan, M.

D. , Kalamazoo, Mich. ; discussed by Drs. Chas. G. Hill, C. B.

Burr, H. A. Tomlinson, and by Dr. MacGugan in closing.

Adjourned.

SECOND SESSION.

The Association was called to order by the President at

3 p. m.

The following resolutions were offered by Dr. H. A. Tomlin-

son:

Resolved, That the American Medico-Psychological Association expresses

thanks to the Committee of Arrangements and their ladies for the bountiful

and delightful entertainment furnished its members. Also for the admirable

arrangements for the meeting.

Resolved, That the thanks of the Association be also extended to the Gov-

ernor of Wisconsin and the Mayor of Milwaukee; to the President of the

State Medical Society of Wisconsin and the medical profession of Milwaukee;

to the officers of the Revenue Cutter Morrill, and the Deutscher Club; to the

Manager of the Hotel Pfister for the excellent provision made for the com-

fort of members and their ladies; and to the Milwaukee County Medical

Society for the use of its assembly room.

The resolutions were unanimously adopted.
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The following papers were read:

''Genesis of Hallucination, Illusion and Delusion," H. A.

Tomlinson, M. D., St. Peter, Minn.; discussed by Drs. Richard

Dewey and P. M. Wise, and by Dr. Tomlinson in closing.

"Operative Work among the Insane," Anne Burnet, M. D.,

Clarinda, la.; discussed by Drs. P. M. Wise, Chas. A. Drew,

Geo. F. Inch, E. C. Range, Richard Dewey, and by Dr. Burnet

in closing.

"Gastrotomy for the Removal of Foreign Bodies," Geo. F.

Inch, M. D., Kalamazoo, Mich.; discussed by Drs. H. A. Tom-
linson and W. M. Edwards.

The following papers were read by title:

"Episodes in GynsBcological Practice among the Insane," W.
P. Manton, M. D., Detroit, Mich.

"Some Minor Studies Pertaining to the Etiology and Forms
of Insanity in North Dakota," Dwight S. Moore, M. D., James-

town, N. D.

"Treatment of the Insane; Therapeutic Suggestions," Chas.

'G. Hill, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

A memorial notice of Dr. Frank C. Iloyt was read by Dr. G.

H. Hill, of Iowa.

A memorial notice of Dr. W. L. Worcester, by Dr. A. H.

Harrington, was read by title.

Dr. Peter M. Wise: And now, members of the Association,

the time has come when we must separate to go to our respect-

ive homes for another year. I hope that all of us may be able

to meet in Montreal. It gives me great pleasure to introduce

U) you your President, Dr. Preston. (Applause.)

Dr. Preston: Members of the Association, I thank you most

heartily for the honor you have conferred upon me, especially

8ince there are ho many more worthy of the honor. I feel, too,

that the honor comes not so much to myself as to my section

and to my state; a state that, as was said by a distinguished

speaker yesterday, claims the honor to have had the first asylum

for the insane on this continent. It is said also that she claims

the honor of having built the first asylum for the colored insane

on this continent. On behalf of that state I boar you cordial

greeting. This old mother of states was among the first to in-
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augnrate this benevolence and charity and looks with pride now
on the great advances pat forth by other states here in the

west and in other parts of the Union, and by you gentlemen,

representing these states at these annual meetings and in your

hospitals, and she bids you God-speed in your good work. I

again thank you most heartily and with your forbearance and

help I promise a faithful performance of the duties as far as I

am able. I wish you all a pleasant homeward journey and hope

to meet you all next year. (Applause.)

Adjourned.

C. B. BURR,
Secretary.
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By P. M. Wise, M. D.,

New York.

The responsibility which devolves upon mo, as the one chosen

from so many brilliant workers in the field of psychiatry to

preside over your deliberations, is duly felt and appreciated.

No endeavor of mine, I know, will equal the demand upon me;

but, if depreciation of my abilities for this high office could be

a requirement, I would meet it in full measure. I ask your kind

indulgence for my shortcomings. My greatest satisfaction is

in occupying a place held by predecessors whose names rep-

resent the highest and the best in our department of medicine,

and in great degree in the large field of medical science. It was

difficult to determine upon what subject I should address you,

when in the consideration of every desirable one I found it had

been better used by the more able men who have preceded me.

Besides, I have long believed this annual opportunity might be

more fruitfully applied to a review of progress in the recent past

and the indications and hopes for the future, than by the treat-

ment of any definite subject; and with this in mind I will at-

tempt to outline in a general way the perspective as it appears

to me.

We are on the threshold of a great epoch, and standing at the

entrance to a century which promises so much, after our fare-

well to the greatest century of the world's history, we feel the

burden of the obligations which the new cycle of years has in

store for us and our children. Shall we meet the expectation?

Have we after all not reached the apex of human cognition, and

has the time not come when in the vibration of hutnan endeavor

our strength shall wane; and has not the virgin soil of specula-

tive philosophy become exhausted? There are no more elements
Izxiv
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to discover and it seems as if of those which are known specula-

tion as to their future application to the arts and sciences has

reached the limit of human comprehension.

It might be appropriate at this time to review what the past

century has accomplished in our special field of medicine, but

this has been done by much abler hands, and we will leave it with

a reference. We have left the old and are started on the new.

We should cease looking backward to grasp the results hoped

for. If we have taken ourselves to account for what has not

been accomplished, we should now put forth our united efforts

to heal the defect. That much has been accomplished, cannot

be denied. We might truthfully say that all that has been done

to place alienated reason in its proper place, as manifestations

of bodily disease, and its removal from the domain of the priest,

the penologist, and the charlatan, belongs to the nineteenth cen-

tury. "Whocan minister to the mind diseased?" If this deathless

query was answered before the days of Pine! and Tuke, it would

have been in the prison, in the damp, foul cells of monastic struct-

ures, or by the crack of the whip, the rattle of chains, or the

diabolical sneer of inhuman jailers. But the civilization that

opened the century agone had no limit to its bounding endeavor.

With Excelsior on its banner, and science as its goal, regulated

by Christ- like impulses, it cleared away the fogs of superstition,

heresy, and religious dogmatism, to build upon more stable

foimdations. That this impulse was slow in accomplishing re-

sults cannot be denied. The results we know; how the insane

emerged from darkness into light, from demonism to human
beings afflicted with bodily disease, from the accursed of God to

the weak and suffering calling for our deepest pity and above

all for the benefits of science.

If, therefore, we leave history, leave the past with its dead,

and look ahead into the now dim perspective and attempt to in-

terpret the veiled outlines by the aid of the defined foreground,

it will not mean a prophetic effort as much as a search for those

paths which offer the least resistance to progress. There is no
straight path in science, neither is it broad. Sometimes the trail

is lost and the pilgrim becomes confounded in the mazes of a

strange country. Too often, alas, after intricacies which dis-

courage, and perplexities from diverging roads, the wanderer is

finally brought up against a wall without an outlet, or a quI de
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sac in which he struggles until translation solves all his prob-

lems for him.

It is chiefly the younger members of the Association to whom
the roseate hues of ambition and promise retain their brilliancy

—who look forward, as those of declining vigor love to dwell

on the memorable victories of their former active life, who hold

the keys of progress and enlightenment, and upon whom depends

the determination of the problems of to-day. If they emulate

the examples to be found in the semi-centennial history of this

body, in respect to loyalty to a defined purpose, stability and
energy, and the sacrifice of personal ease and gain for the up-

lifting of the stricken of their race, the result is not doubtful.

The virgin soil has been broken and tilled. This opportunity

may not be theirs; but they have instead a great unfinished

work that demands no less skill, labor, and persistence. They
have also, what their fathers did not have, a public recognition

and encouragement, a lifting of the hands.

One of the saddest and most discouraging experiences, to my
mind, is contact with a medical staff refraining from investiga-

tion on the plea that the ground had already been well covered.

The time- server has no part in the bright promises of the future;

neither has the superintendent who values housekeeping duties

over clinical experience; and in this connection it may be stated

that a most desirable change in hospital management is a relief

to the medical chief from those practical but material duties

alien to his chosen profession.

One of the great questions awaiting analysis by patient work-
ers is the aflSnity of certain physical deviations and morbid men-
tal phenomena. These are too great in number for mention here,

but notably there are syphilis and general paralysis; genius and

insanity; crime and epilepsy; phenomenal creations and amnesia,

or subconsciousness; spontaneity of original thought and epilep-

tic attacks; a hyperacute moral conception and melancholia; the

morphological and genetic relationship of heredity and atavism

with alternately neurotic constitutions, certain bodily diseases,

and nervous or mind disorders.

Data are constantly accumulating, and methods for their der-

ivation and classification are being progressively perfected

while public sentiment is being moulded into a conception of

pf their ijuportanco and desirability. Thus the stumbling blocks
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which impeded the work of your antecedents are being removed

while the machinery of collaboration is enhanced. It is the

difference—between the past and future opportunities—of the

stage coach and the limited express.

Perfection of method is a work which calls for the earliest and

devoutest service of the true student. Systemizing has been

displaced by specializing in altogether too great a degree, and

about specialism is growing a shell which gives promise of a

hardness and impenetrability which will put the clam to shame.

It is the soft shell that should be nurtured and propagated, with-

out discouraging proper classification of inquiry. The tech-

nique of modern science has become so enormous that the span

of life and human capacity limit the individual student more
and more as progression is made. Therefore systematic clas-

sification is not only a necessity, but is a science jper se. How
shall study effect the greatest results in a given time, is a ques-

tion worthy of more attention than it has yet received.

Next to classification and scientific division of labor in this

broad field for investigation, we must perfect association of ef-

fort and stimulate co-operation in a greater measure than now
exists. It is painful to see the high fences which our more
exclusive neighbors in psychological work surround themselves

with and—although they may assert that they welcome all honest

inquirers to their airing ground—it is not encouraging for the

psychiatrist to sit under the collegiate psychologist and hear

that phenomena of morbid mentality are among the elements

which constitute the undercurrent of psychology, which psychol-

ogists proper have pigeon-holed as not reliable bases for their

theories or laws. If we are in the undercurrent we are not con-

tent to be under-studies. The consequence is that but two active

members of our Association are members of the national organ-

ization of psychologists. Still we are concerned in the precise

functions of life which our more didactic brother seekers after

truth submit their total energy in attempting to demonstrate,

except that ours deals more with the morbid deviation of func-

tion, and bears a closer relation to psycho-physics. We have

the fearful practical scope of psychics. They may remain un-

disturbed in their laboratories, engaged in their chiefly subjec-

tive and theoretical inquiries. With us indifference and romance

and theory alike disappear in the active, hostile contention with
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the forces of fact. We have no opportunity to lull ourselves in

agreeable fancy or illusion, for what we know and what we be-

lieve are constantly exposed to severe tests, and we are judged by
them. But after all, our tests are abiding, and the results are

not wafted from one point to another by wind of doctrine. It

is to psychiatry rather than to psychology that metaphysical

alliance with the most inhuman treatment of stricken mankind

the world has ever known was destroyed by a grand revolution,

which in all the previous ages of the world's history has had no

parallel.

Too much effort is expended in attempting to define the par-

ticular field of the respective sciences, and in defending the scope

of each one from the intrusion of others. This is especially

true of psychology, and it is best shown in the exclusion of

morbid mental phenomena in the psychological schools. The

danger of such a course has been shown by the upset of many
psychological laws by clinical observation. Yet it is attempted

to bring physics and psychology together—two extremes as wide

as the poles. The unity of science is therefore an object to

hope for, and to be urged by every earnest student. The field of

psychology has been broadened as much by the study of morbid

phenomena as of normal function. Take, for example, our pres-

ent theory of consciousness; it owes the greater debt to psycho-

pathology. This criticism applies to other sciences, and unfor-

tunately in all there has been too great an effort towards special-

ism, in recent years, and too strictly defined boundaries. Com-
munism of sciences will be, I believe, a condition of the perfected

civilization which we are progressively nearing. The psychia-

trist is not free from blame, as may be shown by the superficial

knowledge of psychic experimentation and progress held by the

mass of alienists. They are attracted and held by the practical in

their work, and it is doubtful whether a tithe of the psychiatric

profession of to-day could pass the examination in psychology

required of undergraduates in our colleges. Hero the groat

KrsBpelin sets us a bright example, in keeping en rappurt

with and assisting in current p.sychic experimentation, as shown

by the mlmirablo and precise method of detornnning fatigue

devised by him and (]uite generally accepted on the continent.

The speaker has no intention of exhibiting any peevish com-

plaint of scientists who desire to devote themselves to science
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for its sake alone. The end of science is to enhance the welfare

of mankind, and this, it is maintained, requires affiliation and

co-operation, and not exclusion of allies. There are some notable

exceptions, however, which are gloriously represented by
Krsepelin and his disciples. It is from such men that we look

for axioms to replace theories, and receive from them inspira-

tion as well as progress, in the union of psychology and psycho-

pathology. It is the professed aim of this foremost living

psychiatrist to adapt the methods of experimental psychology,

as carried on in modern laboratories, to useful methods of diag-

nosis in insanity and to pathological investigation. It is to such

methods and to such efforts we must look for future progress

in the science we have embraced, and for a development of

psychiatry into an exact science. In this connection I think you
will admit that one great defect in the teaching of psychiatry is

the failure to recognize or require the preliminary qualification

of a course in and a knowledge of at least the fundamental facts

of normal psychology—of mental science. It holds the same

relation to psychopathology as physiology does to pathology;

and if not, why not?

It iA often charged against our special branch of medicine

that in many respects we have made no advance in the last

hundred years. A representative journal recently stated that

"our knowledge of the essential nature of insanity, of the causes

which foster and produce it, of the means by which it might be

prevented and cured, is scarcely greater now than it was a hun-

dred years ago." This shows crass ignorance, but is it a general

public opinion ? If so, then it is high time that the public should

be enlightened. The reference doubtless is to the scientific side

of the subject, for none are blind to the fact that the personal

care and treatment of the insane has been revolutionized nearly

within the nineteenth century. The profession at large believes

and boldly declares that we have no pathology of insanity and

that we have no systematic treatment based on pathology, but

that our treatment is purely empirical,thus comparing psychiatry

unfavorably with the other divisions of medicine. We must
admit the fact that we have no pathology of insanity as a whole,

taking in all forms and all degrees, but the most perverse pessi-

mist must admit that the century has done for insanity in its

practical aspect what the previous millenium failed to do. It has
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been established that insanity is primarily and essentially a

disease of the body or rather a manifestation of such disease;

that mind function has a physical basis ;that the mental phenomena

known as insanity is therefore a physical disorder. It has been

further demonstrated what the structural changes are in some

forms of insanity; not wholly, perfectly, and beyond cavil, per-

haps, but what organic disease has its pathology securely and

unmistakably established? The trouble is that the profession at

large will not recognize that psychiatry covers the proliferation

of all other diseases and therefore has not and never can have a

definite pathology of its own. That insanity after all is but

the manifestation of disease and not the disease itself. Our

symptomatic classification is largely to blame for this, I believe.

We have discovered many facts in mental pathology and we are

able to base treatment upon them such as they are. As insanity

arises from many general diseases so the pathology of those

diseases belongs to psychiatry and becomes a part of psycho-

pathology. More than that, if general pathology becomes a part

of the pathology of insanity, then why should treatment based

upon it be called empirical? It certainly cannot. Take for

instance all the reflex insanities. The basic irritation is success-

fully treated, and the mental symptoms disappear. Or take the

vast proportion of psychoses dependent upon nutritional defect.

Are these empirically treated? As a matter of fact we are not

understood by our brethren in the large pasture field, and they

do not appreciate that we also came from there, and are using

their experiences exactly as we did before we were segregated

in the small corner lot.

Psychopathology differs from general or other special pathol-

ogy in the complexity of the functions involved. It is quite

impossible to ignore psychology in the relations of function and

brain anatomy. Although there have been some brilliant dis-

coveries in the physiology of the motor parts of the cortex, still,

with all the demonstration, the foundation of the pathology of

motor and sensory disorder is theoretical and will remain so

until psychology becomos an invariable element in its study.

Granting all the separateness of the higher and lower brain

functions that has boon claimed for them physiologically, when

it comes to diseased structure the distinction is impaired. The

same arterial supply feeds the higher and lower structure.
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Take paralytic dementia as an example. The incipient symp-

toms may be motor or psychic or both. In either case the in-

volvement of the cortex as a whole is assumed. The pathology

of delusions and hallucinations can certainly not precede the

location and physiology of the several sensory functions. No
reflection can be made on psychiatry for not anticipating the

physiologist.

We contend, from a proper view-point, that psychiatry and

psychopathology are not laggards, but are fully up and abreast

with their allied sciences. What is the structural characteristic

of predisposition to the psychoses? Is this not a proper inquiry

to place before the physiological psychologist, and is it not a

more reasonable query than that demand of the psychiatrist

from the profession at large for a definite pathology of insanity ?

We claim that when the so-called higher psj^chologists can

demonstrate some anatomical basis for psychic idiosyncrasies to

the busy workers in practical benevolence and science, repre-

sented by this Association, it will soon follow that the unassum-

ing undercurrent of psychics, known popularly as "mad doc-

tors," will show the pathological relation which the physical

causes of insanity involving circulatory disorders, retarded

metabolism, auto-intoxication, etc., hold to it. A noted psycho--

pathologist recently stated to me that the greatest difficulty he

experienced was the unreliability of the fundamental data which

belonged to the field of physiology; that as no safe starting

point could be found on the road, it was necessary to start from

the beginning. Whether this be a fact or fancied grievance, it

is nevertheless true, that no physiological truth has been demon-

strated, but it was shortly followed by corresponding patholog-

ical data—speaking of the brain and its higher functions.

All attempts thus far to found psychiatry upon an anatomical

basis have either led to failure, or have ended in some theory

which has found but little favor as yet. From Meynert's day to

the present there have been constant efforts to give anatomical

explanations to the psychic functions, which have resulted in

some ingenious theories but none have thus far been susceptible

of demonstration. Improvement in technique has opened new
histological fields of work, and it is not at all fanciful to hope

for a demonstration of thought-action in the early part of the

century. The scientific mind is skeptical and not inclined to
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receive circumstantial evidence as a scientific dictum. Cause

and effect must be given an exposition which can be assimilated

by the percept before we accept it, and even then there remains

many a doubter. If we study the history of brain anatomy it is

startling to find how fully the minute structures have been fore-

told in advance of their demonstration. But what will be the

future course of psychopathology and upon what great anatom-

ical and physiological fact will it be demonstrated? Not, I am
moved to say, by the projection theory of Meynert or the re-

traction theory of later visionaries. The neuron is at the pres-

ent day the anatomical unit, and from present indications the

molecular constitution of the cell will be the functionating basis

for some discoverable chemical process. We are being con-

stantly drifted by clinical experience and the physiological

laboratory to the conclusion that the vitalizing element of cell

integrity depends more upon its chemical processes than upon

structure, and that we may have marked digressions from the

normal without structural change. The mechanism of normal

fatigue, and the clinical experiences with acquired neurasthenia,

and even melancholia in its milder forms, show the futility of

research on past lines. The indications are that initial mental

pathology is of a chemical nature, and leaves no traces in struc-

ture in the non-living tissues discoverable at least by present

technique. As the neuron or its cell is the lowest unit of the

nervous system for practical study, so each constituent of the

cell and its appendage will receive separate and independent

consideration. Optical improvements will permit a classifica-

tion of cell matter which now seems impossible. Errors from

technique will be excluded. A number of you will recall the

"insanity granule" which excited so much interest a quarter of

a century ago, but which is now well known to be a precipitate

of the alcoholic preservative.

The efforts of Esfiuirol in establishing the pathology of in-

sanity upon a physical basis were long in receiving the recogni-

tion which they deserved. Even at the present time the psychic

theory of insanity has a strong popular belief, and is not wholly

eliminated from the medical profession. "Moral insanity," a

most mischievous name, is popularly considered as a metaphys-

ical phenomenon, or as a psychic corruption. The inherited

anoumlies of the nerve elements must be better demonstrated
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before they can be appreciated by the general physician.

Griesinger was the greatest giant among psychiatric pioneers,

and from his day the material basis for insanity has been re-

ceived generally among the intelligent.

The incredulity which psychiatrists, more than any class of

scientists perhaps, have regarded phenomena not in evidence to

the senses, or responsive to tests, which are usually considered

by us as hallucinatory, or the result of fancy or superstition,

should be modified to neutrality at least. The multiplication of

evidence* giving due allowance to fakes, hoaxes, and deception,

is too great to be sneered at. It is gross bigotry to deny that

there are forces to us invisible and not subject to present tests.

It is only a few years since, that belief in the x-ray or wireless

telegraphy would have met the same treatment which is now ac-

corded to telepathy. Nothing short of the theory that all men are

liars can meet the growing evidence that a psychic force exists

which destroys space in some subjects, and gives one mind the

power to act upon another without the intervention of the pres-

ent known senses—a force independent of time, space, and

medium. Because we do not know the why and wherefore is no

reason for treating experience or theories based upon it with

disrespect. We should keep our minds free from prejudice and

our lips from pooh-pooh; and grant the concession that there is

a force at present unknown which may require the sixth sense

for its demonstration. "There are more things in heaven and

earth, Horatio, than are dreamed of in your philosophy."

I want to sound a note of warning to superintendents of

hospitals for the insane, although in doing so I may subject my-
self to the charge of stultification. It is that the medical heads

of institutions must break away from the growing tendency to

allow their time and attention to be absorbed by the business

and fiscal work of the institutions. There are two dangers

which threaten. Either the medical—the scientific spirit in the

hospitals will pass into dry rot or be totally quenched, or there

will be a commercial recognition of the absurdity of employing

scientific men to perform duties not of their profession, and for

which they have not been especially trained, with the result

**'The Unknown," by Camille Flammarion, published by Harper »& Bros.,

New York.
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that the management will be divided between a medical and

a fiscal head. I confidently assert that no insane hospital or

asylum can be managed in the best interest of its creative pur-

pose, or indeed in the best interest of the taxpayers, and the

well being of the patients, when the medical head is deprived of

any part of the management, and is not defacto the executive

head of the institution. Remove from him the power of ap-

pointment, or the veto power in the business department, and

there will grow up insidiously a deterioration of disclipine and

a lack of harmonious co-operation that reacts against the results

hoped for. There never can be two heads to a successful insti-

tution, and if there are instances where such an arrangement

has seemed to be successful, it is an anomaly which makes that

exception necessary to prove the rule. But, to avoid such a

catastrophe, superintendents must not permit their interest in

the scientific department of the institution to flag, or give their

time and service to the business management q,t the expense of

the medical. I know none of you would admit for a moment that

such was the case, and I am well aware that in many hospitals

it is not the case, but I ask you to analyze and classify conscien-

tiously your services for the past year, and then go into your

closet and pray. It is true that, technically, every executive

act may have a medical aspect for all hospital service, whether

it be of a fiscal character or not, may have for its purpose the

welfare and comfort, if not the cure of the insane (this is the

common defense); but upon such a serious, such a vital question

as this, we will not split hairs for the sake of an argument. The
fact remains. It is for you to wrestle with; oppose it with

your might, bearing constantly in mind that assistant physicians

take their cue from the superintendent, and if the medical

spirit does not burn bright in the chief's attention and interest

and work, his subordinates will lapse into that routine which is

the coma preceding death of the scientific spirit. But you may
ask, what can we do? The weekly rate of maiatenance to our

managers means more than the recovery rate. The only con-

sistent reply must bo that if you do not know it cannot be taught

you, and the accepted time has past. This criticism is not meant

\Ai bo harsh, neither is it applied to all. No one more than the

speaker appreciates the groat responsibilities and the heavy

burdcDH which aro borne by suporintendonts, especially of our
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public hospitals; but of these responsibilities, I believe the most

important are those pertaining to the treatment of the insane,

and allied thereto the getiology, pathology, and prevention of

insanity.

A great defect which has always existed in the large hospitals,

and must be remedied before the great burden imposed on society

by the care and maintenance of the insane can be much relieved,

is the imperfect classification of the insane in asylums for

custody rather than treatment. I say asylums rather than

hospitals, for it is these classes which make asylums of the

greater part of our hospitals. In looking over the history of

this subject 1 find the fault to be universal, and it may be com-

paratively stated to have always existed. 1 take the privilege

of quoting from a report of a medical superintendent in Eng-

land fifty years ago: "I think greater care might be exercised by

parish authorities in estimating the real necessity which may ex-

ist for sending to an asylum persons merely displaying signs of

decay and derangement of mind in the close of life." The same

plaint exists to-day and is increasing. With greater public confi-

dence in the hospital care of the insane, there comes greater

effort to free the domestic economy of the troublesome dotard

through the easily obtained certificate of insanity. Thus the

mortality of insane hospitals is increased, and the ratio of cures

lessened. If the source of supply cannot be lessened, there is no

reason why classification should not relieve the hospitals by adapt-

ing construction, equipment, diet, and attendance more definitely

than is now the case. It is a common experience to find conva-

lescent wards occupied with a large proportion of senile cases,

who have been thus classified because they are quiet, cleanly,

and decorous. There is no medical reason for their location.

They are maintained under a standard of care and treatment

wholly unnecessary and uncalled for, either to establish an open-

door ward, or to impress visitors. If dotards were classified

and provided for under a more appropriate standard, the burden

would be lighter.

One of the earliest changes from the present uniform require-

ments for hospital treatment of the insane, I hope and believe,

will be the psychopathic hospital, operated and managed like

other general hospitals. Nearly forty years ago in an address

to the medical profession of Connecticut on "The Psychopathic
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Hospital of the Future," Dr. Pliny Earle outlined what we now
appreciate as a requirement,and one soon to be realized I believe*

There can be no doubt that the present system of commitment

excludes from hospital treatment a large proportion of incipient

cases, for whom treatment would be valuable. If such patients

could be received in a hospital in advance of the stage of certifi-

able insanity, which must have led in many cases to an overt act

before insanity is sufficiently evident for certification, there

would be a marked relief to the community by a decrease of

committed cases, if not of chronic ones, who are a burden to the

public during a long and useless life. There is now a reason-

able hope lighted in the hearts that cherish a true sympathy

for the afflicted, that the opprobrium which has rested on civiliza-

tion in the civic treatment of the insane will be lifted finally and

forever. The time is not far distant, I trust, when hospital

treatment will be available alike in degree and ease of attain-

ment to all the sick in body, whether there is or is not a com-

plication known as insanity; when it will not be necessary to

commit an insane person like a criminal by a judicial order; or

when insanity will be recognized as a symptom of physical dis-

order like delirium, which may be treated as readily as other

disorders without mental alienation.

One of the greatest functions of our profession is the preven-

tion of disease, but in psychiatry the causes creating the morbid

symptoms, aggregated under the term insanity, are so closely in-

terwoven in social usages and the natural tendencies of civiliza-

tion, that they are far beyond the grasp of the psychiatrist, even

with the aid of the legislator. Thus we recognize in mental

strain, overwork, and artificial stimulation, a fruitful cause of

insanity; yet no element of personal liberty is farther from
restraint than this. It is only by education that the individual

can be induced to give himself the advantages of temperate

mental exercise and stimulation, and that moderate use of the

mental faculties which strengthen and develop the brain, rather

than the strain which exhausts and degenerates. There are also

the social conditions created by the higher civilization, which

constantly increase the value of prizes to bo won by intense in-

*Dr. Frederick Peteraoa of New York, In bia annual address to the Aa-

gociation In 1899, ^uve an admirable resumo of the ideal psychopathic hos-

pital of the future.
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tellectual competition, and it is vain to cry the dangers to the

ambitious army of struggling competitors.

"O, sons of earth attempt ye still to rise,

By mountains piled on mountains, to the skies?

Heaven still with laughter the vain toil surveys,

And buries madmen in the heaps they raise."

The dehisions of Verrucktheit are not more exalted than some

recent scientific experiments, and the fancies of dreaming pro-

phets are not beyond the pale of the impossible, when men like

Tesla proclaim messages received from neighboring planets. It

is not surprising that the imagination should become disordered,

when the real puts fancy and fiction to shame. The high tension

of living does not menace longevity as much as the organic basis

of that function which makes men gods and sons of God. Strain!

Is not this the explanation in one word? Fatigue, exhaustion,

followed by palliatives to sustain, without any slackening of the

pace, not rest and reconstructives. We should not wonder at

degenerative changes, and weakened progeneration, inherited

vacuity, and idiosyncrasies, which in time will create a racial

predisposition to insanity. We feel helpless in dealing with

this problem, and the only remedy in sight is instruction, en-

lightenment. No social or moral barrier will check the modern

seeker after fame and fortune. He may be frightened.

In the remedial treatment of insanity there is unfortunately

no early promise of any marked advance over present practice.

We may reasonably expect that with a more perfect knowledge

of pathological anatomy that the application of remedies will be

better perfected; and also that diatheses, rare conditions like

acromegaly, and the toxic insanities may have an improved

therapy. What may be looked for is a more precise application

of the means now available, and a far greater intelligence in

psychic therapeutics. It is notably true that some of the most

potent mental remedies are quite neglected in the majority of

hospitals. Of these suggestion stands in the lead, and although

it must be granted that its use is more difiicult amongst the in-

sane than others, still it frequently can be used with good results

when all other remedies fail. In the field of mental therapeutics

it is idle to hope that the seat of the functional disorder may
ever be specifically treated, regardless of the perplexing irrita-

tions which sustain the morbid expression of brain disorder

which we call insanity. After all, insanity is no more nor less
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than a group of symptoms. Whether the seat of consciousness,

will and intellect, is diseased per se, or reflexly disturbed, science

will be a glaring paradox before we reach a therapeutical law

which is direct and circumscribed, and whatever psychopath-

ology may unfold, it will lead us no nearer the therapeutical

specific than we now are.

A disproportionate amount of time and energy has been given

by our profession to the sociological aspect of insanity—the

custodial care of the insane— during the past epoch. However,

this should not be stated so broadly, for, without the aid of

medical men, it is quite doubtful whether the humane results

attained would have been possible. As a rule the chronic insane

are well provided for; jail and almshouse care have been abol-

ished; construction and its classification have been reasonably if

not permanently settled. The most active public question of the

present day is, what shall ultimately be done with the enormous

aggregation of human flotsam and jetsam, increasing the tax

rate in a degree to make the doubtfully benevolent wrinkle their

foreheads and grumble. Workers in this field, it would seem,

could make greater progress by bringing the institutions and

the community closer together, and by diverting the growing

tendency to send every degenerate to the asylum as soon as com-

mitment papers are available. The boarding out of tractable

patients among strangers is not a hope deferred, as the plan is

estimated by some of us, but a method of care not adapted to

the class of population in the United States. It is doubtful

whether much relief will be realized in this direction, as the ex-

perience in Massachusetts is quite enough to discourage board-

ing-out movements for some years to come. I believe there is

much more to be hoped for in the subsidizing of families unable

from poverty to maintain the demented family member. This

has never received the attention its importance deserves.

"Willing but unable" applies to a fair proporticm of relatives of

patients in a condition to live in the community at largo under

8omo supervision. The resources offered by the boarding-out

system in American families is too restricted to be seriously con-

fiiderotl as a relief moasuro.

I believe a moment devoted to the subject of centralized super-

vision of the insane will not be amiss, although I ((iiitc appre-

ciate its dangers. Wo have witnessed a notable experiment in
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state supervision by a commission having unusual powers, and it

has been sufficiently long to make its experience worthy of very

careful study. A stranger to American methods, competent to

weigh properly so serious a matter, might justly reach a conclu-

sion that this experiment was not altogether successful. He
might assume that from a business point of view results had been

accomplished which would not have been attained under a more

irregular and less centralized system. On the other hand there

is that indefinable something— a nucleus containing the vitalizing

element of the broadest, the most liberal, and the most desirable

of the psychiatric impulses —which has been checked in develop-

ment, if not enucleated, and the wound successfully cicatrized.

Great practical results have doubtless been reached, which

would not have been by other methods. Perhaps I am looking

through a cylindrical prism, but I cannot help but feel that the

past decade in this particular commonwealth has witnessed the

declension of a medical spirit very necessary to true progress.

At any rate, in amending lunacy laws it may be well to bear in

mind that revolutions are unwise in this epoch and that more
can be accomplished by gradual changes, keeping public atten-

tion and sentiment fixed on the necessity of curing the insane and

providing comfortably for those not cured, rather than the ne-

cessity for more careful watchfulness and supervision of the

public servants who have the immediate performance of this

thankless task.

And now my allotted time is exhausted and 1 have barely in-

troduced the matters which 1 started to treat, and very imper-

fectly at that. I fear I have been dreaming and philosophizing,

as it is sometimes customary for us to do. Whatever I have

said to you has been with a feeling of humility rather than in

the spirit of criticism, and with the hope that in some mind I

may have suggested an opening for successful endeavor. We
must not relinquish the end in view. It may seem difficult to

progress in the chosen road until more of the obstacles are
removed, but by keeping at it, sooner or later, the path will be
free; we shall see clearly, and we shall be rewarded with suc-

cess. 1 take the liberty of amending the poet's ringing call for
my peroration:

"Not in vain the distance beacons. Forward, forward, let us range.
Let the great world spin forever down the ringing grooves of change.

Thro' the shadow of the past we sweep into the younger day:
And the epoch shall not pass until we find the better way."
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RE-ENFORCEMENT AND INHIBITION OF NERVOUS
PROCESSES.

By Warren P. Lombard, M. X).,

Professor of Physiology in the University of Michigan,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Permit me to thank you, and to express my great apprecia-

tion of the honor you have done me, a hiboratory man,by inviting

me to address you, who are engaged in practice and who have

an opportunity not only to look at medicine from the scientific

side but also to see its practical results. I was at first at a loss

to know why I should be invited to address you; then I remem-

bered that this is the American Medico-Psychological Associa-

tion, and it seemed to me that the name of the Association

explained why this invitation should be extended to a laboratory

man. It accords with the spirit of our time for the practical

men to try to come in contact with the men of the laboratory,

and for the men of the laboratory to try to come in contact with

the men in practice, and as a matter of fact we ought both to

be able to be of service, each to the other.

The subject of my address is the "Re-enforcement and Inhi-

bition of Nervous Processes," and 1 shall speak principally

upon the inhibition of nervous processes. There was a

most admirable address treating of "Inhibition," delivered

by Dr. Meltzer, of New York, before the New York Academy
oif Medicine in January, 1899, and published in the New York
Medical Journal May, 13th, 2()th, 27tli, 1899. It contains

an impressive survey of the literature and relieves mo from
xo
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any necessity of referrina: to this at length. Dr. Meltzer

seemed to be very much impressed with the immense

number of ways in which inhibition can occur, so much
impressed, indeed, as to be carried away with the subject.

Dr. Meltzer concludes that all the actual phenomena of life are

the resultant of two antas^onistic forces, one exciting, the other

inhibiting. He espouses the view of Hering, that the cell is

all the time the seat of two antagonistic types of chemical

change, assimilation and dissimilation. Hering says that "In
distinguishing these functions we must not fall into the error

of regarding them as two intrinsically separate parallel proc-

esses. Assimilation and dissimilation must rather be conceived

as two closely interwoven processes, which constitute the

metabolism (unknown to us in its intrinsic nature) of the living

substance, and active in the smallest particles, since living mat-

ter is neither permanent nor quiescent, but is in more or less

constant internal motion." He says to us that we must consider

them, not as separate things, not as parallel processes, but as

going on all the time, as interwoven processes. Whether the

threads lie parallel or are interwoven, they are still separate

threads. It is almost impossible for the mind to think of two
forms of chemical activity that are diametrically opposed going

on at the same time in the same molecule. We can conceive of

them as going on side by side in the same cell. For instance,

we can think of a gland as simultaneously building up its fer-

ment and giving it off, or we can think of a muscle as at the

same time building up the substance which it uses in its work
and employing that which it had previously constructed. We
can think of the man in business as accumulating money and

giving it out, but we cannot think of him taking in and giving

out the same money at the same instant.

Meltzer considers that dissimilation means excitation, and

assimilation is an effect of inhibition. This would imply that

growth and development depend upon inhibition. Now, that

was not Hering's idea. Hering says '''In proportion as living

matter is excited by external stimuli to more active dissimila-

tion, its disposition to dissimilation falls, while its disposition to

assimilation rises." Therefore he holds that excitation will bring

about two forms of chemical change that are antagonistic in

character. The argument that inhibition leaves as an after
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effect an improved condition, does not show that it causes as-

similation. Dissimilation is stopped. If inhibition simply stops

dissimilation, the breaking down process, we shall have an im-

proved condition as a result of the rest. The muscle that is

worked but not overworked is strengthened, whereas the leg

in a splint weakens.

We find that it is excitation that causes muscles to develop

and grow; they do not require to be inhibited. I know of no
inhibitory process at work in the case of the unicellular organ-

isms, such as the amcebse and the bacteria, to make them grow.
The unicellular organisms show anabolism, multiply and grow
under the influence of favorable external stimuli. They do not

depend on inhibition for their life.

Meltzer, impressed with the fact that many peripheral mechan-
isms have a double nerve supply, an exciting and an inhibiting,

decides that all have, and that the skeletal muscles are no excep-

tion. He suggests that the relaxation of a skeletal muscle is

due to inhibition. We know that a curarized muscle, or one the

nerve of which is degenerated, will relax. We have no need of

the inhibition theory to account for the relaxation of muscle,

or to explain assimilation.

It seems to me it would be better to use the terms activity

and rest with reference to forms of activity by which the body
influences its environment, and the terms augmentation and inhi-

bition for the effect of external influences on activity. If we are

to consider the part played by inhibition, one of the first ques-

tions we should ask ourselves is: What kind of cells needs to be

inhibited? The cells of the body may be divided into three

classes. The first can be regarded to have automatic action,

although this is really doubtful. There is a second class that

once made to act will continue acting for a considerable time,

and a third class that ceases acting as soon as the excitation

ceases. The function of inhibition could well be exercised in

moderating the activity of the tirst class of cells and checking

the activity of the second class, but would not be ordinarily re-

quired to control cells that cease acting as soon as the excitation

ceases. Another function of inhibition is to stop the action of

cells which have been called into activity to meet some need of

the body and which, if acting, would interfere with more press-

ing needs. It must bo possible to exert a voluntary inhibition
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upon the anterior horn colls, which control the muscles of the

limbs, and which can be excited reflexly. Respiration must be

inhibited during deglutition.

Almost everything we know about the physiology of the

brain depends upon facts which have been ascertained through

study of nerve cells outside of the brain. That is a broad state-

ment and is not quite true, but no general statement ever was
absolutely true. Certainly before we consider the inhibitory

power of the brain we had best examine inhibitory processes as

they occur in peripheral mechanisms and in the spinal cord.

We will first consider inhibition of muscles by peripheral nervous

mechanisms.

The inhibition of muscles is limited to the control of muscles

having automatic power or tending to maintain their action for

a long time. There are no inhibitory nerves distributed to the

skeletal muscles. Each of the fibres of the muscles moving
bones is controlled by a single nerve fibre or the branch of a

nerve fibre which springs from a single cell in the spinal cord.

A nerve fibre might carry two diflferent kinds of impulses, and
a nerve cell might discharge different kinds of impulses, but of

this there is no proof, nor is there any evidence favoring such

a view. In ray opinion there is no reason for considering that

skeletal muscles are inhibited.

As a rule the peripheral tissues that can be inhibited have a

double nerve supply. Thus we find in the case of the heart two
sets of nerve fibres- the vagus inhibitory and the sympathetic

augraentor. In like manner the vessels of the submaxillary

gland have two sets of nerve fibres—the sympathetic constrictor

and the chorda tympani dilator. The two sets of fibres may
run in the same or in different trunks. In the case of the legs

we have one nerve trunk carrying both inhibitory fibres and
exciting fibres to the blood vessel walls, the dilators and con-

strictors running in the same trunk. An interesting example
is to be found in the cardiac sphincter, both constrictor and in-

hibitory fibres being found in the vagus. In the case of the

pyloric sphincter, on the other hand, the constrictors are in the

vagus and the inhibitory fibres in the sympathetic. The fact is

the path taken by the fibres does not have any physiological

significance; it is simply the way they get there and is only of

anatomical interest. Consequently we may dismiss that question.
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Although the function of a fibre is not determined by its path,

we should expect to find in the fibres themselves certain constant

differences which would correspond with the work they have to

do. This has not been the case; there are no known histological

differences which enable us to distinguish between the aug-

mentor and inhibitory fibres in a nerve trunk, nor are there any

known physiological differences other than the effect produced

in the organ to which they are distributed.

In the case of the nerves acting on the heart muscle or on

smooth muscle, both the fibres carrying exciting and those carry-

ing inhibitory impulses, whether going from the cord by a

cranial nerve, a sacral nerve, or by the white rami to the

sympathetic system, terminate in ganglion cells at the periphery

and the cells thus innervated send their axons to the muscle.

All these different classes of cord fibres, whatever their func-

tion, carry nerve impulses of practically the same kind. In

every case the impulse leaving the cord is an exciting impulse.

It excites a ganglion cell. This cell may send an impulse which

will excite or inhibit the muscle tissue. The so-called inhibitory

impulses passing through the vagus nerve to the heart, for in-

stance, are not inhibitory but exciting; they excite the sympa-

thetic ganglion cells and it is their action that causes the inhibi-

tion. The impulse going out through these fibres excites, and

it is not until we reach the fibre emerging from the ganglion

cell that the possibility presents itself of discovering a peculiar

type of nerve impulse, an inhibitory impulse.

We do not know whether there is any difference in the nature

of so-called inhibiting and exciting nerve impulses. If we are

to find it we must look for it in the post-ganglion ic link of the

chain. As to the specific energy of nerve, we do not know
whether there is any such thing. Langley found in experi-

ments on regeneration of pre-ganglionic fibres, that they fre-

quently made unusual connections. He cut fibres where they

left the cord before they reached the ganglion, and allowing

them to regenerate, found that they sometimes innervated other

classes of cells than those with which they had been connected

before the operation. As a result pupil lo-dilator fii)res became

pilo-motor fibres and vice versa. On cutting the post-gan-

glion ic fibres and permitting the nerve to regenerate, he dis-

covered a similar state of things. Dudgett and Green succeeded
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in makiug the sensory fibres of the pneumogastric nerve grow
down the hypoglossal and connect with the muscles of the

tongue. Then by stimulation of these they obtained motion of

the tongue. Apparently, nerve fibres, regardless of their name,

simply excite, and the effect is due to the organ excited and its

condition at the time it is excited. 1 prefer not to make that

too strong; I would not be understood as saying that I believe

that, but we do not hnow anything to the contrary. In fact

there is considerable difficulty in explaining all of the results

observed. Take, for example, the heart, the effects produced by

exciting an augmentor nerve and those produced by exciting an

inhibitory nerve are very different. When the augmentor

nerve for the heart is excited, the heart beat is quickened and

strengthened and the tonus is increased. Now what happens if

you excite the inhibitory nerve? The heart beat is slowed and

weakened and the tonus is lessened. If you excite the aug-

mentor nerve you find the heart tissue that is excited becomes

electrically negative ;that is, compared with the rest of the tissue.

On the other hand if the inhibitory nerve be excited, the tissue

becomes electrically positive. If the inhibitory nerve of the

heart is excited, the heart is seen to work better when the inhi-

bition is removed, and that is why inhibition is supposed by
some physiologists to cause anabolism. If you excite an aug-

mentor nerve, the heart is tired and does not work as well. I

think we shall find that all these differences can be explained by
assuming that the augmentor nerve increases, and the inhibitory

decreases, dissimilation. The heart muscle acts spontaneously.

It is capable of assimilation as well as dissimilation, independent

of nervous stimulation. If automatic dissimilation be decreased

by inhibition, automatic assimilation will continue. Inhibition,

by lessening dissimilation, causes the beat to be weaker, the

tonus less, and leaves as an after effect an improved condition.

A similar explanation may be found for the electrical effect,

the part that is less active being positive to the more active part.

We may explain the phenomena by saying that inhibition

lessens activity; but again the question forces itself upon us.

What is the method of producing inhibition? There have

been many theories, most of which we can throw aside at

a glance. There is the theory that inhibition is due to fatigue,

but the improved condition of the inhibited heart shows
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that this cannot be true. There is a theory that it is due to

anaemia, but that must be wrong for the same reason; moreover

the effect is produced too quickly to be caused by either anaemia

or fatigue. Inhibition stops dissimilation and the liberation of

energy, stops automatic activity, stops the activity due to pre-

vious excitation, and it stops the effect of simultaneous excita-

tions. There are two ways in which inhibition might be pro-

duced.

First. It is possible that specific inhibitory cells may discharge

impulses at a different strength or different rate, or of different

quality from the impulses sent out by exciting cells, and that

such impulses inhibit. As I have said, as far as we know, all

kinds of nerve impulses, however we name them, are of similar

nature and act to excite. Although this is so, we cannot

absolutely exclude the possibility of differences in quality and

method of action, which would make inhibitory impulses dif-

ferent from exciting impulses. The ganglion cell excited by a

so called inhibitory nerve may discharge an impulse of such a

character as to stop instead of excite protoplasmic activity.

Second. The inhibiting impulse may be of an excitatory char-

acter, but inhibition may be caused by interference phenomena
occurring within the inhibited cell. And here we may refer to

an experiment made by Bowditch and Warren, in Boston. This

experiment was to cause a patient to clench his hand and at

about the same time the experimentor struck a blow on the

ligamentura patellae. It was found that if the blow was struck

within .04 seconds after the hand was clenched, the knee jerk

was re-enforced. If, on the other hand, the blow was struck

later than .04 seconds, the knee jerk was inhibited. In this

experiment the overflowing voluntary nerve impulse at one

time increased, at another decreased the effect of the sensory im-

pulse from the knee, that is its effect to excite or inhibit de-

pended on the condition of the cell at the time. We shall have

occasion to refer to many illustrations of the fact that impulses

from the same source may at one time excite and at another

inhibit, which is hard to explain on tho view that inhibition

requires a specific impulse.

The central nerve cells, like the muscles, differ greatly in their

method of action; some have automatic activity or, when once

excited, tend to act for a long time, while others only act as the
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immediate consequence of excitation, and then only for a very-

brief peiyod. To the first class belong the cells of the vagus

inhibitory center which maintain a continuous control of the

heart. And here we would also place the cells of the vaso-con-

strictor center, which acts about once in seven seconds and

causes a rhythmic increase and decrease in the size of the blood

vessels. In the other class of cells, those which act only when
and as long as they are excited to activity, I would include the

anterior horn cells that control the skeletal muscles, and the cells

of the cerebral cortex, in fact the most of the cells of the brain

and cord. The cells acting continuously affect muscles that

have automatic power or are capable of long continued contrac-

tion. The anterior horn cells controlling the skeletal muscles

only act when excited and on muscles which behave in a similar

manner. The tonus of the striated muscles is due to

stimuli received from without. We must give up the idea of a

chemical tonus in the sense of some peculiar metabolic influence

exerted by the nerve cell. That is to say there are no trophic

effects except those of excitation, and the consequent increase

of anabolism. The cells of the anterior horn maintain the tonus

and normal nutritive condition of the muscles, not by virtue of

automatic action but because they are subject to frequent sensory

excitations.

Before taking up the question of the possibility of a contin-

uous inhibition of the cord from the brain, I want to consider

one or two others. I would call your attention in the first place

to the vast number of ways in which the central nerve cells may
be excited and inhibited. It is surprisingly large. The sensory

nerves are very frequently excited, and afferent impulses, for

the most part minimal, are all the time coming to the cells of

the cord and brain. During waking hours, at least, there is

continuous psychic activity and when this takes the form of

volitional or emotional activity nerve impulses are spreading

through the motor tracts and influencing the motor cells of the

cord.

Afferent nerves can either excite or inhibit the central nervous

mechanisms. In many cases at least the same nerve appears to

be able to produce either of these effects. Take an example of

this kind: If you stimulate the skin of the leg of a frog, the leg

will move, but if you stimulate the other leg at the same time
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you excite the first leg, it will not move. We do not know that

there are any specific inhibitory nerves in the skin of the le^

that would be excited by acid, but the result is certainly inhibi-

tion. The application of acid to the left leg will stop the reflex

due to excitation of the right leg. It has been said that a

stronger pain will lessen a weaker one, and probably every one

has experienced this. If a ligature is tied tightly about the arm
so as to almost crush the tissue, inhibition will occur. I have

seen the frog with the sciatic nerve isolated resting on a glass

plate and surrounded by crystals of salt. As the salt began to

work on the nerve the frog became immovable. It is a ques-

tion whether he suffered pain Probably not. The interesting

thing is that when the nerve was severed by scissors the frog

hopped away, just as if he had been tied down by the nerve and

released when the nerve was cut. I do not think it is an experi-

ment which it is desirable to use as a demonstration, although

it is exceedingly interesting to have seen it once. It is a very

striking example of inhibition. It has been found that excita-

tion of a sensory nerve of a muscle may inhibit the nerve cells

which control its antagonist, but this would scarcely explain the

complete inhibition just described; moreover, we can get a

similar inhibition from the skin, where we have no reason to

believe that there are specific inhibitory nerves, and so it would

seem we can have inhibition by nerves that ordinarily only

excite.

The respiratory centers are most sensitive to excitations.

The afferent fibres from the lungs guide the respiratory action,

and those from the air passages modify, inhibit or excite to

action. We cause a cough or sneeze or alter the respiratory

act simply by the excitation of these fibres. The sensory nerves

of the skin both inhibit and excite the action of the respiratory

centers. Nobody has any doubt of the effect of cold water

thrown on the back; the individual will stop breathing for a

moment, possibly, and then gasp, or else he will take a very

deep breath. The respiratory centers are influenced also by the

special senses, through sights, sounds, etc., acting through the

brain. And we have voluntary control over the respiratory

centers and can either excite or inhibit their action. The
emotions may also affect the action of the respiratory centers.

It Ib with the greatest difficulty that one can obtain a curve of
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respiration that is perfectly even and typical. It is changing

all the time.

The heart's action is also very subject to exciting and inhibi-

tory eflfects, both of sensory and psychic origin. The vagus

center is more sensitive than the accelerator center. The
quickening of the heart beat which we get, for instance, when
we run upstairs, is at first due to a lessening of control, the

overflowing motor impulses acting to inhibit the vagus center.

The further increase is due to the excitation of the accelerator

center. Sensory and psychic stimuli may either excite or in-

hibit. You cannot voluntarily control your heart's action, and

yet when you make a voluntary movement the heart beat

changes. By the way, just before I left Ann Arbor, one of the

students in the psychological department, Mr. Bair, passed an

examination for a master's degree. His thesis was upon the

way in which muscles, which do not ordinarily respond to the

will, may be brought under voluntary control. He had studied

the ear muscles, and taught himself by a long series of experi-

ments to move the ear. Strange to say, at the same time he

learned to move one ear, he became able to move the other, and

it was only after further experimentation that he learned to

move one ear at a time. And so, possibly, we could learn to

inhibit the heart, but it would not be a good thing to experi-

ment upon. The effect of respiration on the rate of the heart

is of interest in this connection. If you make an inspiration

the heart beat quickens, and this occurs because when the center

of respiration sends the motor impulse to the anterior horn

cells, the impulse overflows to the vagus center and inhibits it.

It is a good example of irradiation, not one of the removal of

inhibition. It is also a good illustration of the fact that the

activity of a center may produce either excitation or inhibition

effects according to the part affected.

The vaso-motor centers are easily influenced by emotional

forms of brain activity. The constrictor center, like the vagus

inhibitory, is readily inhibited from the brain and less fre-

quently excited. People blush much more readily than they

grow pale. It is said some ladies can blush at will. I do not

know whether they can inhibit the vaso-constrictor center at

will or whether they have to induce a mental condition such as

to cause an inhibition of the center. Probably the constrictor
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center is inhibited more readily than the dilator is excited, but

both effects occur when the vessels are widely dilated.

In many cases central nervous mechanisms are under the control

of a double set of nerves. If cold is applied to the skin the blood

vessels contract, and if heat is applied they dilate. There are

heat and cold spots in the skin and it is likely that the vaso-motor

centers are controlled by a double nerve supply. The respira-

tory center also has a double nerve supply. There are in the

pneumogdstric afferent fibres that we call inspiratory fibres

and which, when excited, cause inspiration, and another set of

fibres, called expiratory, which cause expiration. The centers

sphincter ani may be excited through an afferent nerve and their

tonus increased; they may also be inhibited through an afferent

nerve; here, too, there is a double nerve supply. There is a most

interesting double nerve supply in the sphincter controlling the

bile duct. But that is a whole chapter. The centers of the

sphincter ani can be excited or inhibited from the brain. Is there

a double nerve supply going down the cord to these? Possibly.

The anterior horn cells which control skeletal muscles can be

excited from the skin; we get reflex tonus in that way. More-

over, as we have seen, they may be inhibited from the skin

when in receipt of impulses from two different parts of the skin

at the same time. In our muscles, too, are sense organs which

influence the central nervous system markedly. Inhibition may
be caused by the muscle sense nerves. If you stimulate a

sensory nerve from a muscle, or pinch a muscle, the antagonistic

muscle, if contracted before, will relax. We know of course

that the motor cells of the anterior horns of the cord may be

inhibited as well as excited from the cerebral cortex, whence the

voluntary control over them. The effect of the emotional

activity is interesting in this connection. Emotional activity of

the brain involves, through asnociation, motor areas and tends to

produce motion. Wo have irradiation of impulses down the

cord and as the result an effect on the anterior horn cells in the

nature of excitation, or under certain circumstances, inhibition.

Although the efferent, motor, neurons of the cord can be in-

hibited as well as excited, and in most cases by nerve impulses

from a vast variety of sources, this is not true of all the nerve

ceils. The afferent, sensory, neurons which bring exciting im-

pulses to the central nervous system, like the skeletal muscles,
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cannot be inhibited. Inhibition plays no part in their life.

Too little is known to permit of a statement concerning the

large class of connecting central cells.

There have beeu many experiments which show that special

areas of the brain, when artificially excited, may cause inhibition

of cord centers. Setschenow applied salt to the optic thalamus

of the frog and he found that the reflexes were slowed. Bubnoff

and Heidenhain excited the cerebral cortex and they found, in-

stead of getting simple contraction of the limbs of the other side

they sometimes got relaxation of the muscles that happened to be

in tonus. This observation has been extended by Sherrington's

work. Sherrington ascertained that the motor area that sup-

plies a certain group of muscles is inhibitory for the antagonists

of those muscles, and vice versa. He worked it out this way.

He cut the third and fourth nerves running to the left side, so

that the .external rectus was the only muscle of the left eye

which remained connected with the central nervous system.

Then he excited the part of the left cerebral cortex which is

associated with conjugate deviation of the eyes to the right, and

he found that not only the right eye moved to the right, but

the left one moved also, because the external rectus relaxed and

the elasticity of the tissues drew the eye as far as the primary

position. Monkeys, when partly under an anaesthetic, will

have their muscles contracted more or less during the so-called

exciting stage. Sherrington observed that if, when that excit-

ing stage was present and the muscles were contracted, he

stimulated the motor area of the cortex belonging to the flexor

muscles of the limb, there took place relaxation of the extensor

muscles, these having their inhibitory centers in that part of the

cortex. Similarly the excitation of areas which are motor for

the extensors causes inhibition of the corresponding flexors.

What I am about to say is rather far fetched, but it occurs

to me that it might possibly have a psychological interest. I

have often thought that mothers made a great mistake in saying

"don't;" I have thought that the teacher ought not to say

"don't;" I have thought that the physician ought not to say to

his patient "don't." Just as soon as you say "don't" you bring

up a suggestion of the very thing you don't want to happen.

Say "do," and on the basis of Sherrington's work, compliance

will carry with it the inhibition of antagonistic function.
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It is probable that there are specific inhibitory centers in the

brain which aid in the coordination of certain forms of move-

ment. It is also probable that tnany kinds of psychic activity

may sometimes augment and sometimes inhibit various forms

of central nervous activity.

Now, I want to bring up the question, Does the brain exert

a continuous inhibition over the anterior horn cells? I think

that is the generally accepted doctrine, and so I find myself on

very shaky ground when 1 propose to take another view. What
is in favor of the view that the brain exerts a continuous con-

trol over the spinal cord ? After the brain is removed from the

worm, crayfish, frog, bird or dog, the reflexes are increased.

In the frog the increase of the reflexes does not occur immedi-

ately after decapitation, although the frog recovers from shock

very quickly. I have had occasion to pith the brains of a great

many frogs, and have failed to find increased excitability until

after a considerable time. It does not seem as If the brain had

suddenly loosened its grip on the parts below. The frog does

not behave as if it had suddenly been released from a control-

ling hand. In the last number of the Physiological Journal,

Porter and Muhlberg report some work on hemisection of the

cord. They found the reflex recovered inside of twenty-four

hours, and the cells for the diaphragm responded all right in

five hours. They say at the end of two days they found the

reflex irritability increased. That is just about the right time

to have inflammatory changes well under way. It is said that in

certain forms of insanity the brain control is imperfect, which

is probably correct, and then it is assumed that the cord is re-

moved from a continuous inhibition which the brain is supposed

to normally exercise. Of this there is no convincing evidence

and I do not see any reason for assuming a loss of continuous

control.

Another explanation of the increased reflex excitability fol-

lowing removal of the brain, etc. may be offered. Sometimes

irregular and unusual discharges of exciting impulses from the

injured parts would account for the increased reflexes in the cord,

and in other cases a lack of excitation— not a lack of inhibition,

but a lack of excitaton—might account for increased reflexes.

How could lack of excitation increase irritability? Every cell

must 1j€ frequently excited if it is to bo kept in proper condition.
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Anabolism depends upon excitation. If you cut a posterior

spinal nerve root or, in the case of an amputation, if the

sensory nerves are severed, the anterior horn cells, which

are motor cells, will deteriorate. Why? The posterior

nerve root does not connect with those cells, but you

cut off one important source of excitation. It is the same

as with a limb put in' a splint—the strength is soon lost.

If it is true that the motor cells of the cord are dependent

for their normal irritability upon excitations which reach

them, will not the removal of the brain or a cessation of

the many impulses, that normally come from the brain, cause

these cells to become changed. They are still in receipt of

impulses from the skin and muscles, but their irritability

might be profoundly altered. Gowers writes: (Diseases of

the Spinal Cord, p. 30), "The excess of these myotatic con-

tractions is especially related to degeneration of the lateral

columns of the cord (pyramidal tracts)." "The excess is appar-

ently not due to a simple loss of a cerebral influence. It does

not, as a rule, occur immediately, but develops gradually at

the end of a week or ten days, i. e., after a time sufficient to

allow the nutritional changes of commencing degeneration to

pass down the lateral (pyramidal) fibres to the neighborhood of

the muscle reflex centers. Over-action of the centers follows,

and must be ascribed to the loss of some controlling influence.

But the control cannot be excited by the fibres themselves or the

over-action due directly to their degeneration, since the fibres

only conduct and do not originate nerve force." Is it necessary

to assume a loss of inhibitory control? Will not the lack of

accustomed stimuli suffice to account for the deterioration and

the excitability?

We must believe that during waking hours the motor neu-

rons of the cord are under excitation from the brain cells all the

time. What evidence have we of that? How about associated

movements? Of course one thinks right away of Sam Weller

using the tongue to help himself write. A friend of mine
moves both his arms from side to side when he brushes the

teeth. Many ladies when using the scissors, at the same time

move the jaw. You will think of many illustrations. How
about mimicking movements ? How many times have you at the

theatre seen the play by observing the face of an individual in-
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tent upon it. Are such movements due to the removal of cerebral

inhibition ? No. All the time we have impulses coming down
from the brain and acting on the spinal cord. Simply with-

draw these by removing the influence of the brain and you will

have degenerative processes going on in the cells accustomed to

receive them. The doctrine of a loss of inhibition is so con-

venient as an explanation that I think it saves the psychologists

a deal of mental activity. Inhibition is an outrageous word.

It is like a period, it closes the sentence. Nobody knows exactly

what inhibition is or what are its limitations and nobody will

dispute you if he does not know what you are talking about.

Brain activity manifested in active voluntary movements, as-

sociated movements, mimicking movements, or merely greater

or less tonus, does not find its explanation in the idea that when
the brain centers are active inhibition is withdrawn, but in the

fact that when the brain is active there is an irradiation, an

overflow of impulses to distant parts. I do not think anyone

can work with the knee jerk and the re-enforcement of the knee

jerk, as much as I have, without being impressed with the fact

that it reflects the activities of the brain as a mirror.

I was being experimented upon and my knee jerk was being

tested. I went to sleep and was suddenly awakened and asked

what 1 was thinking of. I had been dreaming that I was strug-

gling to pull up an anchor. The mental picture was associated

with activity of motor areas and an irradiation from the active

cortical cells. The irradiation excited the cells of the anterior

horn and we got re enforcement of the blow on the knee. Is not

this a more reasonable explanation than the assumption that

the dream caused a withdrawal of the usual inhibitory control

of the brain and permitted the irritability of the cord to express

itself?

By the way, I have sometimes wondered how one who ex-

plains the re-enforcement of the knee jerk which comes with brain

activity on the basis of a loss of inhibition which the brain is

supposed toexoi'tall the time, would account for the re-enforce-

ment that comes when the skin is stimulated. Shall we say that

the spinal cord is all tlie time inhibited from the skin, too, and

that we have re-enforcement because the inhibition from the

skin is removed? I do not see why we should not apply the

sauio explanation to both cases. Sensory rc-enforcemeut of the
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knee jerk is alleg^ed to be due to the fact that the attention is

distracted. But a mathematical problem does not re-enforce the

knee jerk. And, a^ain, if it is due to lack of inhibition, how
account for this? Any part of the brain capable of moving: the

muscles may be supposed to inhibit according to this doctrine,

but even a wink suffices to re-enforce the knee jerk. Why can-

not the supposed constant inhibition of all the rest of the brain

suffice to prevent the increased activity of the cord ? Apparently
the activity of even a very small part of the brain cortex is

sufficient to re-enforce the knee jerk, and the inhibitory power
of all the rest of the brain is unable to check it.

Sherrington's experiments on the localization of inhibitory

areas for special groups of muscles in special areas and the fact

that excitation is needed to call out these inhibitory effects, does
not suggest that the brain is always inhibiting. And what is

more, there is absolutely no need for such an inhibition. It

would be of no use to the cord cells p,nd it would certainly be
very uneconomical for the brain cells. What a picture! Here
are these anterior horn cells that only act when excited and
have no automatic function, either excitatory or inhibitory, un-
der normal resting conditions, since the skeletal muscles have
no need to be continuously contracted and are not automatic in

their action, these well trained servants, too well trained to
ever move unless ordered, or else too lazy to move, have to be
held in check all the time, constantly brow-beaten by the master
cells of the brain, and the quieter the individual is the harder
his brain is working.
You have been waiting for a long time for my conclusions

and I will try to sum up very briefly. Excitation, not inhibi-
tion, is essential to the life of the cell, and certain large classes
of cells do not appear to be inhibited, e. g., skeletal muscles
and sensory neurons. There is no definite evidence as yet
that the inhibitory nerve impulse differs from the impulse that
excites a cell to action. In many cases inhibition is effected
through special nerves, there being a double nerve supply
to the part. Apparently certain nerve fibres, at least, may
at one time excite and at another inhibit, according to the
condition of the cell at the time the impulse reaches it.

Continuous inhibition is only found where some degree of
automatic activity is possessed by the cells to be inhibited.
There is no satisfactory evidence that the brain exerts a continu-
ous inhibitory control over the spinal cord. Re-enforcements of
the knee jerk and like phenomena are to be attributed to the ir-

radiation of exciting impulses from afferent nerves and from
the brain and not to the removal of inhibition exerted constantly
by the afferent nerves, or to the removal of inhibition exerted
constantly by the brain cells.

I thank you very much for your courtesy.
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Modern civilization demands that the surgical diseases of the

insane shall be as carefully treated as among those of sound

mind. The successful invasion of the cavities of the body by

the surgeon has stimulated attempts at operative relief for some

of the more or less important phenomena which accompany in-

sanity, and it is worth our while to go over the field occasionally

and see to what end the efforts have led and to what extent they

have been beneficial. For the past eighteen years I have had

the privilege of operating upon the inmates of the Rochester

Minnesota State Hospital for the Insane, and for eight years at

the St. Peter Minnesota State Hospital for the Insane. This

work has been done under the general direction of the Superin-

tendents, Dr. A. F. Kilbourne and Dr. H. A. Tomlinson. These

hospitals have a total capacity of more than 2,200 inmates and

the opportunities for observation have been good.

In the earlier years of my acquaintance with the care of this

class of patients, the asylum idea was predominant. The pri-

mary object was to prevent these unfortunate wards of the state

from injuring others and, if possible, themselves, and this to

be done as cheaply as possible. The surgery was that of dire

necessity, such as strangulated hernia, traumatism and malignant

disease. Inadequate nursing facilities added to the difficulties

to be encountered and it nuist be admitted that surgery itself

was in the transitional period between ''laudable pus" and the

antiseptic era. The results, taken as a whole, were not encourag-
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ing. The advent of the hospital idea with its trained nurse and

skilful care coming as it did with the enlarging field of modern

surgery gave a tremendous impetus toward progress, and the

hospitals for the insane of to-day are well managed in this

respect. The surgical possibilities have increased in a corre-

sponding ratio, with most gratifying results. This is true as to

the physical infirmities of the insane, but has this improvement

manifested itself, surgically speaking, in the cure or marked

betterment of the mental condition? Mental instability is ag-

gravated by physical disease and modified by its cure, but insanity

itself does not often lie within reach of the surgeon's knife.

The layman usually, and the physician too often, seem to think

that the 40 to 50 ounces of brain substance would functionate

properly if it were not for a reflex impulse having its origin in

some physical ailment in another part of the body. If the victim

happens to be a woman the source is promptly traced to the

generative organs. From the standpoint of the alienist th»)

most important factor is the predisposition of the patient, and

in tracing the histories of even those cases in which traumatism

seems to have been the one important feature, the hereditary

predisposition to unsound mind is nearly equal to the average

of the so-called " idiopathic" cases. Disease or traumatism may
be the immediate exciting cause but the inherited mental insta-

bility is the essential etiological factor without which the mental

defect would probably not have appeared.

The writer does not possess special knowledge as to the general

subject of insanity. The work which has been performed has

been purely surgical but it has extended over a period of time

long enough to render the ultimate result on the physical and

mental condition of the patient to become apparent. From a

scientific point of view it is absurd to speak of insanity as though

it were a malady of fixed proportions and an opinion drawn
from such an indefinite picture of mental disease is of little

value. To say that an operation restored to the normal the

mentality of an insane person without detailing the exact nature

of the brain lesion does not convey much information. We do

not expect that relief from a physical ailment will greatly bene-

fit the mental condition of an individual suffering from chronic

dementia, although it might aid recovery from acute melancholia.

The influence of an operation upon the mental symptoms of an
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insane individual depends more on the nature of the insanity

than upon the surorical procedure which has been performed.

For the purpose of study, the indications for the surgical

treatment of the insane may be divided into three general classes.

First, the surgical relief of physical ailments without regard to

the mental condition. Second, operations for the purpose of

relieving the mental condition of the patient. Third, opera-

tions performed with the public welfare in view.

As to the first class there can be no question as to the wisdom
of giving to the insane the greatest possible relief from the

suffering or discomfort of physical infirmity, and this without

regard to the mental condition. It is a common experience to

see an amelioration of the mental symptoms follow the cure of

a hernial protrusion or the removal of a cataract. It can be

stated without fear of successful contradiction that this improve-

ment does not depend on the location of the disability. I have

seen as much relief follow the removal of hgemorrhoids as after

the repair of lacerations of the cervix and perineum. For the

past eight years in both institutions an attempt has been made

to make a radical operation for the cure of herniee in patients

otherwise in good condition. The necessity for this is obvious.

The insane by reason of their infirmity are incapable of wearing

a mechanical appliance for retention of the protrusion and

strangulations were, previously, frequent and often fatal. In

the past four years some attempt has been made as to the opera-

tive relief of prostatic hypertrophies and a few operations have

been performed with fair results. In many wards, especially

male, the smell of decomposing urine is present in spite of the

best of ventilation. The cause usually lies in the mental condi-

tion of the patient and is covered by the term "filthy habits"

but a precentage of these unfortunates are the subject of lesions

of the urinary apparatus which are amenable to surgical relief.

Under the direction of the superintendents a careful physical ex-

amination has been instituted among this class of the insane

with a view to bettering their condition when possible. The

number of prostatic hypertrophies did not prove as large as

expected, perhaps not greater than among the sane of the same

age, yet the relief afforded has })eon well worth the effort. I

would suggebt that urinary disturbance be a cause of special

examination with a view to ascertaining if there be a physical
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disability, and that prostatic hypertrophy, calculus, stricture,

etc. , should be considered surgically. Gallstone disease is fre-

quent among the inmates, ten per cent of the autopsies showing

biliary calculi. Not all of these patients present marked symp-

toms but a considerable percentage suffer greatly and they should

be relieved, other things being equal, by operation. The cases

we have operated upon have been most satisfactory. Acute or

chronic gastric distress should call attention to the possibility of

gallstones, and repeated examinations made to detect their exist-

ence. Diseases of the genital organs in the male, such as

phimosis, hydrocele and occasionally, a symptom producing

varicocele, may need operative treatment. Diseases peculiar to

the female are common, uterine and ovarian tumors, retro-

versions accompanied by inflammatory symptoms, lacerations of

the cervix and perineum, etc., all demand attention and in prop-

erly selected cases should be surgically treated.

A large number of cataracts are to be found among the insane

and they should be removed. These few common indications

for operative interference are but examples of the immense
field of surgery in which its good results cannot be questioned.

The patient has a right to the largest measure of relief which

can be given and our duty is not finished when we have fed and

clothed him well. This is important but not enough—surgery

offers much to the sane and mental disease should increase,

rather than diminish our efforts in behalf of its victims.

The second group of cases in which operation is undertaken

for the relief of the mental condition of the patient has but a

limited sphere of usefulness and the enthusiastic claims of the

few are more than counter-balanced by the experience of the

many. Traumatic epilepsy and insanity following injury cer-

tainly would seem to be the type most fruitful of surgical results.

Generally speaking, cure of traumatic epilepsy follows in only

four per cent, of cases operated upon and of these the number in

which cure has followed operation when more than two years

has elapsed since the beginning of the epilepsy are exceedingly

rare and few epileptics are admitted to the hospitals for the

insane within two years of the beginning of the epileptic seizures.

The predisposition as manifested in the family history of those

who become insane from this cause is usually too marked to

allow of much hope of cure even if undertaken early.
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In a considerable operative experience in traumatic epilepsies

and periodical attacks of insanity from the same cause we have

seen but two cases in which relief was marked and lasted long

enough to deserve attention. In either case was there a return

of the mental vigor, but in both there was amelioration of the

periodical outbreaks and both cases remain sufficiently well to

warrant home treatment, now for more than three years. These

cases were not cured but benefited.

The hopeless outlook may lead both the alienist and surgeon

to consider operative attack and in suitable cases it is not only

warranted but commendatory. The lesson to be learned from

past experience is that a more careful selection must be made

for operative treatment. The surgical cure of insanity supposed

to be due to a reflex irritation in a distant organ needs but little

discussion. The cases are usually reported early or the mental

condition greatly exaggerated and the future progress seldom

justifies the early prospects. The most energetic work along

this line has been done by the gynaecologist. In an extensive

experience we have seen few if any cures brought about in this

way, but much relief in suitable cases. The insane woman suf-

fering from disease or injury of the generative organs should

be relieved surgically, not because she is insane but because she

has physical disease. The proposition that the diseased condi-

tion should be removed because the patient is insane and would

not need operation if she were of sound mind is not tenable and

cannot be justified by ultimate results. Asylums of any size

for the insane, will usually contain a considerable number of

women whose ovaries have been removed in the vain hope that

cure of the mental disturbance would result, and too often the

operation but aggravates the condition. The removal of the

clitoris to prevent masturbation and in this way cure insanity

at one time had its advocates. Fortunately this distorted view

of the nature of mental disease has passed away and while

other misconceptions as to cause and effect have taken its place,

the combined experience of the alienist and surgeon renders such

delusions shortlived.

Operations performed for the public welfare are of question-

able propriety and at the present time would not have legal

sanction. Dr. A. J. Ochsner in a paper read before the Chicago

Medical Society calls attention to the ease with which the vas
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deferens can be divided without danger to life and by the local

use of cocaine, painlessly. This would absolutely prevent prop-

agation in the males and would not necessarily interfere with

the physical use of the generative organs. Dr. Daniel R. Brower

in a general address before the American Medical Association

at the Columbus meeting advocated the procedure and believes

that the public will eventually demand that some such measure

shall be taken to prevent the insane and habitual criminals from

continuing their kind. The heredity of psychological defects

is more marked than physical deformities and the position taken

by Drs. Ochsner and Brower is logical.

An analogous operation in the female would hazard life and

as insanity is not a crime but a misfortune, we would have no

moral right to subject them to operation. At my requestDr.Tom-
linson and Dr. Kilbourne caused to be prepared a short synopsis

of 100 surgical cases operated upon and especial attention has

been given to the question of the effect on the mental condition

of the patient. The cases were selected at random from a large

number of operations and without any attempt to prove precon-

ceived opinions. The patients chosen had a complete history

with records of the mental and physicial condition before opera-

tion, during convalescence and for a sufficient lengthi of time

thereafter. The examination includes 60 females and 40 males.

Of the females sixteen per cent, were improved mentally more
or less by the operation and twelve per cent, of the males. In

most cases the mental improvement was such as we would
naturally expect from the physical relief afforded. The patient

looked bright and appeared more cheerful and in a few cases

the restoration was sufficient to enable the patient's return to

home life. Only one patient was discharged cured in this series.

This was a case of acute depression in a male admitted to the

St. Peter State Hospital, suffering from chronic appendicitis.

The process became suppurative and the improvement mentally

and physically, after operation, was coincident. As an equal

number of patients was chosen from two hospitals situated at

some distance from one another and as the proportion of mental

improvement was nearly the same in each the appended table

prepared by Dr. E. Z. Wanous, first assistant at the Rochester

State Hospital, has considerable value.
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The physical improvement was marked in nearly all the cases

operated upon. The results however do not justify the state-

ments which have occasionally been made as to the influence of

bodily disorders, especially of the female generative organs, in

the production of insanity. Surgery has done much for the

physical comfort of the majority, benefited the mental condition

of a few, and rarely has materially aided a perfect restoration

both mentally and physically.

In conclusion let me say that the insane, from a surgical stand-

point, have the same right as the sane, no more, no less.

Rochester State Hospital, Rochester, Minn.

W. J. Mayo, M. D., City,

Dear Doctor: Pursuant to your request for a report as to the results of

operations among the insane I herewith submit for your consideration a re-

port of one hundred cases, operated upon by you, which is obtained form our

records and from the report of Superintendent H. A.Tomlinson of the State

Hospital, St. Peter, Minnesota.

These cases are selected at random and iaclude both the acute and the

chronic insane.
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were only indirectly improved or the mental improvement was

coincident with the operation.

Case, acute melancholia, uterus retroverted, enlarged and

adherent showed a decided mental improvement after operation.

Case, chronic melancholia, uterine fibroid, cystic degenera-

tion of Fallopian tubes and ovaries. Mental improvement after

operation.

Case, circular insanity, laceration of cervix and perineum,

somewhat improved mentally after operation.

Case, acute melancholia, prolapse of rectum. Improved men-

tally after operation.

Case, acute melancholia, retroflexion, lacerated perineum and

cervix. Mentally improved after operation.

Case, acute melancholia, double inguinal hernia, showed slight

improvement after operation.

Case, chronic melancholia, double inguinal hernia, slight im-

provement after operation.

Case, chronic delusional insanity, depression in the right

superior frontal region, partial mental recovery several months

after operation.

The number of cases mentally improved is not as large as we
would like to see following this operative work, but the marked

physical improvement and the relief these patients receive is

suflScient to commend all cases suflfering from physical ailments

to be relieved when possible by surgical measures.

Fraternally yours,

ERNEST Z. WANOUS.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. W. M. Edwards: I will refer briefly to the Michigan Asylum. In

1897 we had an appropriation for a hospital for acute cases among women
and in 1808 we opened it. We have had now, in almost three years, about

three hundred cases and have done more than fifty operations. We have

DOW a woman recovering from a laparotomy, another recovering from an

operation for the repair of the outlet and a laceration of the uterus, and an-

other recovering from an enucleation of the eye. We do these things not to

cure insanity but to relieve the patient. We have a large number of cases

among the women patients receiving what is ordinarily known as local treat-

ment, some twenty-five or thirty per cent. I do not think tliat we are different

from other institutions and I only state this to reiterate that the officers and

aperintendents of asylums are really doing something to relieve their acute

CMei.
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Dk. Richard Dewey: The paper read by Dr. Mayo presents in the most

able and conservative manner the conclusions which any man will arrive at

who candidly studies the matter. Though few could present them in so

clear and cogent a manner. There has often been an exaggerated claim of

benefit from operations, the patients being reported as wonderfully relieved

or cured at the time, while longer observation showed that no material

change had been effected by operations for traumatic insanity or epilepsy or

by operations upon the generative organs in the female cases. A principle

brought out by Dr. Mayo is that the insane are entitled to as much surgical

benefit as the sane population, and the only modification is the necessary

modification due to the mental condition. Sometimes insanity prevents

things being done for the insane that may be done for the sane. The surg-

ery may be regarded as the same in both conditions, except where the

mental state renders measures inexpedient. There are not going to be any

revolutionary experiences in securing some surgical cure for insanity, but

some cases will be benefited and a few will be cured. The paper by Dr.

Mayo was given by invitation; it was due to the discussion I had with the

Doctor last year, at the time of the meeting of the Americen Medical As-

sociation, and he kindly consented then, at my request, to give us a paper

on the subject. I feel that my own personal thanks are due to him and I

know a similar feeling will be shared by all our members.
Dr. E. N. Brush: I cannot resist the temptation to say how thoroughly

the temperate and conservative views of Dr. Mayo meet my approval. He
speaks with the authority of one who has had ample experience and not

from the standpoint of a theorist.

A few years ago our gynaecological friends were telling us that the pelvic

viscera were responsible for insanity, but few of them say anything about it

now. We all, I think, agree with what Dr. Mayo very concisely says, that

the patient is entitled to the best relief that can be afforded, not for the cure

of the mental condition, but for the relief of the bodily condition. If it re-

lieves the mental condition well and good, but the experience of Dr. Mayo
shows that the anticipations of those who expect much from surgical inter-

ference in insanity are doomed to disappointment.

Dr. H. B. Howard: I was not surprised to hear of that case of chronic

appendicitis. I should not be surprised if that was the irritating cause of

insanity. I have seen such a case.

Dr. Mayo: I wish merely to thank the Association very kindly for their

reception of my paper.

On motion of Dr. Woodson a vote of thanks was tendered

Dr. Mayo for his most excellent paper.



PROPHYLAXIS OF DEGENERACY AMONG
RECIDIVISTS.

By Dr. Jules Morel,

Superintendent State Asylum, Mons, Belgium.

Criminal anthropologfv has made rapid progress in Europe
since the organization of these congresses.* The Congresses

held at Brussels and Geneva were especially fruitful of good
suggestions for the care of incorrigibles and recidivists. Jurists

have taken up the medico-psychological study of the criminal

seriously and the most renowned psychiaters are devoting atten-

tion to this in their discussions. Interest in the subiect has so

much increased since the Geneva congress that special reports

have been presented on subjects connected with this branch of

anthropology by such eminent jurists as Dimitri Drill, Alimena,

Thiry, Van Hamel, Von Lilienthal and Maus, nearly all of them
professors of law in European universities. These reports were

of as much importance as if prepared by alienists. All with-

out exception recognize that there are among criminals, especi-

ally recidivists, a certain number of degenerates, of alcoholics,

of mentally infirm, and of unstable equilibrium in which the

mental state must be taken into consideration, that the condi-

tion of the recidivist is frequently pathologic and that he should

not be subject to penal law. Maus, as the result of profound

study of the subject, suggests that in every case where there

are apparent signs of insanity, the prisoner be examined by a

medical expert. Indeed he questions whether the judges, before

pronouncing sentence, consider suflSciently the possibility of the

existence of epilepny^ ofmoral insanity.,tJie absence or inversion of

* Addressed to the Congress of Criminal Anthropology held in Amsterdam
in September, 1901, for which the original of this paper was prepared,

cxvi
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the moral sense without intellectual inftrmity. He is of opinion

that courts of justice often consider inebriety as a failing rather

than a plea, and declares that the asylums contain a great number

of insane who have heen condemnedfor acts committed under the

influence of insanity and at a inoment when it was not sufficiently

apparent to attract the attention of the judge.

The psychiater, whose study leads him to similar conclusions,

cheerfully bears testimony of his admiration for a jurist who
can plead the question of modernizing the law conformably to

psychiatric science. Maus comprehends fully the enormous

responsibility which is imposed upon magistrates and asserts

that it is impossible by purely judicial procedure without medical

expert assistance to do justice in these cases. Whoever has fre-

quented courts cannot be ignorant of the facts daily observed

that magistrates are more concerned with the crime than with the

individual who has committed the crime and that the defense^

not without reason^ directs its energy solely to acquittal. Maus
has also written an excellent paper on "Measures to Establish

the physiological, psychological, and moral personality of

prisoners, permitting Magistrates and Advocates to make use of

expert medical testimony," Such humanitarian and scien-

tific studies bring forth good results. In consequence of them
the vast majority of jurists are now excepting conclusions

reached by the psychiater half a century ago.

Dr. Legrain has followed with a contribution showing the

different motives to criminality among those he has examined.

First. Those influenced by moral contagion. The feeble

minded are very suggestible and have little idea of the conse-

quences of their acts.

Second. Those unconscious of their acts—imbeciles who act

without suggestion as they act habitually. Here crime is but

an accident.

Third. Those who commit crime to satisfy an insane pro-

pensity. We encounter here an exuberance of instinctivity,often

not sufficiently modified by education. There is unstable equi-

librium but the possibility exists of the development of a degree

of intelligence.

Fourth. Those acting in obedience to an irresistible, con-

scious, morbid impulse.
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Fifth. Finally, moral idiots, unsubdued, passionate, head-

strong, thievish, "who apparently practice the bad from sheer

pleasure, and who in the great majority of cases will not reform

in spite of the best education practicable to bestow. They appear

unable to appreciate ethical considerations or influences.

From these different classes the major part of recidivists is

recruited.

At the Congress of Anthropology in Brussels, I proposed the

following definition of an incorrigible.* "An individual born

under special circumstances, or becoming a victim after birth

to a morbid process, who has not received the necessary educa-

tion during early life and who consequently has not attained

that degree of psychic development indispensable to the

so-called 'normal man.'" This definition being accepted as

correct, it follows that the incorrigible appertains to the domain

of pathology. The infant studied in utero and during the early

years of extra uterine life shows certain departures from the

normal, attributable to insufficient development or arrest of

development of the nervous system, due to a cerebral affection

which has been followed by a degenerative or atrophic state of

the cerebral cortex and is frequently accompanied by other devia-

tions from the normal in the different parts of the cranium, face

and other regions.

Prisons overflow with individuals, the despair of their families

and the authorities, among whom a medico-psychological exam-

ination would reveal a great number who have been denied the

opportunities which a majority of other men occupying honor-

able positions in society have enjoyed. Among them are

abandoned children, children born out of wedlock, orphans, the

degenerate from natural and artificial causes and inapt because

of intellectual and moral deficiency.

What is the duty of society in regard to delinquent recidivists?

In the ZeitHchrift ffir Poedagogishe Pathologie und Therapie,

1896, t 1 discussed this important question and aimed to show
the inadequacy of present-day reformatories to meet the end

in view. A sojourn of two or three years in one of these does

not fit the person to return to society. Thiu statement is indis-

* The incorrigible, his nature and treatment, 1892.

fDie Nothwendigkolt einee pBychiatrischen Dienst in den QefoDngnlase

and Besserungsanetalten."
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pensable to explain those shocking statistics demonstrating the

increase of criminality and mental alienation at maturity and

furnishes a reason for relegating the question of provision for

the delinquent recidivist, for the major part, to the province of

the alienist.

The solution appears to me very simple. Any delinquent of

thirty years or less who by reason of his acts or the reports

made of his conduct may be supposed to suffer from moral defi-

ciency, lack of intelligence or moral education, who gives

occasion for doubt as to whether he fully appreciates his acts,

should be subjected to an examination by an alienist (not a

general practitioner) of a number of years of asylum experience. *

If the report shows that there is insufficient mental strength to

permit the person to return to home and society, he should be

sent to a special institution for those unable to enjoy liberty.

It is not a question of true insanity but of hereditary or acquired

degeneracy. Too often these criminals are committed to prison

for a definite term, and, discharged without improvement, soon

resume criminal practices and require to be again taken into

custody. For certain of the younger classes there should be an

establishment analogous to the reformatory at Elmira, but

perfected according to the exigencies of the case and planned

somewhat on the lines of institutions for the education of back-

ward children as they exist in many of the countries of Europe.

In an examination of one hundred and sixty-eight recidivists,

I found those who had attended school four, five, six, seven,

and even ten years, who could not be instructed because inca-

pable of fixing the attention; others had received the most

rudimentary instruction only, that is to say to read and write,

but with difficulty. Finally those best educated could read,

write and reckon, more or less. They possessed what is called

in Belgium " primary instruction." As indicated in the annexed

table among 168 recidivists, 72 had absolutely no education,

46 could with difficulty read and write, and 50 could calculate a

little. I cannot escape the belief that among the illiterates there

* Dr. Nacke in speaking of the therapy of the criminal says that the

physician of the prison should be an alienist in order to be able to recognize,

aa early as possible, the true psychoses. He should be an accomplished

alienist since he is called upon to pass upon cases showing greater diag-

nostic di£Bcultiea than may be encountered in asylums.
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are certain ones who might have received some education had

they been individually instructed. Jurists who have not

been familiar with the researches into the intimate causes of

recidivism but who are convinced that steps must be taken look-

ing towards its diminution, have conceived the indeterminate

sentence, but those who recognize the existence of a great num-
ber of degenerates among recidivists have a clearer comprehen-

sion of the situation. The idea of an indeterminate sentence,

however, practically admits as indispensable the placing of the

recidivist degenerate in an institution where he may receive

suitable care and where he should remain until such a time as it

is considered safe to grant him a parole. Consequently such an

establishment must be prepared to receive the intellectually

feeble, imbeciles, idiots, and moral idiots. It is very probable

that some future Congress of Criminal Anthropology will

declare that the recidivist should henceforth undergo a medico-

psychological examination and that it must be in the province

of psychiatry to pass upon the moral and intellectual condition

to the judge, that he may apply a humane sentence conformable

to the prisoner's mental state.

Turning to the first table which classifies the 168 recidivists

according to their age and degree of instruction, it is found that,

among the 43 committed between the ages of 18 and 30 who
possessed no education, there were 19 who were addicted to

alcoholic excess and 20 who were sons of an alcoholic father or

mother.

Among 29 others, aged 31 to 60 and illiterate, 24 were addicted

to drink, and 11 had intemperate parents.

Among 29, aged 18 to 30, who had rudimentary education,

10 drank to excess and 11 were sons of drunkards. Of 17 others

who had received rudimentary instruction, 10 drank and four

had insane parents.

Among 50 recidivists possessing more or less primary instruc-

tion, 26 drank and 15 had parents degenerate from alcohol.

These frightful figures are insuflScient to describe the horror

of the situation. Among the 168 recidivists, there were 47 in

whose families there had been convictions for crime, and curious

phenomenon, the number of these is greater among recidivists

of no education, and progressively diminishes as the degree of

education increaaeH. Among 168 recidivists there were Gl
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who showed hereditary defect, and there were found 50,

apparently lacking hereditary defect bul who on more detailed

examination were suspected of acquired degeneracy.

Psychiatry demonstrates among delinquents a class of individ-

uals not absolutely insane, but of doubtful responsibility. Dr.

Nacke reported to the Congress of Criminal Anthropology at

Geneva that in England 6.4 per cent, only of prisoners were

considered of sound mind. Rossi in Italy has not found more

than 5.2 per cent., while Morro, in the prison of Turin, found

the proportion 32 per cent. In the Moabit (Berlin), Krohne

found 10 per cent.,while Mendel, in a house of correction, found

13 per cent. These proportions, so different, cast doubt upon

the value of oflScial statistics. The differences seem to be due in

large part to the absence of searching medico-psychological

analysis and the ignorance on the part of medical officers of

prisons of psychiatric methods.

Aside from the disheartening aspect of the case that so many
degenerate beings should be kept in prisons, it is still regretfully

stated, that a great number of these prisoners undergo punish-

ment unjustly for the reason that they were irresponsible at

the time of their last crime.

Dr. Nacke says: "Among 53 women transferred from prison

to my asylum, from 20 to 25 per cent, bad been condemned to

death." These figures are depressing and humiliating. Accord-

ing to Langreuter there were in 1884-1885, among 1200 insane

criminals in prisons, one-third at least insane before the com-

mission of crime. Mendel believes that the proportion will

reach three-fourths. Sommcr (1882) was unable to find among
criminals more than a very small number who were sound

minded at the time of committing the crime. Authorities might

be multiplied who concur with these celebrated psychiaters.

These examples are distressing. They concern the condemned of

whom many pertain to the charitable rather than the penal code.

Our tables confirm that among these criminals are those inferior

intellectually and morally in consequence of degeneracy, hered-

itary or acquired, and who, if they had been seen in prison by
an alienist, might have been released therefrom. Heredity

exists in these cases in a proportion of 50 to 60 per cent. Degen-
erated criminals require something else than a degrading

punishment. The social and individual misery among these
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unfortunates is clearly established. They are nearly all derived

from the lower strata of society; they are badly nourished; they

have lived under unhygienic conditions; they have suffered from
more diseases than the average of people, being born defective,

anatomically and physiologically; they have parents who are

addicted to drink or those who are vicious and slothful, and
who have neglected their education. These children have
lived, or tried to live, the lives for which parents furnished the

example. It is easily explained why such unfortunates improve
physically and even morally under detention. In prison * they

are well nourished and have hygienic and moral surroundings.

When the prison doors are opened they return to their previous

conditions of life, physical and social, and often relapse into the

old ways of living; they fall, almost without fail, into misfor-

tune (crime) and are returned to prison.

Frequently these degenerates do not possess the necessary

intelligence and energy to learn a trade and especially to carry

it on systematically and with a definite object. There is present

a feebleness of moral sentiment which goes on augmenting in

proportion to their idleness. When through vicious suggestion,or

cerebral action disturbed by excess in alcohol taken to secure

a moment's happiness, they see the opportunity to acquire

money by theft, swindling or assassination, they fall, having
no thought or care for the future.

Dimitri Drill has declared that the protection of society against

the disease of crime should be the principal object of the state.

The treatment of the insane and of the degenerate recidivist,

and the activities of penal repression,although different in method
and detail, should have the same principles and ideas in view.

In establishing reform schools, the idea formerly was conveyed
that the young delinquents were normal. To-day plenty of

proof to the contrary is furnished both for these and for

adult criminals; special institutions are called for, having for

their object the prevention of more profound degeneracy, where
delinquents will bo the object of special prophylactic measures
directed to the prevention of criminality, and whore all methods
for moral restoration will bo employed. Through such methods
society and the dogonoratos will bo efficiently protected and the

* Id Belgium nearljr all prisoners undergo cellular confinement.
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diminution of alienation and criminality brought about; there

will be decrease in hereditary degeneracy because of the decrease

of procreation; there will result an amelioration of the condition

of the human family.

It is evident that in the organization of such an institution

the alienist should play a part since he will necessarily have

certain responsibilities in deciding as to the discharge of juvenile

delinquents. A special case book should be kept for each

of these delinquents in which periodical notes should be

made of the mental and moral state. The law having

declared that the age of discernment does not exist for these

cases, and legislatures having provided institutions for their care

modeled nearly upon the Elmira Reformatory, these delinquents

might be detained until 30 years of age,—those who have not

shown amendment under the new educational system. In case

of absolute incorrigibility there may be indefinite detention of

the individual in the institution. In order that the corrigible

delinquent may be properly separated from the incorrigible and

the former be the object of especial protection, he should be

turned over to the kindly offices of a guardian society who will

have an interest in his future, who will place him under favor-

able influences, who will exercise a degree of surveillance, and

arrange for his return to the institution if he fails to conduct

himself with propriety.

The state will thus utilize the bad elements and the more

degenerate. It would not be very difficult, either from an

economic or educational point of view to care for these as the

feeble-minded are cared for and to put them with the other

imbeciles and idiots in the asylums. There will be found a large

number of producing capacity, capable of earning money by
their work as partial compensation for their care. In the

asylums for the insane there are numerous degenerates who are

accomplished in work but carry it on in a purely mechanical true

way. However, these cannot acquit themselves as normal men
because their minds work in very limited ways. The unteach-

able—the true idiots—will be the only ones who will be more or

less a charge perpetually upon society. While the disbursement

necessitated by special institutions for the care of the recidivist

degenerates will be quite large, diminution of crime resulting

from decrease of criminal population, will tend to establish
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compensation for this. Society will attain a triple object, the

preservation of itself, the intelligent protection and care of the

unfortunate outcasts, and the diminution of vice, alcoholism,

vagrancy and debauchery.

Social and financial compensation will be considerable and the

police and magistrates will be relieved of an enormous burden.

Population of prisons will be diminished and guardian societies

will have a mission more desirable and fruitful. The popula-

tion of hospitals, asylums for the insane and homes for mendi-

cants will be considerably reduced,and alcoholism, more frequent

among degenerates than in the normal population, will become
less prevalent. Material prosperity will come to the numerous
families who are relieved of their degenerate members and the

number of old people unable to earn their daily bread will be

diminished.

Table I.

Age of the recidi-
vist.
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Table II.
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A RECENT KANSAS STATUTE.

By B. D. Eastman, M. D.,

Late Superintendent Topeka Iiuane Asylum, Topeka, Kans.

In January, 1893, a long- continued Republican dynasty in

Kansas came to an end and a Populist administration was

inaugurated. At that time I had been superintendent of the

Topeka State Asylum for a number of years and had never

asked the politics of any person I employed.

The control of the eight Kansas charitable institutions was

vested in a board of five trustees appointed by the governor.

It must be admitted that these appointments were exclusively

from the Republican party; but the board left the selection of

employees to the superintendents and never interfered with my
non-partisan policy.

Soon after the inauguration of the first Populist governor, it

devolved upon him to appoint three members of the board of

trustees. These appointees were all Populists, and, constituting

a majority of the board, they took the selection of all officers

and employees into their own hands, and, in the language of the

record, proceeded "to clean out all the Republicans from garret

to cellar."

Two years later the Republicans were again in power. They
fitted out the institutions with a new set of Republican trustees,

officers and employees. In another two years the Populists

resumed sway and reincarnated Populistic administration of all

the state institutions. Another two years passed, the Republi-

cans were again in the saddle, and the institutions subjected to

another political change.

At the next biennial election, last November, the sometime

regular biennial political change did not occur. Meantime,

public sentiment had l>eon aroused, and the re-elected governor,
czxvi
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in obedience thereto, recommended in his message the enact-

ment of a civil service law. A bill touching this matter was

introduced in the legislature, and in due time the papers an-

nounced with a flourish of trumpets that a bill putting the state

charitable institutions under civil service regulations had

become a law, and that this law also provided for the determina-

tion of insanity by a medical commission instead of by trial in

the probate court.

In a spirit of confiding hopefulness, I replied to the request

of our secretary for a paper that I would prepare a review of

this law. I then secured an advance copy of the act, which has

since become effective, but I must admit I was disappointed in

its provisions and I fear you may be disappointed in my review.

This law is a conglomerate affair, and may be considered

under four heads:

1st. The appointment by the governor of the board of

trustees.

2d. The appointment by the trustees of the oflScers and em-

ployees and the methods of conducting and governing the insti-

tutions.

3d. The legal methods of determining insanity and committing

patients.

4th. The authority to license and control private institutions

for the insane.

First. No change is made by this law in the number of trus-

tees or the method of appointment—the number remains five,

appointed by the governor, subject to confirmation by the

senate. The term of service is advantageously extended from

three to four years, and would better be five, but four is the

constitutional limit. The compensation of each is fixed at two

thousand dollars per annum. There is no provision that the

trustees shall be selected from different political parties, and, if

the past is any guide to the future, every governor will make
his appointments from his own party. Still further, if, upon

assuming his ofiice, any governor finds the board of trustees

controlled by his political opponents, he will at once proceed to

investigate them out by means so well known to the practical

politician. This "State Board of Trustees of Charities and

Corrections " is designated as a board of control with full and

complete power to adopt and enforce all necessary rules required
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under the law for the government of the eight institutions

under its charge. It is unnecessary to refer to its general

duties, but such as have a bearing upon civil service will be

cited hereafter.

Second. The civil service part of this law is in that portion

providing for the appointment by the trustees of officers and
employees, and is limited to a single section as follows:

"Said board shall make appointments of superintendents,

officers, teachers, and employees required for the practical and

economical management of the several institutions under its

charge, or the board may delegate to the superintendents of the

several institutions such appointments as they may deem suitable,

the board reserving full authority for the dismissal of superin-

tendents, officers, teachers, and employees. Superintendents

shall have power to suspend until the next meeting of the board.

But no political test shall be allowed or required by said board

(for) position in any institution under said board, nor shall

removals be made for political reasons; but the board shall,

according to the best judgment of the members thereof, be

governed by qualifications, character, integrity, and personal

fitness of the candidate, to be determined by proper examination

by the board, in connection with the superintendents of the

respective institutions; it being the purpose of this provision to

prevent change for political reasons in the management of the

charitable and reformatory institutions of this state."

The only other portion of the law which has any bearing

upon this topic is one requiring the board to " ascertain whether

all officers, teachers, servants, and employees are competent and

faithful in the discharge of their duties," and to "discharge any

officer, teacher or employee who shall be guilty of any malfea-

sance or misbehavior in office,or of neglect or improper discharge

of duty."

Knowing Kansas politicians as I do, I am quite sure that the

political admonitions contained in the section quoted not only

can bo l)ut will be evaded, that the political candidate with a

pull will be successful, and that good reasons for dismissing an

employee of opposing politics will easily be found. The require-

ments as to examination of candidates for employment are very

vague, and politi(;al tniHteos will readily be inlluenced as to the

qualifications of a candidate by the weight of political recom-
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mendations and the desire to distribute patronage where it will

do the most good. Indeed, I have no faith that even this crude

law will be honestly applied, especially as no penalty attaches

to its violation.

Furthermore, under the old law the statutory officers of each

institution, superintendent, assistant superintendent, steward,

and matron had a tenure of office of three years, and could not

be displaced except upon due investigation; under the new law

the board "reserves full authority for dismissal of superintend-

ents, officers, teachers, and employees" without any restrictions

or qualifications and can peremptorily displace any one for

reasons known only to themselves. Besides this, the superin-

tendents are hampered in administration by being specifically

deprived of the power of discharging an employee, even for the

most flagrant offense; they can only suspend until the next meet-

ing of the board.

The author of this law was a member of the board of trustees

under the first Populist administration. In preparing the bill I

believe he had the good of the institutions at heart, but I anj

sure he did not comprehend the importance of recognizing and

maintaining the superintendent as the potential head of his in-

stitution. Hence doubtless, the including as one of the duties

of the board the appointment of all officers, teachers and em-

ployees and the limiting of the authority of the superintendent

to suspending an insubordinate or malicious employee till the

next meeting of the trustees. Such regulations only tend to

impair discipline and work detriment. The superintendent is

the officer who should be in actual, potential, comprehensive

authority and then be held responsible for the good conduct of

his institution.

The third division of this law, regarding the commitment; of

the insane is ambitious, but involved and ambiguous. By
way of definition, it says:

"The word insane in this act shall be construed to mean
any person whose mind, by reason of brain sickness, has become
unsound, rendering such person incapable of managing or caring

for his estate or rendering him dangerous to himself or others,

or who is in such condition of mind or body as to be a fit subject

for care and treatment in a hospital for brain disease or insanity.

No person idiotic from birth or whose mental development was
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arrested by disease or physical injury prior to the age of puberty,

and no person who is afflicted with simple epilepsy shall be

regarded as insane, unless the manifestations of abnormal ex-

citability, violence or homicidal or suicidal impulse are such as

to fender his confinement in a hospital for the afflicted, as herein

provided, a proper precaution to prevent him from injuring

himself or others."

This definition of insanity may serve reasonably well in

determining who may be admitted to the hospital, but as a

forsenic definition it would prove very troublesome.

As to procedure in lunacy, complaint must first be made to

the probate judge. If it appears "that the person alleged to be

insane has not been examined by a physician, the judge may
appoint a qualified physician of the county to make such ex-

amination," but the section directing the appointment of an

examining physician is silent as to his making a report. What
appears to be intended for the report of the examining physician

is confused with and made a part of the report of the medical

commission provided by a subsequent section.

"Inquests in lunacy" may be by jury or commission at the

discretion of the court; "when no jury is demanded" on behalf

of the person alleged to be insane "and the circumstances of the

case are such that there appears to the probate judge to be no

occasion for the impaneling of a jury" the "judge shall appoint

a commission of two qualified physicians" to "make a personal

examination " and file a report in writing " of the results of the

inquiries,together with their conclusions and recommendations."

The form of making such return includes the evidences of

insanity as obtained from sworn witnesses and from the personal

observation of the medical commissioners.

The law also provides that "inquests may be in open court,

or in chambers, or at the house of the person alleged to be

insane," and further, that "no hearing shall take place until

the person alleged to be insane shall be notified," that "the

probate judge shall preside and that the presence of the accused

(sic) shall be indispensable," and that " no proceedings can be

had in his or her absence."

Efforts have been made for many ye^rs by those interested

in the insane in Kansas to divorce the determination of insanity

from the criminal procedure of the courts, and to place it in the
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hands of physicians, where it properly belongs. While this

new law is confused and not what we have been seeking for, it

is a gain in that it provides for the legal determination of in-

sanity by a medical commission, but the constable, the probate

judge, and the criminal procedure are altogether too prominent,

even in the commission cases.

In the method of conveying patients to the hospital, this law

makes a decided advance, inasmuch as this function is no longer

necessarily a perquisite of the sheriff. If any competent friend

desires to perform the service, the judge must authorize him to

do it, and a female patient, unless accompanied by a relative,

must have a female attendant.

The fourth division of this law treats of private asylums, and

here a decided advance has been made, inasmuch as it places all

"private institutions" for the insane under the control of The

Board of Trustees of Charities and Corrections. And here I

must explain that, with one or two exceptions, the private

asylums in Kansas are simply receptacles, kept by non-medical

men in the larger counties, which receive the chronic incurable

patients who have been discharged from the state institutions to

make room for recent cases. These receptacles have hitherto

been without any legal supervision or control.

By this new law all private institutions for the insane must
apply to the board for license and such application must be ac-

companied by a plan of the premises, statements as to the size

of grounds, number and sex of inmates, etc. No license can be

granted until the board or a committee thereof has inspected

the premises, and the board is charged with the further duty of

visiting and inspecting these institutions. The conducting a

private institution without a license is made a misdemeanor,

punishable by a fine of ten dollars per day. Commitments to

private hospitals, asylums, or institutions shall be made in the

same manner as insane persons are committed to a state hospital

for the insane.

In conclusion, I summarize my views of this law under the

four heads which have been considered:

First. This law is not likely to lessen the partisan character

of the board of trustees nor of the oflScers and employees for

the reason that there is no obligation laid upon the governor
to go outside of his own political party in appointing trustees,
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and trustees of opposing politics can easily be rotated out. The
law ought to provide that the trustees should be of differing

politics, subject to removal only by impeachment before an

impartial court.

Second. The portion of this law regarding appointment and

dismissal of officers and employees is defective in not recognizing

the fundamental principle upon which successful institutional

administration must depend, namely, the independence and

supremacy of the superintendent. By putting the entire control

of appointment and discharge in the board and expressly limiting

the authority of the superintendent to suspension he is deprived

of the authority necessary to good management. The Minnesota

law lately passed which provides that the board of control shall

appoint the superintendent only and that he shall "appoint all

assistants and employees required," be responsible for their

efficiency and discharge any person employed when unsatisfac-

tory, is the embodiment of correct principles.

Third. In the matter of determining insanity and commit-

ment of the insane, much improvement has been made, but the

processes are crude and still smack too much of criminal proced-

ure.

Fourth. The control of private asylums vested in the board

if faithfully administered, will prove to be a step in the right

direction.



NOTES ON THE HEBREW INSANE.

By Frank O. Hyde, M. D.,

Ward^a Island, New York City.

This contribution is made up of observations and statistics

gathered for the purpose of furthering the study of the He-

brew insane.

This subject was brought to the attention of the Medico-Psy-

chological Association of Great Britian at its meeting in London
in 1900, by a paper read by Dr. Cecil F. Beadles, of Colney

Hatch Asylum. While aware of the fact that statistics at times

are likely to prove misleading, still the number of cases and

length of the period from which these data are collaborated

may make them worthy of consideration. The insane Hebrew
—and in this classification I include Jews of all nationalities

—

has occupied the attention of the profession from Bible times,

as mentioned in the Books of St.Mark, St.Luke and St. Matthew.

More recently there has appeared an article bearing on this

subject entitled "The Comparative Pathology of the Jews," by
Maurice Fishberg, M. D., of New York, published in the Med-
ical Journal and from which I quote from time to time. This

investigation covers the period from December 13, 1871, to

November 30, 1900, inclusive, and all patients admitted to the

Manhattan State Hospital East, during that time— a total of 17,-

135 cases. The first element to attract attention is the enormous
increase in admissions of Hebrews in recent years. This un-

doubtedly may be accounted for by the great increase in immi-

gration of Jews from Europe to this country in search of more
lucrative vocations than they enjoy in their native lands and, as

they are attracted by the many opportunities afforded by the

metropolis, remain. Many of these, predisposed to psychoses,

unable to cope with the unequal conditions, break down and

eventually find their way to the hospital. The men who are
cxxxiii
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admitted are largely drawn from those who are employed in

sweat shops and as hucksters; these on the one hand laboring

many hours a day in close, ill-ventilated shops with little or no

exercise, and closely packed in squalid tenements at night— con-

stantly ignoring the law of cleanliness—are thereby placed in

the most suitable surroundings to bring out hereditary tendencies

toward insanity. The Hebrews as a race are hysterical and

neurasthenic. Raymond* states that "hysteria is frequent

among both men and women in Warsaw (Poland). The Jewish

population of that city alone is almost exclusively the inexhaust-

ible source for the supply of hysterical males for the whole

continent." By those who are associated with Hebrews in

hospitals the men are looked upon as neurotic. It is difficult

in many cases to obtain satisfactory histories of this class of

patients owing in part to the suspiciousness of friends of patients

and on the other to their unwillingness to admit hereditary in-

fluences. On the first show of returning reason the relatives or

those dependent on Hebrew patients make continued importu-

nities for their release and in cases where these requests are

complied with the patients are at once permitted to resume their

struggle for riches, with the result, in a great many cases, of

prompt return to the hospital. Such cases as become chronic

are usually the most troublesome of the hopeless insane. They
are as a rule ignorant, vicious, suspicious, complaining and

frequently morally perverted.

The influence of hospital life on the Hebrew insane in itself

is very beneficial owing, no doubt, in large part, to removal

from unsanitary and mal-hygienic surroundings, to regularity

of habits, rest to an over-worked nervous system, change of

diet and removal from the over-crowded conditions of those

quarters of the city from which they, for the most part, are

drawn.

The recovery rate is fairly good for Hebrews under 30 years

of ago, but the tendency for most of them who have become
unbalance<l and recover is to swell the re- admissions to the

hospital as, owing to their excitable ways of living, they readily

break down and are returned to the hospital. A perusal of the

case books show masturbation and loss of money to be frequent

* Fishberg, *' Comparative Pathology of Jews."
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assigned causes of mental break-down in addition to unhygienic

surroundings and hereditary tendencies.

The notes in this paper are made only on the male Hebrew
insane, inasmuch as the females are committed to the Manhat-

tan State Hospital West.

Of the 17,135 cases admitted to the hospital, 1,722 were Jews,

or 10.05^- In reckoning from the opening of the hospital we
find 72 Hebrews with histories of syphilis, or 4.17^ of Hebrew
admissions. This figure is low and shows the Hebrews suflfer

less from this disease than Christians. Of the 1,722 Hebrews

admitted 95 have a history of alcoholism, 5.516^- This figure is

also low and shows alcoholic excesses to be comparatively rare

in the race. In order to ascertain what changes there might be

by taking the figures from more recent dates I have tabulated

the five years ending November 30, 1900. During this time

there were 3,710 admissions, and of these there were 573

Hebrews, or 15.44^- This shows the increase of Hebrew admis-

sions as compared with the figures before mentioned. Of these

573 Hebrews, syphilis was present in 5.58^- Alcoholism was

present in 5,24^- Paresis was present in 18.05^ of the Hebrews
admitted. This form of insanity, while high in the Hebrew
race, is probably not as high as the proportion which obtains

among Christians. Dr. Savage* in discussing Dr. Beadles'

paper states "in my experience there is very little general

paralysis, either among the men or women (Jewish). Just as

other races are affected, general paralysis among Jews have

nearly all had some history of syphilitic degeneration."

I intend to continue my investigation of insanity in the

Hebrew as compared with other nationalities, and I hope to be

able at some future meeting to submit the results for your con-

sideration.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. J. C. Ciark: The essayist says that the Hebrews are particularly

troublesome and vicious. Since I have been in charge of the hospital in

Maryland I have had to discharge two attendants for beating the Hebrews.
One of the patients was a young man who it seems is particularly aggravat-

ing and the attendants couldn't resist the temptation. Of the five attendants

discharged in my short tenure of oflBce, two have been discharged for beat-

ing Hebrews.

+ Journal of Mental Science, Vol. XLVI, page 736.
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Dr. C. G, Hill: The question arises whether that may not be due to the

prejudice against the Jews.

Dr. J. C. Clark: Well, they say the patient is particularly aggravating.

Dr. Woodson: My knowledge of the Jews inside of an institution

is limited. It may be that specific disease is not prevalent among them and

general paresis is rare. Our percentage of recoveries is far less in that race

than in any other race we treat. That may be largely due to the fact that

whenever one of that race comes on an excursion near an institution, if he

has acquaintances in the institution, he will call and see them. They give

us more trouble as visitors, and especially are they more persistent in their

desires to see the patients, than any other nationality we have to deal with.

Dr. Tobey: I am a friend of the Jews and I don't like this thing

very much of discussing people by class anyhow. I have had to deal with

Jews and with Gentiles and my experience is just opposite to that of

Dr. Woodson. I have not had to deal with any class that has been so grate-

ful for kindness to their friends as the Jews. Their devotion to each other

is very great. But I don't like this discussion of churches or classes.

Dr. Brush: Studies of the kind made by Dr. Hyde are of much
interest, and I hope he will continue them. I have been struck during the

last ten years by the apparent increase of mental and nervous disorders

among the Hebrews. • Quite a large proportion of the paretics admitted to

Sheppard has been drawn from this race. I am unable however to say what

the exact proportion has been.

Dr. Wise: I think the discussion shows how unreliable statistics are.

Db. Macdonald: There will be a little further discussion, and that of the

last remark of the chairman, I do not think that the paper gave evidence

of the unreliability of statistics, and I think that a young gentleman of a

hospital staif who goes to the trouble of examining the records of some
seventeen thousand cases in order to place statistics at the service of others

deserves better than to have his results so characterized.

If the paper deserves condemnation, I am willing to accept the responsi-

bility and blame, as it was prepared at my suggestion by one member of my
staff, and has been presented here by another. It seems to me that investi-

gation of the influences of nationality or religion upon habits of life and

their relations to insanity is and always will be of interest. It certainly was
considered sufficiently so by the members of the British Medico-Psycholog-

ical Association, before whom the paper of Dr. Oecil F. Beadles, to which
Dr. Hyde refers, was read, at its meeting in London last year. I happened
to be present then, and finding Dr. Beadles' paper of special interest, and

his experiences in some respects unlike my own in this country, I arranged

with Dr. Hyde to look up our own figures. This he has done with consider-

able lai)or, and you will observe that he has submitted them for what they

arc worth, and without extended comment or fine drawn conclusions.

The discUBBion has drifted somewhat away from the text of the pajier, and
we have beard perhaps more of the relation of the friends of the Jewish
patients to the hospital, and Incidentally of the attendants to the Jewish
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patients. It is possible that what has been said in criticism is really rather

to the credit of the race. For myself, having probably a larger percentage

of Jewish patients than any other hospital in this country, I will say that

while visiting relatives and friends are generally persistent, and often

troublesome and exasperating, I think it is really to their credit. It is part

of the instinct of the race which gains them admitted pre-eminence in the

care of their sick or poor or dependent. I should be glad to see the same
interest taken by people of other nationalities and religions.

As to cruelty of employees being more conspicuously directed toward

Jewish patients, may not that also be rather, though indirectly, to the credit

of the Jewish race? They are proverbially patient and long suffering. Had
the attendant in question beaten an Irishman instead of an Israelite, for

example, his punishment would probably have followed more promptly and

without the intervention of the superintendents.

Dk. Woodson: I believe the visits of the relatives are often injurious to

the patient. The Hebrews are especially free from venereal diseases. All

in all I feel that I have said about as much for the Jewish race in my re-

marks as anybody on the floor.

Dk. Brush: I had not intended in any way to attack the Jews, but I

thought the Association ought to get the facts.



TRAUMATIC ENCEPHALITIS.
REPORT OF A CASE.

By Henry P. Frost, M. 2).,

First Assistant Physician Buffalo State Hospital, Bvffalo, N. T.

Inflammation of the brain substance following direct injury

to the head is of course not a rare occurrence. Such inflamma-

tian may involve both grey and white matter or be limited to

the cortex, usually to a rather small area. The fact that in this

case death took place from an intercurrent cause one year after

the injury, giving rise to a focal encephalitis at the base of the

brain, afforded an opportunity to observe the early effects of a

degree of brain trauma which, had the patient died some years

later, might easily have been overlooked or misinterpreted.

The case has I think several interesting features, whether viewed

from the standpoint of the clinician or that of the pathologist.

Briefly stated the clinical history is as follows:

The patient was 51 years of age, not addicted to drink, no

history of syphilis, nothing in his family history bearing upon

his condition. He belonged to a sturdy, long-lived family in

which is no occurrence of epilepsy, insanity or other neurosis.

He was by occupation a railroad engineer and had for years

followed this calling. Admitted to the state hospital in August,

1899, with the history of convulsions and mental disturbance

following an injury to his head eight months before. Previous

to that he always enjoyed good health, so it was said, with the

exception of an attack of rheumatism in 1895, after which it was

thought for a time that he might have locomotor ataxia, as his

gait was stiff and unnatural. After this attack he was quite

well again and constantly engaged in the arduous and respon-

sible work of running an engine on a fast passenger train. In

January, 1899, while adjusting something under his engine the

wrench which ho was using slipped from his grasp and. he struck

cxxxvili
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his head violently against a steel rod. He was rendered uncon-

scious for a few minutes and received a cut on the head above

the right ear and about an inch from the median line. This

was considered of so little importance at the time that he con-

tinued his trip, though he had considerable headache. From
this time on he was troubled with headache which was referred

to the injury. Twenty-eight days later he had a convulsion

during sleep, at leai^t he is supposed to have had, as he awoke

feeling nauseated and spat some blood which came from biting

the tongue. Eight hours later he made his run as usual. Two
months elapsed before the second convulsion and then he had in

the succeeding six weeks fourteen seizures, some mild and some

severe, but v/as able to continue at his regular occupation until

near the end of this period, or April 25th, taking charge of his

engine sometimes shortly after a fit. From May 20th to August

7th, the date of his admission to the hospital, he had no more
convulsions but showed marked mental change. He was quiet

and apathetic and slept a great deal. He ate heartily, professed

to feel perfectly well, and was somewhat elated. He became

quite dull and at times was confused and forgetful and found

difficulty in concentrating his attention. For three or four days

was irritable and violent, making threats against his wife and

others, suffered from hallucinations of sight and hearing, talked

to imaginary persons about him, thought the house was moving,

that it was a boat anchored in a harbor, etc. In this condition

he was admitted and came under our observation. He was a

large, well formed man in good physical condition, five feet

eleven inches, 195 pounds. Temperature normal; heart and
lungs normal. Urine normal. Pulse 68 regular; no atheroma
of arteries; tongue clean and steady; appetite good; hear-

ing and vision apparently normal. Pupils normal in size; equal

on the two sides; light and accommodation reactions present;

patellar reflex diminished; gait stiff; speech thick, but with-

out ataxia of tongue and lips.

During August he was as a rule restless and confused; often

depressed and emotional; would weep as soon as he commenced
to speak; at night would imagine that people knocked on his

window and called to him. Had no seizures until September 2d,

when he had a very severe general convulsion preceded by an
indefinitely described uncomfortable sensation over right side
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of head and neck. Had seven or eight grand mal and several

petit mal attacks during this month,and during each succeeding

month of his life three or four major attacks. He grew more

and more confused and finally was quite unconscious of his sur-

roundings; imagined that he was on a train and mistook the

furniture for parts of his engine; confused the identity of every-

one about him. His nutrition was well maintained; digestion

remained normal; frequent examinations of the urine showed

no abnormality; it was passed in large amount and the excretion

of urea was always adequate. Aural examination did not dis-

close any local condition which would account for an aura some-

times present, namely a sound as of clicking of wires under

water on the right side of the head and a buzzing in the ears.

This aura was only described after the lighter seizures and only

in the early period of the illness, but may have been present at

the inception of the more severe attacks also and memory of it

obliterated by the more serious brain storm. This aura is of

interest in connection with the lesion presently to be described.

He always denied headache after entering the hospital and would

invariably say in reply to questioning that he felt as well as he

ever did. Farther details of examinations and symptoms would

add nothing of importance. He continued confused as noted,

with occasional convulsions. Had two on February 11th, thir-

teen days before his death. On the 19th was very dull, sleep-

ing most of the time, swallowing with difficulty. This torpid

condition slowly developed into real stupor which gradually

became more profound. During the first two or three days he

could be aroused, though with difficulty, and could speak and

take nourishment; temperature and pulse normal; urine normal.

On the 23rd his temperature was 100 and pulse 76; stupor deep-

ening into coma. On the 24th at 6 a. m. temperature 103.6;

two hours later 106; pulse 140; this was about an hour before

death occurred. Final examination of urine obtained by catheter

shortly before death showed merely a trace of albumen and no

casts. There was no motor paralysis pointing to destruction of

cortex or motor tract, but death was attributed to cerebral

hemorrhage since it was evident that the kidneys were not

seriously at fault.

Autopsy: (6f hours p. m.) Thoracic and abdominal organs

Donnal with exception of spleen which was very soft and ro-
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sembled a big blood clot. Calvarium normal, no evidence of old

fracture. Dura mater normal, but on its external surface two

thin deposits of calcareous matter half an inch in diameter adher-

ent to the bone just internal to parietal boss, one on each side.

Pia and arachnoid congested, no visible disease of the large ves-

sels at base.

Brain large, weighing 57 ounces. No gross lesion discover-

able on surface with exception of small area of softening involv-

ing the tip of temporo-sphenoidal lobe on each side, that on the

right side being larger and more hemorrhagic in appearance.

Section of the brain disclosed in the right hemisphere a recent

hemorrhage, 2i cm. in length, 1 to li cm. in breadth, and i

cm. in depth, situated in the external capsule, invading the

lenticular nucleus externally and breaking through the claustrum

but not communicating with the ventricle. This gross cerebral

hemorrhage was evidently the immediate cause of death. Sec-

tions from various parts of the brain were examined microscop-

ically by Dr. Betts of the hospital staff, to whom I am indebted

for his very careful study of the conditions found. The follow-

ing is a brief abstract of his report:

"Sections from the paracentral, superior frontal, inferior

frontal, superior parietal and the cuneus from both hemispheres

show, when examined by Nissl and Polychrome Methylene Blue

methods, extreme disintegration of the pyramidal cells; the

chromatic substance is completely pulverescent and there is no

trace of the normal stichochromic arrangement of the Nissl

bodies. This may be due to the high temperature just before

death—106. This condition is perhaps most marked in the

sections from the frontal lobes, where the chromatolysis is

extreme, and in this as in other locations many of the cells con-

tain large deposits of pigment which have pushed the nucleus

to one side. This marked degree of pigmentation is not found,

however, in the large pyramidal cells of the motor areas. The
nuclei of large motor cells are approximately normal but the

nucleoli are swollen. Many of the nerve cells show within their

pericellular space one or two nuclei resembling those of neuro-

glia cells. Often these are in apposition to the cell body or even

appear to be entering the cell protoplasm. Occasionally there

is a large open space containing several of these nuceli surround-

ing the remains of a nerve cell, broken and irregular in outline.
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Cell changes of the same character but not so far advanced in

the cerebellum. Some of the small pyramidal cells of the

second layer of the' cerebral cortex contain minute vacuoles.

Sections from the same areas as the above stained by Van
Gieson's method (with haematoxylin and picric acid fuchsin),

show a very moderate thickening of the walls of some of the

cortical blood vessels. In the medulla this increase in thickness

is slightly more marked and there is some round cell infiltra-

tion about the vessels. The cortical vessels are everywhere
engorged with blood, as are the vessels of the pia. A section

from the hemorrhagic area in lenticular nucleus shows the tissue

thickly infiltrated with round cells and degenerated nerve cells.

The vessel walls are thickened and infiltrated with round cells

to a moderate extent. A section of the right hippocampus
appears as a mass of round cells numerous enough to obliterate

the distinction between the different layers in this location and
obscure the nerve cells which they closely surround. This ap-

pearance seems to be due in part to a marked increase of the

neuroglia elements.

"So far the examination discloses nothing distinctive, all ab-

normal appearances described being such as might result from
the repeated convulsions and the elevation of temperature. Even
the vessel changes noted, being nowhere extreme, we can con-

ceive to have been, in part at least, produced by the stress of

the epileptic seizures and the congestion incident to the lesion

next to be described. Sections from the softened areas at the

extremity of the temporo-sphcnoidal lobes on the two sides

present practically identical appearances and may be described

together. Stained with haematoxylin and eosin the tissue

appears very loose in structure, made up of a scant ground work
stiiined with eosin, closely packed with nuclei, a limited number
of which have a defined protoplasm. Others show a protoplasm

well stained by the eosin and seem to be degenerated nerve cells.

The tisHuo is very vascular, the vessels are largo, dilated and

thin-walled, and appear to be newly formed. There are several

large hemorrhagic areas in the section and much blood is diffused

throughout the speciinen. In the Van (Jieson section there is

an engorged vchhcI with very thin walls and several aneurismal

dilatations, one of which has ruptured and allowed the escape

of blood into the surrounding tissue. The polychrome speci-
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men shows degenerated nerve cells in an advanced stage of

disintegration surrounded by innumerable cells of various types,

many of which seem to be neuroglia nuclei and others mono-

nuclear and polynuclear leucocytes. Sections through the

cortex near the hemorrhagic softening show the same type of

increase of cellular elements but without so much vascularity.

The vessels in this neighborhood are moderately affected, their

w^alls thickened, the adventitia infiltrated with round nuclei and

some of the vessels dilated and engorged with blood. These

changes, together with marked disorganization of the nerve

cells, are found in a section as far distant from the gross lesion

s two-thirds of the length of the temporal convolutions, or

about two inches, and doubtless extended still farther."

Microscopic examination of the kidneys showed the presence

of about the same degree of arterio-sclerosis as was observed in

the brain. Some of the vessels appeared quite normal while

others were moderately thickened. There were a few atrophied

glomeruli with thickened capsules, and a slight increase of

interstitial connective tissue could be made out; also several

small areas of ro.und cell infiltration. The epithelium in both

the straight and the convoluted tubules was well preserved.

Cloudy swelling noted, doubtless the result of elevated tempera-

ture. There was no pathological change in the other organs.

Reverting to the brain, the lesion found symmetrically located

at the tips of the temporal lobes merits a little more extended

notice. It appears to be the condition variously designated in

recent text-books—localized cerebritis, focal hemorrhagic en-

cephalitis, acute focal encephalitis. Berkley says of it " Local-

ized cerebritis except as the result of thrombosis, tubercular or

cancerous growth within the brain structures is of extreme in-

frequency and when present points to a septic or traumatic

inflammation—with the microscope it is possible to demonstrate

degenerating nerve cells, varicose medullary fibres and debris

of lymphoid cells, with the presence of numerous leucocytes."

Mills writes at some length on the several varieties of enceph-

alitis. After referring to the fact that only a short time ago en-

cephalitis and brain softening were thought to be synonymous
and that Hughlings Jackson was one of the first to show that

brain softening is usually a process due to occlusion of vessels, a

necrosis rather than an inflammation, he divides encephalitis as
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now reco^ized into the two main divisions, acute and chronic,

and subdivides the acute form into the three varieties—focal,

diffuse and disseminated. He says " acute focal encephalitis

usually arises after or during the course of some acute infec-

tious disease, as influenza, typhoid fever, diphtheria or the erup-

tive fevers. Syphilis, alcoholism and traumatism are occasionally

causes of both cortical and subcortical focal inflammations, but

more frequently they give rise to diffuse encephalitis." Under
the head of pathological anatomy. Mills speaks of small areas of

softened tissue having a red appearance due to punctiform or

capillary hemorrhages, and, under the microscope, distended

and ruptured vessels, leucocytes and granular cells, prolifera-

tion of neuroglia elements and disintegration of ^ nerve cells.

Church and Peterson state that " blows on the head may cause

localized meningitis and cerebritis at the point of violence or on

the opposite side of the head by the action of contrecoup; in

some cases the local cerebritis alone follows and this may only

affect the white matter beneath the cortex. Cranial fractures,

punctured wounds and perhaps severe concussion may cause it.

The pathological anatomy shows at first a high degree of vascular

engorgement, cedema and punctate hemorrhage; the area in-

volved has much the microscopic appearance of embolic red

softening, with which it was long confused. Leucocytal infiltra-

tion and the disintegration of neuroglia, myelin and nerve cells

may induce a pultaceous or cream consistency."

Stengel says, " the cause of this form of encephalitis is prob-

ably in all cases the presence of infection in the body, such as

influenza, typhoid fever or septicssmia. Authors whose opin-

ions we must respect have, however, described encephalitis as

the result of simple concussion of the brain, or of various forms

of poisoning, such as lead." The difficulty in the latter group

of cases, he says, is due to the close resemblance between en-

cephalomalacia and encephalitis. "Microscopically the charac-

teristic change is the perivascular round cell infiltration. This

usually involves the majority of vessels in the lesion and may
also be found in regions of the brain where softening has not

commenced." He describes the other features of the patholog-

ical anatomy essentially as already stated.

The opinions quoted seem to indicate that among neurologists

and pathologists the occurrence of localized inflammation of the
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brain substance from traumatism, such as a blow upon the head,

is but recently recognized, although surgeons have long been

familiar with brain contusion of all degrees. If the patient

dies soon after the injury, such a lesion is noted under the

head of contusion or laceration; if he recovers from the

immediate effects of the traumatism, though with subsequent

epilepsy or dementia, and dies after the lapse of years, the

healed lesion is apt to be overlooked and the mental symp-

toms attributed vaguely to shock, brain commotion or constitu-

tional predisposition.

To sum up our case, we have a large, florid, full-blooded man
in the enjoyment of ordinary health and with all his organs

apparently normal, though subject for years to the strain of an

exhausting and exciting occupation. He receives a blow upon

the head of considerable severity, followed by convulsions and

mental disturbance and dies after one year from cerebral apo-

plexy. There are found post mortem, symmetrical areas of

softening at the base of the brain in just the position where a

blow upon the vertex would act by contrecoup, together with

evidences of beginning aterio- sclerosis in brain and kidneys and

a gross cerebral hemorrhage in the hemisphere corresponding

to the injury and in which the effect of contrecoup is most pro-

nounced; in which also the vessels are most involved in inflam-

matory infiltration. The hemorrhage is in an unusual situation

and it is to be observed that it is in a region of the brain but a

short distance from the seat of the most prominent injury at

the base.

The conclusions are, it seems to me, that the patient's convul-

sions and mental symptoms were directly due to the lesions at

the base of the brain, that the slight disease of the blood vessels

may have caused the brain to be more vulnerable than usual,

that the congestions and stress of the inflammatory process and
the convulsions hastened and intensified the pathological change
in the vessel walls and in that way led to the death from cere-

bral hemorrhage.

Since preparing this paper my attention has been attracted to

a review of an article by M. Koppen, taken from Archiv fiir

Psychiatrie und Nervenkrankheiten of recent date and published

by Dr. Henry Hun in the Albany Medical Annals for February,
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1901. It is of such interest in this cpnuection that 1 be^ leave

to quote it, since it is very brief:

"Chronic nervous diseases following accidents have been

freely discussed, under the generic title of neuroses, and little

has been accomplished in exploiting the lesions accompanying

them. The author reports eight cases, with pathological find-

ings, from his service in the Charite, and deduces the following

conclusions:

1. Violence inflicted upon the skull frequently results in

small lesions upon the base of the. frontal lobes, at the apices of

the parietal lobes and upon the occipital lobes. They are also

found when the skull is not injured. At the areas mentioned

destruction of the tissues is shown by hemorrhagic infiltration

of the tissue and all stages of encephalitis. From these foci of

destruction later appear scars and other defects with a cicatri-

cial investment.

2. The presence of such scars may be taken as an indication

of a previously sustained trauma. Foci of softening are fre-

quently localized in the cerebral cortex, but diminutive cica-

trices, with numerous areas of hemorrhage, may be assumed to

be of traumatic origin. The existence of such defects is shown

by small contractions or depressions. When these scars and

defects are found upon the base of the brain, the incidence of a

traumatism is almost certain.

3. The exuded blood may be entirely resorbed or for a long

time may remain in the form of pigment deposits or of colored

amorphous masses, or small bodies which preserve the outward

form of blood corpuscles. The absence of signs of a preceding

hemorrhage does not negative the occurrence of a trauma.

4. Certain symptoms stand in direct relation to the oc-

currence of the lesions of the base of the brain, e. g., indica-

tions of meningitis, as rigidity of the neck and forced posi-

tions of the body.

5. Severe cerebral symptoms, as coma and spasms, in which

death ensues, may appear suddenly in traumatic cases, without

the appearance of any other condition than the minute areas of

destruction of the baKal cortex. Those compel the assumption

that an irritatioD proceeds from- these areas sufficient to call

forth general symptoms, probably in tRe form of circulatory
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

Plate XIX.

Figs. 1 & 2.—Large motor cell in left paracentral lobule showing pulverulent

chromatic substance.

Polychrome Methylene Blue, section 3 m.

Leitz 1-12 Oil Im., Oc. 4.

Fig. 3,—Cell of same region from another case, showing more nearly normal

arrangement of Nissl bodies.

FiQ. 4.—Purkinje cell showing considerable chromatolysis.

Polychrome Methylene Blue, section 3 m.

Leitz 1-12 Oil Im., Oc. 4.

Plate XX.

Fig. 1—Miliary aneurism surrounded by round cells and red blood-cells in

the softened area of the left temporo-sphenoidal lobe.

Section Q% m. Van Gieson stain.

Leitz, 7 Ob., Oc. 1.

Fig. 2—Cortex of softened area in the same region, showing infiltration with

various cells.

Section 3 m. Polychrome stain.

Leitz 1-12 Oil Im., Oc. 4.

Figs. 3 & 4.—Same region.

Haematoxylin and Eosin stain showing infiltration and newly-formed

vessels with hemorrhages.

Fig. 5.—Vessel from right temporo-sphenoidal lobe showing moderate pro-

liferation of nuclei.

Plate XXI.

Fig. 1—Small vessel showing proliferation of nuclei.

Right paracentral region.

Van Gieson stain.

Leitz, Ob. 4, Oc. 3.

Fig. 2.—Vessels from left superior frontal region showing moderate fibrous

thickening.

Section 6}^ m. Van Gieson stain.

Leitz, Ob. 7, Oc. 3.

Figs. 8, 4, 5, 6.—Vessels in cases of brain syphilis showing types of syphilitic

changes (Inserted for comparison). Van Gieson stain.

Plate XXII.

Figs. 1 & 2.—Cells from right temporal region showing neuroglia nuclei in

pericellular space.

Nissl stain.

Leitz 1-12 Oil Im., Oc. 4.

Fig. 3.—Similar change in right hippocampal region.

Same stain and magnification.
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disturbances. These severe cerebral manifestations may ensue

long after the trauma.

6. The symptoms of sudden irritation of the brain and of a

general mental degeneration, may also develop after injuries to

the head, which have shown no immediate consequences and

especially have not caused any severe disturbance of conscious-

ness. Symptoms following immediately after the accident fail

in cases in which a material change in the cerebral substance

has taken place.

7. The brain may be injured by an accident, in which there

has been no direct blow upon the head, but in which the impact

has been upon the foot or the knee or the buttocks.

8. Dementia ensuing upon an injury to the head is not iden-

tical with dementia paralytica, and may be best described as

dementia post- traumatica. There are stages in this disease,

especially when the history is not known, when confusion with

dementia paralytica is highly probable.

9. Universal changes in the vessels, which have been de-

scribed by Kronthal, and Friedman, as having taken place in

traumatic cases, were observed by the author in one case, but

were wanting in others, in which, owing to the long time follow-

ing the occurrence of the injury they might reasonably have

been expected. The question arises as to whether such vascular

changes are a necessary accompaniment of concussion of the

brain, or merely an incident. It is further to be remembered
that universal changes may occur in arterio-sclerosis.

10. In case of extreme dementia following trauma, there is

often no other lesions than the cicatrices in the cerebral cortex,

so that the development of a general irritation affecting the

entire nutrition and blood supply of the brain must be assumed."



THE NEED OF BETTER PROVISION FOR THE PROPER
CARE OF CASES OF DELIRIUM TREMENS AND

CASES OF DOUBTFUL MENTAL DISEASE.

By Henry C. Baldwin, M. D., Boston.

The question of the proper care of cases suffering from
delirium tremens and of cases for observation regarding their

mental condition was discussed this past year in Boston in a

conference of the various unpaid boards of trustees of the city

institutions. In Boston these cases which come to the official

notice of the authorities are kept in prison cells until they are

seen by two regularly appointed medical examiners, and if

found to be cases of delirium tremens or cases of doubtful mental

disease, are then sent to a penal institution on an island in the

harbor, and are cared for in the hospital connected with this

institution. This arrangement is far from ideal. In the first

place, it is manifestly illegal to send these cases to a penal in-

stitution without trial or commitment of some kind. People

suffering from delirium tremens are sick—through their own
fault, it is true—but as sick people they are not criminals, and

should have immediate and proper medical care as much as if

they were suffering from disease of the stomach or other organs.

In the second place, it is not humane that these people who are

sick should be kept in prison cells any longer than is absolutely

necessary to determine their condition. Under the present con-

ditions after their condition is determined, it is necessary to

wait for transportation by boat to the penal institution, and

this very delay has in some instances been fatal. Of course, in

cases of doubtful mental disease, where the patients cannot be

committed to an insane hospital, it is manifestly illegal to send

them to a penal institution.

The proper care of these two classes of cases is a problem

that confronts all cities of considerable size. Most of the cities

cxlviii
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have shirked the solution of the problem, or rather have utterly-

ignored it. But the fact remains that these people are sick

people and should be properly cared for. They are not insane,

and they are not criminals. The fact that they are an undesir-

able lot and that nobody wants them has no weight in the

proper consideration of the question; for it is not wise or far-

sighted for any community to ignore a crying need that exists.

It is the duty of the medical profession to consider these prob-

lems and to offer some solution which will work to the good of

the sufferers and of the community, and there can be no doubt

of the value of the united opinion of the medical profession in

solving this problem. It is for the purpose of bringing the

matter again to the attention of medical men qualified to express

an opinion on the matter, and for the sake of a full discussion

of the question, that this paper is brought before you to-day.

Nothing exemplifies better the vast strides made in methods

of caring for the dependent classes than the treatment accorded

the insane less than seventy years ago and to-day. Previous to

the establishment of the first hospitals for the insane, the insane

were confined in penal institutions, and fared worse than

criminals. In 1839 a hospital for the insane was built in Boston.

It was placed between the work-house and the house of correc-

tion, and when completed the insane were taken from those

penal institutions, where many of them had been kept in strong

wooden cages on wheels. In fine weather, as an extraordinary

touch of kind treatment, these cages were drawn out of doors.

When the hospital was ready, it was a simple matter to wheel

the insane in their cages to the new building. Here the intel-

ligent and humane superintendent, Dr. John S. Butler, at once

released them and treated them as human beings.

To-day the process of evolution has brought a complete change

in the knowledge and treatment of insanity. In the light of

our present advancement in knowledge, it would appear that

these cases of delirium tremens and of doubtful mental disease

receive relatively as scant attention, and are as much neglected,

as were the insane seventy years ago.

In order to learn what custom is followed in the care of these

cases in the cities of the United States, letters were sent to

twenty-eight principal cities, asking the following questions:
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First. What disposition is made of the cases of delirium

tremens and cases of doubtful mental disease that are brought

to your official notice? I wish to know whether these cases are

sent to a general hospital, to an insane asylum, to the almshouse,

jail, or kept in the ceils in the police station ?

Second. Can you tell me approximately the number of

cases brought to your ofEcial notice each year ?

Third. What medical attention do these cases receive at

first; that is, in connection with the city prison, or whatever

place these cases are taken to, is there constant medical attend-

ance, as there is in San Francisco, for instance, or do you depend
upon police surgeons, or are there regularly appointed medical

examiners who are called in to determine the condition of the

case ?

Answers were received from twenty cities. These replies show
that various methods prevail in the different cities. It is well

known that in New York, Philadelphia and Chicago there are

wards for the care of alcoholic patients and cases of doubtful

mental disease in connection with city hospitals. In Washing-
ton cases of drunkenness, if semi-conscious or unconscious, as

well as cases of delirum tremens, are sent to a hospital at once.

This method of caring for the cases of delirium tremens is

followed in New Orleans, Kansas City, Indianapolis, St. Paul,

Cincinnati, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Buffalo. In one

city the majority of cases arrested suffering from delirium tre-

mens are taken before the probate court and committed to the

State Insane Hospital. Some of the cities take care of these

cases in the jails, and some seem to combine all three methods,

sending some cases to the insane asylum, some to the hospital,

and some to the jail.

In Massachusetts the present method of caring for these cases

is unsatisfactory. Letters sent to the principal cities of the

state have brought the following replies: In two cities cases

are cared for in the hospital connected with the city almshouse.

There wore loss than a hundred cases per year in these two
cities. One city commits its ca3es, less than half a dozen per

year, to an insane hospital. In sixteen cities these cases, over

four hundred in number, per year, are cared for in the prison

cells of the station house or in the jails.
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It is impossible to get any statement of the number of cases

of delirium tremens and of doubtful mental disease that come

to the official notice each year in most cities. In Boston there

have been about two hundred cases annually for the last two

years that have been sent to the observation hospital connected

with the penal institution.

No doubt, with the present facilities and the existing methods

of caring for these two classes of dependents in the different

cities, they are as well cared for as is possible. No intentional

cruelty is practiced or would be tolerated. But the system, or

rather the lack of system, is all wrong, and ignorance of the

law excuses no man—or city.

In the first place, as has been before stated, people suffering

from delirum tremens are sick people and need immediate

medical care and proper nursing. It is difficult to see why a

man who breaks his leg while drunk, or a patient delirious from
fever, should be considered a proper person for a city hospital,

while one delirious from drink, but dangerously sick, should be

sent to jail or kept in a prison cell with less careful attendance.

Secondly, the custom that exists in some cities of committing

a person suffering from delirium tremens to an insane hospital,

though possibly technically within the letter of the law, can-

not be commended. Such commitments put work upon the

insane hospitals for which they were not intended, and to-day

our insane hospitals are already overcrowded with legitimate

cases, and should not be embarrassed by having cases sent to

them that do not properly belong there. Such a custom would
give a better per cent, of recoveries for the hospital.

Thirdly, if the jails and prison cells are not the proper places

to take care of such cases, and if insane hospitals ought not to

be imposed upon, much more does it seem unsuitable that the

decision as to the care of these persons should be left in the first

instance to the judgment of some police officer. In Boston,
for instance, these cases may have to stay over night and some-
times over Sunday in the house of detention or the city prison.

If they are very sick, a physician is sent for; otherwise, they
remain without medical care until the daily visit is made by the

examining physicians. It is too much to expect a police officer

to bo a medical expert, and the numerous deaths that occur
among these dependent classes in police cells should be laid not
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to the door of the police authorities, but the city should be

blamed for permitting such an inadequate system for the care

of these cases.

The time has come when the question of the proper disposi-

tion of these cases can no longer be evaded. Cases of delirium

tremens and doubtful mental disease are irresponsible to a great

degree, and the law makes no provision for them.

A special reception hospital has been advocated. Such an

institution under proper management and with constant medical

supervision would be an ideal arrangement. Necessarily the

establishment of this hospital would mean the expenditure of a

large sum of money in the first instance, and a yearly appro-

priation for its maintenance afterwards. For these reasons the

immediate establishment of such hospitals would, perhaps, be

considered Utopian in most cities.

But in all cities it would be possible to have a ward or pavilion

in connection with the city hospital set apart for these cases.

The city hospitals are instituted by the people for the care of

the sick whether deserving or undeserving, and are supported

by the public moneys.

Attention should be called to the fact that cases of delirium

tremens and of doubtful mental disease which come to the official

notice of the city authorities are a limited class, so that were

this small number added to the number of disturbed cases that

always exist in any general hospital, the additional burthen

would not be grievous. Against the objection that has been

urged that such cases require specially constructed buildings

and apparatus, specially skilled physicians and attendants, it

may be said that many such cases are now well taken care of in

general hospitals and private houses without these so-called

essentialB. It can hardly be believed that these desiderata are

to be found in prison cells or penal institutions. At the present

time most hospitals have a neurological staff, and it would be an

advantage to house officers, nurses, and students to have larger

opportunities to observe mental sickness. Many hospitals

object to the admission of these cases because they fear that their

admission may bo the entering wedge which will open the door

of the hospital indiBcriminatcly to all cases of alcoholism and in-

Banity.
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It is undeniable that the cases that should be under medical

observation in large cities much exceed those which are under
discussion. In Bellevue, for instance, 5205 patients were ad-

mitted to the alcoholic wards in 1900 and 2425 to the insane

pavilion.

According to the statement of the superintendent of the

hospital, patients remain in the insane pavilion for about five

days or until it is determined whether or not they are insane.

They are then discharged or transferred to other institutions.

Alcoholic patients remain about three days. They are then dis-

charged, or, if suffering from other ailments, transferred to the

medical or surgical wards of the hospital. Patients suffering

from the effects of morphine, epileptics, and hysterical patients

are put in the alcoholic wards.

Aside from the humane standpoint and on purely economic
grounds, the establishment of separate hospitals or of special

wards in connection with general hospitals for observation cases

would, in most instances, cost less than the present system.

Were there such a place provided, many persons who are allow-

ed at large because the police know of no place to which they
can be sent would come under early observation and their con-

dition be determined in time to prevent crime. According to

the attorney-general, the cost of one murder trial in Massachu-
setts may reach $15,000.

The first movement tending to proper care of these unfortu-

nate people must be made by medical men. Without earnest

and continuous effort upon our part there is but little hope of

improved conditions.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Carpenter: While the care and treatment of the insane has pro-
gressed along general lines, this paper is suggestive of steps which should
be now taken up by us along special lines. This is a most appropriate sub-
ject, inasmuch as it suggests to us the necessity of receiving cases early in

order that treatment be applied, and the earliest convalescence be inaugu-
rated. It is a fact that in many of the large cities, no early provision is made
for this class of cases. To be sure, acute inebriates are unwelcome guests
at the hospitals. We have little sympathy with them inasmuch as they are
self-constituted sufferers. We must all agree with the idea the gentleman
has advanced, that aside from the cause they are afflicted ones, and fre-

quently in a condition dangerous to life. It occurs to me, after some con-

sideration of the subject, that in every district there ought to be provision
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made for a receptive test or temporary hospital, call it what you wish, and

we should endeavor to relieve this class from that old idea of stigma which

painfully clings to many cases when committed to an insane hospital. I

hardly think that such a provision would relieve a person from such a

stigma by having it separated from the regular government institution,

unless the commitment feature be removed. The fact that one has been

committed to such a hospital is the same whether it be within the city

limits or in the environs. I think voluntary commitment should be a feature

of them. Certainly the general profession would come in better contact

with the subject; at the same time the oflBcers and medical staff of the

government hospital or state hospital would have the opportunity to early

initiate a line of treatment, and at the same time closely observe and investi-

gate each case.

It occurs to me that the best procedure would be for the legislature to

provide a receptive hospital somewhere on the grounds of the regular state

hospitals, and there receive all such questionable cases, and be authorized

to detain them from five to ten days. The local officers should be required

to notify the magistrate that such persons are in durance, and on this order

such persons should be admitted to this tentative hospital for examination.

From there they may be released when recovered, or regularly committed

to the state hospital. In this way many cases would go through the sifting

process of the reception hospital. As a result many of the old people, many
of the transitory psychoses, as well as many alcoholic and drug habitues,

might be returned to their friends instead of augmenting the numbers in the

already crowded hospitals.

Dr. Brower: The method as pursued in Chicago is, in my judg-

ment, both economical and judicious. For many years, I should say prob-

ably twenty years, since the establishment of our Cook County Hospital,

these cases of delirium tremens have been successfuly taken care of there.

The Cook County Hospital is an institution that contains a number of pavilion

wards and attached to each one of these wards there ase from three to five

or six private rooms, and these cases of delirium tremens begin their treat-

ment in these private rooms away from the ward patients, so that they do

not become objectionable In the wards. I am very certain that our results

from treatment there are satisfactory and, as I have already stated, much
more economical than would be the establishment of any special hospital

for this particular kind of delirium.

Dr. a. B. Richardson: Mr. President, I simply arise to make one or two
remarks about the practice In the city of Washington, inasmuch as that was
referred to by the essayist. I am sorry to say that the practice there is not

by any means yet what It ought to be. I saw two or three days ago in the

public press an announcement of a case that had been taken to one of the

hospitals and was refused admission because cases of acute alcoholism

were not admitted to the hospital; then the patient was returned to the

prison cell, because of the failure to admit him to the hospital, and the

next morning he was found dead in the cell. It was shown that

the man had been at one of the hotels of the city and had been seen In
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a sober condition one or two days before; he was about the streets later

in a condition of intoxication and then later in a condition of helpless-

ness. When refused admission to the hospital he was returned to

the prison cell and he must have perished, largely at least, from not

having received proper attention in this acute stage. The essayist has

brought before us a subject that is very interesting and very important,

and it is a subject that is certainly too much neglected in many of the citiea

of the Union. We neglect not only these cases of acute delirium tremens

but we neglect cases of alcoholism in general. I don't know a more help-

less class and a class that it seems to me is more neglected than the cases of

alcoholism. They are just as helpless as any class with which we have to

deal. We know this condition often has its origin in forms of defective

mental organization and defective physical development, and that being the

case, we certainly ought to keep presenting to the powers that be the neces-

sity for treating the defects in these individuals, and ask that some proper

attention be given to their care.

We have in the city of Washington just now a police judge who does

quite a good deal for this cause; he keeps advocating that something be
done for this class, which is a prey upon society and a burden to all their

friends. It seems to me that this Association can do nothing more worthy of

its calling than to assist in every manner possible, not only with the proper
care of the cases of acute delirium but also the proper care of those that are

showing the inability to control themselves through a defective organization

in this matter of acute alcoholism.



SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE TREATMENT OF
ACUTE INSANITY IN GENERAL HOSPITALS.

By Daniel R. Brower, M. D., LL. B.,

Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases, Rush Medical College, Chicago.

As we look back over the history of medicine, we marvel at

the wonderful advancement in psychiatry. In nothing else has

the century just closed shown such mighty strides, and it is

with commendable pride that we, as Americans, can claim that

here the insane were first elevated from the position of victims

of diabolical possession to the dignity of sufferers from disease;

that here their hospitalization first began. In the year 1752

Pennsylvania provided accommodations for the insane in a hos-

pital where other patients were admitted, but to Virginia be-

longs the credit of having organized the first hospital for the

insane, and I had the special privilege of taking a somewhat

active part in the celebration of its centennial, November 10th,

1873.

It was twenty years after this Virginia hospital was estab-

lished that Philip Pinel became physician to the insane at

Bic6tre, and striking off their chains, placed them under hos-

pital care, and twenty- three years afterwards, when William

Tuke opened the York Retreat.

The progress in these early days was very slow. The Eastern

Lunatic Asylum, of Virginia, did not become a hospital in fact

until Dr. J. M. Gait became itssuporintendent in the year 1841;

and the insane were incarcerated in cages in France as late as

1834.

The great work cannot stop; advancement must continue.

The foundations were laid by Pinel, Tuke, Esquirol, Chiarruggi,

and Gait, and upon them a mighty structure, as is the hospital

for the insane of to-day, has been built. But it needs much to

make it a perfect edifice, and we, their successors, must see that

clvi
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the construction is continued on scientific lines, and in harmony

with the spirit of the a^e. As commendable as are the methods

of yesterday and to-day, they must be improved, for progress

is the order, everywhere, in medicine and surgery.

The defects in our palatial public institutions of to-day are:

1. That they are most of them too large, considering that

they contain both acute and chronic cases. It is physically im-

possible for the medical superintendent to individualize the

work; he must intrust the medical care and treatment to his

subordinates, in great part.

2. They are too far from the homes of many of the patients.

3. The admission to these hospitals is by cumbersome, anti-

quated and unscientific methods, often subjecting the patient to

a severe ordeal that sometimes does serious damage, physically

and mentally, and diminishes proportionately their chances of

recovery.

4. And then, sad to relate, in some of the commonwealths of

this great nation, noticeably in the state of Illinois, these noble

institutions have been degraded to the position of political

machines, their organization used to carry elections, to defray

campaign expenses, and to reward those who have rendered

some special party service.

In the language of Dr. George F. Keen, "The politician

threatens to strangle scientific investigation, dethrone official

integrity and dwarf the efforts of a generous and sympathetic

public, when it honestly strives to alleviate the distress of its

fellow man."

In the presence of these objections much delay is often ex-

perienced in inducing the family to place the unfortunate

member promptly under hospital treatment, and thereby the

prognosis is made unfavorable.

Many of the acute cases can be well cared for in the general

hospital. For twenty years past I have had under care and
treatment in a general hospital cases of acute insanity, and a

reasonable number recover.

Since the organization of the neurological clinic at the Cook
County Hospital, five years ago, scarcely a clinic has been held

without one or more cases of insanity being shown, drawn from
the general wards of the hospital. The work that is being done in

these wards can be done in the wards of any one of the hospitals
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that are now to be found in every enterprising city all over the

country.

To do it will require some financial support from the counties,

but the county authorities can well afford to be very liberal in

the effort of dealing with insanity in its earliest stages, when
the chances of cure are so much greater. The New York Lunacy
Commission estimates that the ultimate average charge for every

patient admitted to a state hospital, who is not discharged, re-

covered or improved, amounts to about 16,000.

The admission to these wards of the general hospital for the

insane should be as free as for other patients. There is no

scientific reason why a case of brain disease causing insanity

should be compelled to pass through the court, and a disease of

the same organ producing hemiplegia should not. Of course,

I know that there are, in some cases, important property inter-

ests involved. So there may be in a hemiplegia with aphasia,

and, as a rule, these interests can wait, for, in my judgment,

no case should be retained in the general hospital beyond six

months, unless well on the road to recovery, and whenever the

time arrives, if the patient is not cured, he can be sent to the

special hospital by the ordinary court proceeding.

I think care should be exercised in the selection of the cases

for general hospital treatment; indeed, I would limit it to the

primary curable conditions, mania, melancholia, and stuporous

insanity; the secondary insanities^ the psychic degeneracies^ and

the arrests of development should be excluded.

I was very grateful to receive recently from the distinguished

Professor of Nervous Diseases at the University of Mich-

igan, Dr. Herdman, a copy of an act that became a law in Mich-

igan, May 25, 1901, "To provide for the construction and

equipping of a psychopathic ward upon the hospital grounds of

the University of Michigan, and to appropriate the sura of fifty

thousand dollars therefor." Here is a step in the right direc-

tion, and may we not hope that this influential and scientific

Association may endorse, and, by their mighty power, initiate

all over the land such an agency for the cure of insanity.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Lono: I feel that I Hhould say a few words In regard to Dr. Brower's

paper, Inasmuch as I am from Michigan, and an allusion was made to the

institution at Ann Arbor having some legislatioQ last winter. The paper

I
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presents the assumption that in many cases the result would be better from

treatment in a general hospital. If that is true, then our alleged superi-

ority in being specialists is wiped away at once. The projectors of the so-

called psychopathic ward at Ann Arbor, in showing the desirability of such

addition to the state for the care of the insane, laid great stress upon the

claim that patients committed to this hospital would escape the stigma of

having been committed to an asylum. It is doubtful if the alleged condi-

tion exists to-day.

Another argument used in securing the establishment was the same claim

made in the paper under discussion—that a much larger percentage of cures

would result from treatment in such institution or ward. If this be true,

then the claim in almost all official asylum reports regarding the effects of

environment as a curative agent, such as comparative isolation of buildings,

commodious and artistically arranged grounds, various kinds of work, being

regarded as an almost sine qua non, has no foundation. The institution at

Ann Arbor is without these important adjuncts; and its staflf are giving their

attention to general practice and teaching,

A suggestion to those interested in securing the addition to the general

hospital at Ann Arbor, that they receive only patients from the asylums jof

the state who, in the opinion of the medical staflf under whose care the

patient might be at the time of contemplated transfer, would be better

adapted to the facilities for treatment at that institution, would not be con-

sidered.

The act creating this ward at Ann Arbor made no distinction between the
admission of those who are able to pay for support and the indigent. The
law governing the other asylums of our state provides that the indigent in-

sane shall have the preference of admission, there being excellent private

institutions to care for those who are able to pay. This will in all prob-

ability lead to the commitment of patients without regard to the possible

advantages of this institution; but for pecuniary reasons chiefly, and to

escape the alleged stigma of commitment to a hospital for the care of insane
only, and therefore will add nothing to the efficiency of curative methods
now existing,

Dr, W, M, Edwards: Before this Association places the stamp of its

approval upon the question of the psychopathic ward I should like to

say a word. The bill that Dr. Brower has referred to, and of which Dr.
Long has also spoken, has become a law in Michigan, and we await its work-
ings. It has been my good fortune to speak to the senior medical students
in the University on the subject of insanity, and recently I gave a number
of lectures on that subject. It has been suggested that the University build
a psychopathic hospital, invite a junior medical officer from one of the
asylums to become resident physician, and take trained nurses from the
asylums and treat the cases of acute insanity at Ann Arbor, so far as their
hospital will permit them to receive them. No plans have been drawn up.
The matter is very largely, to use the language of the street, " in the air "

as yet, as to what the plans shall be or the method of treatment. Before I

sit down I do want to protest a little, in the name of at least one of the super-
intendents Id Michigan, against a certain amount of misinformation dissemi-
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nated in reference to this psychopathic hospital. A considerable amount of

latent antagonism was aroused against the asylums of Michigan. I will

leave out of consideration the hospital with which I am connected and
speak only of the other ones. The legislators were told by those who pro-

moted this bill that there was nothing done in the asylums to relieve the

acute cases, that the immense caravansaries, in which the patient was lost

sight of, were presided over by the superintendents, and that if we could

only have a psychopathic ward these people would all be cured. I submit

to you that you know these people cannot all be cured. You know that

insanity is often a condition of degeneracy that is incurable. It has been

said that from sixty to seventy per cent, of the cases are insane by heredity;

in my experience ninety per cent, would be nearer the truth. But it has

been claimed that those who go to this psychopathic ward will be relieved

and we shall have no more chronic insanity in Michigan, and in the future

generations the asylums may be out of existence. I am not opposing the

psychopathic ward at all, for I can see many things in favor of it. It will

certainly be an excellent thing from a teaching standpoint and will famil-

iarize students with subjects of which heretofore they have had but little

kpowledge.

Dr. Richakd Dewey: It seems to me that the facts brought out in the

paper and the discussion are subjects for congratulation as evidence of the

great progress that is being made in the treatment of insanity. Perhaps

there may be minor differences of opinion, but taking the evidence submitted

of the work that has been done in the institutions for the insane in the vari-

ous states, not all of which by any means could be presented at this time and

of which a good example has been recited this morning—and by the way, we
had an admirable report last year of similar work being done in New York

—

there is ample indication that those who think that the acute cases are not

receiving attention and that there are not care and study given and pains

taken to secure every remedial means for the patients in the larger state

institutions, are mistaken. It seems to me the call and demand is a general

one for psychopathic hospitals, and that this is probably also founded in

reason. There is no reason for antagonism between the two, and no candid

man will claim that these psychopathic hospitals are needed because the

patients are neglected in the larger hospitals, but they are needed to com-

plete and enlarge the work that is necessary for the care of the insane.

Dh. Tomlinson: It seems to me that Dr. IJrower, no doubt unintention-

ally, is juggling with terms. If it is properly equipped, an institution for

the insane is the same no matter where it is located, and calling it a psy-

chopathic hospital does not alter its character. The question then remains,

can the insane or any particular class of insane patients be better cared for

in a psychopathic ward or hospital in a large city than in an institution for

the insane bb they now exist We have no evidence In the literature that

the psychopathic ward or tlm detention hospital has improved the treatment

of the insane or added to our knowledgf; of the natural history or pathology

of Insanity. The writer of the paper seems to base his demand or psycho-

pathic hospitals on the shortcomlDgs uf our public institutions, and I am
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sorry to hear him sing the " swan song " of the medical superintendent and

to dilate upon his limitations and incapacity. I would say in return, that if

medical men of the prominence and reputation of the writer of the paper

would take half as much interest in the education of public opinion to the

provision of the means to correct the evils in our public institutions which

he decries, as he does to criticise the existing hospitals for the insane for

what they are not responsible, there would be no need for his psychopathic

hospital. Besides I do not consider that the fact that a man held the posi-

tion of physician in a hospital for the insane fifteen or twenty years ago

entitles him to speak of the way medical work is carried on in such institu-

tions now. Most of us can lay claim to some training and experience in the

care and treatment of the insane, and I believe that we are entitled to be

considered as anxious to conserve the welfare and interest of these unfortu-

nate people. I am heartily in favor of the establishment of psychopathic

hospitals wherever they can be established, but I seriously object to assign-

ing the shortcomings of the existing hospitals for the insane as a reason

for their construction; nor do I believe that the claim that these places

will give opportunities for treatment that cannot be gotten in the existing

hospitals for the insane has any foundation in fact. Of course those of us

who are in charge of hospitals for the insane have only our training and

experience to guide us in the care and treatment of our patients, and can

not lay claim to that inspiration which seems to be the natural endowment
of physicians outside of hospitals for the insane.

Dr. Brush: It occurs to me that we are a little too much afraid that

somebody outside is criticising us and possibly will try to do our work better

than we do. If they can, for heaven's sake let them do it. We have been

talking for years in this Association about the philanthropic ends we have

in view in the better care of the insane. Now there are certain gentlemen

who wish to establish psychopathic hospitals, and I am not quite sure but

that some of them claim that they will care for the insane better than we
are doing it. Many of them are endeavoring to establish hospitals with the

purpose and end in view of permitting the more prompt and ready care of

the insane under some sort of management that is better than police courts,

jails and almshouses. In many of the large cities, as you know, and in some
of the smaller towns, too, the patients, before they come to the state or pub-

lic hospitals, whether county, state or municipal, have been sometimes for

weeks or months in jail or have been sent to the most convenient almshouse
until they could be received in the hospital for the insane. If the establish-

ment of these psychopathic hospitals will enable these patients to get under
treatment more readily, it will give them a little better chance and we
ought to encourage it. And then it will give the medical students a better

opportunity to know something about insanity. Dr. Edwards said that he
never heard as a medical student a lecture on insanity, and I think if a
standing vote were taken here to day on that, most of us would remain sit-

ting, at least those of us who are not recent graduates. If, in the psycho-
pathic hospitals, there is to be given an opportunity for better instruction of

the coming doctor, it will give him an opportunity of knowing what is better
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for his insane patient and if it is better to send the patient to a hospital for

the insane he will do it. If he finds that it is better for the patient to be

taken care of for a few weeks or months in a ward in connection with a

general hospital, he will recommend that. I do not think any serious harm
will be done.

Dr. H. B. Howakd: Having had some years experience in the care of

the insane, I am now in charge of a general hospital. I feel sure that those

in charge of the insane have something to learn from the general hospitals,

and I also feel doubly sure that those in the general hospitals have much to

learn from the insane hospitals. The one supplements the other and if they

come a little nearer together and each learns from the other, the result in

my opinion will be that the insane will get better care, and that is what we
want.

Dr. Church: I may perhaps express an outsider's view but I should also

state that I have had experience on the inside. There is work of the very

best and highest order done in the asylums. Sometimes, however, there is

a partial failure on the purely medical side. On the other hand, in general

hospitals the man who has no practical knowledge of insanity often neglects

or misunderstands the insane features of the cases that come into the wards.

For ten years I have constantly had a number of patients of the class men-
tioned by Dr. Brower under my care in general hospitals. In St. Luke's,

Mercy, and Wesley in Chicago and in rest-cures and other hospitals it seems
to me I have had better results in such cases than I secured in the public

institution for the insane. Delirium tremens, for instance, which is an acute

toxic mania, and toxic manias associated with diabetes or nephritic disturb-

ances, I believe, have been better cared for with the general hospital facilities

than in my former experience in the state institution. I venture to express a

surmise that the psychopathic ward at Ann Arbor is the result of an effort to

furnish medical students some knowledge of these cases before they go out to

practice medicine, and from that point of view we should encourage it. I

believe Dr. Brower is desirous of furnishing the medical students he meets

a knowledge of this subject before they go into general practice or become
superintendents of asylums. A further advantage will result from the fact

that people will come to look upon insanity as a physical disease and this

will to some extent break down the feeling prevalent in the community, and

Id the profession also, that insanity is more or less a crime and must be dealt

with by the courts. If it will serve in some sense to lead the public to take

the proper view of insanity, it is deserving of our commendation.

Thk Prksident: Any reflection as to Inadequate experience in psychia-

try, cannot be justly made as to the author of the Interesting paper just

read. Dr. Brower was at one time superintendent of the oldest hospital for

the insane In America.

I)u. BnowKii: After the very kind allusion of your President to some
little work I did at Williamsburg some years ago, It Is hardly necessary for

me to say that I am no mere tyro In this business. I doubt if there Is any
gentleman In this room who has had as many years continuous service in

this work as I have bad. I served in a hospital for the Insane and for many
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years; I have been treating these cases in general hospitals and in their

homes, and I know whereof I speak. I am exceedingly sorry to find in this

scientific body so many thin skinned people. I have the very highest re-

gard for the great majority of the members of this Association, my fellow

workers, and if in my paper I said or intimated a single thing adverse to the

earnestness of your purpose, to your scientific attainments or your desire to

benefit these unfortunate people, I take it all back. There is no person

who regards your mission more warmly than I do and there is no person

prouder of American psychiatry than I am myself. But, gentlemen, the

psychopathic ward has come to stay. I don't speak in my paper for those

fortunate people possessed of wealth who are overtaken by insanity, whom
our friends Dr. Burr or Dr. Dewey can take care of. They don't need your

services and they don't need mine. But there is in this and in every other

community a great mass of people, poor, who have not to-day the prompt

treatment that they need, and philanthropic people not only here, but as you

must know, in Europe, are awakening to the importance of locating in every

great center of population a place where these poor may receive that prompt

treatment which they demand. And if we who have charge of these wards

do not possess the consummate skill which belongs to you, we at least have

knowledge enough and far ahead of what they will receive in the alms-

houses and jails. Without wasting your time, gentlemen, I tell you the

psychopathic ward has come to stay.



PSYCHIC TREATMENT.

By Edward C. Runge, M. D.,

Superintendent St. Louis Insane Asylum, St. Louis, Mo.

The spirit of the age is upon us; inductive biologic science

has sounded the death-knell to speculative dogmatism. The

unrest that makes itself felt within the confines of our special

work, augurs well for the future. The hunger for actual in-

sight into matters psychiatric, once aroused, can not be appeased

by hazy deductions of arm-chair philosophy. The practical

mind does not look for sudden glimpses into morbid psychic

life; advances are to be expected only along the path of patient

research into the recesses of all sciences correlated to psychi-

atry. I have plainly expressed myself on previous occasions

regarding our hopes and limitations,—I will but repeat that

fruitful work in the line of disclosing the mysteries of true

causes underlying psychic disease, must be done by highly

specialized talent in connection with the hospitals, or still better,

with neuro-psychopathic sanitaria. That somatic treatment of

many psychic cases will undergo profound modification upon

the discovery of true causes, is self-evident. Should micro-

chemical investigation succeed in proving the process underly-

ing dementia paralytica to be one of a specific toxsemia, serum-

therapy may offer us means to stay the ravages of this fateful

malady. Other specifics will possibly be found that may help

us to combat the pathologic processes which to-day we can only

meet with efforts directed toward the improvement of general

and special nutrition. Greater knowledge in psycho-physics

and experimental psychology may eventually disclose some

successful methods by which wo shall be enabled to efface the

defects following in the wake of acute psychoses much in the

same way as ovohitionary development takes place in normal

child-life. No matter how great our progress along the lines
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indicated may be, it is certainly too much to hope that specific

therapeusis will invariably check any inroads upon the molecu-

lar composition of the psychic substance at the very onset of

psychic disease. To palliate the effects of the morbid process

as manifested by a psycho-asthenia of a variable degree in one

or the other of the component parts of the psychic ego, or to

save the latter from further deterioration—psychic treatment

must always play an important role in the therapeutic manage-

ment of the psychically afflicted. For this reason, if for no other,

an occasional review of the details of this treatment would ap-

pear highly desirable. My present effort is intended not only to

bring out a full discussion of this vital topic but, if possible, to

pave the way to a more exhaustive symposium on the subject at

one of the future meetings of our Association,—a symposium

which will offer a resume of the rich experiences gathered daily

by the members of the Association in a field treated with inex-

cusable brevity in the best text-books on psychiatry.

I am fully aware of the fact that much of what I will say in

the following pages must bear the stamp of the common-place

and the self-evident. This consideration does not deter me in

the least. 1 am simply following the example set to us by our

colleagues in other specialties, who do not hesitate to fill the

pages of current literature week after week with reports of their

personal experiences in well-trodden pathologic fields. Let us

but mention appendicitis in its medical and surgical aspects!

Another rather serious objection to dealing extensively with the

subject in question arises from the unavoidable obtrusion of

the personal equation. Where one self acts on another self,

both selves come in for their consideration. In psychic measures

the chief weight must be placed not so much on what is done

but on how it is done. Our task will be greatly lightened at

some future day when the importance of scientific classification

shall find more general recognition, i. e.,when epileptics, im-

beciles, paralytics and senile dements, shall be removed to

special abodes. I may add to that list the victims of an acute

alcoholic psychosis; to these, separate institutions should open

their doors to-day as was strongly and justly urged at the Inter-

national Anti-Alcoholic Congress, recently in session in Vienna.

As I intended to discuss psychic treatment under now prevailing

conditions, my remarks apply to one and all the members of our
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official families, representing every conceivable type of psychic

abnormal life. There is even no necessity for drawing a hard

and fast line of demarkation between the treatment of convales-

cents from a psychosis and their less fortunate fellow- sufferers;

in the former, psychic measures are applied with a view of

hastening the restitutio ad integrum^ while in the latter they

serve the purpose of staving off further loss. It cannot be

gainsaid that our so-called chronic insane who constitute the

bulk of the population in our hospitals, are grossly sinned against

in this direction. I took occasion to express myself on this

particular point at a recent meeting of the Missouri Conference

of Charities and Correction in the following manner: "For
just and sufficient reasons may we state then axiomatically, that

without peripheral stimulation neither normal growth of the

psychic portion of the brain nor the restoration of its impaired

function can be expected. With all due allowance for the

achievements of the past in the direction of humane and rational

treatment of the insane, we must honestly admit that the means

at our disposal for carrying on this most essential part of our

work are as yet utterly inadequate, which is particularly true

with regard to the permanent denizens of our institutions. I

am not guilty of exaggeration when I say that all our public

hospitals for the insane, without a single exception, are not

provided with sufficient means to do this work properly. If

the management of any institution dare put its charges on food

rations of such infinitesimal proportions as to keep the latter

just short of actual starvation, or resort to the noted " sulphur

and treacle " recipe of Mr. Squeers' school as an antidote to the

normal yearnings of the stomach, an outcry of horror and in-

dignation would follow upon the disclosure of such scurvy

methods. But the undeniable fact that thousands of human

minds through this broad land of ours are permitted to starve

and die a slow death for lack of proper psychic stimulation is

faced without a murmer or a protest. Redemption from exist-

ing conditions may be hoped for only by increased financial

expenditures which will give into our hands sufficient means to

combat the destniction of the psychic self of the human beings in-

trusted into our care. I do not decry the importance of supplying

the digestive organs with the necessary amount of HubHtantial,

life BUBtaiDiDg food ;but the brain, this proudest possession of man,
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is surely entitled to some consideration. It is sad enough to wit-

ness the gradual decline of all higher human faculties in such

diseases as do not lend themselves to control by medical skill; how
much worse is it in cases in which by the adoption of proper and

timely measures the impending catastrophe may be averted. Some
may think and say that more money will not be forthcoming;

that the commonwealths are now groaning under the heavy

burden imposed upon them. That may be true enough; but I,

for one, do not relish the idea of heing particeps criminis in the

wholesale assassination of human intellects without registering

an emphatic protest and placing the responsibility for the crim-

inal neglect where it properly belongs. This arraignment is

devoid of all local coloring. It is intended to draw into its

meshes all commonwealths, barring none."

The foregoing remarks point clearly to the obstacles we en-

counter in our attempts at psychic treatment. Let us consider

now what can be done within our limitations. The educational

value of a more or less prolonged sojourn in a well-regulated

institution is a matter of common observation. The atmosphere

permeating such an institution is pregnant with elements of a

suggestive nature that appeal unconsciously to the deeply rooted

imitativeness of human nature. In some cases this is the only

factor essential to the upbuilding of that part of psychic inhibi-

tion which is to a great extent a product of education, com-
monly called self-control, and which enters so largely into the

make-up of two factors determining our ethical attitude toward
our environment,—namely self respect and respect for others.

During the convalescence from an acute psychosis very little

else is required to produce desired results. The instability of

the will so noticeable for a time in such cases, may call for more
or less frequent, kindly, but earnest admonitions, and in some
select cases a forced course of treatment will prove most success-

ful. I have in mind two patients,—one, a young man who was
with us from February to December 1895; the other,|a young
girl who was our guest from December 1898 to February 1899,
and then again, upon self-sought admission, from January to

May 1901. Both patients were the offspring of families of high
social standing, of good education, and both with the history
of hereditary taint on the paternal side. They both presented
the picture of the maniaco-depressive type of psychic disease.
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At the first appearance of positive signs of convalescence, I re-

moved both patients as often as practicable from their hospital

surroundings, and placed them in such as they were accustomed

to before their affliction. The young man was invited to associ-

ate with my assistants and myself, in walks, games and at meals;

soon he was persuaded to add his mite to the pleasure of others

by giving a series of clever recitations and character-sketches,

and then he was intrusted with the keeping of some office-books.

The young woman was brought under the influence of our own
home-life, and into direct association with my wife. Both pa-

tients freely admitted that they grew conscious of the first

unmistakable signs of a return of their normal selves from the

time of the change in associations and surroundings.

Such a mild course will not always prove sufficient. In some
cases,—those belonging mainly to the chronic class, particularly

alcoholics,—a more rigid discipline must be resorted to before

favorable results are obtained. The only disciplinary measures

at our disposal are the temporary withdrawal of certain privi-

leges, forced absence for a few days from walks about the

grounds and entertainments, and, last not least, the transfer

from pleasant to less congenial surroundings. For this reason,

if for no other, it is good policy to fit out the convalescent wards

as pleasantly as possible so as to render the contrast with other

parts of the hospital the more striking. The effect of such a

transfer is often magical, even in cases characterized by contemp-

tuous aloofness, as in those of an unmitigated paranoia. A
middle-aged woman, a splendid representative of the querulant

paranoiac, contracted the habit of reviling the food in such a

disgusting manner as to cause great distress to her table-com-

panions while clearing her own plates of every vestige of food.

Repeated admonitions and warnings remained unheeded, and

kindness met with characteristic defiance. Six hours spent on

the infirmary ward, with its admixture of colored population,

transformed this unruly patient for the remaining fifteen months

of her stay in our midst into one of the most docile and pleasant

creatures we could boast of. I removed her from her uncon-

genial environment just before bed time, for I was convinced

that, after having spent a night there and finding herself alive

and unliarrned in the morning, ray argument would have lost

the best part of its force.
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A chronic alcoholic with keen auditory hallucinations of an

intensely sexual nature, recently and repeatedly made the air of

one of the convalescent wards lurid with vilest profanity. A
short visit to the disturbed ward must have presented to

him, being as he is extremely hard of hearing, a perfect pande-

monium of vision. I personally conducted him back to his

former abode after having witnessed the profound psychic im-

pression of the change. Ever since he has been suave and

pleasant and is apparently what he always was before his afflic-

tion,— a gentleman. It is generally understood in our hospital

that profanity is under no conditions tolerated in any other ward

than the one for disturbed patients. A big, raw-boned laborer,

Irish by birth and alcoholic by habit, confessed to me at the

time of our parting handshake, that he had never thought to be

able to pass through six months without uttering a single oath

until he landed on our premises.

The experienced psychiatrist will at times be faced with in-

stances of clear aggression on the part of the patient, in which

careful investigation will prove that the momentary loss of self-

control was not the product of abnormal cerebration but would

have occurred under similar conditions in individuals endowed
with normal psychic inhibition. As an illustration: A fellow

of inherently brutal nature, intensified by a long life of dissipa-

tion, indulges in a favorite pastime by knocking down a much
older, rather feeble man without the slighest cause or provoca-

tion on the part of the latter. This act of inexcusable brutality

is witnessed by a young man of usually quiet, unaggressive

nature who springs up and, exclaiming " Why don't you pick

a fellow of your own size, you coward?" strikes the aggressor

a straight blow in the eye, blackening this organ to a marked
degree. When I appeared upon the scene the punished indi-

vidual looked very much aggrieved and evidently expected that

some rigid disciplinary measure would fall to the lot of the

champion of his victim. Having elicited the facts I called the

individual with the discolored orb aside, and expressed,—evi-

dently to his utter amazement,—my heartfelt sorrow that his

other eye had not shared the fate of its fellow. On entering

the room of the second assailant who appeared downcast and
almost repentant, I held out my hand to him with these words:

"Charlie, you know that I do not like fights about here but had
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I been in your place I should have done the same." The bully

and his subduer have never had a black mark recorded against

them since.

The very admission that we take, on occasions, recourse to

disciplinary measures proves conclusively that we hold our

patients to a strict account for some of their actions; in other

words,that we exact from them a degree of responsibility while

they are living with us. At the same time many of us are in-

clined to deny to the psychically afflicted all responsibility for

any act committed by them extra muros. How this seeming

paradox appeals to some of our own charges I learned on one

occasion to my discomfiture. After having relished the tuneful

melodies of an operetta in a neighboring summer-garden, a

dozen men patients, attended by myself and in company with

my wife, discussed over our coffee and cigars various questions

pertaining to our daily life. The question as to how I viewed

the responsibility of the insane for their acts, was put to me
squarely, and the answer, though cautiously worded and hedged

about, was in the main that I did not hold them responsible.

Like a flash came from the lips of one of our friends: "Of
course, the doctor says we are not responsible, —but how about

the fourth hall ? " ( By the fourth hall was meant the disturbed

ward which served as a temporary retiring place for those who
would not yield to less suggestive measures.) I helped myself

over my momentary embarrassment by joining in the general

hearty laugh at my expense. I did not care to explain to our

companions of that pleasant summer eve that life outside their

present home and associations made far higher demands upon

the self-control of the individual than that within the walls of

such institutions as ours. Most of us have on our records

cases of what may be fitly called hospital- recoveries, in which

the grossest psychic flaws disappeared and psychic inhibition had

sufficiently been restored to allow of their dove-tailing in our

little world, while the ways and temptations of the external

world brought out the dormant deficiencies with fateful certainty.

A middle-a^ed man, artist, well educated, much traveled,

alcoholic, spent, in 1897 and '08 six months and in 1899 and 1900,

twelve months with us. He was released on January 12, 1900,

not having manifested any morbid symptoms for some time.

On January 26, 1900, he oame rushing into the institution pant-
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ing for breath and all in a tremble. He had just escaped from

the clutches of an almost irresistible obsession impelling him to

thrust a child seated in front of him through the window of a

rapidly moving electric car. A supreme psychic effort succeeded

in stifling the terrible impulse; he threw himself off the car and

sought refuge at our institution. Old associates, with the usual

concomitant of alcoholic indulgence, was the sum total of his

experience during his two weeks of absence, added to this pos-

sibly the inevitable discouragement of facing a precarious

existence. At present, under the benign influences of institu-

tion life, he is free to come and go, and in plain view of several

public drinking places; he is in charge of the green-houses and

flower-beds, is permitted to make trips to his mother and to an

occasional concert, unattended.

As a contrast picture to the preceding, I will relate the case

of a young man who has thus far stubbornly refused to yield

to our efforts in the direction of awakening within him some

degree of self-control. He was admitted on August 13, 1897;

was then twenty- eight years old, single, driver by occupation,

of common school education and rather mediocre intellect. His

father is an alcoholic, and the patient had been guilty of fre-

quent alcoholic excesses which, for some time before his com-

mitment, were accompanied by attacks of frenzy closely

resembling those of psychic alcoholic epilepsy. Shortly before

the patient's advent to the hospital his mother was found dead

with a deep gash across her throat. When apprehended the

patient gave a good account of himself, and succeeded in throw-

ing suspicion on his demented sister,who was eventually indicted

for the murder but ordered confined in this institution on Sep-

tember 10, '97. She presented a picture of non-aggressive

terminal dementia and symptoms of incipient pulmonary tuber-

culosis; she died of the latter on January 7, 1901. Her brother's

psychosis has taken the shape of alcoholismus chronicus with

keen auditory hallucinations and nothing particularly striking

in its course and manifestations, except for an almost demoniacal

thirst for human blood, being, I am happy to say, the only

representative of a truly sanguinary phase in psychic disease

within my personal experience. He has confessed to me to have

killed his mother, and when left unguarded, he has repeatedly

attempted to cut other patients' throats with some crude self-
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constructed instrument which escaped the vigilance of the

attendant; when allowed to take meals in the dining-room he

would try to brain one of his fellow-patients with a chair. These

assaults have not as yet been accompanied by fatal results, but

for fear that some permanent injury might follow one of the

attacks, I saw myself compelled to abandon all mildly persua-

sive measures, and to resort to mechanical restraint in combina-

tion with isolation as it was not possible to have two attendants

mount guard over this patient. I may add that the assaults are

made with an evident thirst for the sight of blood, and are not

the result of an epileptic state with its suspension or blurring of

consciousness. In this case I had to accept defeat, and all I may
hope for in the future is the gradual supervention of a saving

dementia.

Fortunately such extreme cases are very rare—the great

majority of our patients are open to suggestion when offered at

the proper time and in proper manner. Since writing this I

have learned of an instance in which an oft-repeated kindly

suggestion marked the turning point from disease to convales-

cence. A gentleman, about sixty-four years old, widower, with •

a business career behind him, having been at the same time a

student all his life, was admitted to our hospital about eight

months ago. His wife had died a few years before and her loss

had left a profoundly depressing impression upon his psychic

self. In such a frame of mind he fell in with some adherents

of spiritualism, and plunged head over heels into its mysteries.

He grew so absorbed in its teachings that he neglected his wage-

earning pursuit and faced a condition just short of actual priva-

tion. Insomnia supervened and cerebral nutrition was finally

so seriously impaired as to produce a state of brain-exhaustion.

The mediumistic manifestations became a matter of constant

personal experience, i. e. our patient suffered with auditory

hallucinations of a more or less imperative nature. At the time

of his admission his case was aggravated by an attack of diph-

theria of some severity, which left him a rather extensive

diphtheritic paralysis and a high degree of emaciation. Under
proper somatic care the patient improved slowly and with the

disappearance of the vagus paralysis he found himself in fairly

good physical condition. My first assistant, Dr. Thierry, and

myself^ set at once to wgrk in a joint attack upon the stronghold
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of our patient's delusional life. Doubts in the reality of the

latter arose and its morbid nature began to dawn upon him.

On the day preceding his departure a week ago he stated can-

didly that his convalescence dated back from a conversation he

held with Dr. Thierry in the course of which the latter enlarged

upon the theme of human will and pointed out to him that his

salvation rested entirely on the proper exercise of his own will-

power. In my efforts to influence our patients psychically I do

not disdain to call for assistance on some of them. The deeply

rooted fear and suspicion of hospitals for the psychically afflicted,

still so prevalent among the laity, frequently appear exag-

gerated in the victims of psychic disease at the time of their first

admission. To dispel these superstitious notions no one is better

qualified than a comrade in a state of real or apparent convales-

cence. This must be considered a counterpart of a folie-a-deux.

I derived, for example, a great deal of genuine pleasure from

watching a woman afflicted with hysteria, allaying the uneasi-

ness of another patient suffering with an (honestly acquired)

lues cerebralis manifested psychically by profound depression

and amnesic aphasia; she undertook the self-imposed task the

more cheerfully as she had learned by repeated experience that

her own existence was only bearable within the sphere of un-

broken suggestive therapeusis. In the male wing of the hospital

we may see daily a paralytic dement, at present in the state of

complete psychic remission, ministering faithfully to the

troubled mind of a new-comer afflicted with the same disease in

its incipiency. This interesting play is enacted on quite a

number of occasions, mostly upon my own instigation; it acts

as a splendid psychic stimulant on the ministering patient, and

paves the way for myself in my attempts to gain thq confidence

of a recent comer who often looks askance at the keeper of his

liberty.

To affect the emotional, ethical and intellectual portions of

our patient's psychic selves we have three powerful agencies at

our disposal, namely, religious services, entertainment and

occupation. Considering the peculiar nature of the -psychic

material around us, the religious services, to be helpful, must

be of a certain character which can only be determined from a

therapeutic point of view. In our own city we draw on a popula-

tion in which Catholicism is strongly represented, hence we count
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among our denizens from 42 to 45 per cent, of adherents to

that denomination. For the benefit of these a mass is celebrated

every Sunday morning. As the catholic services do not appeal

forcibly to the emotions I have never seen the necessity for any

interference except on one occasion, which involved the con-

fessional. A young Irishman had married a divorced woman
professing Methodism a year previous to his admission, evidently

while he was already in the incipient stage of his malady. He
presented the typical picture of an agitated melancholia charac-

terized by intense mental anguish, food refusal, and profound

religious agitation. After a few months of treatment he im-

proved markedly and regained his pristine cheerfulness. He
still persisted in viewing his marriage ties as a sore transgres-

sion of the teachings of his church, which was clearly within the

limits of his normal perception. On cine Saturday evening our

young friend had relapsed into his morbid state of agitation,

and upon investigation I found that he had been to confession

on that very afternoon. I learned from the priest who ministers

to the sick, that a young priest recently ordained, had been in-

trusted on this occasion with the confessicmal service, and that

he had undoubtedly lost sight of the nature of his flock. The

father confessor was changed upon my request, and everything

has been smooth sailing since. Not being able to compensate,

financially, a protestant minister for his services I experienced

for a time great diflficulties in satisfying the spiritual needs of

our non- catholic population. As the situation began to look

rather hopeless I was finally persuaded to give trial to a small

band of untrained missionary workers who were repeatedly

impressed with the fact that our services should be utterly

devoid of all sensational and depressing elements,— that they

must breathe hope and peace to the poor sufferers whose heavy

burden should palliate any of their spiritual shortcomings.

Promises were readily given only to be broken,—as on one

Sunday morning the exhortations of the leader resounded

through the entire building, thus bringing our relations to an

abrupt termination. I eventually succeeded in getting what I

considered would answer the purpose, and at present we have

very satisfactory services in English and German. Living up

to my idea of personal supervision of our patients' psychic well-

being I never allow a clergyman or priest to visit them indis-
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criminately until 1 am certain of their having fully grasped the

situation in our institution. For similar reasons literature of a

religious character is never distributed except under medical

direction.

The second psychic agency I mentioned was entertainment,

using the word in its broadest sense. To this category belongs

a long list of measures some of which subserve the purpose of

simple recreation with its accompanying quality of mental

diversion, while others are aimed at an additional stimulation of

the higher psychic faculties. Among the former rank foremost

the regular weekly entertainments; to fulfill their remedial pur-

pose they must be conducted in a highly stimulating fashion so

as to make every one present feel that he is an integral part in

the proceedings. There is nothing so wearisome as the so-

called "dance," in which a comparatively small number of

patients actively participate while the rest are looking on with-

out a spark of interest. In order to accomplish this we must

enter, heart and soul, into the spirit of the entertainments and

not intrust their management to employees. The patients

highly appreciate the show of active interest on our part in

their contributions to the festivities, and feel more kindly

toward their keeper who appears before them as their enter-

tainer. I have found it a source of constant pleasure to move
about the throng bringing out the musical or other talent; and

in order to reach the entire crowd 1 frequently call on. the

assembly to sit in judgment upon contestants for honor, or small

prizes in cake-walks, solo-dances, recitations, etc. These en-

tertainments have at times been useful to me in a clinical sense:

in some suspected but still obscure cases of dementia paralytica

I was able to ascertain the first signs of muscular incoordination

in the dancing steps of a patient, or in the handling of bow and
strings of a violin by another. For several years the attendants

have not appeared on the dancing floor except to fill vacancies;

square and round dancers find two patients for partners, this

having helped to increase their sense of independence. As an

important feature of the weekly entertainments figures a chorus

composed mainly of women who undergo twice a week a drill

under the leadership of a regularly employed vocal teacher.

These drills have not only markedly improved the singing, but

have proved themselves to be highly enjoyable events. In an
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essay written for me by one of our convalescent patients on the

subject of psychic stimulation from the point of view of an

inmate, appears the following passage: "The soothing and

enlivening influence of music should not be neglected, for all

such various and agreeable impressions of the outer world

through the avenues of the senses upon the enfeebled brain are

as necessary to its development as sunlight is to the growth of a

plant." The writer did not overrate the importance of music as

a stimulating agency. I regard music, appealing as it does

through the emotion to the mind without the conscious effort on

the part of the listener, as one of the most efficacious psychic

drugs. Like all drugs, it should be of unimpeachable quality,

which unfortunately it never is, for the average hospital band

excels in the production of more or less rhythmic noises, but

hardly of real music. I am longing for the possession of a

good string quartet, the musical combination best suited for our

purpose, as string instruments, with their wealth of overtones,

are most apt to strike responsive chords in the psychically

afflicted. For similar reasons do I prefer of the registers of

the human voice, the mezzo and the baritone. Oar instru-

mental performers are encouraged to read music, as playing

from memory is too much of a mechanical process not requir-

ing any mental effort. We had a woman patient in a state of a

far progressed secondary dementia, who could not utter two

logical sentences consecutively and lived almost oblivious of the

past and present; she was still able to perform on the piano in

an apparently intelligent manner, and to sing some ballads with

her own accompaniment, while all comprehension of printed

music had been completely submerged by her general amnesia.

The regular entertainments are interspersed with occasional

Bbows and picnics on the grounds or in the open-air pavilion.

A close analysis of the psychic effects produced by this class of

entertainments entitles them to the label of amusements, pure

and simple. A girl afflicted with profound neurasthenia tinged

with hypochondriasis, who usually presents a picture of hopeless

somatic and psychic invalidism, surprised herself by oft- repeated

outbursts of hearty laughter on several days succeeding the pre-

sentation of a comic opera by our local talent. As further well-

known antidotes to morbid introspoction are to be regarded in-

door and out-door games. Billiards, dominoes, chess, checkers,
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and last, not least, card games, tend not only to relieve the

monotony of institution life, but act also as psycho-therapeutic

agents. In select cases card parties in our own rooms have given

additional charms to the games as such. Among out-door

sports I give preference to the ones that offer opportunities to

mild rivalry and to which outsiders can be challenged, for such

games are relished as much by spectators as by the participants.

On many an occasion have I been handed a correct score of a

base ball game by patients who give usually very slight evi-

dence of spontaneous cerebration. Even many of our women
patients enjoy watching a game in progress and frequently join

in the vociferous applause by our home "rooters."

In taking several hundred patients on trolley rides over town

with stoppages at public parks, or to matinees in summer gar-

dens, in taking smaller crowds to theatres, expositions and con-

certs, we add to the amusement feature another essential factor

which helps to stimulate the patients' perceptive faculties and to

foster their interest in the external world, not forgetting the in-

calculable educational value of such incidents on the community

at large. It was interesting and at the same time almost pathetic

to observe the effect of the first trip to town on a patient, now
fifty years old, admitted in 1876, who until 1895, i. e. , for nearly

a score of years, had never been allowed outside the walls of

the institution or the palisade surrounding the then extant air-

ing courts. He was subjected to special precautionary meas-

ures, because tradition given down by word-of-mouth to the

present day, accused him of having killed his man in his early

days, which does not appear on the meagre records of that

period. As I do not recognize the appellation "criminal"

among our patients, I placed him at once on the footing befit-

ting his psychic condition. The sluggish brain was whipped

up to higher activity, and since repeated experiments of a simi-

lar nature have effected a second birth of the man's psychic self.

He has gladly accepted invitations to parties given to fifteen or

twenty patients in our parlors, and has appeared to take an

interest in discussions on a variety of topics. These parties

were not rarely of great instructive value to myself. Without
their assistance I possibly would not have discovered the pro-

found mysticism which one of our friends, an intelligent

Scotchman, had imbibed while in H. M.'s service in the land of
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the Hindoos. I tore him rudely from this realm of esoteric

day-dreaming, and steered his intellectual efforts into the chan-

nels of elementary human physiology. He successfully reached

terra firma, was released as "not insane," but possibly recov-

ered from an attack of theosophismus chronicus, and has since

entered the marine hospital service as nurse. Our women
were treated to such home gatherings under the guidance of my
wife, and it need hardly be added that the "Kaffeeklatsches" in

the superintendent's quarters were things long to be remem-

bered. Only recently I took six convalescents and one patient

in the incipient stage of paranoia to the opera; while my wife

and myself had seats in the parquet, our friends were permitted

to enjoy the performance in the balcony without the ubiquitous

attendant. At the after theatre lunch they unanimously voted

that the fact of having been trusted without attendance, was

more deeply appreciated by them than all the other features of

that pleasant evening. Another way of keeping aglow within

our patients the feeling of kinship with their more fortunate

fellows whose ranks they hope to re-enter at some future day

may be found in the arrangement of special festivities, marking

occasions of special significance. At a flag raising a military

post is invited to conduct impressive ceremonies that bring

home to our people the fact that in their confinement they are

still the children of their great mother country. Independence,

Thanksgiving and Decoration days are given similar signifi-

cance and sometimes graced by a clever address by one of our

local orators. Dewey day reminds them of events in contem-

poraneous history, and cheer after cheer rends the air when the

lines indited by the great admiral in response to my invitation

are read. The advent of the new century was not allowed to

pass without due importance being given to the event. It was

positively inspiring to watch the impression made by my
remarks bringing out the contrast pictures respresenting the

treatment of the psychically afflicted a hundred years ago and

to-day. The shudder running through the assemblage when I

conjured up the well-known scene in which Pinel, in the stone-

paved halls of the Bicotro, is seen to cast off the iron chains and

manacles from the unfortunates huddled closely together like so

many beasts of prey, found its happy compensation in the
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thought that those days of brutal superstition and superstitious

brutality are forever gone.

A further means to stimulate the interest in human events

is to be sought in the literature of the day, to which I should like

to subscribe liberally—the daily newspaper is, in my opinion, one

of the most valuable psychic agencies—not that more serious

reading should be discouraged. Hundreds of books condemned

by the public library and magazines are placed on the ward
shelves, as I have learned that the demand of a book from the

regular institution library proves too great an effort to patients

lacking spontaneity. Many of our friends appreciate deeply

their exceptional social position, living, as they do, in highly

artificial surroundings. To relieve this condition to some extent

we encourage as far as practicable the intercourse between them
and their kin. If the latter live at a distance, correspondence

is the means of keeping up the family ties. Patients residing

in the city are permitted to make occasional visits to their homes
attended or not attended as the case may be. Frequent calls of

relatives or friends to patients are invited whenever the latter's

psychic condition is favorable. The picture presented by many
hundreds of patients and visitors, of whom a large number are

children, intimately interspersed over the lawns, offers great at-

traction to the observer. The inspiring effect produced by visits

of patients after their release on the minds of the less fortunate

ones is not to be underrated. I have never discouraged these

visits, but, on the contrary, have always tried to impress the

minds of these welcome visitors with the spirit of unbounded
hospitality permeating their former home.

Much more could be said on this important subject of enter-

tainment, but I believe that I have succeded in the preceding

to give a fairly complete outline of measures falling under this

chapter of psychic treatment.

It remains now for me to subject to a cursory analysis the

third chapter, which professedly offers the greatest diflSculties,

namely, the chapter on the occupation of the psychically afflicted.

Ruskin has said somewhere, "When a man is rightly occupied,

his amusement gro ws out of his work. " If we substitute psychic

stimulation for the word "amusement" we could not state more
succinctly and more fittingly what the right kind of occupation

will do for our patients. To achieve therapeutic results they
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must be rightly occupied, in other words, an element of actual

interest must be infused into their occupation. Here I will cite

the case of a patient in whom this vexed problem has found a

spontaneous solution; if this case stood for the type of many
others our task, to occupy our patients rightly, would be won-

derfully simplified. This patient, a blacksmith and all round

mechanic by occupation, married, native of Germany, at the time

of his admission on December 29, 1893, thirty-seven years old,

had sustained a rather severe trauma capitis in 1891. He had

always enjoyed the reputation of a model workman, zealous of

his employer's interest and inclined to overwork, unfortunately

resorting to strong stimulants whenever his physical endurance

threatened to give way under the strain. At our first meeting,

in May, 1895, he presented the picture of intellectual confusion

with a deep undercurrent of religious emotion. He was soon

removed from his uncongenial associates on one of the then

called aggressive wards, put to work of his own choice, and

placed on a footing with the regularly employed help. Tenderly

and by degrees he was led out of the labyrinth in which his

psychic self had lost itself completely. The chaos cleared, but

a persecutory delusion remained immovably fixed and threatens

to retain its hold for the remainder of our patient's life. Spurs

are not required in keeping this indefatigable worker employed;

on the contrary, I feel at times called upon to apply restraining

influences. My searching analysis into the psychic main springs

of all this unusual zeal was soon rewarded by the discovery of a

veritable gold mine of human love and compassion for his fellow-

sufferers. Whether he molds a Hodgen's splint, makes a

wheel- barrow, builds a stage or performs any other work about

the place, his "Leitmotif" is the burning wish of rendering the

earthly existence of his poor sisters and brethren as happy and

comfortable as it is in his power to do. What higher incentive

for our labors could be found in the treasure-house of our ethical

possessions than the love for our kind? Unfortunately such a

patient is a rare specimen, a jewel among a thousand. Clinical

experience teaches us that as a rule grossest egotism overshad-

ows the entire being of the psychically afflicted; their personal

grievances and sufferings are so all-absorbing as not to allow

even a single ray of human love and sympathy to penetrate the

^loom of their self-centerod inner life. It is certainly a matter

I
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of common experience- that in all forms of psychic disease the

ethical self is the earliest and the severest to suffer. Most of

our patients know only too well that they need not work and can

not be made to work; the simple knowledge of having their en-

tire support provided for rarely acts as a stimulus, as they feel

no obligation toward the charity-dispensing power for the rather

plausible reason that their detention at the hospital is persisted

in against their will and in the face of their most emphatic pro-

tests. What special inducements are we able to offer to get

them to work? Of such we have at our disposal some of a

lower order and others of a higher one. It is true we have with

us some few patients who have been allowed to act out of their

delusions in filling places of usefulness in our little world. An
aged man, admitted in 1870, regards himself a sworn oflficer

drawing a monthly cheque for his services in the different de-

partments of the institution. Another man, admitted in 1869,

believes himself sole proprietor of the stable and its adnexa, and

works about its premises with the zeal of proprietary interest.

A woman admitted in 1891, claiming the ownership of one of the

convalescent wards, would not let her scrubbing brush rest at

any time if not interfered with. This is all wrong of course,

but when I faced these and similar cases it would have been too

late to apply a remedy. Any attempts on my part at interfering

with the attitude of these patients would have caused at this late

day needless suffering without the slightest promise of remedial

results. The practice of utilizing the delusional sphere of our

patients as an incentive to the performance of labor may easily

be branded a crime against sound psychic therapeusis. Some-
what more excusable are inducements in the shape of extra meals

or other things appealing to the material nature of the patient.

They are particularly unobjectionable in cases of slight dementia,

no matter what the primary psychosis might have been. Here
we meet with a more or less pronounced automatism, and hardly

any psychic damage can result. In extending to some patients

the privileges enjoyed by employees, including meals at the lat-

ter's table, we add an element of heightened self-respect, which
palliates the purely material nature of the measure. On oc-

casions we are able to infuse a psychic interest into the most
menial labor by carefully explaining to the workers the higher

purpose of their efforts. After my little dissertation on the posi-
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tively antediluvian use of stone walls around the grounds and

of palisades around airing courts our patients took a special

pride in the destruction of these abominations. The purpose

of a new stage or of an open-air pavilion, with hints at the good

things in store after their erection, added a zest to the work of

our amateur carpenters which no extra lunch could have pro-

duced. But, after all, these are special occasions and only a

limited number of patients can be reached in such a manner. In

the daily routine of institution life we have grown accustomed

to employ a goodly number of patients in the different depart-

ments. How much actual benefit may be derived from these

varied occupations will to a great extent depend on the nature

of those who are directing the work. For this reason it would

be highly desirable to have all employees pass through a course

of training similar to the one exacted at training schools for

attendants. No one can deny that an engineer and a laundress,

who have acquired some knowledge of the psychic material

about them, would prove of unquestioned assistance to us in our

efforts toward influencing the psychic selves of our patients.

One of the unwritten—none the less implacable—rules with us

is that no patient is ever called upon by an employee to perform

the latter's labor; an attendant working with a squad of patients

is not supposed to mount guard over them, but must wield the

spade, pickax or pruning knife in the van of his fellow-laborers.

In any discourse on the employment of the psychically afflicted

great prominence is given to industrial labor and that in

farm and garden. This is as it should be, as in this manner the

entire problem is shifted to a broader basis. I have no personal

experience with industrial departments, mainly for financial

reasons. While I am an avowed advocate of this form of oc-

cupation, 1 should not fail to impress upon the minds of our leg-

islators the fact that, upon the introduction of industrial hibor,

its remedial nature should never be lost sight of. As consider-

able capital is invested in the plants, a tendency to operate them
with a view of showing a balance on the right side of the ledger,

could readily assert itself, and some patients might be put to

work who would fail to derive any benefit from the labor, nay.

might be positively harmed by the enforced occu[)ati<)n. A great

field for valuable clinical investigation is open in the study of

somatic and psychic effects of such labor on the different clinical
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forms of psychic disease, and I hope that those of our colleagues

who are financially least hampered will give us some day the

results of their experiences.

It appears to be perfectly proper to apply to our patients the

adage, "Every laborer is worthy of his hire." The conscious-

ness of being a wage-earner is a legitimate psychic stimulus,

hence patients performing actual labor should receive small pe-

cuniary emoluments which should be expended as far as possible

in accordance with the earner's wishes, preferably for the benefit

of the needy members of his family. To direct the patient's

wishes would prove an easy feat of suggestive therapeusis. The

same course should be pursued with regard to out-door labor.

The beneficial effect of exercise and work in the open air on the

physical health is self-evident, but such work does not stimulate

per se psychic function. This is clearly exemplified by the

mental evolution, or, rather, involution, of the average farm

hand. While the farm-owner finds psychic stimulation in the

proprietary interest in the products of his labor, in his home

life and relations to his community, his white slave, the farm

hand, is offered but scant food for mental growth by the drudg-

ery of his daily existence and work, and remains to his grave a

pronounced psychic-asthenic. Our patients should be dealt with

more like farmers than their hands. Our out-door labor is never

to be carried to extreme fatigue, which would prove an obstacle

to psychic stimulation after the work is done. I would suggest

that patients be put in charge of small areas of land, and receive

a certain compensation for the proceeds of their labor. All this

is particularly important in dealing with the permanent denizens

of our institutions. Convalescents, especially those to whom
the occupation is a novelty, will find "amusement growing out

of their work" without any additional inducements. The

squads of lawn-mowers, rakers, etc., consisting of a physician,

a minister, bank clerk, pharmacist, and other men belonging to

professions or various pursuits indigenous to city life, find as

a rule a great deal of mental exhilaration in the, to them unusual,

nature of such occupation. I have placed a pictorial artist in

charge of our flower beds, and have watched with gratification

the gradual growth of his interest in the welfare of his beautiful

wards. The almost loving care of flowers bears within itself a

powerful psychic stimulant which can hardly be looked for in the
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cultivation of cabbages and onions. Our flower gardener has of

late been intrusted with the distribution of cut flowers among
his fellow-patients, which has added to his work a human interest.

After we have done what I said we are doing and should do,

there still remains a sorely-felt hiatus in our work; our patients

must of necessity spend a great many hours on the wards, and

here the lack of unceasing psychic stimulation is most keenly

felt. A radical change in this direction can only be expected

by the employment of some men and women who, combining

natural gifts and training, will play the part of psychic agents,

their whole task to consist in the stimulation, by their personal

influence of the minds that are too sluggish for spontaneous

effort. Such people should command a high salary, as a matter

of course. In connection with this I hold that the most needed

future increase in our financial expenditures must be chiefly in

line of better compensation of a higher class of help. A corps

of well-paid, carefully selected and trained attendants is a con^^^'^eo

sine qua non in successful psychic treatment of our patients.

Parenthetically,- 1 will mention my strong belief in the living

influence as an educational factor, in the training of our atten-

dants. In accordance with this view I entirely discarded all

printed rules six years ago, and I have yet to regret this step.

I have found that our attendants receive more lasting impres-

sions from our living example than from a hundred pages of

printed rules. To facilitate the closer communion between them

and the patients, uniforms were abandoned several years ago;

this has been followed by beneficial results, especially in remov-

ing the last vestige of military discipline so odious in a hospital,

aspiring to individualization and psychic stimulation in the

treatment of its patients.

In conclusion of this cursory review, I do not hesitate to give

expression to a feeling of satisfaction, no matter how uncertain

and ill defined the scientific foundation of psychiatry of to-day

may be, psychic treatment, even with its present limitations, has

cast off the swaddling clothes of empiricism. Whatever the

future may have in store for us in the way of brilliant discoveries,

our present efforts to restore suffering man to his pristine

psychic entirety, or to save him from irreparable damage in his

psychic possessions, will ever hold a place of honor in the store-

bouHe of human endeavor.
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DISCUSSION.

Dr. Burr: Inasmuch as Dr. Runge has put up a straw man with one

hand only to demolish him with the other, and has in the latter part of his

paper given a great deal that contradicts assertions in the earlier part, I

think he has covered pretty much the entire subject. He asserts that hia

institution along with the rest is permitting patients to deteriorate through

absence of effort to stimulate the mind, but in the end leaves us in no doubt

that he is working along excellent lines. Some are doing as well as he;

some not so well; some better perhaps; but we are all attempting to do

something in special ways to divert and entertain and amuse and supply to

the patients stimulating and helpful suggestion. His paper certainly indi-

cates that he is doing much to this end. Now as to music, one rather

amusing thing came into my experience recently. A friend of a patient

thought we were not doing quite enough in the music line. Because a

relative had visited and sung to one who was disturbed, and with temporary

benefit, my correspondent suggested that music be employed in her

c^se rather oftener. I wrote to him that music, like other helpful

agencies, was of use when by it the patient's attention was diverted,

when his thoughts were made more pleasant and when he was re-

lieved. While the singing of the friend he alluded to was in that instance

undoubtedly helpful, I could conceive of nothing more irksome than to be

put in a corner and sung at by the hour by some professional vocalist. I

think those things should be regulated from a medical point of view. Music

and all such agencies should be used in such a way as to be pleasant to the

patient. It seems to me that Dr. Runge confounds punishment with a cer-

tain sort of proper suggestion. To remove a patient from a certain environ-

ment, that draws out the worst in him and is a constant source of friction

and disturbance to others, is good practical therapeutics. It is not punish-

ment at all, and I would not like it to be so regarded, to go to his "fourth hall."

I would like it to be understood by the patient himself that if he was sent

to the fourth hall it was for some good and sufficient medical reason. 1

think we owe Dr. Runge our thanks for his suggestive and interesting paper.

Dr. BiiusH: I was very much interested in what Dr. Runge said. We do

not, I fear, make sufficient effort to reach these minds in some way. Not

long ago I had occasion to dine with a former patient at her house. As I

was leaving she said " Doctor, do you know why I invited you?" I suppose

because you wanted to see me. " Yes, and because I wished to fulfill a pre-

diction that you made me some years ago." She said " you looked me
squarely in the eyes and you said " some day you are going to entertain me
at your own house at dinner." I didn't believe it then but I began to think

of it and it made me hopeful, for I believed you were an honest man and

meant what you said." And that is an illustration of the little things that

we may sometimes implant in the patient's mind by word or deed, which

will prevent the mind going further to decay. We cannot hope, in very

many cases, that what Dr. Hunge calls psychic treatment, will produce such

happy results, but I do believe that if we were able to more thoroughly

Btudy our cases of apparent mental decay and if we did it more con-
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scientiously and systematically and thoroughly, we would find that many
of the patients would be able to live afterward on a higher plane, I think

we owe very many thanks to Dr. Runge for the suggestive paper he has

given us to-day, although he has not suggested anything that we have not

all of us tried more or less energetically. I hope I shall carry away with me
a stronger determination to do more along that line.

Dk. C. G. Hill: I was thinking while the essayist was speaking, of the

possibility of accomplishing much, even in extreme cases. I recall a case

that came to us some time ago, a young girl who had passed from one to the

other, through several institutions, as absolutely incorrigible and beyond

control, "Possessed of the devil" was the term used. She was placed in a

reformatory institution and she carried out her characteristics there and

finally passed into our hands. Few patients possess the ability to produce

so much trouble and disturbance as she. It was a problem what to do with

her. We rather dreaded the experience we would have with her. But I

determined to make a trial along the lines that Dr. Runge has suggested.

She was placed in a ward with new and neat clothing and a new hat and she

was treated on the assumption that she was one of the best and most orderly

patients. She kept up her good behavior for perhaps a week or two, stimu-

lated by the new conditions. She was not accustomed to behaving herself

BO long. Finally some patient made her angry and she proceeded to knock

the patient down. She had had all kinds of punishment. She said she had

had the hose turned on her, and she suggested many forms of punishment

which I had not heard of before. I was rather put on my mettle to deter-

mine how to deal with her. I examined her rather carefully, looked at her

tongue and felt of her pulse. I asked her whether anything unusual had

occurred, and she said " No." I asked whether she had eaten anything un-

usual. She said yes, that she had eaten some pie. I immediately suggested

that it probably brought on the attack and that ice cream and pie had better

be withheld until we were sure that she was over it. She recovered from

the attack. She went on for a considerable period and then she had a recur-

rence of it. The Ice cream and pie scheme would not succeed then. We
found that she had been playing croquet and enjoyed it very much. I sug-

gested that the exercise was too violent for her, and while she could go out

and do almost anything else she was prohibited from playing croquet. There

was a most amusing twinkle in her eye, as much as to say that she under-

Btood that I meant it as a punishment. A continuance of this treatment,

without classing it as a punishment, converted her in a short time from the

violent case which I have described, to one of the most amenable and agree-

able patients, not responsible enough to be turned out on the community

without a homo that would guarantee protection. It is true, still she is very

agreeable, aBsisting in treating others and is industrious. Such cases show

what may be accomplished with psychic treatment, which may be used in

many forms. When I look over the report of an institution and read how
much labor has been accomplished by the patients, I shudder. Too often

the foreman or superintendent of labor has been stimulated to get as much
labor as possible out of the patients, and he gets to be ratlier a director of

labor, a slave driver, if you will, and loses sight of the treatment of the
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patient. I recall visits to institutions where patients work in long lines, be-

ing driven along just like oxen or mules, and it always gives me a feeling

of very great discomfort. I believe this has been very much overdone and
it is time attention should be called to it. I see a paper is to be read on the

cardiac conditions of the insane and I expect to learn something from it. I

am satisfied disturbances are caused from labor in this way that contribute

to the bad condition of the patient. I think the patient should be carefully

examined as to the heart and the blood pressure and a clinical record should

be kept. A sphygmographic report should be made. Very often those patients

would then be relieved from labor that is injurious to them. Some time

ago I^had a patient in an acute maniacal attack which ceased soon. I put

him on his back in bed and required him to remain there for a week and
then I permitted him to get up. Gradually he improved until he pronounced

himself well. I explained to his friends that the trouble was peculiar and
that when he resumed his occupation it would bring back a return of the

mania. He went back to work and later came again to the institution. After

the second time, when he was convalescing and ready to return, he joined

in chasing an escaping patient and he was again brought back.

Dk. Wise; There was one point I think Dr Runge brought out very well.

In fact it was the keynote of his paper; and that is psychic treatment as it

concerns the individual patient. One patient may be benefited by a given

amusement, and another may not. It may not be prescribed, but if they

want it and need it they should get it. Their pills should be sugar coated.

Whether it will do a patient good must be determined in each instance.

Dr. Runge: It was stated that my paper did not bring anything new be-

fore the Association, and that is true, for it deals only with what is common-
place and self-evident. My intention was only to fill the gap in our text-

books, where the subject of psychic treatment is condensed to about a page,

often with the excuse that little can be said about psychic treatment. That

is absurd, for I am sure I could write a book on it. I think Dr. Burr takes his

position too lightly. The question is a very important one. Any of us who are

capable of self-analysis, who are not steeped with self-satisfaction, may well

go home and think over what we are doing for our patients. Have I the

means to reach all of my patients? No. Have you? No. I say this with-

out knowing your conditions definitely. We cannot reach all cases. When
I pass a patient who can barely understand my greeting, I do not fail to

speak to him, for even that much may give him a spark of pleasure. It ia

unjust to treat such an important subject in the manner of Dr. Burr in this

discussion; it simply lulls us into security. It is after all only a question

how to get the money to carry on such treatment. For that purpose we
should have at least one or two medical men and women as psychic agents

I personally would be willing to give them fully as large a salary as I get,

for I believe their services would be worth even more than mine.
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It is not with the expectation of saying something new on

operative work among the insane that that subject has been

chosen for discussion in this paper. The influence of surgical

operations in possibly causing and perhaps curing some cases of

mental disease has been ably discussed before this Association

by those of wide experience in the care of the insane. This

title, however, will cover as well as any other could some exper-

iences which have come to me in my hospital service among the

insane women, especially with reference to operative work for

the relief of pelvic disease.

Alienists were long severely criticized by the other members
of the profession for paying no attention to the necessity of

examining insane women for possible disease of the pelvic

organs requiring treatment. But surely of late years such

criticism is unfounded. Yet in a paper published in the March
number of a medical journal such criticisms are renewed and

the claims for the cure of insanity in women by operations on

the organs of generation as strenuously asserted as ever. The
plea is made by the writer of that paper after citing several cases

of recovery from mental disease as a result of such operations at

his hands that alienists and gynaecologists should get together on

this subject. He says: " I am free to admit that alienists have

gone to one extreme and gyniucologists may have gone to the

other. We should get together. There is such a thing as cur-

ing these cases by gynrocological work." In a general way we
may agree with that statement, but it is far too sweeping. There

is a wide diflference between operating in all such cases and oper-

ating in none of them. And it would seem fair under the cir-

cumstances to suppose that the alienist would be the better
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judge as to the propriety of operating in any given case. And
when the question comes up of removing normal organs with

the expectation of preventing or curing mental disease it is a

serious matter.

That disease of the pelvic organs does of itself cause insanity

I do not believe; and that the removal of normal organs nor-

mally discharging their functions can cure mental disease I can

not conceive. That this has been done is matter of record. If

one were to concede that diseased pelvic organs might cause

insanity the question would remain with reference to perfectly

healthy organs having such an effect.

In most if not in all cases in which pelvic disease seems to

have been an active factor in causing mental disorders a history

of strong neurotic tendency or predisposition will be found,—

a

susceptibility, an instability of the nervous system which should

be taken into account. Keeping this in mind one can under-

stand more readily why a condition which in one woman may
produce marked nervous symptoms will be borne by one of less

irritable nervous make-up without her knowledge often times,

at any rate without undue disturbance. If this neurotic element

is ignored no treatment can effect a permanent cure. Such

persons are continually on the borderland of possibilities, re-

quiring only some condition or circumstance to destroy the

delicate balance between mental health and disease.

Several reasons might be stated for objecting to so great stress

being placed upon the influence of the pelvic organs in causing

mental disease.

First: The most severe cases of pelvic disease in my experi-

ence have not been among the insane but in general and dispen-

sary practice among the sane.

Second: The most severe cases of mental disturbance have
presented no pelvic lesions.

Third: Several cases having severe pelvic lesions have made
excellent recoveries from intense mental disturbance without

operative interference. One case at present in the hospital has

complete laceration of the perineum with all the accompanying
displacements which occur in that condition in its most severe

forms. When admitted she was very maniacal and nothing

could be done in the way of treatment for local conditions. She
has made an excellent recovery without operation, but will prob-
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ably be given the benefit of an operation to promote her com-

fort in the future. This patient has a marked neurotic history

and had an attack of insanity before she was married.

A fourth reason for objecting to this theory is that cases

presenting pelvic disease and whose delusions are connected

with the sexual functions were worse rather than better after

the operation for the removal of the offending organs—in some
cases drifting into a rapidly deepening dementia.

Insanity is a disease of the mind and the brain is the organ at

fault. It is manifested in the same forms, presenting the same

symptoms in both sexes. Like causes produce like effects and

surely the converse is equally true. In no classification of in-

sanity that I have seen has any distinction been made with

reference to sex, with the exception perhaps of puerperal

insanity.

That diseased organs,—pelvic, abdominal, thoracic, may and

frequently do affect the general health, and in that way the

health of the brain, no one would disbelieve; and that all such

conditions should receive necessary treatment, medical or sur-

gical, no one would question. In fact such treatment as will

restore physical health should be insisted upon so far as prac-

ticable. But the recommending of operative treatment for any

and all such cases is greatly to be deprecated.

A patient recently admitted to the hospital at Clarinda stated

that the physician had told her husband that she would have

insanity of the womb unless she were operated on. Her pelvic

organs were removed and to their dismay her mind became

deranged.

Since beginning service in the hospital at Clarinda, eleven

cases of insanity following operations for the removal of all or

a part of the internal organs of generation have been under my
care. In nine of these cases the operation was done because the

patients were nervous and complained of some-pelvic pain which

failed to yield to the usual treatment for such cases. One of

these patients was an epileptic who may truly be said to have

suffered many things of many physicians,—the oophorectomy

being the last. Her seizures had grown steadily worse and after

the last operation her mind deteriorated rapidly. Fortunately

for her she passed into status epilepticus shortly after coining

to the hospital and was soon released from her unhappy condition.
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Two of these patients were rather above the average in intel-

ligence and could give a fairly good history of their respective

cases. Both of them had been very nervous and stated that the

operation had been done to relieve that condition rather than

because of existing disease in the organs removed. There was
a neurotic heredity in both cases. One had been operated on

five and the other two years previous to admission, and in both

the nervous symptoms had grown progressively worse until the

one became very delusional and attempted suicide several times

before being committed to the hospital. She was discharged

recovered after five months but was returned within one week
in a condition of deep depression, having attempted suicide

again. She remained in the hospital about eighteen months and
was then again discharged and has remained well up to date.

The second of these two cases recovered after several months
and was discharged. She remained at home a year and a half

and was at the end of that time returned very much disturbed

mentally. After six months she was again discharged and at

last report was doing well. This patient suffered greatly from
a peculiar sensation of something impending over her head

—something about to fall upon and injure her seriously. She
would start back as though dodging this object and became so

harassed by the constant dread of it that she ran away from
home to get free from it. This gradually disappeared as she

improved in health.

It is unfortunate that the actual conditions found at the time

of operation in these several cases were not included in the his-

tories given on their admission to the hospital. An effort has

been made to secure more definite information but without suc-

cess except in a few cases. In some of these cases the organs

were found to be free from disease. One is said to have had a

tumor of the broad ligament which seems rather an indefinite

reason for removal of both ovaries. In one— a young girl of

sixteen years—the ovaries were removed with the expectation

of curing pernicious habits. When admitted to the hospital

this girl was suffering from chorea and mq,rked hysteria and had

delusions of persecution. She was a mere skeleton but soon be-

gan to improve and in time made an excellent recovery and has

remained well for nearly a year.
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In addition to these eleven cases operated on before admission

oophorectomy has been performed on three others in the hos-

pital at the urgent request of friends. Two of these patients

may be called moral perverts and it was because of the moral

obliquity that the operation was suggested. One of them was
apparently morally blind and deaf though not dumb. Since her

discharge from the hospital she has been under arrest for dif-

ferent crimes and misdemeanors in several cities in Iowa,

Nebraska and Missouri. Another of these cases was dismissed

and returned after about a week outside worse than ever, but

recovered in a few months, and although somewhat erratic and
irresponsible is getting along quite comfortably. The third

case operated on in the hospital is one of progressive mental

deterioration and the operation has had little if any effect on

her mental condition. In these cases, aside from some slight

cystic degeneration, in the left ovary in one case, no marked
disease was found at the time of operation.

It is worthy of note that ten of these fourteen patients were

cases of melancholia,— two of them being intensely agitated.

Two were cases of paranoia,—one of secondary mental deteriora-

tion, and the remaining one had recurrent periods of mania.

Nine of them were wives and mothers. Six were discharged

recovered, and have not returned to the hospital. Three

were discharged and returned,—were again discharged and con-

tinue well at the present time. One will soon be discharged

recovered. One died. The remaining three have little to look

forward to with hope in the way of recovery.

That any of these cases of mental alienation were produced

by the operations performed, or on the, other hand that any of

the recoveries were the result of operative treatment I would

not assert. Several of them had histories involving hereditary

tendency to insanity and would perhaps have lost their mental

balance sooner or later.

As these women have returned to their homes there has been

some satisfaction in the thought that their weakness could not

be further transmitted. A study along the line of heredity

among the women admitted to the hospital at Clarinda during

one year impressed several with the thought that something

should be done to check if possible this source of increase in

our hospital population. Five children have been born in our
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hospital in less than a year and a half and the mothers continue

insane. A woman was recently admitted suffering her seventh

attack of mental illness—the first having occurred before her

marriage—the other six in connection with successive pregnan-

cies. Several mothers who have been discharged recovered

have given birth to children after returning to their homes.

One can almost hear the wails of remonstrance coming from

these handicapped little creatures as they cry out against the

injustice of their birth—forced into an existence which may be

full of misery and suffering to them and from which there is so

little hope of escape. Surely the good God must look upon it

all with abhorrence.

So while in my mind there is a question as to whether opera-

tive treatment is necessary to a recovery from mental illness

there is also a question as to whether recovery and discharge

from the hospital should not be conditioned upon operative

treatment to prevent the transmission of this dreaded disease

—

and that in both sexes.

The importance of heredity as a causative factor in insanity is

no longer questioned. Dr. George F. Shrady recently made the

following statement in commenting on the new law concerning

marriage among those having hereditary taint along different

lines: "This question of transmission of insanity is of the

greatest importance when considered from a hereditary stand-

point. There is no disease more liable to be propagated from
generation to generation than insanity—not even tuberculosis,"

and this statement is none too strong. It is gratifying to note

that the matter is receiving much attention and that efforts are

being made in different states to regulate marriage. That such

legislation has failed in some states is not particularly discourag-

ing. It does not mean that the matter will be dropped. Because

all classes which should be, may not be reached by such pro-

vision is no argument against it. Better a limited good than

an unchecked evil. At the recent meeting of the Tri-State

Medical Society, comprising members from Iowa, Illinois and
Missouri a committee was appointed consisting of one member
from each state whose duty it is to bring the subject of the

enactment of suitable marriage laws and other kindred matters

before the respective legislatures of the states mentioned.
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This may seem to be a digression from my subject, but it is

more apparently than really such. If such legislation with ref-

erence to marriage is considered necessary to prevent trans-

mission of these hereditary taints should no check be placed

upon the possibility of the transmission among those whom we
are sending to their homes? While operative treatment may
not in all cases be justifiable in the hope of curing mental disease

may it not be demanded for other reasons which may be more
weighty ?

Another operation characterized as criminal is not infre-

quently an exciting cause of mental disease; and if there is such

a thing as just punishment meted out for wilful crime against

nature this might be thought a fitting application of it. It is

less diflScult to trace the connection in these cases than in the

operative cases. Such an operation might easily react with

resulting mental depression in a woman whose sense of moral

responsibility is at all acute. And with the physical health be-

low normal, as it is likely to be under the circumstances, it is not

strange that insanity follows in some cases, notably in those in

whom there is an unstable nervous system to be taken into

account. Whether that the number of cases of mental aliena-

tion following criminal abortion is not greater is due to the

blunted moral sensibilities or to greater stability of the nervous

system might be an interesting study. Six cases in which such

operation was undoubtedly the exciting cause of the mental dis-

turbance have been under my care in the hospital at Clarinda.

Only one of them was an unmarried woman. One of these cases

confessed to having been operated upon six times—several times

by her family physician. The horror of the crime combined

with the resulting physical disease finally produced an attack of

malancholia with pronounced agitation. She made a good

recovery and left the hospital determined to sin no more in that

way.

The one unmarried patient, a young girl less than twenty

years of age, was so horrified by her loss of purity and by the

subsequent crime committed at the brutal insistence of the one

who had wrongfed her, that after suflfering the added strain of

pelvic inflammation resulting from the operation she became

insane and died from exhaustion a few days after her admission

to the hospital.
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History of criminal abortion has been obtained in several

other cases and in all but one the memory of the crime has had

an influence in producing marked mental depression. The one

exception—a young wife sixteen years of age—apparently not

realizing the enormity of the crime had simply been shocked by

the operation and after a period of mental depression became

maniacal. She soon improved and in six months was discharged

recovered.

The mental pain suffered by these patients was in all cases

very severe. Three of them were most pathetic in the intensity

of agitation presented. Two were very suicidal, one of them

being the most persistently suicidal case on the hospital records

and continuing so during the four years she lived after admis-

sion. She never lost the sense of horror aroused by what she

termed the murder of her unborn child.

In most of these cases the operation was done by a practicing

physician. One physician sold the patient an instrument for

subsequent use and instructed her how to prepare and use it.

These things ought not so to be.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Wise: We have in Dr. Burnet's paper a barefaced truthful ex-

position of results and it should put to shame those who say that the

alienists do nothing for the insane suffering from pelvic troubles. I hope

the paper will have a good discussion. The doctor has not only intimated

but she has boldly spoken many truths fearless of the physicians outside,

who know little or nothing of present hospital treatment of the insane, yet

do not hesitate to criticise what they presume is being done, or rather, what

ia being neglected.

Dr. a. B. Richardson: I am glad to see Dr. Burnet has taken the posi-

tion she has in this matter and that it is the result of careful observation and

operative work under her own supervision, and that it so fully corroborates

the admirable paper we had yesterday and is so clearly in line with the

results which are accumulating from the experiences of so many people

now in this direction. This whole question of the effect of operative pro-

cedures in insane individuals is, I think, broadening out and getting on a

comparatively reliable basis. It is not only necessary to consider the effect

of an operative procedure on one who is insane, but of operations on neurotic

individuals with an unstable nervous system. There is no one who has

been in this line of work for any considerable time who has not seen the

prejudicial effect of operations in such persons. We have a few instances

in which it is apparently beneficial and we find a great many other cases

where operation has been undertaken in those already diseased, iu which it
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has had no effect whatever. There is apparently a large inexplicable ele-

ment in this whole matter of the effect of a surgical operation on the mental

organization, which I am certain I don't understand, and I don't know that

anybody can explain. The effect of the operation per se is sometimes one

way and sometimes another. It seems to me that the real basis for estimating

the probable result is the effect in a nutritive way upon the brain. I was in

consultation just a short time ago in a case which had developed an acute

mental attack following a slight operation on the nose. This was very

decided in character. The operation was upon the frontal ethmoid cells, a

somewhat serious operation it is true; some pus was found and the operation

was very satisfactorily performed. The patient recovered well from the

operation; the wound healed in the shortest possible time. The washings

from the nose in two or three days did not show any pus, but in about four

or five days very decided delusions developed of a general persecutory

character and later subsided about as quickly as they appeared. There had

been a heavily coated tongue, loss of appetite and apparently a toxic condi-

tion of the system. Whether that came from the original septic process or

whether it was the result of the operation or the disturbance in nutrition

following the operation one cannot say, but there was present apparently at

the time a positive condition of toxic infection. To begin with, it developed

in a person with neurotic temperament; there was insanity in the family

and the individual, although bright and well educated, was of a nervous

disposition. Where an unfavorable result follows operative procedure, I

think you will find in almost all cases that it is the result of a disturbance

in nutrition of the brain cells and the general nutrition of the brain. On
the other hand, if you find a permanent beneficial effect from an operation

it is usually because the operation has resulted in improving the nutrition

of the brain. In most instances, however, in chronic or well established in-

sanity the operation does not permanently improve the nutrition of the brain

and as a consequence we cannot expect it to benefit the brain functions or

to modify them especially. The doctor has shown certainly that she is capa-

ble of thoroughly analyzing and boldly expressing her views and of taking

an impartial stand, which is especially commendable in one in her position,

placed there possibly as a representative of the sentiment that there must be

something done for the female patients in the way of the treatment of the

female generative organs by one of their own sex, in order to produce the

best results. It does not mean that she as a woman may not be able to do

much or more perhaps for them than someone else, but she is able to rise

above the sentiment so commonly prevalent. I am glad that we are getting

down to a substantial basis on this question, and I believe the results in all

of these cases are determined more than anything else by the effect that

these operations have ODe way or another upon the condition of the nutrition

of the braiD.

Dr. Dbkw: I was very gliid to hear the doctor's paper and I wish it was

so that the general profcHHJcjn could all have heard the truths which Dr.

Burnet has presented; they are truths which the general practitioner and

the specialist need to know and to consider. It was my privilege one time

to have the care of the same service that Dr. Burnet now has charge of, and
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I think It is probably true now as it formerly was, that a very large percent-

age of the cases come to the hospital with a certificate of uterine disease as

the cause of insanity. If my memory serves me right, more than fifty per

cent, of the women admitted to Clarinda, when I was in that hospital, were

claimed to have become insane from disease of the reproductive organs. It

may be that some of the post-operative cases have been due to infection at

the time of the criminal operation, which the doctor told us of. I feel that

the paper is very important and I only wish it could be more widely read

by those who need it most.

Dr. Mc Gugan: I wish to compliment the essayist on the clearly deduced

and clearly stated conclusions. As has been expressed by one gentleman

who discussed the paper, they are very much needed. I do not think her

paper needs further support but I might add my experience along this line.

It has been my privilege in the past two years to do considerable pelvic

surgery on the insane in Kalamazoo and to observe also the effects of what

we generalize as local treatment. All the female patients are examined by

the woman physician, and in about ninety per cent., if I recall correctly,

there were abnormalities. Of course that looks large but when you remem-

ber that all child-bearing women sane or insane will probably present

abnormalities due to child-birth, it does not seem extreme. The most of our

work in the operative line has been for the relief of malpositions of the

uterus and parturition traumatism. The operation is done for the purpose

of improving the physical condition and is deferred if possible until mental

balance is restored. Our results in general would incline us to the views

expressed in this paper.

Dr. Runge: I would like to submit a case to Dr. Burnet that placed me
in a dilemma. A woman about thirty-four years of age was for some five

years in a state of depression with exacerbations at the time of the menses.

There was anajmia. We found very soon after she came that she had a

fibroid tumor of large size and growing. I called in two gynaecologists who
examined the patient and they both declined to operate because it was so

near the time of the climacteric. Now the question is shall we not operate

and wait for the climacteric, knowing from our point of view as alienists,that

the climacteric is not a favorable period for the improvement of the mental

condition. The gynaecologists refused to operate until after the period of

the climacteric. I would like Dr. Burnet to state, at the close of the dis-

cussion, what she believes should be done in a case of that kind.

Dr. Dewey: I think I express the general feeling in saying that I wish

we may have many more such papers as Dr. Burnet has given us this after-

noon, and such as Dr. Mayo gave us yesterday, both of these papers being I

think, of unusual practical value. These cases of psychosis developing after

operation should emphasize the importance of surgeons thoroughly studying

their cases from a psychopathic standpoint. Little attention is usually given

by the average surgeon to the question of the danger in a given case of the

development of insanity after operation. Is the question of heredity to be

considered? What psychical effect will the shock of operation have in a

given case? I know many surgeons who do make these inquiries and are
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influenced by the answer in operating, but if they all observed them there

would be fewer of the unfortunate results we see in the asylums—of insanity

following operation—not caused by the operation strictly but in which the

operation is the immediate occasion of its development. I would like the

profession at large, who need such papers as this, to have the matter

brought to their attention and hope Dr. Burnet will distribute reprints

generously among general practitioners.

Dr. Burnet: In answer to the question asked by Dr. Runge I will

second the conclusion suggested in the paper read yesterday by Dr. Mayo,

viz: that in the matter of operative work among the insane the patient

should receive the same consideration as would be given a sane patient,

—

no more—no less. I thank the Association very much for the kindly con-

sideration given my paper.



EPISODES IN GYNECOLOGICAL PRACTICE AMONG
THE INSANE.

By W. P. Manton, M, 2>.,

Detroit, Mich.

That rare old man of St. Alban, quoting off-hand from Lucre-

tius, remarks that "No pleasure is comparable to the standing

upon the vantage ground of truth and to see the errors, and

wanderings, and mists, and tempests in the vale below."

Fifty years ago it was stated, on competent authority, that

insane women, the inmates of asylums, were not subject to the

local disorders ordinarily so common to the female sex. We
have no data to prove that such assertions were not true, but,

as I have elsewhere pointed out, the percentage of abdomino-

pelvic disease among this class of patients at the present day,

being represented by the figures 81, it is fair to assume that the

older observers were at least mistaken in their asseverations

and that their knowledge of the subject was not founded upon

the surest of all substructures—experience.

Repeated investigation has shown that the insane feifiale is

not only as capable of suffering from the diseases peculiar to

her sex as is the mentally intact, but that, possibly, from the

very nature of her mental condition, her mode of life and con-

finement within hospital limits, she is more predisposed to cer-

tain local affections than has hitherto been considered. However
this may be, both alienist and gynaecologist have at last united

on the common ground of humanity in their attempts to amelio-

rate the condition of these unfortunate invalids, and without care

or thought as to the possible curative effects upon the disordered

mind. During the past twelve years of ray asylum service a

large number of insane women afilicted with pelvic and abdom-

inal disorders have come under observation, and I have selected

from my note-books a few of the most interesting and unusual
cxcix
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cases for discussion at this time. Something of the following

is amusing, something of more than passing interest, and a little

will be found of scientific value in that it contributes to the sum
total of knowledge of obscure and infrequent conditions.

OBSTETRICS IN ASYLUMS.

At the Eastern Michigan Asylum, where most of my work
has been done, there is an occasional case of child-birth, the

patient being usually homeless and friendless, or else the event

occurs unexpectedly before the carrying out of other arrange-

ments can be accomplished. It is a rule of this hospital to

return enceinte patients to their friends in ample time before

delivery, in order that they may be cared for at home during

the parturient act and provision made for the offspring. Later

they may be readmitted to the asylum. Those cases which, of

necessity or otherwise, are delivered in the institution are

utilized for class purposes, the female pupils of the training

school receiving bedside instruction in the art of delivery and

the care of the patient during puerperal convalescence. Such

instances add greatly to the interest and value of the lecture

courses in midwifery and gynaecological nursing, and attendants

who have watched the progress of labor and the subsequent

lying-in period, are in a position to appreciate more fully the

importance of the pelvic disorders resulting from childbirth,

the repair of which they so frequently witness in the operating

room. The knowledge thus acquired also tends to make the

attendant more watchful of her patients, and quicker to note

and report complaints of pelvic distress and indications of local

suffering.

The following incident, which occurred some years ago at this

asylum—and which is possibly already familiar—is worthy of

repetition:

Case I. A patient at full terra of pregnancy went to the

cloHct and absented herself for an unusual length of time from

the hall. An attendant, investigating the cause of her delay,

discovered a stream of water running under the closet door, and

pushing this open saw the woman sitting on the stool with the

water flowing down to the floor around her. On raising the

patient to her feet it was found that she had given birth to her

child while on the seat and that the head of the latter had so
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completely plugged the hopper as to prevent the escape of the

running water, which soon overflowed the bowl. This occurred

in mid-winter (February) when the water was icy cold. The

child was immediately removed from its perilous position and,

although it showed no signs of life, persistent efforts at resusci-

tation were finally successful. The mother's convalescence was

uninterrupted and her recovery perfect, while the child rounded

out a healthy babyhood and was alive and well when last heard

from some years later.

UTERINE FIBROIDS.

Fibroid tumors of the uterus are not infrequently met with

among the insane, although in my list of one hundred unselected

cases the condition is noted as having been found but once.

The following case is interesting if not edifying:

Case II. In 1879, N. P., was taking a bath, when another

patient having gained access to the room and seeing a mass pro-

truding from the bather's vagina, immediately seized and tore

it aAvay. The patient bled profusely, and inspection showed
that a fibroid polypus had been attached to the cervical region

of the uterus by a long stalk, about an inch of the pedicle being

left behind. This was ligated, and the patient made a good re-

covery. As the polypus could not be found later, it is supposed

that the amateur surgeon disposed of it by swallowing.

Cas^e III. B. , a woman weighing something over 200 pounds,

was brought to my attention in 1897 with the history of an of-

fensive discharge. Examination revealed the presence of a

fibroid polypus the size of a Seckle pear protruding from the

external uterine os. A few days later this was removed, and at

the same time a sessile growth, somewhat larger than an English

walnut, was enucleated from the posterior uterine wall near the

OS internum. The patient recovered from the operation and
continued well until the spring of 1899 when she again began
having the malodorous discharge. Another polypus was found
distending, but not protruding, from the cervix.

Palliative measures were resorted to, but for various reasons

operation was not undertaken until ten months later. On ac-

count of the presence of other fibroid nodes in the uterine wall

it was determined to remove the uterus by the vaginal route.

It was found, however, that the polypus had so iQcreaseci in
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size as to be firmly wedged in the vagina, it being impossible to

pass even a sound between the growth and the walls of the latter.

Abdominal hysterectomy was therefore performed with great

diflScnlty on account of the enormous thickness and pendulous

condition of the abdominal walls, which fell in a mass over the

pubic region and had to be held up and supported by my assist-

ant while the primary incision was being made. On the eighth

day the abdominal stitches were removed, the wound appearing

well united and strong. During the night the patient's bowels

moved twice, and her efforts at straining opened up the skin

wound, the subcutaneous fat protruding. The gaping lips of

the incision were brought together by plaster, and the wound
allowed to heal by granulation. The patient made a good re-

covery, but a hernia subsequently developed, for which a truss

is now worn. She has been in excellent health since and is in

all respects a better p&tient.

A glance at the accompanying photographs (Figs. 1 and 2)

shows the unusually large size of the polypus in comparison

with the uterus to which it is attached, as well as some of the

nodes with which the organ is studded. From the inner surface

of the fundus (Fig. 2) a small nodule will be seen projecting.

This was softer and more vascular than the surrounding struc-

tures, and microscopical examination of the growth showed it to

be undergoing adenomatous degeneration, a condition which,

had it been allowed to continue, would in all probability have

resulted in the development of carcinoma, and the termination

of the patient's life.

VISCERAL DELUSIONS.

In a paper published in 1896 I stated that the visceral delu-

sions of the insane are probably more frequently the mental

manifestations of bodily suffering dependent upon morbid con-

ditions of the abdominal organs than is generally supposed, and

that the actual state of those organs should first be determined

by careful examination before such delusions are dismissed as

merely fignients of a disordered brain. Several illustrations

from post-mortem finds and o{)orativo discoveries were given at

that time, and the following case is now added to those already

reported:



Fig. I.

By courtesy American Journal of Obstetrics.





Fig. 2,

Bf coariesy American Journal of Obstetrics,
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Case IV. H. S., aged fifty-two, married; was admitted to

the Eastern Michigan Asylum in 1899, suffering from chronic

melancholia of two years' duration. In the spring of 1897 she

thought herself pregnant, although her last child had been born

twenty-seven years before and there was nothing on which to

base her belief. The idea, however, persisted for a year or

more, until long after the time when she should have been con-

fined. Since then she has thought her abdomen full of live

animals which are devouring her. She refused food because

unwilling to feed these animals, and became greatly emaciated.

The pulsation of the aorta which she felt conveyed the idea of

the movement of the animals. On one occasion she mentioned

to the attending physician an undue familiarity with the family

cat and complained of kittens in the right hepatic region.

Operation.—Abdomen unusually rounded and prominent for

a woman of her years; walls thin and devoid of fat. On enter-

ing the peritoneal cavity it was at once noted that the omentum

was absent. Careful search located the missing apron rolled up

and adherent under the right lobe of the liver. When released

and spread out the omentum was thin and atrophied, and con-

tained but little fat. An excellent recovery from operation was

made, but, although the patient was less emotional and less in-

clined to groan, there was no change in her mental state up to

the time of her death, which occurred some eight months later

as the result of an acute intestinal disorder. In this case the

visceral delusions were undoubtedly occasioned by the adherent

omentum together with the inflammatory conditions (perihepa-

titis) which resulted in the adhesion of that viscus to the under

surface of the liver. The condition had existed for a consider-

able period of time and the delusions had become fixed as the

result of the constant irritation produced in the parts involved.

It is not unreasonable to assume that had the operation been

undertaken earlier and the source of irritation removed, the

delusion, at least, might have been cured.

SIMULATED INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.

Case V. S. M., aged fifty-nine, married, the mother of six

children, an inmate of the Eastern Michigan Asylum for nearly

twenty years, and suffering from monomania; complained Au-

gust 26, 1899, of pain in the abdomen. Exaujinatioii revealed
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some distention and marked tenderness present. The following

day the distention became extreme, the abdomen tense, and the

temperature rose to 99 2-5°. Attacks of vomiting occurred but

wore not stercoraceous in character. The bowels moved on the

first day of the disorder, but not afterwards.

Operation was undertaken for the relief of the probable intes-

tinal obstruction on August 28th. At this time the abdomen

projected particularly in the lower portion, and resembled in ap-

pearance the contour produced by a large fibroid growth of the

uterus (Fig. 3). The abdomen was tympanitic over the entire

surface. On opening the peritoneum the greatly inflated in-

testines presented thinned, pale in color, with injected vessels,

and the coats of the intestinum angustum contained many
ecchymosed spots. There was no collapsed portion of the bowel,

and careful inspection failed to reveal either constricting band

or intussusception. The colon was punctured in two places to

permit the escape of gas, and the openings afterwards closed

with eye silk. Slight adhesions were found at the hepatic

flexure of the colon and deep in the right iliac region.

The patient recovered well from the immediate effects of the

cceliotomy, but on the following morning developed right

hemiplegia which, however, did not involve the face. She was

aphasic, but sensation was not impaired. During the following

day she became more feeble, and, on account of the difficulty in

deglutition, was unable to take nourishment. She died on the

T,hird day, coma having gradually developed. Trophic sores

formed over the spots of pressure on the paralyzed side, and

shortly before death the temperature rose to 103°.

Sectio cadaveris. Operation wound firmly healed and dry.

Intestines, omentum and mesentery congested. Large intestine

distended to sigmoid flexure. Small hemorrhages into mesen-

tery. The right kidney weighed 3| ounces, the left kidney 3i

ounces, the liver 37f ounces, and the brain 37i ounces. A fine

antemortcm clot was found in the right internal carotid artery.

Atheroma of all basilar, ganglionic and cortical vessels, es-

pecially post-cerebral. Small hemorrhage near loft caudate

nucleus with an area of softening around it. The whole brain

and meninges congested, and there was a small hemorrhage into

the prmner. This case is particularly interesting from the fact

that it sbowB the effect of cerebral disease in producing distant
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physical conditions resembling in their symtoms morbid states

usually of local origin.

APPENDICITIS AND GALL STONES.

The frequent finding of gall-stones at autopsies on the insane

renders it a matter for speculation why, when so common,

biliary calculi are so rarely productive of symptoms leading

to their detection during life. Appendicitis appears, in my
experience, to be an uncommon disorder among the mentally

deranged, as I have met with only two or three mild cases dur-

ing the past twelve years. The association of appendicitis and

gall-stones has been often noted in the sane, but the following

case is the only one of which I have knowledge occurring in the

mentally alienated:

Case VI. R., aged thirty-four, the mother of three children;

was admitted to the Eastern Michigan Asylum, December 5,

1898, suffering from mental deterioration with delusions and

hallucinatory manifestations. On May 3, 1899, she was seized

with abdominal pains and the temperature rose to 102 3-5",

with pulse 120 and respiration 30. The bowels failed to re-

spond to either cathartics or enemata. On the following day

there was nausea and vomiting, with an evening rise of temper-

ature. On palpation an indurated mass was found in the right

iliac region extending upward toward the liver. On May 5, the

bowels moved freely with some pain, and the conditious contin-

ued with variations until the twenty- first, when operation was

undertaken.

On entering the abdominal cavity the omentum, caput coli,

and lower portion of the ascending colon were found involved

in a mass of adhesions. The appendix could not at first be

found, but after careful search was finally located, greatly

attenuated, elongated and extending upward to a linguiform

process of the right lobe of the liver, to the apex of which it

was adherent. The adhesions were separated and the offending

tube removed. Convalescence was rapid and uneventful until

June 7th, seventeen days following the appendectomy, when
shortly after an evacuation of the bowels the patient again

complained of severe pain in the abdomen. This was followed

by two attacks of vomiting, and the abdomen became consider-

ably distended. On the following day there was less pain but
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there was marked tenderness over the hepatic flexure of the

colon, and the abdominal distention had increased. Repeated

doses of Seidlitz powder and rectal enemata produced no effect.

At this time a large mass below the liver, in a line with the as-

cending colon and extending downward to the right iliac region,

was noted. The patient's skin and conjunctivae were not dis-

colored. The urine was not examined. Late this same evening

the abdomen was again opened, and an elongated, dull reddish

colored movable tumor resembling the kidney was found reach-

ing from the hepatic region to the site of the appendectomy-

scar. The tumor was aspirated and then opened, and about six

ounces of a clear fluid, followed by about the same quantity

each of pus and bile were evacuated. Exploration with the

finger revealed the presence of calculi, and four stones each the

size of a hazel nut were removed. The walls of the gall-bladder

were stitched to the parietal peritoneum, a drainage tube in-

serted into the cystic cavity, and the external wound partially

closed. The patient made an excellent recovery from the

second operation and was discharged from the institution on

July 18th greatly improved. Succeeding the operation she

manifested no delusions or irritability, and conducted herself in

a thoroughly satisfactory manner. Her husband could see little

wrong about her when he took her away.

GANGRENE OF BOTH EXTREMITIES FOLLOWING VAGINAL

HYSTERECTOMY.

- Case. VII. O. H., aged sixty-two, the mother of three chil-

dren; several miscarriages; was admitted to the Eastern Michi-

gan Asylum, December 12, 1885, suffering from chronic demen-

tia. She had already been an inmate of another state institution

from 1866 to 1868. In 1899 she complained of irregular symp-

toms, and examination showed a senile cervix uteri, flush with

the vaginal vault, of a soft and spongy feel, bleeding freely

when disturbed, and surroimdcd by numerous adhesions. On
account of the suspicious character of the condition in a woman
of her years, it was decided to remove the uterus per vaginam,

and this was accordingly done Nov. 5, 1899. The angiotribe

was used to conjpress the broad ligaments, but on account of

the narrowness of the vagina and the shortness of its blades,

the instrument could not be introduced far enough to grasp the
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Fallopian tubes, and these were accordingly tied off with kanga-

roo tendon. During the entire operation the strictest asepti-

cisni was observed, and the ligatures used were from a lot that

had given rise to no previous trouble in other cases. The
patient made an excellent recovery from the immediate effects

of the operation, and for nine days convalescence was uninter-

rupted, the temperature never reaching higher than 100 3-10°;

the pulse running from 98 to 106.

On the 15th, after sleeping soundly for five hours, she awoke
greatly excited, was restless and noisy, and complained of pain

in the left leg associated with numbness. The temperature of

this leg was found to be decidedly lower, and the skin of the

lower part appeared darker than that of the opposite member.
The temperature rose to 100°. Restlessness was much in-

creased during the following days, and the discoloration of the

leg gradually extended to the knee. Paler spots, followed by
bullae appeared on the inner surface of the thigh and over the

patella, and sloughing at these points finally took place. On the

twentieth the right leg became involved and underwent similar

changes. The patient died on the twenty-fourth from exhaus-

tion. No autopsy was allowed, but the probable cause of the

gangrene was an arterial thrombosis, the origin of which must
remain purely conjectural.

VENTRAL HERNIA.

Case VIII. E. R., aged thirty-six, married, an epileptic, was
transferred to the Eastern Michigan Asylum in 1899. She had
at the time an immense ventral hernia, the skin of the lower

surface of which was beginning to ulcerate, while the whole
mass gave rise to great discomfort and interfered with locomo-
tion. The diastasis of the recti was so great that the hand could

be readily thrust between them and the contents of the pelvis

mapped out.

Operation April 12, 1890. Incision over most prominent
part of hernia. The sac was found to be filled with hypertro-

phied omentum, which lined its walls and was universally

adherent. About two pounds were amputated and removed. In

making the primary incision the bladder, which was drawn
high up into the hernial sac and surrounded by adhesions, was
inadvertently opened for about two and a half inches. The
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lesion was immediately repaired by deep and superficial sutures.

The redundant abdominal skin was then trimmed away, and the

external wound closed. As the oozing from the tearing up of

deep adhesions was considerable, a glass drainage tube was

placed, and on account of the bladder accident a self-retaining

catheter was introduced. Three hours later, on visiting the

patient, she fumbled for a moment under the bed clothes and

then handed me both the drainage tube and catheter, with the

remark, "Here is something which you forgot." It was

thought best not to re-introduce the drains, but the urine was

thereafter drawn every two hours. In order to obviate any

further investigative tendencies, a muff was put on, but this

occasioned so much irritability, accompanied by loud " billings-

gate" and profanity, that for quiet sake it was soon removed.

During the following night the patient took oE all of the ab-

dominal dressings. These were reapplied, and resort again had

to the muj0f. On promise of the patient to behave herself, the

latter was discontinued after a few hours. She kept her word,

and made a perfect recovery. About three weeks later, while

the attendant was absent from the room, the patient arose from

her bed unaided and walked about. As the result of her exer-

tions, a small abcess which had formed below the center of the

abdominal scar ruptured and discharged freely for a few days.

A few weeks later this woman jumped from the rail of a bal-

cony fully six feet from the ground without damage to herself

or the abdominal cicatrix. She was subsequently removed to

the county house and was there lost sight of.

Such are some of the conditions met with in gyna3cological

practice among the insane. Jlens sana in copore sano for us all;

but for the mental cripple, the relief of bodily ailments, even

when the shattered mind is beyond all hope of help or restora-

tion.*

* I am indebted to Dr. .Tason Morse, AsBistant Superintendent, Eastern

Michigan Asylum, for notes of histories, etc., in some of the foregoing cases.



TUBERCULOSIS AMONG THE INSANE.

By Wm. Charles White, M. Z>.,

Pathologist, Central Indiana Hospitalfor the Insane.

Indianapolis, Ind.

It is not with the hope of presenting anything new that we
offer for discussion the subject of "Tuberculosis Among the

Insane" but only that we may keep before our minds a question

that is surely of the utmost importance in our institutions; and

one that would seem to need immediate attention in many of

our hospitals for the insane where provision is not made for the

separate care of those suffering from tuberculosis.

It is not only that the habit, in many of our hospitals, of

placing tuberculous and non-tuberculous patients together in

the wards is fraught with danger to the non-tuberculous cases

but that it is a constant menace to physicians, attendants and

friends of patients whose duty takes them to and keeps them on

the wards for varying lengths of time. That this is not a mere

theoretical danger is proven by the abundance of cases, which

could be recited of physicians and attendants who have con-

tracted this disease during their service in these institutions.

"When a strong man armed keepeth his palace his goods are

in peace, but when a stronger than he shall come and overcome

him he taketh from him all his armor in which he trusted and

divideth his spoils." This has been the story of many an one

who has gone armed into the domain of the bacillus of tuber-

culosis.

When so earnest endeavors are being made in every country

and in almost every state of this Union to control the spread of

this scourge among the general public, it seems somewhat
strange that the legislatures of the different states should be so

slow to recognize the danger and to make provision for the

restraint of the disease among those who are directly under their

supervision and control in the different hospitals for the insane,

cclx
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for nowhere is the need for isolation more urgent than among
those who are not accountable for their actions. It is not neces-

sary at the present time to enter into any discussion on the need of

isolation for this at least is far beyond dispute; but the question is

the urgent need for immediate attention. The death returns for

any hospital do not give any idea of the actual number of cases

suffering from tuberculosis as our own reports for the last year

will show. For the fiscal year ending October 1, 1900, the death

return for tuberculosis in all forms was 11.8 per cent, of the

total number of deaths, while in the last 55 autopsies of which

we have complete records for the same time 56.3 per cent, were

suffering from tuberculosis, the large majority of them having

active foci, and out of these only 29.1 per cent were reported

as tuberculous. Among these were two cases of accidental death

in apparently healthy men weighing 163 and 130 pounds, and

in both of these were found post mortem active tuberculous

lesions which beyond doubt were contracted in the hospital.

If pathological laboratories do no more than demonstrate this

one fact which forms so small a part of their work, they more
than justify their maintenance. This discrepancy arises from

the fact that in the death returns only the immediate cause of

death is rendered, and no note made of co-existing conditions,

such as tuberculous lesions from which as so often happens the

patient may be suffering at the time of death.

Dr. Crookshank (1) has shown that the mortality from tuber-

culosis for the English asyhims is ten times that of the tuber-

culous mortality for the general population and is four and one-

half times that in the particular age when tuberculosis is most

frequent, i.e.,from thirty-five to forty-five years, and Newsholme

(2) has shown by statistics that tuberculosis causes more deaths

in the general public than all other infectious diseases together.

In the face of these facts, and the English figures are just as

applicable to our American asylums, it is surely of the utmost

importance that this question bo made a subject not of convic-

tion only but of action.

The difficulty of controlling the habits of the insane is known
chiefly tn those who are concerned with their care; but Avhen

one sees tuberculous patients in the wards daily with a recep-

tacle for sputum at their bedside, who yet prefer, in spite of the

utmost care on the part of the attendants, to expectorate on the
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floor or into the bed-clothing, one becomes convinced of the

difficulties in the way of controlling these cases. But this is

only all the more reason for isolation, as the chief danger comes

from the dried sputum. One other potent source of danger

and infection lies in the washing of these soiled clothes with

those of other non-tuberculous cases. The bacillus of tuber-

culosis is so hardy within its capsule of fat that at times it

resists even the roughest treatment and many cases are on

record of infection from the washing of soiled clothing. Only

the other day a case of a previously healthy laundry assistant

in one of our institutions, who had contracted tuberculosis in

this way, was brought to our notice, and this we are convinced

is only one of many.

What then is the remedy? This has been answered, accepted

and proven efficient; it lies, as has been said before, in the iso-

lation and separate treatment of tuberculous cases. In a recent

paper Dr. Harrington (3) refers to one asylum where the death

rate from tuberculosis was reduced 50 per cent, by isolation and

to another where isolation among the women patients has

resulted in a marked reduction of the tuberculous death rate.

So vast is the number of tuberculous cases in some of the

institutions that it would seem necessary to undertake the easier

task of separating the non-tuberculous cases from the tuberculous.

As to methods of isolation we would refer to the able discussion

by Sir James Crichton-Browne on a paper on this subject by
Dr. France, read before the general meeting of the Psycholog-

ical Association, in London, two years ago. He says in substance

in no class is isolation of the phthisical more imperative than

among the insane, from the difficulty here of observing the

minor precautions of cleanliness. Expense must not stand in

the way, the difficulties are great, but the provision of separate

sanatoria in connection with our insane hospitals, where isola-

tion and open air and medical treatment can be adequately

carried out is obligatory. Preferably there should be provided

buildings with walls and ceilings of parian cement in which a

frequent use of hot formalin spray and bi- chloride washings

would be possible; failing these, separate wooden structures with

wide verandas which could be burned at the end of every ten

years; failing either of these, then the use of separate wards for

the tuberculous cases so arranged that by transferring the
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patients there would always be one empty ward beyond the

proper accommodation of the institution which might remain

tenantless for a month at a time and be exposed to wind and

weather for the purposes of disinfection. He denounces the

great size and overcrowding of the different institutions with

the lack of an allowance of a suflScient number of cubic feet per

head as a prolific source of tuberculous infection.

This isolation demands the separation of those already in the

wards of the hospitals and for the purpose of detecting tuber-

culous cases we have access to three different methods. The
first mentioned is probably the best, but among the insane where

it is so difficult often to make a physical examination and where
at times the physical signs are even paradoxical one of the other

two methods may be necessary. Whatever method is used

however it should be coupled with careful physical examination

where at all possible.

1st. The examination of the sputum for the bacillus of tuber-

culosis—and this is applicable to the majority of cases—preceded

by examination of the chest. The presence of the specific

bacillus is often described as late in its appearance, but this is

mainly due to the fact that the conclusion is based upon a single

examination of the sputum, and to the necessarily hurried work
of the clinical men and not as should be the case upon the fre-

quent examination of many specimens by trained observers.

Brieger and Neuffeld (5) rightly uphold this method in the early

diagnosis of tuberculosis.

2nd. The tuberculin test. The value and safety of this test

received in 1899, at the Berlin congress the support of all ex-

perienced men. In England, Professor Clifford Albutt, and in

America, Professor Osier, and others, have assured us of its

safety and Brieger and Neuffeld (5) in the article referred to

above insist on the use of tuberculin in all doubtful cases, and

after an extensive experience assert its safety and certainty.

This is of especial service among the insane. For information on

this subject the precautions, dosage and technique we would refer

to the paper of Dr. Irwin H. Neff (6), to the paper of Dr.

France (4), and to that of Dr. White (7).

8rd. The method of serum diagnosis which although not very

practicable at present promises in the future to be of more

service. For this test the preparation of an attenuated culture
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of the bacilli is necessary and is attended with such difficulty

that it cannot be made of general use. A careful summary of

the work accomplished so far will be found in a paper in the

American Journal of Medical Sciences by Dr. Edsall (8).

With these methods to aid us then the isolation would demand
the separation of these cases already in the wards of the hospital

and then the control of the admissions so that these two classes

of cases do not again become mingled. It would seem advisable

that each patient on admission be accompanied by a statement

from the examining physician including the family history and

existing physical condition with regard to this disease, for in the

majority of cases this is not impossible and comes directly

within the province of the physician, since so many of the states

demand the registration of tuberculosis by the physician him-

self.

It would seem to be the duty of the superintendents to secure

in the institutions so far as possible this condition, and the duty

of all connected with the institutions to educate the public so

that it would not need the almost superhuman efforts of the

superintendents to secure from the legislatures separate build-

ings for this class of cases. Further, it would seem to be advis-

able to make the appointment of a committee for the investiga-

tion and the collection of evidence and for the securing of

practical suggestions as to the isolation of tuberculous cases in

our hospitals.

In closing we would like to suggest the radical method of

cremation of all tuberculous cases left in the hands of the

institutions for burial.

1. Journal of Mental Science, London, 1899.

2. British Medical Journal, January, 1899.

3. American Journal of Insanity, 1900.

4. Journal of Mental Science, London, January, 1900.

5. Deutsche Medicinische Wochenschrift, 1900, No. 6.

6. American Journal of Insanity, January, 1899.

7. Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, 1899.

8. American Journal of Medical Sciences, July, 1900.



SOME MINOR STUDIES PERTAINING TO THE
ETIOLOGY AND FORMS OF INSANITY

IN NORTH DAKOTA.

By Ihcight S. Moore, M. D.,

Superintendent of the North Dakota Hospital for the Insane,

Jamestown, N. D.

Not to unnecessarily take up your time with a consideration

of statistics which for the most part would be but a repetition

of those found in the biennial reports of the institution, I have

contented myself in the present instance with giving you my
conclusions on certain subjects, leaving more extensive publica-

tion of numerical details till the numbers considered become
more imposing. Our state is young, our hospital antedates it

but a few years and conclusions reached at present in relation

to the peculiar problems which confront us must savor of

hypothesis. This hospital has received patients for sixteen

years, and for eleven of these years I have been directly en-

gaged in work within its walls. Such facts and figures there-

fore as are mentioned in this communication have come directly

under my own observation.

The census of 1900 gave us a population of 319,000 at a time

when we had an average number of 400 patients on the hospital

rolls. We had therefore in North Dakota approximately one

insane person in eight hundred of general population, and dur-

ing the last ten years of the existence of the hospital this is

about the ratio which has been maintained. The comparison

of this percentage of insanity with the one to three

hundred estimated by Church and Peterson as the probable

average ratio of insane to normal individuals is calculated to

encourage the somewhat pessimistic view which the average

citizen of o;ir commonwealth takes as to the prevalence of in-

ccxlv
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sanity in our comparatively sparsely populated state. For

1 find that it is the current idea among us, first, that in-

sanity is everywhere on the increase, and second, that

the state of North Dakota is especially cursed in this respect.

As regards the second proposition, I do not know whether a sim-

ilar belief is current in other communities or not but it is very

wide-spread among us. I have had occasion many times to cor-

rect this erroneous impression on the part of many generally

well informed people, who have been in many instances prone

to attribute it to the too stimulating effect of the cold dry

climate. The U. S. census for 1880, however, gave only one

insane person for every 1,878 of general population in the

territory of Dakota, comprising the presents states of North

and South Dakota.

The two largest cities of the state— and those are emphatically

the largest—have less than 10,000 population. The urban pop-

ulation therefore is in comparison with those residing in rural

localities, very limited. The larger part of the population are

engaged of course in agricultural and grazing pursuits; and the

majority of the townspeople are engaged in ministering to the

wants of these either as distributors or handicraftsmen. The

proportion of the population engaged in manufacturing enter-

prises is as yet small.

Since the admission of this state to the Union there has never

been any intoxicating beverage legally manufactured or sold

within its borders, except by pharmacists, to persons making

aflidavit as to the person for whom it was to be used and the

nature of the diseased condition of that person. Persons desir-

ing to do so may of course send to vendors outside of the state

and purchase what they wish for their own use, having it con-

veyed to them through the usual medium of the public carrier.

As usual in a question of this sort where there are doubts on the

part of many as to the propriety or righteousness of the law,

there is much bitter discussion as to just how thoroughly that

law is enforced. From my own observation, 1 judge that the

opportunity for purchasing liquors is at all times very much
restrained and much of the time rendered almost impracticable

in the rural districts except by ordering from without the state.

In the larger towns much more illicit selling is to be found and

in the two cities above mentioned and in others situated upon
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the Red River, which is the boundary between North Dakota and
Minnesota, the sale of liquor is usually restricted to a suburb
lying within the jurisdiction of Minnesota.

I cannot avoid the conclusions personally that the absence of

the public places for the sale of liquor and other arrangements

which facilitate the obtaining of intoxicants decrease the aggre-

gate of intoxication, divert the expenditures of the citizen into

more profitable channels and decrease to that extent a potent

source of insanity, viz., intemperance allied with poverty.

Similarly syphilis and other venereal disease, very prolific in

the production of cerebral disease in cities, are insignificant

etiological factors in my state. It will of course be readily de-

duced from previous mention of the occupation of the inhabi-

tants, the probable decrease in intoxication from sumptuary
laws and the scarcity of specific disease that general paresis

would be a form of psychosis decidedly infrequent with us,

and in fact out of 1765 admissions since the hospital opened
only twelve haye been paretic.

If, as from the present state of public sentiment upon the

question it seems but fair to suppose, the law upon the ques-

tion of the sale of intoxicating beverages remains practically as

at present, some light should be thrown upon the etiological

influence of alocohol, or at least the public sale of such, within

the course of a few years.

Almost as noticeable as the absence of the paretic from the

wards at Jamestown, North Dakota, is the prevalence of the

primary and secondary dementias occurring in individuals who
as far as general muscular development and hygienic condition

is concerned are fully up to normal standard. Cases of second-

ary or terminal dementia and of permanent mental enfeeblement

occur repeatedly after a very brief period of transient excite-

ment, often only a mere expansiveness, and do not during the

whole period of their hospitjil life here exhibit any other phase

of the disease. The percentage of recovery is about the same
as elsewhere.

The women who average a})()ut 185 out of 400 patients are,

like the men, mainly from rural communities and agricultural

occupations. During the last year the completion of gyne-
cological examinations elicited the facts that only one in ten re-

fused to be examined by the physicians of the hospital, and but
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one in every six of those examined women were found to be nor-

mal. Out of one hundred and twenty-seven diseased women (I am
now speaking as regards the results of gyngecological examina-

tions) ninety-eight were found to have retroversion and retro-

flexion, the percentage of the latter however being very small;

sixty- three out of one hundred and twenty-seven had lacerations

of the cervix uteri; seventy-one were suffering from perineal

laceration and fifty-seven and forty-three from endometritis and

endocervicitis respectively. The amount of ovarian disease

seems very slight as compared with the statistics of eastern

institutions.

This hospital has, I think, until very recently at least, cared for

all insane Indians residing in the state of North Dakota. The

reservations within the border of the state contain the most im-

portant branch of the once powerful Sioux nation and some

smaller allied tribes. Nevertheless there have been but three

Indians committed here during the past sixteen years, and this

fact is an illustration of the infrequency with which insanity

occurs in the Indian of the northwest, even when fully exposed

to temptation as regards alcohol and venereal disease, for the

Indian, it is said, is not so fully protected against the evils as his

white brethren in many parts of the state, and his passions are

under feebler control when once they assume the mastery of the

man.

North Dakota has a very fair allowance of physicians to the

general population, and the great majority of them is in

general practice where exposure to the inclement weather, and

long continued cold is a prominent feature of the work, yet

only two physicians have ever been committed to the hospital

among the nearly 1,800 admissions.

Nearly all the insane of the state are unquestionably com-

mitted to the asylum for no private institutions exist as yet,

and facilities for the care of patients at home are nowhere very

great. There is very little of that good-natured tolerance of

markedly eccentric characters to be found in some communities

and they are usually quickly committed to the hospital soon

after their appearance in a neighborhood.

I have during my stay in North Dakota taken occasion to

tabulate the results of investigation in 300 cases of insanity in

which as far as I could determine, the disease was due to so-
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called "moral causes" without the element of heredity being

appreciable, one-third each of the total number of cases being

respectively foreign born, born in this country of foreign par-

ents, and native born. Purely emotional causes seem to pre-

ponderate among the women, while disappointment and worry

over business and a career constitute the prevailing factor among
men. The difference also in the relative importance of certain

emotional states as etiological factors among the foreign and

native born is perhaps worthy of attention. The native Ameri-

can and even those born in this country of foreign parents

would seem to be more open to mental disturbance through

financial loss and keenly susceptible to the influence of long con-

tinued "worry" over business matters, even when the latter

were apparently going on all right from the standpoint of

general success. The numbers, while not large enough to

warrant generalizations, may yet be of value in future combined

with other studies.

Exciting Causes in Three Hundred Cases, Arising from "Moral
Causes," in Persons Exhibiting no Hereditary Taint, as

PAR AS History Could be Ascertained:



STATIC ELECTRICITY IN ALCOHOLIC INSANITY.

By Thomas E. Bamford, M. D.,

First Assistant Phiptician Hudson River State Hospital,

Poughkeepsie, N. T.

To determine the value of electricity in certain conditions of

the nervous system resulting from continued excessive use of

alcohol, a number of patients at the Hudson River State Hos-

pital were selected for treatment. During the past six months

a careful selection of subjects has been made and applications

of electricity administered at regular intervals.

It would be extremely diflScult to formulate any fixed rule as

to the mode of application and the proper voltage for the reason

that no matter how careful the operator may be, one patient

will complain of pain or discomfort with the mildest spark,

while another will describe the sensation as pleasant, with com-

paratively high voltage. Experience in individual cases gives

one the necessary information as to the strength of current to

use. The appearance of the spark and the sound indicate the

current. To estimate the voltage multiply the spark gap in

inches by 10,000.

Of thirty patients treated, four had previously resided in so-

called gold-cure resorts and had relapsed within one to three

months. The best results were obtained where tremor and

restlessness were prominent symptoms. In two cases gastritis

was an annoying symptom but this disappeared in a measure

after a few applications. It is quite likely that washing out the

stomach had something to do with the subsidence of the symp-

toms. In eight cases the symptoms of mental depression were

more marked immediately after an application of twenty

minutes duration. In the course of two hours, however, cheer-

fulness took the place of despondency. In the majority of

instances the patients expressed themselves as " feeling good "

ccxviv
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for several hours after treatment. It was noted that although

stimulation was sought in nearly all of the cases that sedation

was the result in many, and in a number of cases where restless-

ness was not controlled by other means the patient would sleep

for several hours after an application. The tremor which is

present in alcoholic insanity is one of the last symptoms to dis-

appear. One patient stated that although his mind was clear

he could not write as formerly. Previous to his admission here

he had been a book-keeper and his employer first detected the

patient's real condition from his inability to write in a firm

hand. He showed incoordination of the muscles also by ir-

regular spacing and unusual size of letters.

In eighteen patients under treatment, a blood count was taken

at the beginning and once weekly thereafter. None of these

patients took so-called tonics. The results, after six weeks
treatment, would tend to show that static electricity is a valuable

reconstructive and tonic, the local action on the tissues causing

increased circulation in the part, with increased cellular activity.

The number of hsemocytes at the beginning of the treatment

in twelve cases averaged 2,900,000. The percentage of haemo-

globin fifty-eight, leucocytes twelve thousand. A count was
taken at the end of the third week which showed a marked in-

crease in six cases in the number of hsemocytes and a diminu-

tion of leucocytes. In three of the six remaining cases there

was an increase of hsemocytes averaging 5,000,000, while in

three there was little change. All of the patients were given a

special diet of the highest nutritive value. The results attained

in some of the cases are unsatisfactory because of the difficulty

in treating the patients. Many of them were annoyed by
hallucinations of hearing and at times were more or less agitated.

One patient who had heard voices for several months declared

after the first application of electricity that the voices had left

him, but two days after he said that the symptom had returned.



EXAMINATION OF THE STOMACH CONTENTS IN

THE INSANE. *

By Florence E. Allen, M. D.,

Assistant Physician and PatJiologist to the Michigan Asylum for the Insane,

Kalamazoo, Michigan,

Since the introduction of laboratory methods into asylums for

the care of insane, the secretions and excretions of insane

patients have been subjected to various chemical and physical

tests. In the beginning the majority of cases were examined

for scientific purposes to determine, if possible, whether any

cause could be found in the blood, urine or glandular secretions

to account for the mental alienation. While the microscope

thus far has failed to reveal the ultimate cause of insanity, all

of these investigations have been of use clinically and of decided

benefit to the patients themselves. Nowadays routine examina-

tions of the urine, blood and sputum are made in asylum labora-

tories and it is in advocacy of such regular examination of the

gastric contents and condition that the following few cases are

cited. At the Michigan Asylum, examination of the stomach

contents in sixty cases has been made within the past year, to

aid in diagnosis. This number of cases has not been suflicient

to warrant definite or absolute statements or conclusions and
this paper is largely a report of progress. A considerable part

of the earlier work was done in conjunction with Dr. D. Murray
Cowie, of the Department of Medicine of the University of

Michigan, and a report of it may be found in the transactions

of the Michigan State Medical Society for 1900. In nearly all

the cases examined, Ewald's test breakfast consisting of fifty

grams of white bread without crust and a glass of water was
the only one given. As a rule, the passage of the stomach tube

* Read by Dr. Edwards.
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was attended with no difficulties and where much obi'ection was

raised the nasal tube was employed. Test^ were made in some
instances to ascertain the absorptive and motor power of the

stomach and a diagnosis was seldom made upon one examination

only.

Scarcely a patient is brought to the asylum without some evi-

dence of gastro- intestinal disturbance, such as coated tongue,

foul breath, constipation or anorexia. Sometimes the symp-

toms disappear under a few days' eliminative treatment and

attention to diet. Sometimes they do not, and remain as more

or less fixed evidence that the digestive system is at fault some-

where. Symptoms, however, while they point out the presence

of disease cannot serve as guides to the true condition of the

stomach. There are pathological conditions of the gastric mu-

cosa quite opposite in nature which produce the same symptoms,

or at least those which are so similar that they cannot be relied

upon as a basis for diagnosis. For example, the condition of

the stomach glands in which is secreted an increased and abnor-

mal amount of hydrochloric acid may give rise to loss of ap-

petite, constipation, coated tongue, loss in weight and peculiar

subjective sensations in the epigastrium, all of which are found

as symptoms in inflammation of the stomach where no hydro-

chloric whatever is secreted.

Unfortunately we are unable to obtain trustworthy state-

ments from insane patients and thus cannot rely upon deriving

aid from knowledge of subjective symptoms. A patient may
be mentally incapable of expressing how he feels, or the condi-

tion present may produce no subjective symptoms other than a

vague feeling of discomfort. The writer believes that upon

these vague feelings are founded many of the somatic delusions

80 common among the insane, such as snakes inside of them,

that their stomachs are distended and fill the entire abdomen,

that their bowels are obstructed, that there are fires within

them constantly burning and numerous others.

A careful clinical analysis of stomach contents will often

reveal that a patient's refusal of food is based upon an actual

organic derangement and not upon delusions, as may be thought.

That stomach disorders may exist in insane patients without

giving rise to any suspicion of their presence has been found by

actual examination U) bo true. Out of a dozen of our cases ox-
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amined at the Michigan Asylum and taken haphazard without

regard to mental trouble, physical health pr clinical history,

only four were found to have normally acting digestive agents;

three out of the twelve had an excessive acid secretion, five were

defective in the amount of free hydrochloric acid secreted, and

two had not the slightest trace of this acid or of pepsin. Ex-

amination of a second dozen cases yielded practically the same

results. Occasionally a slight decline in weight, which is per-

sistent in spite of attention to diet, may be the only symptom
discoverable.

The following cases selected from those examined at the asy-

lum show that serious gastric lesions may be easily overlooked

and they also illustrate the value of treatment applied to a

definitely determined condition.

Case No. 30. O. A. O., woman, aged 50. Admitted to the

asylum May, 1900, with a history of insanity in the family. The
patient had been insane in a greater or less degree for a number
of years; was a hard worker, addicted to the use of liquor and

in fact had taken raw alcohol at times. Upon admission she

was much emaciated, weighing but eighty-eight pounds. Her
mental condition was that of agitated melancholia and her de-

lusions were those of fear, suspicion and impending harm. She
was restless, untidy in her habits and refused food as a rule.

In spite of careful attention and treatment she gained but two
pounds in weight in five months, although there was a slight

degree of mental improvement. Six months after admission

an analysis was made of the stomach contents. Ewald's test

breakfast was given and an attempt made to withdraw it at the

expiration of one hour. There was such a large quantity of

mucus present that it caused a blocking of the tube and very
little of the stomach contents could be expressed. Chemical
examination showed that there was no free hydrochloric acid

and no proteid or milk-curdling ferments present, and therefore

the stomach was devoid of any digestive or germicidal power.
There were no organic acids or any condition that would lead

to the suspicion of malignancy, and the condition was diagnosed
as chronic mucous gastritis. Several examinations made at dif-

ferent times confirmed the diagnosis. She was given dilute

hydrochloric acid, fifteen drops, and pepsin powder, thirty

grains, fifteen minutes after meals and occasional stomach lavage.
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Improvement was almost immediate and was noticed first in her

increased appetite. She now began to feed herself and to eat

greedily. In one month she gained four pounds, in another two

more and now weighs 104 pounds, a gain of fourteen pounds

since treatment was instituted, six months ago. She has steadily

improved in her mental condition, is tidy about her person,

goes daily to the laundry for several hours work, has recovered

from her agitation and is an entirely different woman. It is

true that she is not mentally restored, nor is it likely she will

ever be, but she is far more comfortable physically, is a useful

member of the institution household and the progress of de-

mentia apparently is stayed.

Case No. 32. D. G. Z. Woman, aged 43. Admitted to the

Michigan Asylum for the Insane, January 6, 1899. Patient,

has several insane relatives, is herself a degenerate, has been

considered insane a dozen years and is now demented. Follow-

ing admission she was disposed to sit by herself or hide under

beds unless closely watched, and kept her eyes tightly closed.

She scarcely ever talked, was on one or two occasions violent

towards the nurses, always had to be fed and was very untidy

about her eating, allowing her food to fall from her mouth on

the front of her gown. There were no active symptoms at any

time of stomach disorder with the exception of refusal of food

which was thought to be due to her mental condition. She

stated one day to a relative visiting her that her stomach caused

her considerable pain, so a test breakfast was administered, and

the stomach contents examined with the following result verified

by many subsequent examinations. No free hydrochloric acid

whatever was found, but a small amount existed, combined with

Baits, there was no pepsinogen or chymosinogen, but a large

amount of mucus was present. After the withdrawal of the tube

she told her physician that she had pain in her stomach a short

time after taking food and thought it must be due to a snake.

She was given dilute hydrochloric acid, in fifteen drop doses, and

thirty grains of pepsin powder fifteen minutes after meals, and

abnost immediately her condition improved. Her appetite was
regained, she fed herself in a tidy manner and in a few weeks

she was able to go to the general dining-room for her meals.

Her gain in weight in six months amounted to sixteen pounds.

No great change is to hoped for in her mental condition, but
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she is neat in her habits, is never violent, does not attempt to

hide away from others and answers questions intelligently.

The following case is interesting because of the marked phys-

ical and mental improvement shown, the latter, unfortunately,

not remaining permanently:

Case No. 18. E. G. Woman, aged 27. Admitted April,

1899; history of insanity in family. Her mental distress

dates back about seven years and is considered to be that of

primary dementia. Clinical notes made during her residence

in the institution state that soon after admission her general

health failed, appetite became poor, she had occasional nausea

and vomiting, foul breath and constipation. However, she im-

proved sufficiently to be removed by a relative, but was brought

back within the same year in very poor health, pale, emaciated

and weighing but ninety-two pounds. She was untidy, destruc-

tive, noisy and violent at times. Her stomach content was
examined a short time after her return, after methods before

detailed, with the result of demonstrating free hydrochloric

absent, small amount of combined hydrochloric, no proteid

digesting ferment or milk-curdling agent present, and a large

quantity of mucus. Her improvement under exhibition of

hydrochloric acid and pepsin was a little short of marvelous.

There was a gain of eighteen pounds in six months with a cor-

responding gain in health and color. The most pleasing result

was her mental improvement. She became tidy in habits, did

not have to be fed, had an excellent appetite, would render ef-

fective assistance on the ward, talk intelligently and hardly

would have been known for the same woman. Of late she has

retrograded somewhat and is relapsing into her former untidy

habits, but her physical health still remains excellent.

F. S. Man,aged 50. Admitted .January, 1901, no history of

insanity in family elicited. Patient is markedly hypochondri-

acal, imagines bowels and stomach are out of order, that the

latter is distended and that his food is retained in his body.

He is depressed and takes a pessimistic view of his own recovery.

He has no appetite and is badly constipated, but there are no
other objective symptoms on the part of the digestive system.

The usual test breakfast was given him and withdrawn at the

end of an hour. Only a few shreds of food were obtained.

Thinking that the tube might be occluded, it was withdrawn,
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found to be clear and inserted again with no better result. Next

day another breakfast was given and upon washing out the

stomach an hour later nothing but a few small particles of food

were obtained. On a subsequent day a third attempt was made
and the tube was introduced three-quarters of an hour after the

test breakfast but only a small quantity of stomach contents

could be expressed. On another day Riegel's test breakfast

consisting of a vegetable soup, finely chopped beef, a slice of

bread with a glass of water was given. Normally, considerable

food should be found in the stomach four hours after the inges-

tion of such a meal. In this case three hours afterwards both

the tube and stomach lavage failed to bring up anything but a

few fibres of meat. This indicated an increased motor power
of the muscular wall of the stomach and pointed to a case of

hyperkinesis or too rapid expulsion of food from the stomach.

An accompanying increase of acid secretion was found to be

present. Ewald describes hyperkinesis as a neurosis of the

stomach and recommends as treatment the building up of the

system, rest cure, fresh air, change of surroundings, etc. This

case has been under observation too short a time to draw any

deductions as to the result of treatment, but it is interesting as

showing that a large and apparently healthy man may have an

unsuspected disease of the stomach which in all probability is

the cause of persistent constipation and must certainly be an in-

fluencing factor in producing somatic delusions.

The foregoing cases are but a few of the many examined at

the Michigan Asylum during the past year. While treatment in

no case has effected a cure of the mental condition, it has has-

tened the convalescence of acute cases, and allayed many of the

disagreeable features of the chronic ones and checked in many
the progress of dementia. Above all it has shown that a con-

siderable number of insane suffer from diseases of the stomach

which it lies within our power to remedy.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Chas. G. Hill: I am very glad Dr. Allen has brought this subject

before the ABsociatiua, because the complaint has been made that we have

DO therapeutics. I believe the cultivation of such a subject as this will indi-

cate to us not only a therapeutics l)ut a very successful therapeutics in the

treatment of our cases. It has been our custom for a number of years to

study all our cases. The pathologist last year tabulated the results of
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observations in our iustitution that I am sure will be found very interesting.

In the first place we use the Saltzer meal, which is a little different from the

method described by the essayist. The subjective symptoms we find bear

no relation to the condition of the stomach, but we have found a typical

stomach for almost every type of insanity. Thus we find anchlorhydria asso-

ciated with excessive motility connected with cases of melancholia agitata

and mania, which would indicate that there is a strong similarity between the

two diseases although they differ somewhat in their mental manifestations.

The correction of these conditions is always coincident with the patient's im-

provement. We have found too that the delusions of the patients, as sug-

gested in Dr. Allen's paper, bear a constant relation to the condition of the

stomach. Thus, when the patient thinks his food is poisoned, we find very

often the peptones are present as the result of bad digestion, and being reab-

sorbed they find their way into the mouth, are intensely bitter to the taste and

suggest some foreign substance, and on the basis of his delusions the patient

thinks they are poison. And so he will often refuse to eat unless forced.

In our experience the stomach tube as a feeding agent has largely gone out

of use. We have found the conditions largely due to bad secretion, especi-

ally of hydrochloric acid. We have a formula which our chemist has

worked up, consisting of pepsin, hydrochloric acid, rennet and a small

amount of chloride of calcium, combined in a pleasant form into an elixir,

and it is a routine practice to give this in all cases of anchlorhydria. It is

sometimes difficult to get thq patient to take the prescription. The hydro-

chloric acid must be largely diluted or it is very pungent. So we may use

something to stimulate the secretion of the hydrochloric acid. For this pur-

pose we use high injections of normal saline solution into the colon. When
a patient comes in refusing to eat, with a low elimination of urine, low
elimination of solids and a bad condition of the stomach, the injection at

night of a litre of normal salt solution, with the addition of a few drops of

the tincture of opium, is always beneficial, gives a good night's sleep and
increases the secretion of urine and the circulation in the capillaries on the

surface. Possibly from the hydrochloric formed by the introduction of the

saline solution, the patient next morning will readily take liquids, soups and
broths. After the patient has begun to eat, hydrochloric acid may be sup-

plied. Cases of anchlorhydria and alcoholica chronica demand long con-

tinued treatment but give as good results as the cases of hyperchlorhydria.

These cases are associated with maniacal conditions. They make out of the

chronic insane a disturbing element; they make them turbulent, disagree-

able and noisy. The hypersecretion of hydrochloric acid I believe makes our
hospitals disturbed and causes much of the noise that may be prevented.

The only treatment I know of for hyperchlorhydria is the administration of

large quantities of bismuth. I use this almost as a routine. We measure
the dose almost by the excess of hydrochloric acid and the excessive motility.

Sometimes I have gone through the ward and found a patient noisy and dis-

turbed, and the patient was almost immediately relieved by giving a larg^

quantity of bismuth. The other day, in the case of a patient who had been
noisy for some time, by giving a large quantity of subnitrate of bismuth on
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a slice of bread, I caused him to become quiet much better than could have

been done with an anodyne or hypnotic.

Dr. Runge: I would like to call the attention of the members to one lit-

tle point in Ewald's book. Even in its last edition is found a grave error

that surprised me when I first discovered it years ago. In beginning the

analysis of stomach contents for the presence of proteid substances, he says
" boil and you will find all the native albumins and syntonin coagulated."

But you will never coagulate syntonin by boiling, for it is an acid albumin
and will be precipitated by nothing but alkalinization. I wrote to IJerlin

but never heard of it and in the next edition of the book the error appeared
again. Another thing, I think there is too much weight placed on stomach
digestion, for after all the stomach plays but a comparatively small part in

the process and in the cases in which we have been prescribing pepsin, I

think we had better prescribe nothing but predigested food and hydrochloric

acid. The stomach should get no pepsin, which I consider a perfectly

useless drug. A stomach which requires pepsin should get nothing but pre-

digested food, which it can throw into the small intestine and there the food

will be taken care of. We know that absorption hardly takes place in the

stomach. The latter only prepares the food and keeps out deleterious mat-

ters, such as bacteria, etc. We know that the normal stomach does much to

keep people well during a cholera epidemic, for instance, but in alimenta-

tion this organ plays a small role. Hydrochloric acid, of course, is impor-
tant, but I never give pepsin, for it goes against my conscience to give any-

thing in a routine way that I know 4oes no good.

Dr. Tomlinson: I wish to confirm from my own experience the con-

clusions of Dr. Allen, especially as to the value of this method in the care

and treatment of disturbed cases. We do not use the test meal but judge of

the capacity of the stomach by the way it does its work under ordinary cir-

cumstances. We find, where there is no objection to the procedure, that

emptying the stomach with a dose of apomorphia, gives much better results

than the use of the stomach tube. There is no doubt of the value of this

work and that in the future we will depend more and more on physiological

chemistry in the diagnosis and treatment of the somatic conditions which
are the concomitants of or are associated with insanity.

The importance of these procedures In the care of the chronic insane is

not appreciated as it should be. The connection between indigestion and
destructive and filthy hablts.and the auto-lntoxlcation resulting from consti-

pation and the recurrence of excitement or the recrudescence of excitement,
Is not yet fully understood.

Dr. J. F. Rouinson: I was very much Interested In this paper because of

the number of cases we find affected In the manner described. A routine

formula, that wo have used In such cases, has proven very satisfactory In my
hands, and as I have never seen the preparation written anywhere, 1 would
uggest It to the members, that they may take it for what it Is worth. It Is

composed of subnltrate of bismuth, lactopoptlnc, tincture of nux vomica and
calcis lactophosphate. Thh combination seems to act well In those cases

where the food Is not digested lu the stomach but seems to cause a bloating
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sensation after getting into the small intestine. The remedy has proven

effectual in my hands and in the hands of others who have used it.

Dr. Edwards: I do not thinlc there is anything further I can add; I

would only confirm what was said by Dr. Hill in the matter of feeding

patients, that following out these procedures, we do not find it necessary to

feed artificially with the nasal tube so frequently as formerly. There has

undoubtedly been great progress, and I am much obliged to the gentlemen

who have been so kind as to discuss this paper.



ABNORMAL BRAIN DEVELOPMENT.

By H. C. Eyman, if. B.,

Medical Superintendent Massillon State Hospital,

Massillon, Ohio.

In these degenerate days, when every person who commits a

crime, sets up as a defense that he is a degenerate, and transfers

the responsibility for his vicious tendencies to his possibly inno-

cent ancestors, it seems to me that a study of the conditions

which tend to produce such results might be of interest. It is

undoubtedly true that some persons inherit a finer moral nature

than others, and if the laws of heredity were closely studied, we
would probably also find that some of our brothers have inher-

ited conditions which proved fertile soil for vice, and if environ-

ment be not in accord with our highest ideas of morality, how
can we expect such to reach a plane where such abstract ideas

as truth and justice prevail? We are prone to say they have

destroyed their will power by succumbing to vicious practices,

and therefore are primarily responsible. Let us see. The will

is simply a process of energizing; a desire or aversion suffi-

ciently strong to produce action after deliberation. Now our

youthful offender has a desire to do certain wrongs, his aversion

to wickedness, implanted by upright ancestors in most of us, is

entirely absent, therefore, the will is to commit the wrong and

he does so. He is not destroying his will power, merely accent-

uating the vicious desires which soon ])ecome the controlling

will. The will to do the wrong then is simply one of the mani-

fcHtntions of abnormality. The brain is developing along

abnormal linos, and the mind, dependent upon environmental

conditions for its development, is necessarily warped and full of

ugly oxcresceDces. The will, having no inhibition from im-

plante<l aversion to viciousnesH, becomes simply the expression

of animal desires; but there is no lack of will power, no dimi-

cczzz
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nution of volition. He has become simply a moral imbecile.

It is possible that this degenerate offspring of a vile ancestry-

might be developed along lines of right conduct, and by precept

and example be taught aversion to vice and thereby more nearly

approach to normal brain development, and this in spite of his

heredity. I believe that all mental growth comes from without;

that at birth a child has no mind; that he inherits his brain and

his potentialities, but that the acquirement of knowledge

depends almost wholly upon his environment. Now, when I

say that the child inherits potential qualities, I mean that these

qualities may dominate him in spite of his environment, but

that by proper persistent effort many now classed as moral

imbeciles might have been reclaimed if they could have been

placed in a proper atmosphere at the beginning of their exist-

ence. I have no doubt of the awful heritage of ancestral crime.

Dr. E. A. Winship, editor* and educator, gives an interesting

comparison in a little book called Jukes-Edwards, in which the

family of Jonathan Edwards is compared with that of the

notorious Jukes family. Margaret Jukes went from her home
in a retired village to one of the great centers, and entered upon
a life of profligacy. In about one hundred and seventy years the

family of that wicked ancestress had cost the communities in

which they had lived $1,250,000 as criminals and paupers.

Three hundred and ten of the descendants of Margaret Jukes

had spent their days in almshouses or similar places; one hun-

dred and fifty were victims of loathsome diseases, or had
wrecked their health; sixty were professional thieves, and fifty

had gone down to the lowest depths possible for women to go
in life. Only twenty of her descendants had ever learned a

trade; of these twenty, ten had learned that handicraft in

prisons. Now, in Margaret Jukes' case, the desire to do wrong
prevailed over her aversion to evil, and hence this awful his-

tory; but suppose when this most unfortunate young woman
first reached the great city, some kind Christian woman had
taken care of her, and taught her to love the good and shun the

evil, might not this gruesome history have been averted? Was
not this the proper place to correct the abnormal brain develop-

ment by guiding and directing the progenitress of this most
miserable race? In impressive contrast with the degeneracy of

the Jukes family, and in the illustration of the power of good-
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ness, also to continue and be transmitted, Dr. Winship showed

how, in about the same number of years as that through which

the Jukes family history was traced, the descendants of one

greatly good man, Jonathan Edwards, included men and women
who had made and left on their day and generation and on suc-

ceeding generations, their mark for Godliness and civilization

and nobility of life. This Edwards family had two hundred and

eighty-five college graduates to its credit, of whom sixty-five

became professors in colleges and thirteen became college presi-

dents, including institutions of such high rank as Princeton and

Yale; thus carrying still further the torch lighted in the home
and heart of their ancestor. Among the descendants of Jona-

than Edwards were also found more than one hundred lawyers

and thirty judges.

If a child inherits a trick of motion, a special physiognomy,

or a tyrannical appetite, why not the weak cellular structure

which predisposes to tuberculosis and to conditions which later

may be called manifestations of insanity? Disease in the parent

will produce idiocy in the child, arrest of cerebral development.

Excess of the passions prevents mental organization; and neg-

lected childhood even produces the equivalent of arrest of de-

velopment; for, as in the case of the idiot, the arrest of the

cerebral development is caused by want of alimentation and

therefore malnutrition of the brain, so in the untaught child we
get arrest of cerebral development caused by neglecting to fur-

nish properly organized experiences of the right relation of

human beings to each other, which gives us a corresponding

moral idiot. Men do not become moral by intuition but by

patient organization and training. Indeed, the whole process of

education consists of the building up of cerebral colls. It has

been said that there are four great subdivisions of the nervous

system, each (me of which presides over, co-ordinates and con-

trols a separate set of functions:

First. The ganglionic nervous centers, which connect the

vital organs with each other and with the brain, bringing them

into sympathetic action.

Second. The spinal cord which presides chiefly over the

movements of the limbs and body.

Third. The photographic storehouse which register the sen-

sations or impressions gathered by the senses.
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Fourth. The grey matter of the cerebrum. Somewhere in

this last division are located the tissues of that which we call

mind, and to this are all other portions of the human body

subordinate. Here are located the ideational centers that enable

us to reason, to think, to will, and probably upon the integrity

of this part of the brain depends the moral nature. The tissues

of the mind are last to develop, and, according to Maudsley,

"instead of mind being a wondrous entity, the independent

source of power and self-sufficient cause of causes, an honest

observation proves incontestably that it is the most dependent

of all natural forces. It is the highest development of force

and to its existence all the lower natural forces are indispen-

sably prerequisite." Thus you see how extremely important

that the development of the brain be along normal lines. The
mind cannot be the perfect controlling power it should be if

some of the essential parts of the physical organization be want-

ing or abnormal. It has been claimed that the will does not

reach the acme of its development until about the thirtieth year,

and "is entirely dependent for its outward realization upon
that mechanism of automatic action which is gradually organized

in the subordinate centers—the cultivation of the senses are

necessary antecedents to the due formation and operation of the

will." The natural conclusion would therefore be that the

moral nature, which simply means the holding of the emotions

and passions under the dominion of the will and judgment, is

the last developed, and that in the abnormally developing mind,

due to hereditary bondage, the moral nature must necessarily

be somewhat atrophied. Criminal statistics seems to bear out

this idea. Dr. Neison found that the percentage of crime was
greatest at about the age of twenty, and that after that time it

gradually decreased until at the age of sixty it was only one-

fifth as great. It is probably true that from fifteen to twenty

the emotions are more active proportionately than at a later age.

The desire to commit criminal acts is stronger and the aversion

to vice weaker. As yet the judgment is not fully developed,

and the youthful offender has not yet learned to count the cost.

Experience has not yet taught him that self-denial may later

bring its reward. After twenty- five, social questions are more
or less involved, and gradually become an efficient factor in regu-
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lating conduct, and tend to make the criminal adjust himself to

social requirements.

Where the organization of the individual's' brain is structur-

ally below the normal, and the development is further handi-

capped by malnutrition due to vicious environment, the hered-

itary factor is undoubtedly the determining one, and the off-

spring of such an individual would surely be a moral imbecile.

In this case the development, physical, mental and moral would

be limited by heredity. Of course, it may be possible, by
absolutely changing the environment, and throwing around him
an atmosphere of purity and righteous effort for several genera-

tions, and excluding the noxious influence of criminal associates,

that eventually the development of the brain may approach

more nearly to the normal, but in the individual moral imbecile

such development would be impossible. We are apt to lose

sight of the fact that the tendency of heredity is to produce and

perpetuate an environment in harmony with such abnormal

development, and the child having constantly before it the

example of vice and debauchery more readily plunges into the

vortex of crime. I am aware that certain well-known criminol-

ogists aver that environment is the ultimate controlling factor,

and that even "hereditary conditions depend upon an environ-

ment within limits which necessitate the development of typal

characteristics." Grant that this may be true, the condition of

the individual must still depend very largely upon his brain

development. If, with more favorable environment, a stronger

moral growth would obtain, certainly this growth would be

preceded by a healthier activity and more nearly normal develop-

ment of the brain. We. inherit a brain with the potential force

for good or evil, but the acquirement of knowledge, coming

wholly from without, necessarily depends largely upon our

environment. The child that can see acquires knowledge en-

tirely inaccessible to the blind child. So also the child reared in

moral surroundings acquires a moral tone wholly inaccessible

to the wharf rat. But compare the resultant development of

the Jukes with the development of the Edwards. When Jona-

than Edwanls' children were all young, all except one under

twenty, and one being only one year old, ho was compelled by
force of circumstances to take up his abode upon the extreme

frontier, at a village where there were only twelve white families
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and one hundred and fifty Indian families. What now of

environment? Here his children had absolutely no advantages

of school, and had it not been for the pure blood of saintly

ancestors, in all probability they would have succumbed to the

dragging chains of their environment, and have grown up in

ignorance, if not in vice.

Here are the pictures of these two families—the environment

of both being similar, both living on the frontier. The one had

a Christian home, in which there was an inherited tendency to

industry, frugality, truthfulness and honesty. The other an in-

herited shiftlessness, dishonesty and criminality. The one inher-

ited abundant capacity and character, every child for genera-

tions having been educated from early childhood. The other

"had no inherited capacity or training." Their only chance

lay in nursing every germ of hope by the means of industry

and education, through the discipline of the shop, the training

of the schools, and the inspiration of the church.

Did they take advantage of these? We are told that not one

of the twelve hundred secured even a moderate education and

only twenty of these ever had a trade, and ten of these learned

it in state prison. Why? Was it not because the abnormal

brain development which was a part of their heritage made it

impossible for them to make the effort ? Is it possible that the

history of the twelve could have been so uniform, so entirely

similar if they had inherited brains and brain development like

the decendants of Jonathan Edwards? I believe it possible to

bring a bad heritage to decent living if the marriages be with

persons of pure blood, uncontaminated with vice or Vicious

ancestry; but unfortunately these people usually marry in their

own sphere, and thus perpetuate and accentuate their vicious

tendencies. " It is pre-eminently true that a mighty intellectual

and moral force does plow the channel of its thought and

character through many generations."

I presume there are few of us here who could not truthfully

say "all that I have, all that I am, I owe to my mother."

We will not hold that moral perversion is a pathological con-

dition in the sense of disease, but it is surely an abnormal state

manifesting symptoms which seem closely allied to the manifes-

tations of real disease. We are not prepared to accept the

doctrine that all criminals are degenerates, neither do we believQ
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that all degenerates are criminals, anarchists or lunatics. The
author, the artist, aye, even the eloquent minister of Christ's

gospel sometimes belongs to this abnormal class. They are

closely related to the anthropological family which furnishes

the world its Prendergasts, its Guiteaus and its Marquis De
Sades.

Dryden, you know, tells us,

" Great wit to madness nearly is allied,

And thin partitions do their bounds divide."

While we believe this to be true in some instances, yet we do
not wish to be understood as accepting en masse the pessimistic

doctrines of Lombroso or Nordeau, who evidently enjoy the

thought that the world is degenerating from a high plane, rather

than the optimistic though rational view that through evolution

we are advancing upwards from a lower plane. An American
dude, who when asked concerning his ancestry replied, "Oh
I'm the first of my line you know, my father was in trade." It

was probably this same individual who asked the elder Dumas
if he was not an octoroon. He answered, "Yes" "and your
father"? "He was a quadroon," "an J your grandfather"? "A
mulatto," "and his father"? "A negro." "And may 1 inquire

who his father was"? "He, sir, of course was an ape, my an-

cestry begins where yours ends." It is the degenerate offspring

of oftentimes honest and respected parentage who is the shining

star of the theory of race degeneracy:

" Evolution ever climbing after some ideal good,

And reversion ever dragging evolution in the mud."

We believe that the history of the world is one long positive

verification of the doctrine of evolution, the fundamental prin-

ciple of which is the survival of the fittest. The weak have

been ever pushed to the wall, and only the strong, the healthy,

the brave, have successfully battled with encroaching nuiltitudes

and permanently placed their banners high upon the bulwarks

of the nations of this earth. We are frequently brought face to

face with statistics which prove that insanity, hysteria, crimi-

nality and moral imbecility are on the increase, out of proportion

to the increase in population. Accepting this as true, still we
claim that in the universal application of the law, the results
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would be the same. All conditions tending to degeneracy

tend to sterility. I once had under my care at the same time

the grandmother, the mother and the grandson—members of

the same family—and all afflicted with the manifestations of

insanity. The grandmother had been a woman of ordinary

mental capacity, the mother less stable and with an early ten-

dency to hysteria, the grandson an intellectual and moral im-

becile, whose generative organs were undeveloped and who was

entirely incapable of procreation. The last of a degenerating

family. The apparent increase of the abnormal and defective

classes in the United States may be partially accounted for by

the constant pouring into this country of these classes. You
will recollect that early in the settlement of this country our

Puritan fathers were plagued with a class of people who had

been arrested for various offenses in the mother country, and

upon trial were found " not guilty if they left at once for New
England."

Abnormal brain development is abhorrent to the physiologist.

The relations, however, existing between criminology and psy-

chology is very intimate. So well has this fact been established

that the proper study of the criminal classes has been conceded

to the alienist. Crime itself exhibits such peculiar and unreason-

able conditions that the study of the criminal at once becomes

of great interest to the psychologist. In Belgium, the govern-

ment recognizing this obligation to the criminal classes, has

appointed commissioners, alienists of known ability, to examine

all criminals confined in the public jails. Every day our news-

papers teem with accounts of strange and unnatural crimes,

many of them motiveless, and consequently unaccountable,

except on the grounds of abnormal brain development or moral

perversion. Now, if our moral pervert is but the legitimate

outcome of a degenerating race, we should probably not treat

him as a criminal or ordinary felon. There is a class of philos-

ophers who believe that all crime is the result of abnormal or

imperfect development, but who also believe that as the laws

are made to protect the innocent from the effects of crime and

not to protect the criminal, that all crime, whether committed

by mentally unsound or by the merely abnormal, should require

the punishment of the perpetrator. On the other hand we are

taught by equally intelligent sociologists that defective and
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abnormal conditions absolve the perpetrator of crime from
legal responsibility. We are satisfied that mental unsoundness

in the criminal class is generally a mark of physical and mental

degeneracy, and that hereditary influences, with this class, are

especially strong.

Natural, spiritual and civil laws all entail penalties for those

who break them, and of these, natural law is the most remorse-

less. Given a drunken grandfather, a weakened and diseased

father—we have almost certainly a defective criminal or insane

grandson.

We do not pretend to say that one can inherit insanity, but

we do say that the vulnerable cell structure is directly inherited

from weakened cell structure, whether caused by disease or

dissipation. Degenerate or defective man, from whatever

cause his deficiencies arise, has less discernment, greater temp-

tations and less will power to resist them, and consequently

more often falls into the commission of crime, and in conse-

quence is deprived of his liberty. These are the people who
overcrowd our police courts, and are frequent boarders at

the work houses. Would it not be better both for the com-

munity and the criminal himself, if he were placed in custody,

and his degenerate condition operate as a bar to his release,

than to have him committed to the work house for a thirty day
period ten times a year ? I do not believe that the perpetrators

of any crime should go scot free, and as the average convict in

many ways, either physically, morally or mentally falls below

the normal standard, I believe that the best interests of the

community demand his incarceration and detention until his

disposition to criminal acts be overcome or eradicated. There-

fore, if a brain be abnormally developed we may loofc for

absence of sympathy or interest in the world or humanity, lack

of knowledge and judgment, inattention, criminal tendencies,

feebleness of aversion to crime, atrophy of the notion of duty
and morality, all the direct result of environment either heredi-

tary or physical. Wo have attempted to portray some diflfor-

ential details between normal and abnormal brain development,

and we realize that the more complete the normal mental

growth, the nearer wo come to Him who gives us power to

grow, develop and porfoct our mentalities.



GASTROTOMY FOR THE REMOVAL OF FOREIGN
BODIES.

By Dr. George F. Inch,

Assistant Physician Michigan Asylum for the Insane,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

C. M. B. Female, aged thirty. Was admitted to the Mich-

igan Asylum on February 7, 1900, suffering from profound

melancholia.

Family history is of some interest as regards the causation of

her mental ailment. Her father, mother and one cousin died

of tuberculosis; her paternal great-grandmother died of general

paralysis and one brother was insane for a number of years.

The patient was regarded as a healthy, normal child mentally,

and her physical health was excellent. At the age of twenty

she had a severe attack of typhoid fever, during which she was

very delirious, but recovered and was apparently as well as

formerly.

The mental alienation made its appearance about five weeks

before her admission to the asylum. The inmiediate causes

were supposed to be her worn out physical condition, combined

with emotional strain, the result of a too frequent attendance

at revival meetings. These, no doubt, in an unstable mind,

caused by hereditary tendencies, may have been factors. Upon
admission she had many delusions, mostly of a depressive

nature, e. g., that she had committed a great sin, that she was
eternally lost, etc. Previous to admission she made several at-

tempts to commit suicide. Physically she was feeble and

emaciated, due largely to agitation and frequent refusal of food.

The internal organs of the body were apparently normal.

Blood examination showed red corpuscles to the number of 2,-

500,000 per cubic millimeter; hsemoglobin eighty-five per

cent. There was a slight increase of acidity found in examin-
ccxxxix
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ing the stomach contents. Urine was normal and gyneco-
logical examination negative.

There was no change in her condition until three weeks after

admission when she began to improve, but did not become
entirely free from delusions. This comfortable period lasted

,
two months when again she grew agitated, made several at-

tempts to commit suicide and refused her food until it became
necessary to feed her through a nasal tube.

A month later, on May 29th, she told her nurse she had
swallowed a brass curtain fixture, but as she was in no particular

distress her statement was doubted. The -following morning
she complained of a pain in her chest and neck, but upon ex-

amining her throat nothing abnormal could be seen. A bristle

probang was then introduced in the oesophagus six inches and
withdrawn. This brought the fixture into the throat from
which it was expelled by the patient's own efforts.

This experience did not lessen her desire to die and notwith-

standing she was watched closely she succeeded on July 18th

in obtaining and swallowing two hatpins, each five and one-half

inches in length. Several hours afterwards she told the nurse

what she had done and was immediately put to bed and hypo-

dermic injections of morphine and a large amount of bread were
given her in the hope of lessening the chances of perforation.

On examination she did not seem very tender over the

stomach, but complained of periodical attacks of severe pain.

A small sore was noticed at this time on her arm and on close

examination the heads of two common pins could be felt.

Patient stated that she had run these pins into her arm the day
before.

On July 19th she was in great distress and required large

doses of morphine to quiet her. The following day she was
more comfortable, but did not obtain any decided relief until

after passing from the bowels on July 21st two pieces of iron,

each about an inch in length and about a quarter of an inch in

diameter, three nails, one screw, two tacks, two common pins

and three small [)ieces of glass. A few days later on examining

the abdomen a sharp point beneath the skin and the subcutane-

ous tissue, could bo distinctly felt in the epigastrium. Dr. Rush
McNair of Kalamazoo was called in consultation and concurred

in the advisability of operating at once.
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Assisted by Drs. H. B. Osborne, Rush McNair and members
of the Asylum medical staflf, I operated on the morning of July

24th. An incision four inches in length was made in the median

line, extending from two inches below the ensiform cartilage

downward over the point of the protruding pin, which was

found to have perforated the stomach wall and tissues underly-

ing the skin. After the pin was sufficiently exposed it was

seized and brought up, its head remaining within the stomach,

thus bringing the stomach wall close against the abdominal wall.

The abdominal cavity was entered; the stomach was drawn

into the wound and anchor lines of silk placed in its wall. The
protruding portion was then surrounded by antiseptic gauze to

prevent stomach secretions from entering the abdominal cavity.

An incision long enough to admit two fingers was made in the

stomach wall along the anterior surface about three inches from

the pyloric end. Through this opening the hatpins were

readily drawn and upon further examination a number of small

articles could be felt lying near the cardiac end of the stomach.

These were withdrawn with much difficulty and consisted of

three hairpins, one hairpin straightened, one sixpenny finishing

nail, one fourpenny cut nail, and one each of six, eight, and

tenpenny wire nails, two pieces of small wire three inches in

length, one buttonhook minus the handle, one screw with a head

three-fourth inches in diameter and one brass headed tack.

After closing the incision in the stomach wall by means of

the Lembert suture the intestines were examined and in the up-

per portion of the ileum could be felt a large number of foreign

bodies. A small incision was made and one darning needle, one

tenpenny cut nail one shingle nail, one eightpenny finishing

nail and one eightpenny wire nail were removed. This incision

was closed by means of a pursestring suture.

Further examination showed a number of small foreign

bodies to be present farther down in the intestines, but owing
to the feeble condition of the patient's heart it was thought bet-

ter to close the abdominal cavity, trusting that all foreign

material still remaining would be passed.

Before closing the wound the abdominal cavity was filled with

warm sterilized salt solution, the operation being completed in

two and one-half hours. At 5:30 p. m. her temperature was
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102, pulse 84. To stimulate and relieve thirst a saline injection

was given.

She was comfortable most of the night following the opera-

tion but did not have much sound sleep. Early in the morning

of July 25th she complained of severe pain in the abdomen and

she was given one-eighth grain of morphine by hypodermic in-

jection and to allay thirst was allowed small pieces of ice in the

mouth. At 6:00 p. m. her temperature was 100.6, pulse 89.

Later in the evening she complained of pain in her back.

On July 26th, she was very much depressed. Begged the

nurse to kill her and complained of severe pain in her back.

Late in the day she vomited a large amount of dark-colored

material. Her nourishment consisted of eo;g albumen by rectal

injection.

July 27th, morning temperature 101.4; evening 101. During

the day she had several bowel movements of a dark color and

very offensive odor. In addition to the egg albumen she was

given peptonized milk and egg by rectal injection.

July 30th, she was allowed at frequent intervals a few tea-

spoonfuls of egg albumen by mouth and peptonized milk.

Morning temperature 100; evening 101. She complained of

some pain in the abdomen and left hip.

August 2nd, nine days after operation the dressings were

changed and the wound with the exception of a small stitch

abscess was found in good condition. Morning temperature

99.4; evening 99. She suffered considerable pain in her left

thigh and later in the day the pain became so severe that it was

necessary to give her morphia.

August 3rd, her abdomen was slightly distended and tender in

the left iliac region. The pain in the left hip was more severe

and there was tenderness along the anterior crural nerve. It

would seem that this nerve at its origin was either pressed upon

by foreign matter in the intestines or some articles such as a pin

or needle had passed through the intestinal wall and caused a

neuritis.

August 5th, morning temperature 100.4; evening 103.4. Pain

in the abdomen and left thigh was very severe. Her bowels

continued loose and she pa.ssed during the day a handle of a

buttonhook (which was in two pieces), two carpet tacks, three
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pins, one screw, four nails and one piece of strong wire two

inches in length.

August 6th, morning temperature 100.4; evening 102.2.

She was very quiet and confortable until late in the day when

the pain in her thigh again became severe. Nourishment now
consisted of custards, eggs and peptonized milk by the mouth

as well as peptonized milk and eggs by rectal injection.

From this date until the 16th of August her temperature

varied from 99 to 104. The pain continued to be severe at

times in the thigh and lower part of the abdomen. Mentally

the patient was very much improved and only occasionally

spoke of her old delusions.

August 22nd, twenty-nine days after the operation, her tem-

perature reached normal for the first time.

August 23rd, temperature again rose to 103 and the pain in

the left thigh was very severe. This continued until about the

first of September when she obtained some relief after passing

from the bowels one needle and one pin. During September

her temperature was normal but the pain in the left thigh com-

bined with the stiftness of the muscles made the movement of

the extremity difiicult. However she continued to slowly but

gradually improve and about the middle of October could move
about with the assistance of crutches, but could not bear her

weight on the left leg. The pain gradually grew less and at

the time of her discharge from the asylum she could walk with

only a slight limp and without suft'ering distress. She had

gradually grown fleshy, was entirely free from all delusions and

was discharged on November 28th, as recovered.

Just how much the operation had to do with her mental im-

provement it is diflScult to say. The careful nursing which she

received, attention to diet and elimination and the enforced rest

in bed no doubt did much to cause her improvement.

Some of the material removed from her stomach and intes-

tines had evidently been there for some time previous to the

operation and its removal did away with much irritation that

must have had a bad influence on the patient's mind.

On consulting the literature on this subject I find that the

first authentic case of gastrotomy for the removal of foreign

bodies was in 1602 by Florian Matthias of Prague. The opera-

tion was successful.
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Since the above, Dr. W. F. Halstead of Johns Hopkins, in his

article published in "Contributions to Science of Medicine"

named several operators and states that "there have been sixty-

seven operations for the removal of foreign bodies from the

stomach. Out of this number eleven died or 17.7 %." In the

majority of cases, he states, that only one foreign body has been

present, but in six cases many articles were removed from
the stomach. Three of these cases died, two from shock in

three hours and one within forty-eight hours. Eleven pounds,

nine ounces was the total weight of the articles removed from

one of the fatal cases. Of the three that lived Mayo Robson's

furnished the greatest number of foreign bodies, viz. , forty-two

cast-iron garden nails, ninety-three brass and tin tacks, twelve

large nails (some brass headed), three collar studs, one safety

pin and one sewing needle. During the twenty-two days follow-

ing the operation there passed per rectum embodied in hard

fecal matter thirty garden nails, piece of needle, one stud, eight

tacks and a pin. This patient was only ten years old, said to be

an intelligent girl who apparently could not control her morbid

appetite. After her recovery from the operation she continued

to swallow articles which she could not digest.

The second case was a woman who, during a temporary at-

tack of insanity, swallowed articles which Frecker subsequently

removed; one key, two teaspoons, one fork, two pieces of wire,

two hairpins, twelve pieces of glass, one window latch, one steel

pen, nine sewing needles, one piece of graphite, one shoe but-

ton, one crochet needle and one grape seed.

Meisenbach's is the third successful case of the kind. He
extracted twenty- five staples for barbed wire, fifteen screws,

two horse-shoe nails, thirty-six wire nails, sixteen thirty-two

calibre cartridges, five thirty-eight calibre cartridges, two jack

knife blades (broken), two inches of brass wash-stand chain and

two small staples, a total of 119 pieces. Eight cartridges passed

after the operation. There was also one ounce of broken glass

(electric light globe), making a total of 127 pieces. Total

weight, one pound.

Dr. Halsteatl reports a case of his own in which he extracted

seventy-four grams of broken glass and 208 articles, consisting

of twenty-eight pieces of chain, ninety-nine nails, and eighty-

one ucrewH) knives, tacks, pins, etc.
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Dr. William M. Allen in the Journal of the American Med-

ical Association of February 1, 1896, reports an operation for

the removal of a ball of hair, diameter of which was nine and

one- half inches. His patient was a girl sixteen years of age

and it is said that she had been in the habit of eating her hair

from three years of age up to fourteen.

In many of the gastrotomies reported the stomach has been

adherent to the abdominal wall and the operations were conse-

quently conparatively safe ones. This was especially true in

pre-antiseptic times as there was less liability of general per-

itonitis. The majority of deaths occurred in those cases in which

no plastic inflammation had taken place. In this case although

no plastic material had been formed about the perforation in the

stomach wall, peritonitis did not result, probably due to the

smallness of the puncture made by the hatpins.

That the period of convalescence was long was undoubtedly

due to the constant irritation of the intestines and the nerves

by foreign bodies that could not be removed at the time of the

operation.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Tomlinson: The history of this case offers nothing to discuss but

does suggest reminiscences. I published tlie record of a case about three

years ago in which some of the things found were remarkable. The im-

mediate cause of death was uremia, as manifested by vaso-motor paresis,

dilatation of the right heart and pulmonary edema, but there was also evident

general abdominal tenderness. The necropsy revealed a cyst- like mass in-

volving the caecum and extending down into the pelvis. It and the sur-

rounding abdominal viscera contained 128 different articles, consisting of

everything about an institution which could be swallowed. There was one

object, however, which apparently could not be placed in this category.

This was a cottonwood twig nine and a half inches long, crooked and knotty,

which had been swallowed, passed through the stomach and intestine, down
to the cyst-like cavity of the ctecum. Aside from this there was nothing

phenomenal, although there were articles found which could not have been

swallowed within a year, and the twig must have been in the pouch, or on

its way there, for at least six weeks.

Dr. W. M. Edwards:—Like Dr. Tomlinson, I have also reached the remi-

niscent stage of life and I would like to relate a case. The doctor said in

speaking of the case that a physician was called in consultation. In the

Michigan Asylum an operation of the kind under discussion is done only

after calling in a consultant from the outside. Of course, minor emergency

operations are done without consultation, but otherwise we have a consult-
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ant to share the responsibility in the case of any untoward result. The
doctor said he was not prepared to state how much of the convalescence and

cure of these women was due to careful nursing. I have been impressed

that the reason a considerable percentage of surgical cases recover is because

of the careful nursing of the cases after operation. But, to the reminiscence.

In 1893 we had a patient in the asylum who had formed the habit of

swallowing articles. He was an only child and his parents were neurotic.

When there seemed to be some trouble of the stomach in this case we en-

deavored to obtain consent for operation, but there was some inexplicable

horror of operation on the part of the mother that seemed to be shared by

the father. Finally there were symptoms of perforation and the patient

died. On post mortem examination it was found that a tenpenny nail had

been forced through the coats of the stomach. The perforation was on the

anterior aspect near the lesser curvature. The edges of the hole made by

the nail were well defined. The patient apparently died from the combined

effects of shock and peritonitis. In the stomach were seventy-five stones,

the largest of which weighed an ounce, the smallest thirty grains, the com-

bined weight being thirteen ounces. There were thirty-eight nails measur-

ing from one-half to five and one-fourth inches in length, some being straight

and others crooked. Their combined weight was six ounces. There were

fifteen staples, two screws, three buttons, one piece of glass, and numerous

small gravel stones. The combined weight of the foreign contents of the

stomach was twenty-one ounces, and of the stomach itself fourteen ounces.

The coats of the organ were much hypertrophied, especially the mucosa.

The rugae were well developed.



NORMAL AND ABNORMAL, RATIONAL AND IR-

RATIONAL, HEALTHY OR UNHEALTHY
DELUSION.

By Charles H. Hughes, M. D.,

St. Louis, Mo.

In the recent contest of the will of Miss Brush, the deceased

New York Christian Scientist, this question constituted one of

the chief features of that remarkable trial and the court very

properly held delusion to be consistent, while some of the

medical experts testifying in the case appear to have unpsy-

chologically and unscientifically held delusion to be inconsistent

with sanity, whereas the true criterion of insane delusion is its

relation to and dependence on a morbidly involved brain.

The human mind has been a prey to delusion, disease founded,

or misinterpreted illusions or hallucinations, of one sort or an-

other, since human life be^an, especially to hysterical and
religious delusions.* The asylums do not show more of delusive

The recent wild whirlwind of Wall Street stock speculation caught many
emotionally exalted victims, some of them brain diseased, others the victims

of psychic contagion. Extreme inadequately founded optimism in business #

may be delusion of physiological brain exaltation or it may be, as it often is

the forerunner of paresis as much so as that opposite psychic state pes-

simism is as we see it displayed in fits of the blues and melancholia. It is

oftentimes disease founded, as the extreme pessimism of hebephrenia in its

most morbid forms. Optic, auditory, gustatory and special tactile impres-

sion have given rise to illusion and hallucination in minds both sane and
insane. The delusions of dipsomania and inebriety are not greater than
those of erotomania, dipsomania and the illusory and hallucinatory delusions

of the pudic nerve area, peripheral and spino-cerebral, in the same. This
nerve and its marvelous ramifications and connections, influencing and in-

fluenced, in the economy of man and woman who have made and moved the
world. It has been the doing and undoing of either sex in manifold instances

and many wonderful ways. Because of its mysterious influences the wisest

of men from Solomon down have marvelled at the " ways of a man with a

maid." Normal delusions proceeding from pudic nerve impression reconcile

individuals to live together who would oftentimes and otherwise be persoa-
ally abhorrent.

ccxlvii
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mental self-deception among the insane than we see among the

world that we call rational, outside of those abodes of minds
gone wrong from disease of brain—too wrong to live with the

rest of the world in normal harmonious relations. The disease-

engendered, delusion founded, religious, and other movements
of the intellectual world nearly equal those rationally established.

The insane, deluded, have a justification and extenuation for

their delusions of speech and conduct, in overmastering disease,

which the sane world has not. Carlyle's criticism, "mostly
fools," was a just judgment upon much of the unbalanced reason-

ing of mankind.

It is the implication of the deluded mind with a brain, pri-

marily or secondarily, organically or functionally, involved in

disease, that brings the delusion within the domain of psy-

chiatry. It is the coexistence of brain disease, the delusion

being the natural product of the diseased brain, that constitutes

insanity. Insanity is a disease, expressing itself in certain

symptoms of mental derangement, due to disordered brain,

among which are illusions, hallucinations and delusions, changes

of character without adequate external cause, usually prolonged,

but sometimes brief, constituting departures from the natural

habits of thought, feeling or action of the individual, in which
plainly defined or formulatable delusion may not even be dis-

cerned; delusive states shown in conduct; alterations in the ego

(morbid egoism) or individually, etc., but all dependent on dis-

ease, all the offspring of disease, thus perverting the mind
through involvement of its organ, the brain. Febrile delusion is

a temporarily typical insane state of mind. If temporarily re-

coverable from, under effective psychic impression, we call it

only delirium. If persistent, and the patient cannot bo aroused

from it, we call it insanity, as in long continued traumatic

delirium, the post-typhoid persisting delirium, grave or typho-

mania, etc.

Mahomet's vision and auditory hallucinations have been clearly

traced to epileptic involvement of the brain, quite an adequate

morbid cause of mind perversion, as every cerebro- psycho-

pathologist knows, and the visions of Constantino's cross in the

heavens and the auditory hallucination " fn Hoc SIgno Vlnces^^^

wont into history with the greatest epoch since the days of

Christ and the early apostles of the Christian religion. It
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founded Constantinople and ^ave rise indirectly to the wars

that followed it with the ".unspeakable Turk."

Mahomet's delusion had a disease basis; Constantine's has not

been so proven. Delusion is not per se insanity. If it were,

the world would not be regarded as sane. In proof are the

delusional features of Swedenborgianism, Mesmerism or hyp-

notism, Dowieism, Mormonism, Second Adventism, Amishism,

Christian Science, sacred and royal touch, witchcraft, obsession,

necroaiancy, hoodooism, high potency Hahnemannianism,

Perkins' metallic tractorism and all the delusions of religion and

otherwise, of the prolifically hallucinated orient; the Alchemists

dream of metallic transmutation, the fountain of perpetual

youth, of which Ponce De Leon dreamed, the gold dust followers

of Columbus, the Geo. Law's South Sea Island bubble, and the

delusions of the stock exchange of to-day, yesterday and always,

are proof that delusion is not insanity, though much insanity

follows in its wake and many insanities are the offspring of

delusion. Insane enthusiasts and enthusiastic paranoiacs often

originate delusions, religious, social and political, and sane men
and women become their deluded followers. Extreme credulity

is not insanity, nor is the wildest imagination of faith, unless it

is disease-engendered credulity—for while disease-engendered

delusion of a certain kind, in which the ego is peculiarly and

prominently manifested (egoistic delusion) often characterizes

mental derangement, insanity of doubt, timidity and uncertainty

of belief are likewise especially prominent as features of this

disease; folic du doute, folie du toucher, the depressing, self-

deprecating, convicting delusions and delusional states of melan-

cholia and the delusion of disease possessed, or hypochondria,

of which the hopeful and delusional feelings of phthisical in-

sanity and the exalted delirium of grandeur of paresis are in

marked contrast.

Time, place, education, stage of civilization, the age of the

world, hereditary endowment, rearing in childhood, and from
childhood, parental teaching, habits, manners, customs, associ-

ates; in short all environment and disease involving the brain

in structure, function or circulation, all enter into the adjudica-

tion of the question of insanity. The question of insanity can-

not be generalized. It is to be especially determined like any
other case by diagnosis of disease involving the brain so as to
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cause symptoms of mental disharmony with environment or

natural character of the individual under consideration. If

there be no disease basis involving the brain and disordering

the mind, it is not insanity and not within the physician's prov-

ince for adjudication.

The question to be settled in the case of Miss Brush and all

similar cases, was not whether she had delusions and was, in con-

sequence, insane, but whether she had hrain-disease-engendered

delusion and did not consequently display her normal mind in

her will; her last testament being the product of her mental

disease. If disease of brain distorts the mentality so as to de-

stroy or pervert natural and normal will in a testamentary

document, so that the party is self-betrayed, self-misrepresented

or self-wronged by his disease of brain and mind, then the will

ought not to stand, whether delusion be shown or not, for de-

lusion per se is not the crucial test of insanity, though a certain

delusive state of mind caused by disease usually is, and 1 believe

invariably exists. To be insanely deluded one must be

dominated by an overmastering disease so distorting the mind
as to make its acts unnatural and out of harmony with the

natural mental character and will. The proof reasonably infer-

able of delusion may be only in the deed.

A large number of the world's people do not accept the dictum

of David Hume " that testimony is more likely to be false than

that miracles are to be true," and the Christian Science people

are among the credulous who seem to believe in the possibility

of any kind of modern miracles. The setting of broken bones

and the stopping of the fatal hemorrhage by absent treatment

of mechanical injuries is believed on testimony by the credulous

followers of Mrs. Eddy. It was believed by Miss Brush. It

was believed also by Miss Brush that " though her blood were

all taken out of her body she could yet be made to live by the

power of Christian Science healers." This was of course a

delusion contrary to nature and all physiological experience.

It probably was an insane delusion, but the disease basis neces-

sary to make it so appears not to have been fully established

at the trial. An ignorant but sane person or an extremely

credulous, but otherwise intelligent, sane person, suporstitiously

credulous as to the power of God, through miraculous employ-

ment of human spiritual influence, might believe this possible
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and yet be sane of mind. But this Miss Brush was sick, had

been a long time ill with phthisis pulmonalis, a hopeless malady,

that gives its victims delusions of recovery, not the same hon-

homie and buoyant exaggerated hopefulness and delusions of

boundless fortune or power as the paretic, but a delusion of

hope, coming constantly into the mind, while destruction goes

on in the lungs, brain or elsewhere in the body. She was a sick

and feeble woman, her mind probably not sound because her

body was not sound, when she clutched as one drowning at

the straw of hope given in the marvelous legends of miraculous

cures in Christian Science fiction. But these facts and others

probably connected with the history of the morbid development

of Christian Science delusion were not so clearly apparent in

the published records of the trial, so as to connect the disease

involving the brain and mind as solely causative of the delusion

or rather the facts as they have reached me through the medical

and public press. This is not therefore a criticism of this case

but only a reference to it as an illustration. Delusion, to stand

in court as representing insanity, must be proven to be a disease-

engendered delusion or diseased causation must be a reasonable

scientific influence.

The optical illusions of physics astonish us in our boyhood

days, the deflected line or fishing rod as it went from the rarer

atmosphere to the denser water medium, for instance. They
deluded us when we saw them for the first time, especially the

mirror reflections before we understood the relation of the angle

of incidence to that of reflection. The illusory mirages of the

sea and desert are delusions to the novice in travel, and it is not

insanity to believe in them. But if disease of the brain develops

subjective mirages which we accept as facts and determine our

life and conduct by them and we fall under the dominion of in-

sanity, because it is brain-disease-engendered delusion. This is

the true criterion for the alienist expert, for all insanity so

involves the brain and its related and dependent mind, as to

change the normal mental characteristics as expressed in its

natural habits of thought, feeling or action, or where the in-

sanity appears in congenital form, so as to change the character

of the normal family type of mind. A part of this changed
character brought about by disease involving the brain, which
we call insanity, is delusion, either plainly expressed or dis-
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played in more or less delusive conduct or feeling or speech or

other character change, a self- delusive change,though not always

plainly recognized as demonstrable delusion, especially to the

non-expert psychologist, may be shown only in the character

change.

Insanity is therefore a psychic, more or less self- delusive

change of individual, caused by disease involving the brain.

This we have learned of its autopsic revelations from Schroeder

Van der Kolk to Bevan Lewis, and from its clinical study in the

corridors and courts of our hospitals and in the rooms and dor-

mitories. The neurones of the grey cortex are either demon-
strably or inferentially involved directly, or in the centers of

circulation, or the quality of the circulation (anaemia, hyper-

aemia, hsematoxicity, auto, or chemical from without). These

are involved as its cause plus the inherent or hereditary psy-

chopathic aptitude—the insane and neuropathic diathesis or pre-

disposition. A bio-chemical change of neurone, caused inhe-

rently or by its environing lymph, takes place.

No one can precisely say how much of the world's accepted

delusion is due to active or inherent psychopathy but a great

deal thus originates. The wild visionaries, enthusiasts and

votaries of the baseless, improbable and impossible; hysterics,

cranks and emotionally crazed reformers that continually

astonish the world's calmly reflecting, well-balanced people,

are often afterward found to be paranoiacs and their first fol-

lowers tainted with hysteria or other forms of neuropathic

diathesis, entailed by psychically damaged ancestry or active

victims of already developed psychopathy or its fatal ally,

neuropathy. The convulsionnaires of the middle ages, the ex-

cesses of the guillotine days of the French revolution, the

triumphant career of Joan of Arc, the cruelties of the witch-

craft craze and inquisition, the fanciful exaggerated beliefs

attached to mesmerism, etc.* Physiological integrity of the

*The cults of the psychic craokB are many in religion, and the faith cure

followers are too numerous to enumerate. Dr. Robt. T. Morris has lately

tried to name them and here is the list: Dowieites, Weltmcrites, clairvoy-

ants, eosteric vibratlonists, magnetic healers, phrenoixithicH, viticulturistB,

venopathiHts, psychic- scientists and some twenty other cults that are nourish-

ing in America to-day. It was testified last year in Missouri that Weltmer
alone employed sixty five stenographers to attend to his absent treatment
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psychic neurone is the basis of mental integrity and judicial

balance.

The philosophers and sages of old had their familiar spirits.

They were not insane. ; A search of history among the great and
good and among the weak and wicked, would show overwhelm-

ing evidences of delusion not necessarily associated with insanity

but more often so ending than otherwise, when the life history

of the deluded has been minutely traced. The greatly brain-

strained, either by overwork, worry or vice, live in peril of

delusion.

One among the great and good, greater than all in good works

and in love of mankind, whom I hesitate to name in this connec-

tion, lest I might be misunderstood, had a vision and heard a

voice from heaven while on his way to Damascus, and his subse-

quent career was a crisis in his life and a momentous epoch in

the world's history. Saul of Tarsus was a studious mind and

strained to its utmost by the mental strain of remorseful convic-

tion. The conditions of the cerebral neurones under the exces-

sive lymph baths of arteriole hyperaemia have become familiar

to us under modern psycho-neural research. Paul's vision is a

now demonstrable possibility to psychology and psychophys-

iology, though a then mystery and miracle and since denied

possibility. Visions and voices and communion with the invis-

ibles, though common to the insane,may come in times of mental

business (vide New York Record May 4tli). Tlie leaders and those who are

led are not all insane. A psychopathic storm of healing arises and sweeps

across the land^catching the hysterically delusioned and sounder minds in

Its grasp. All are not insane though many appear so. Observation deludes

some and disease, especially the hallucinated imaginings of delusional

hysteria, others. Some of the cures are real, through the potency of psychic

suggestion, especially over functional disorder, and some organic changes

through powerful mind impression and the force of strong imagination.

Faith is a potent factor in cure. All is not delusion and all delusion is not

insanity. If it were, what a fearful state of mental aberration have we
reached in this day of marvelous imaginings! Weltmer and his managing
advertiser were both probably sane.
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stress to sane minds and we must recognize the fact in all

psychical analyses.*

W.hile it is evident that delusion abstractly and unqualifiedly

cannot be considered a diagnostic datum in alienism we find it

often the precursor of final and grave brain-break that may give

rise to disease-engendered delusion. Delusion appears in the

lives of renowned historic personages like Robert Stewart, the

great Irish commoner, one of three British commoners made

Knight of the Garter during two centuries, later known as Lord

Castlereagh and Lord Londonderry, a leader of the House of

Commons, England's Secretary of State in the days of Waterloo,

Wellington, and our own war with the mother country, and

predictor of Napoleon's second downfall. Castlereagh was

often visited of mornings in hallucinatory vision by a radiant-

faced child who came and stood at the foot of his bed. Castle-

reagh finally "became possessed of many strange delusions

which clearly indicated that his mind was unhinged by over-

work " says his historian, through the pressing cares of state,

and ended his life in suicide. This was his second attack of

well recognized insanity, the first attack coming upon him after

the perfection of the union of Ireland with England, which he

had favored, and after his resignation from the British Cabinet.

The oft-appearing guiding star of Napoleon which led him on

to glory and destruction, to rational and irrational adventure,

into wise and unwise campaigns, into conduct moral and im-

moral, grand and degrading, was a forerunner of his after

* I will not here, for want of time, enter into the discussion, as has been

done by others, elsewhere, notably Cncsare Lonibroso, but be content to as-

sert that though Paul was not always a well man I have not reached the

conclusion that he was ever insane. Small and deformed of stature and

poor In health he probably had a neurosis, as has been conjectured, and

which Paul may have meant to designate by his expression "a thorn in the

flesh.'' (Hypericsthesia? neurasthenia? but not necessarily a psychosis.)

A tierce, immoderate, relentless persecutor of the Christians, consenting

unto the stoning to death of Stephen the proto-martyr, he nevertheless sud-

denly relented, suddenly changed, and remorseful for the past, embraced

the new faith and became its most ardent and zealous advocate. In the

school of (Jumallel ho had learned violence and persecution when passion-

ately excited; under the power of Christ's tender teachings and spiritual

influence he acquired the greatest of human virtues, charity, and felt and

applied iUi force In all his after life.
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developed epilepsy and eventual life-ending cancer. His rash,

cruel and disastrous campaign in Russia, his broken faith at Elbe,

and the ruinous ending of his meteoric career of carnage and

crime and conquest at Waterloo and St. Helena, attest the final

morbid unbalance of his once great mind.

A. Brierre de Boismont in his " Rational History of Halluci-

nations," or delusions, as we term them, maintained that halluci-

nation was not a necessary accompaniment or symptom of

insanity, but that in certain cases it might be a purely physio-

logical phenomenon. Among the hallucinations consistent with

reason he mentions the beaming-faced halo-encircled child that

appeared to- Lord Castlereagh, and Napoleon's star, already

mentioned, and Bernadotte's belief in a special destiny and a

tutular divinity and many other instances, among them the

haunted house of Athens described by Dendy, where Athenodorus

spoke to the specter, Forbes Winslow's account of Melabranche's

and Descartes' auditory hallucinations, and the specter Byron

saw as described by Forbes Winslow; the arm that Pope saw

come out from the wall, Goethe's visual double, Cromwell's

imaginary giantess, who opened the curtains of his bed and told

him he would be the greatest man in England, and the young

woman and other visions of beauty that appeared to Benvenuto

Cellini and averted his suicide, etc. These instances and many
others are cited to show that hallucinations are consistent with

reason. " It is requisite," he concludes, " in order to be true to

the etymology of the word (alienation) that the intellectual

portion of consciousness or that belonging to the affections, be

injured." "That the individual be master neither of his will

nor of his judgment," and this conclusion is a quotation from A.

de Chambes' analysis of Stafkowski's work on ""Hallucinations in

their Relation to Psychology, History and Medical Jurispru-

dence," a masterful work in its day and so now, regarded from

the purely psychological side of our study, but lacking in its

psychopathological aspects, for the latter were far less known
in the middle, than in the latter decades of the just closed cen-

tury. Now we know that it is disease that makes the difference

between morbid and normally excited delusion and resistless

and not self-recognizable delusion involving the brain; disease

that makes true irresponsible insane delusion; disease such as,

in milder form, Nicolai, the historic Berlin bookseller, recog-
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nized as the cause of the phantom corpse and the spectral friends

that appeared to him after a series of uninterrupted misfortune

that .affected him with poignant grief. Nicolai's comparing

faculties were sound, like those of Dr. Bostock, the old English

physiologist, who recognized his own visions as the result of a

sleepless night and fever.

The psychological test for insanity as a lesion of the compar-

ing faculties of the mind would rule out many of these halluci-

nations as evidences of insanity. The term hallucination was

used by Boismont, and is yet by other French writers, as synon-

ymous with delusion, whereas we are supposed to make a dis-

tinction, the first being a false perception through the senses

which the reason does not confirm as a true objective, but sus-

pects as a subjective impression; while delusion is a subjective

impression of the senses or erroneous or entirely false impres-

sion or conception of the mind accepted and acted upon as ab-

solutely true, and when it amounts to an insane delusion, it is

the development of a disease involving brain and mind.

Neither hallucination, nor delusion, but disease —developed

hallucination, passing into delusion or delusions originating as

such, and so dominating the mind, that the victim cannot be

reasoned out of it, constitutes insanity. Delusions whose im-

pressions and impulses the victims cannot, because of the brain-

involving disease, resist in conduct, or speech or writing, or all

combined; such combined brain and mind disease, with or with-

out perceptible or definable delusion, is insanity, as it is clinically

presented to the practiced alienist. Disease is the true basis

and test of delusion as a criterion and concomitant of mental

alienation.

To make myself clear let me make the following definitions:

Illusion is a mistaken or partially objectively founded percep-

tion through the sense-nerve channels or perception avenues of

the brain. Hallucination is a false, subjectively and entirely

unfounded perception through the sense, or perception channels

or areas of the brain. Dehision is an entirely false conception

of judgment and conclusion as to the verity of illusion or hallu-

cination, mistaking the real for the unreal, and so persistent in

believing the unreal to Im real and true, that the mind cannot

be reasoned out of the delusional error of judgment. Insane

delusions are subjective errors of judgment of entirely false
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judgments, brought about by a mind involved in disease im-

plicating the brain. The insane mind may momentarily assent

to the unreality of a delusion but immediately reasserts it.

The illusioned person misinterprets an impression external to

the brain. His illusion is an error of perception. He half or

part interprets. Something objective excites it, but it is not

the normal natural impression the object ought to make. The

disturbed brain finishes the unreal picture.

The hallucinated person perceives that which is absolutely

not existent save as a psychic false impression in the sense areas

of the brain, a disturbed state of the psycho-sensory neurones

evolving the false perception.

The disease consisting of '' delusive sources of thought," as

Lord Erskine, with a sort of psychic inspiration respecting in-

sanity, not common to our worthy brethren of the legal pro-

fession, maintained in regard to the famous lunatic, Hadfield,

who shot at the King, in Drury Lane Theatre in 1800, under the

domination and impulse of the delusion that he (Hadfield) had

constant intercourse with God—that the world was about to

come to an end and that he, (Hadfield) was to sacrifice himself by
taking the life of another {Ray^s Medical Jurisprudence of In-

sanity page 24, ed. 1860), and in the case of Bellingham, also

quoted by Ray, who, through delusions brought about by disease

involving the brain and mind, murdered the official predecessor

of Lord Castlereagh, the Hon. Spencer Percival, in 1812.

The delusive sources of thought in the insane are, in the
disease-involved brain, causing the mind operating through it

and dependent upon it for its power and accuracy of manifes-
tation, to respond abnormally to its normal environment.

Erskine was not always so clear in his pleadings, for, in the
case of Arnold,* Ray criticises him for not recognizing, with

*" It is surprising and perfectly unaccountable" says Isaac Ray (note 1

page 24) " that Mr. Erskine, in adverting to the case of Arnold, should have
declared " that his council could not show that any morbid delusion had
overshadowed his understanding." If it were no delusion in Arnold to be-
lieve that Lord Onslow was the cause of all the turmoils and troubles in the
country—that he bewitched him in particular by getting into his belly and
bosom, and sending his devils and imps into his room to prevent his rest; it

surely was none for Hadfield to imagine that he had constant intercourse
with God—that the world was about to come to an end—that he was to sacri-

fice himself for its salvation, by taking the life of another. Either the able
advocate in his zeal for his client, must have egregiously deceived himself
respecting the facts of Arnold's case, or have attached some ideas to delusion
which have never entered into the ordinary conceptions of that kind of
belief.
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the same clearness as in the Hadfield case, the morbid cause of

Arnold's delusive source of thought when he shot at Lord

Onslow, who Arnold believed sent "imps and devils into his

room at night and constantly plagued and bewitched him by

getting into his belly and bosom so that he could not sleep nor

eat;" who thought " it better to die than to live so miserably,"

and manifested no compunction for what he had done.

Disease involving brain and mind in disorder, especially of

the cerebro-spinal axis, is exceedingly common. The deuteros-

copy, in which the sick person sees another living beside him,

hovering over him, or walking about him, is a familiar clinical

picture in the delirium of typhoid or other continued, as well as

remittent and intermittent, fevers. Hallucinations of smell

(hyperosmia, anosmia, etc.), of vision (pseudopia), of touch

(anaesthesia, analgesia, hypersesthesia, hyperalgesia, paraes-

thesia, etc.), and of hearing, are symptomatic, in neuro-diag-

nosis, common to hysteria and organic nervous affections, and

like aphasia above, and the pains of spinal sclerosis below, in

the cerebro-spinal axis, may not necessarily involve the mind in

disorder, though sooner or later in cerebro-spinal disease, we
are accustomed to see the mind frequently involved.

Current medical literature teems with spinal and sensory

nerve delusion and hallucination and all the writers of the past

and present on psychiatry* give us abundant illustration of

disease of brain involving mind in such distorted action that the

individual is unnatural and deranged, out of harmony with his

normal self and his ordinary surroundings, mentally mal-adjusted

to the world he lives in, disordered and abnormal in his tastes,

emotions, impulses, inclinations, and in many ways not in

normal harmony with his own or environing brain and mental

life. He impresses us as fitted for some other sphere of mental

life, if adapted to any mental life at all. Society very properly

adjudges sequestration and exclusion from the homes and
hearths of the ordinary normal mind, the proper place for many
of these, but by no means all. In this respect hospitals for the

* Ruah, Kay, Van der Kolk, Grieslnger, Dendy, Roismont, Esquirol, Aber-

cromble, Bucknlll, Tuke, Casper, Connolly, Maudsley, Mercler, Blandford,

Ireland, Le Qrande du Saulle, Berkley, Church, Chapin, Clouaton, liegis,

Sankey, Kraepelin, Bheppard, Dickinson, Williamson, Bucke, Folsoni,

Lewis, Mayo, Pritcbard, Burr and others.
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insane, the asylum for the demented, and psychopathic retreats

get scarcely half their due.

Delusion, therefore, may be"psychopathic. To dijfferentiate

the one from the other is the burden and the task of the alienist.

To draw the line is sometimes difficult to the experienced

phreniatrist, though the problem is often treated as a simple

one by novices in psychiatry.

Obviously the true line of demarkation between the two

similar psychical conditions is through a masterful comprehen-

sion and critical study and recognition of the normal physio-

logical basis of the one and the abnormal pathological founda-

tion of the other through application of all the criteria of mental

alienation, since one may plainly proceed from normal and the

other from abnormal states of brain. These criteria are to be

found, as we all know, through interrogation of the special and

aggregate symptoms of insanity considered as a mind-perverting

disease involving the brain; symptoms revealed to us through

both psychical and physical evidence. The mental aberrations

of speech and conduct, conjoined with delusion and the accom-

panying insomnia or somnolency, cardiac disturbances and pulse

changes as shown by the stethoscope, or phonendoscope, sphyg-

mographic tracings, etc., coexisting hsemic, renal, hepatic,

pulmonary or other visceral or systemic morbid conditions

giving a positive or presumptive basis of cerebro-psychic altera-

tions of the blood in quantity, quality or vascular tension,

alterations of the blood and secretions as revealed by microscopic

or test tube examinations. Skin, hair, nails, eye, pupil,

contour, or expression changes, teratological alterations or other

departure from the normal. In short whatever indications may
be found by tests of psychic diagnostic skill to show undermin-

ing influencing or destroying disease, involving primarily or

secondarily the psychic neurones or the neuroglia. These and
the psychic symptoms they engender as corrected with delusive

feeling or conduct, th^ morbid aversions, unnatural antipathies,

diseased impulsions, unnatural violences, deranged volitions

and emotions, groundless fears, dreads, doubts, unnatural

vagaries, extravagances and perversions of speech and conduct

at variance with the natural character, inexplicable except on
the ground of delusional excitation, make the picture of the

disease deluded mind as morbid nature paints it to the alienist.
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The physiology of delusion being an admitted fact and one

phase of the question, we must establish its pathological rela-

tions and dependence on disease involving the brain in disorder,

in order to make out a clear case of undisputed insanity. This

may be done by direct and incontrovertible disease connection

established, as in the blind fury of an epileptic homicide or the

blood and brain depraved suicidal depression of melancholia or

in the pitiful delusions of the fated victims of delirium grave of

typhomania whose blood-poisoned and disorganized brain doth

so often
" By the idle comments that it makes
Foretell the ending of mortality."



IS LEGAL RECOGNITION OF GRADUATED
RESPONSIBILITY PRACTICABLE?

By A. B. RicTiardson, M. D.,

Superintendent Government Hospital for the Insane,

Washington, D. G.

I believe I am correct in asserting that the basis upon which

all legislative effort to regulate human conduct in civilized coun-

tries rests, is, that for a given offense a certain penalty shall be

inflicted. Arbitrary classification has been made of what are

considered deflections from good conduct, giving numerous

degrees of offense, each with a definite penalty attached. An
offense of a certain kind and a certain degree has a correspond-

ing kind and degree of punishment. The law can only approx-

imately determine degrees of guilt and recognizes in most cases

that extenuating or aggravating circumstances may vary the

degree of offensiveness in any given act, so that much latitude

is ordinarily allowed the judicial authority charged with rating

criminal conduct in fixing the penalty. At the same time I

believe it is true that this latitude is always for the purpose of

fixing as accurately as possible the grade of the individual offense

and of making its penalty to correspond rather than recogni-

tion of any variation in the responsibility of different individuals

for an act of the same character under precisely similar circum-

stances. The variation recognized by the law is a variation in

grade of criminal conduct—a variation in the degree of diver-

gence from right conduct.

It is true that as administered by the courts the presiding

judge does sometimes attempt to include among the extenuating

circumstances the capacity of the particular mental organization

which is found in the offender. The penalty inflicted is some-

times modified because of a belief that full capacity does not

exist. The law, however, takes no cognizance of this limited
cclxi ~
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capacity except when it is held to exist in such decree as to carry

entire irresponsibility. As far as the law is concerned, an of-

fender is entirely responsible and amenable equally with all other

citizens for his acts, or wholly irresponsible and relieved by its

provisions of all penalty for criminal ojffenses. Even as recog-

nized by the courts, in their attempt to meet the requirements

of justice by conceding individual variation in capacity among
citizens of a community, the only solution of the problem is a

variation in the degree of penalty inflicted. The kind is seldom

changed. If it is a fine, it is for a lesser amount. If imprison-

ment, it is for a shorter period. This, I believe, we are safe in

assuming, is the only manner in which graduated responsibility

is recognized by the courts.

The present inquiry will be directed to the following consider-

ations: First, is the recognition of graduated responsibility

before the law necessary or advisable? Second, if so, is it

practicable, and if practicable, how shall it be recognized?

As we find humanity exemplified in individual form, it will

require but little investigation to determine that great varia-

tions exist in mental capacity and in the degrees of develop-

ment of moral sense, short of entire incapacity and moral idiocy.

A study of oflfenders, in particular, discloses frequent instances

of deficiency in both mental and moral capacity where we should

hesitate to attach entire irresponsibility before the law. Let us

concede, then, the fact, and say that such graduated responsi-

bility does actually exist among human beings.

This being the case, it must follow as a logical deduction, if

justice is to be administered with approximate equality, that the

recognition of this graduated responsibility by the law is at least

advisable, and, we may fairly say, necessary. The question re-

maining, therefore, is, first, can the law-making power safely

establish any basis upon which this graduated responsibility

may l)e recognized, and second, in what manner can it be prac-

tically carried into eflfoct? Hero comes the rub. Here lies the

chief intricacy of the problem. All men differ, we will concede,

both in mental and nioral capacity. Many show evident defect

in one or both of those directions without entire incapacity, and

this wo also concede. Wo admit, too, the desirability of having

the law recognize these facts, and for each individual there

should bo measuretl just such responsibility before the law as
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his relative capacity warrants. In the adjustment of penalties

it is easy to say, all on this side of the line are equally respon-

sible and wholly so. We may know that there exists among in-

dividuals the great and the small, the strong and the weak,

passing from the one extreme to the other by infinite gradations,

but as long as we are required only to separate the goats from

the sheep, we do not encounter much difficulty. It is when we

come to classify these goats among themselves that the task

becomes well nigh insurmountable.

Before undertaking to answer these questions, let us for a

moment undertake the always easier task of pointing out where-

in the present attempts of the courts to meet the requirements

of a recognition of graduated responsibility do not accomplish

the desired end.

The ultimate object of all attempts to inflict penalties for

wrong-doing is to prevent the recurrence of similar acts, either

in the individual himself or in others. In persons of limited

mental capacity, or defective development of the moral sense,

the danger of repetition of a similar offense, under similar con-

ditions, is greater than in the fully developed or entirely healthy

individual. In such cases a shorter period of restraint, or lesser

fine, only leaves the person the more opportunity to return

to the same environment, or to resume the same relations that

resulted in the first offense. The penalty, too, even if of equal

degree of severity, has, in such a case, less retarding influence.

It is certainly illogical to attempt to secure for the person a

more equitable dispensation of justice merely by sooner return-

ing him to that condition which will favor a repetition of the

offense which will again call for a punishment. On the other

hand, if it is recognized that the offender is of relatively limited

mental or moral capacity, to inflict upon him a punishment of

like kind and degree with that which a more fully developed

person, with larger responsibility, would merit, would neither be

just nor reasonable, because he does not merit it and because it

would probably fail of accomplishing that for which all punish-

ment is intended. Further, to mete out to such a person a

punishment of like kind, but lesser degree, would still less

effectively restrain him from a repetition of the offense. His

relatively limited moral capacity renders him less amenable to

Buch control and more likely to repeat the act under similar
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conditions. If he is to receive from the law strict justice on

the one hand, and on the other to be so treated as to most
effectually ^uard against a recurrence of the offense, some other

form of penalty must be utilized. The troublesome question is

to determine what this shall be and what, if any, rules the law

can lay down for the guidance of the courts and juries in deter-

mining the form of punishment to be used and the manner in

which it is to be applied.

In different forms of crime- 1 believe different methods of

meeting the conditions will be necessary. Where homicidal

tendencies exist in those of defective moral sense, who are yet

controlled in their crime by more or less rational motives, and

who cannot be wholly relieved from responsibility, there should

be a considerable variation from the usual practice. It may
well be questioned whether capital punishment in such a case

would be justifiable either for its retarding influence on others

of like organization, or because justice requires its infliction.

Life imprisonment will effectually safeguard society, and prob-

ably exercise more of a retarding influence on others of like

type than would a spectacular execution. On the other hand,

when homicide has been committed by such a person, under

circumstances which might, in one of higher mental and moral

development justify a lesser grade of punishment, I believe

greater care should be used in the scrutiny of the structure of

the individual, and more caution exercised in turning him loose

upon society. An extension of his term of sentence rather than

its shortening will probably frequently be necessary, yet the

practice of the courts is often the reverse.

Let me illustrate by a case which lately came to my notice.

A man of plainly limited mental capacity, who had shown evi-

dence of easily aroused emotional outbursts during his life,

which had sometimes taken the form of somewhat ridiculous

attempts at suicide, but who had worked at common labor fairly

well, after repeated solicitations of marriage to his landlady, a

widow of somewhat higher intellectual organization, one night,

when a further request had been refused, assaulted her with a

email knife, making a few flesh wounds, and then stuck the knife

in his own throat but without serious result. Now in a well-de-

veloped person, wholly responsible for his acts, this crime of

aMault with intent to kill would rightfully carry the penalty of
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a certain number of years in confinement, the length of term

being determined by the presence or absence of extenuating

circumstances, and, perhaps, the extent of the injury. In the

person under consideration the fact of his defective capacity

should not be such an extenuating circumstance as would shorten

the term of confinement. On the contrary, the term should be

lengthened. Such a person is unsafe ever to be at large. If

he is so manifestly defective as to rightly belong to the unsound,

he should be confined with them; if not so deficient as to be prop-

erly classified with these he should still be restrained, made a

nearly as possible self-supporting, and society protected from a

repetition of such offense against it. To some extent the same

is true of all offenses which carry a penalty of imprisonment.

If a limited moral capacity is present, more care should be ex-

ercised in permitting the person to return to the environment

that produced the original act, and in all such cases the release,

when it is necessary, should not be unconditional. There should

still be such control as will admit of the person's immediate

sequestration as soon as evidence is shown of any tendency to-

ward a similar offense,without waiting for the occurrence of such

an act as would ordinarily be required to permit the law to take

charge of him. Whether this sequestration shall be in a special

institution 5r a reformatory, or among the mentally disordered,

is a minor consideration and to be determined by a study of the

degree of deficiency present, and of the probable effect of this

or that form of restraint. If there is comparatively little de-

ficiency present, and if the person seems fairly capable of being

impressed by the kind of punishment inflicted, it is much better

not to send him to an insane hospital. He is out of. place there,

and neither will he himself be properly influenced by his re-

straint, nor will he exercise a wholesome influence on those by
whom he is surrounded.

All offenses against morality in those of relatively limited

capacity should call for the same careful scrutiny of the perpe-

trator. I believe, too, that a single offense of this character in

such a person should be taken more frequently to indicate a pro-

pensity from which society should be protected. Such offenses

are becoming so frequent in individuals whose character and
past acts have given ample warning of the propensity that it

would certainly seem that the law should step in and try to an-
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ticipate acts that experience shows to be almost inevitable.

Why should the law wait for repetition after repetition of acts

inimical to society, before protecting it, when the organization

of the individual, the character of the act and the motives that

prompted it, all point to an almost certain recurrence even after

the first offense. No defective in whom any injurious propen-

sity seems to exist, as shown by the motives behind any given

offense, should ever thereafter be given unrestricted liberty, but

should, in one way or another, beunder the surveillance of the

law. In crimes against property perhaps greater leniency may
be shown than in crimes against the person or against morality,

but even here, as we know, the index of the offense varies

greatly in persons of different type of structure, and just in so

far as the act shows a tendency to such acts and is out of pro-

portion to the temptation present, in the same degree should

the law attempt to guard against a repetition by supervising

the future of the offender. Indeterminate sentences and com-

mitments to intermediate penal or reformatory institutions

should be more frequent for such persons. In other words, it

would seem that the law should make a more careful study of

the organization and capacity of the individual in attempting

to mete out justice to him, and at the same time prevent a repe-

tition of the act, rather than as now to direct all its inquiry

toward ascertaining the degree of the offense itself. The same

act may have very different meanings in individuals of different

structure, and, as far as indications exist and can be classified,

so far should they be followed by the court. A sensible judge

can do much to supply the deficiency of the law in this respect,

and it is to the judiciary, in my opinion, that, from their experi-

ence and study, we must look for that wholesome influence

upon legislators that must ultimately bring about the desired

flexibility in the inflictions of punishments and in the super-

vision of offenders.

It does not appear that thus far the subject has received suf-

ficient conHidoration to enable any reliable basis to be established

by legislative authority whereby variations in the degree of

development of moral sense may bo recognized. The trend is

in this direction, however. The recognition of the habitual

criminal type and the application of indeterminate sentences are

first steps. They recognize that these persons are structurally
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different from others, and that they require special measures of

repression for their offenses. I simply urge that another step

be taken that legislatures, judges and jurors make a more care-

ful and more intelligent study of the types of offenders; that

they strive to vary the penalty not only to meet the degree of

the criminal act but also to fit the individual himself.

It seems to me that it is not entirely an impracticable subject.

Why cannot legislative authority direct that the court be em-

powered to instruct the jury to consider the degree of develop-

ment and moral capacity of the individual as well as the character

of the act with which he is charged, and to direct further, that

if the jury find the act, together with the probable motive

which instigated it, and the character of the individual, to indi-

cate such a propensity, or such weakness, or such moral

deficiency, or such criminal bent, as would, in their opinion,

render it unsafe for the person again to be given unrestricted

liberty, they be empowered to recommend an indefinite con-

finement in some kind of an institution, and why cannot judges

be given some discretion as to the kind of institution to which

such persons may be sent. Surely we are acquiring sufficient

knowledge now of defective and criminal types to enable us to

anticipate criminal acts more frequently than we now do. Here,

as everywhere else, prevention is worth many times more than

cure.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Drew: I heartily agree with the paper by Dr, Richardson and I wish

the Doctor had been more definite in the recommendation as to the institu-

tion to which these defectives should be committed. If cognizance is taken

of the mental defect in an individual, in order to do justice, the natural

course would be for a lighter sentence to be given. On the other hand,

when these defectives are sent to a prison or house of correction, as organized

in Massachusetts, under the discipline of such penal institution their mental

weakness becomes manifest so that they are recognized as insane. Then
they are transferred to an asylum, and under different surroundings, very

Boon become so well that it is a serious question whether we are justified in

holding them in an institution for the insane. We have quite a number of

just such cases in the Massachusetts asylum for insane criminals. They are

a menace to society when at large, but they do not manifest the evidence of

insanity that would seem to justify their being held indefinitely. It seems

to me it would really call for an institution for the permanent care of such

a defective class, unless we agree that the "instinctive criminal" and the

''high grade imbecile" are properly classified, and should be permanently

held in an institutioa for the insane.
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Dk. Michael Campbell: The question of responsibility is a very dlflB-

cult one. If we grant that man's actions are determined by his nature and

environment (and this seems indisputable), it follows that, at no moment of

his life could he have acted differently from what he did, and thus we find

responsibility to be a phantom that disappears as it is approached. The
effect of a penalty for violation of a law is to furnish a motive for correct

conduct. The law was made for the average man. Holmes says, in his

lectures on the common law, that the accused must attain this average at

his peril; in view of the fact well known to alienist and criminologist, that

there is a large class that does not, and cannot attain this average, a modified

penal code, adapted to its defective nature would seem reasonable, but I fore-

see great difficulties in its establishment. In the first place, the penal codes

of all nations are founded on revenge; this spirit of revenge still survives,

modified perhaps, by the softened manners of our times, and is now dignified

by the name of justice. Its formula is, that punishment must be in propor-

tion to the atrocity of the crime, which formula does not differ from the old

Mosaic principle of " an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, and a life for a

life." Now, when it is proposed for an identical offense to inflict a very

light punishment in one case, and in another a very severe one, you run

against the organic instincts of man, built up by all his previous evolution.

The twenty- first century will, in my opinion, arrive before this principle

will find general acceptance. I believe that now, when the science of

criminology is in its infancy, and when there is such a difference of opinion

among experts concerning the objective signs of a degenerate, that the

whole matter may be safely left to the sliding scale of punishments already

established, without attempting a radical change of the criminal code.

Dr. Dewey: The differentiation and -gradation of punishment to the

crime and condition of the individual is a subject upon which there is neces-

sity for great progress and for an immense amount of education on the part

of the profession in the first place and of the public at large, and of course

of jurists. These matters are governed largely by precedents established

at an earlier time when no difference was recognized among criminals, so

far as their mental capacity was concerned, so long as they could recognize

right from wrong. Not only must the offender understand right from wrong

but he must have the power to control his acts before full responsibility

should be recognized. A measure of progress has been made in that direc-

tion In that now It is conceded by some courts that there are limitations

not only of knowledge of right and wrong but also of the ability to control

the acts, and that there are individuals who cannot justly be judged by

the ordinary standard. These matters are, by the body of men composing

this association, pretty well understood. The difficulties come with the

bringing al)out of a general understanding of thorn, especially by lawyers

and courts. The value of such papers as this of Dr. Richardson is educa-

tionai BO far as these matters are discussed and brought to ttio attention of

those who have never thought of them as we have here. And tlien there is

another consideration entering into this, so far as regulating punishment Is

concerned, especially with reference to the mentally defective. There Is a

uaiversal feeling that the commltmeDt to an asylum or hospital or institution
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for the insane is almost equivalent to letting the individual go at large again.

Often persons sent to an asylum are sooner or later liberated and given the

opportunity of again preying upon the community. I have always thought

that the laxity of administration of the criminal asylum has a great deal to

do with it. The system adopted and enforced has no uniformity. In Eng-

land there is mo.-e satisfactory regulation. Insane criminals are committed,

almost absolutely permanently, the precaution legally being such that a

person once committed must be retained until such extraordinary means

have been taken as can be carried out only in cases that are absolutely con-

vincing to every one. The proceedings of habeas corpus do not apply to

the criminal asylum of England. The prisoner is committed during the

Queens (or Kings) pleasure. It is taken by the courts that if an individual

has been committed there the case cannot be reviewed by the courts under

a writ of habeas corpus, except as to whether the individual was properly

committed, that is with due legal form; and therefore there is a security in

the matter that leads to general public confidence and a ready acquiescence

in allowing such individuals to be sent to a criminal asylum.

Dr. Allison: I think Dr. Richardson's paper is on the right lines. The
old Mosaic law is passing away and nowadays we are paying more attention

to the individual than to his crime. In the state of New York, provided he

is sane, the criminal if a first offender, is committed to a reformatory if under

thirty years of age. The judge imposes a maximun sentence for the full

length of time which can legally be imposed for the offense, and the offender

must spend that time in confinement unless he can earn his parole by good

conduct and application to his studies and trade instructions. If he is able

to earn his parole he is liberated at an early date. The parole system in a

modified form has been applied in the prisons of New York under what is

known as a parole law. There is a board in charge which exercises a power

somewhat the same as that of the Elmira Reformatory. The maxim of the

reformatory is that no man should be released until he is mentally, morally

and physically able to be at large.

If a person who commits a crime is mentally unsound, the question of in-

sanity is raised before the courts and if the individual is actually found to be

insane, he is committed to one of the state hospitals or to one of the

hospitals for insane criminals. If committed to a hospital for the insane, he

is retained there until he recovers. If, on the other hand, a person's insanity

is not evident at the time of his arrest or trial and he is sent to a prison, he

is studied by the physicians and if he is found to be insane while undergo-

ing sentence he is sent to a state hospital for the criminal insane where he

is kept, if necessary, longer than his term and until he recovers or is pro-

nounced fit to be at large. We have some two hundred and fifty such cases

thus committed and detained over their terms upon the ground that they are

improper persons to be released, and we should have had a population of

many more if we had not transferred to other state hospitals about a hundred

additional of such patients. So that the condition of the individual rather

than the character of the crime committed is becoming a matter of public

interest and is growing to be more recognized in our statutes. We have
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now in the state of New York two asylums for the care of the criminal

insane.

Not only the condition of the insane criminal but his history as well must

receive our attention. Dr. Richardson says that if a man is arrested for a

crime, who has previously been convicted, he should receive a longer

sentence. In the state of New York a first offender is not committed to the

reformatory; he is sent to Sing Sing for a certain term; if arrested a second

time he is sent to a different prison and his sentence increased, and if arrested

a third time he is sent to another and different prison still, and for a much
longer period. The object of the law is to weed out all defective and habitual

criminals.

There is at present also some public discussion about the custody of the

criminal insane, as to whether or not persons dangerously deranged ought

not to be committed for a certain length of time. This feeling arises partly

from the distrust which Dr. Dewey says comes from the liberation of people

committed to state hospitals. In fact there was a bill introduced in the New
York legislature two or three years ago, but never passed, providing that a

person charged with homicide, even though he be insane, should be confined

in a hospital for a certain term of years until his cure was assured. It shows
the trend of thought in that direction. It probably will be crystallized later

on when we get fuller statistics as to whether recovered insane criminals

who may be released from custody commit offenses of a similar nature sub-

sequent to their discharge.

Dii. Brush; There used to be a law in New York that the individuals

should be retained until in the judgment of a judge of the supreme court it

was safe to release them. Is there still such a law?

Answer: That was formerly on the statute books but it has been modified

so that now a certificate is made to a justice of the supreme court and the

person is remanded to the custody of the sheriff for trial or discharge, as the

court may determine. The man may be returned to the court. It is prac-

tically the same thing only the method of procedure is different.

Dr. Richardson: I am glad to see from the discussion that the subject

is interesting to the Association. I think I said in the paper that we are

not far enough along yet to give any suggestions as to the practical applica'-

tion of the principle. I might say in reply to the query of the first speaker,

as to discharging persons apparently recovered, that I think there should be
a broader view taken regarding the recovery in such cases. We should

bear in mind the fact that we should consider not only the restoration of the

capacity of the individual but also the question as to whether it is safe for

the individual to be at large in society, and if there is such a dangerous pro-

pcnBity in any Individual, without regard to what his mental capacity had
been before he was committed we should take it that it is in the province of

the superintendent to withhold his recommendation. The kind of Institution

to which these patients are committed and the manner In which their liberty

is restricted are secondary considerations. Such remedies should be applied
with reference to the effect on the individual. But after all I cannot agree
with the second speaker, that the effect of the law Is a secondary matter,
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for it seems to me that all piinisliment is on the line of benefiting society

and that the interest of the individual must be sacrificed to the interest of

society when the two interests conflict. I think we should get away from

the old Mosaic law and adjust ourselves to the later dispensation, when, in-

stead of requiring an eye for an eye, we sometimes turn the other cheeli.

That is the keynote I think of this matter and of all civilization as well.

We should consider what is best for society in general and then what is best

for the individual. I thank you.



A REVIEW OF PATHOLOGICAL WORK IN THE
HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE AT

INDEPENDENCE, IOWA.

By G. H. Hill, M. £>., Medical Superintendent.

In accordance with the request of our worthy secretary, I

submit this report upon the pathological work which has been

done in the hospital at Independence durinor the last two years.

Six years ago when I placed Dr. Albert M. Barrett in charge

of the laboratory, it was with the understanding that the in-

vestigations carried on in the laboratory should be correlated

and harmoniously combined with the medical work done in the

wards of the hospital, and with the scientific work done in the

office by the medical staff.

In the fall of 1898 the medical work of the institution was

reorganized upon a plan which would give us better methods of

study, both in the wards and in the laboratory. The clinical

work was an extension of previous methods, with more careful

physical examinations and a systematic study of the mental

condition of each patient. The results of this study to be em-

bodied in a record that should be presented at one of the daily

staff meetings for consideration and diagnosis; later, this record

is to be kept up with notes of frequent observations upon the

wards, and is to be closed with the discharge of the patient.

The work for the laboratory was planned to follow along

three lines. First, the clinical, for therapeutic and diagnostic

purposes; second, the study of the material derived from autop-

sies; and third, the working out of any special problems, experi-

mental or other, that may be suggested in the clinical work or

from the autopsies.

Since the reorganization the work has been carefully and con-

scientiously carried out as planned; the equipment of the labora-

tory has been increased until now it is complete,

cclzxii
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The clinical diagnostic work for the period has included

systematic urinary examinations in all cases admitted as well as

in many others; many special blood studies and sputum exami-

nations.

In addition to this routine work, one epidemic of diphtheria

and two of typhoid fever have been the objects of interesting

study, and have shown, in a very practical way, the value of a

laboratory to an institution of this character.

In the epidemic of diphtheria, in the fall and winter of 1898,

over one thousand blood serum inoculations were sent to the

laboratory. These were taken from all suspected cases, and in

those which proved to be diphtheria repeated inoculations were

taken during the course of the disease, and no patient was re-

leased from quarantine until there was an absence of the bacillus

of Klebs-Loeffler at two successive examinations. By this plan

an early diagnosis was possible and must have played a very

important part, in the fact that in the several epidemics that

have visited the institution there have been only two fatalities

among 138 cases, and the cases, both laryngeal, and each, the

first in an epidemic, was diagnosed, one only a few hours be-

fore death, and the other at the autopsy.

In August, 1899, typhoid fever broke out in the institution.

During this epidemic Widal serum tests were made in each

suspected case, and repeated but unsuccessful attempts were

made to isolate the bacillus of Eberth from the water supply of

the institution. Another and more severe epidemic occurred

from August to December in 1900, and during this time there

were 221 cases among employees and patients. This epidemic

was carefully studied by the staff and some special studies were

undertaken, one on the relation of the Diazo reaction to the

disease, and one upon the complications and post-typhoid con-

ditions. As before, the modern methods of clinical diagnosis

were followed and the serum reaction made in each case. Care-

ful bacteriological examinations were again made of the water,

with the result of the isolation of the bacillus of Eberth from
the water in the pipes of the institution.

A study of the pathological histology of the autopsy material

in the cases of death from typhoid fever will form a special

report to be made from the laboratory in the future.
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For several years post mortem examinations have been made

in ninety per cent, of all deaths in this hospital. The material

from these examinations has all been carefully preserved and

systematic studies have been made upon the cellular alterations

in the cortex of the brain. During the past year all of the

autopsy material from the beginning has been indexed accord-

ing to the specific cause of death and according to the form of

mental disease.

Not only do all of the assistant physicians work more or less

in the laboratory, but in summer time a medical student is quite

constantly employed there, and a skilful attendant is constantly

at the command of the pathologist, devoting several hours every

day to routine and technical work which must be done in any

well-regulated laboratory in order to keep the work well in

hand and to make systematic records of processes and of con-

clusions reached.

It is my purpose at no distant day to issue a bulletin, bring-

ing together into convenient form, the conclusions which have

been reached by members of the medical staff in the hospital at

Independence as the outcome of combining pathology with

clinical study as to the causes of insanity, its various forms and

the results secured from hospital treatment.



CARDIAC CONDITIONS IN THE INSANE.

By Arthur McOugan, B. Sc, M. D,,

Assistant Physician Michigan Asylum for the Insane,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Alienists have long been conscious of the fact that in the blind

groping about for some definite cause of insanity there has

generally been shown a marked tendency to lay the blame on

faulty function of this or that organ regardless of the degree to

which the nervous system is associated with or dependent upon

it. Defective eyes and abused or diseased organs of generation

in both sexes have served us particularly well as scapegoats and

few of us have failed to note etiologic theories based upon other

forms of somatic disease carried to a point equally extravagant.

My attention was called a few years ago to the conclusions of

Reinhold upon the relationship of insanity and cardiac dis-

orders. He had examined 821 insane patients, and of his con-

clusions the following seemed to invite especial scrutiny: First,

the assumption of frequent etiological relationship between heart

disease and insanity; and second, that where heart disease is

coexistent with insanity, it is due to the effects upon heart

centres in the medulla or upon the myocardium of waste prod-

ucts resulting from abnormal activities of the brain.

Upon a general reference to the literature on the subject, the

writer has been surprised to find the extent to which the heart

in disordered action is held responsible for mental alienation

and even that certain psychoses are thought to follow particular

heart lesions. Much has been observed, more or less accurately,

of this relationship; and much has been written of a purely

speculative nature, resulting in a multiplicity of theories and

consequent confusion of thought, especially in those who have

had but limited opportunity for close observation,

cclxxv
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It seems desirable that we should determine with more exact-

ness if possible:

1. (a) The extent to which heart disease is prevalent in the

insane, and (b) whether it takes any special form.

2. The etiologic relationship, {a) Is heart disease an im-

portant cause of insanity? {h) Is insanity a cause of heart dis-

ease? (c) Are they but different manifestations of the same

patholo^c state?

3. If there is an etiologic relationship what is its nature?

I shall offer as a small contribution to this study the analysis

of the cardiac condition in 879 individuals with some conclu-

sions that seem to follow this and other general observations.

Group I consists of 100 individuals of both sexes. These

examinations were made for the purpose of keeping clearly in

mind the characteristics of the normal heart, and serve also as

a normal standard for comparison. The subjects were all

nurses and attendants, and were recruited as a rule from the

district from which we received our patients. The average age

of this group is, of course less than that of the insane subjects

otherwise there is no objection to its serving as the control.

Group n consists of 279 insane subjects, female, where

the examinations serving as data for this analysis were

made upon admission, and so in the early stage of the psychosis;

of these, however, sixty-nine had been insane over three years.

Group III consists of 500 cases, both sexes, where the psycho-

sis had existed from three to thirty-four years.

SCOPE AND METHOD OF THE OBSERVATION.

The study is clinical and statistical in its nature, and has ex-

tended over a period of four years. It is the intention to deal

with cardiac conditions alone, and abnormalities in the per-

ipheral circulation will be alluded to only incidentally. The
observation in all cases, except those of group 1, was made by

two persons, one of whom being the writer, and every care was

Uiken that the personal equation might, so far as possible, be

oliminatod. I wish to acknowledge hero my indebtedness to

Dr. Florence E. Allen, of our medical staff, for her examination

of fifty female nufHes and for her assistance in the examination

of female patients; also to Messrs. John Nywening and Charles
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W. Thompson, medical students at the male department, for

their assistance in the examination of male patients.

The examinations were made, with few exceptions, under

exactly similar conditions. No case is included in the record

where motor agitation persisted, or where the patient made out-

ward objection to examination. In groups I and III the patient

was seated in a comfortable chair, and in group II the position

was sometimes recumbent and sometimes sitting. No effort was

made by means of posture, exercise, or prsecordial stimulation

to bring out sounds not otherwise heard. The usual procedure

of palpation, percussion and auscultation (an ordinary Snoften

stethoscope being used) was followed. It was thought at first

that the observation might be supplemented by the use of the

cardiograph or sphygmograph, but the idea was abandoned on

account of the possibility that such instruments would disturb

the patient's mental quietude and go modify rate or rhythm.

It was also borne in mind that the personal equation would

enter into the adjustment of any instrument, and so, on the

whole, the value of our results would not be materially enhanced.

In tabulating the results a record was made of the age, sex,

mental state, its duration and cardiac condition. By mental

state, the writer does not wish to convey the meaning that any

attempt at classification is made, for classification in insanity is

extremely uncertain ground. I will state merely that the

patient is demented, depressed, excited, delusional, paretic,

epileptic or imbecile, and by this I do not mean in any case that

he is suffering from a disease called dementia, melancholia,

mania, etc.

I regret that in the tabulation I must use the terms "func-

tional" and "organic," and shall employ them in the generally

accepted sense.

STATISTICAL COMPARISON.

In group I, which consists of 100 individuals of normal mind,

we find twenty- six hearts not absolutely normal. Of these,

nine presented murmurs or roughness of sound supposed to be

of organic origin. Of the sixteen functional cases, five were

tobacco heart and the remainder were deficiencies in strength

or slight irregularities in rhythm.
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In group II, consisting of 279 newly admitted female patients,

we found about forty per cent presenting abnormalities, of

these twenty-four per cent, being functional and sixteen per

cent, organic. In considering the results here we must remem-
ber that in sixty-nine cases the psychosis had been established

over three years, so that clinically they belonged in group III.

In those sixty-nine cases the abnormal hearts reached a percent-

age of seventy-six, approximating, as you will see, that of group

III. Their removal from group II would lower its proportion

of abnormalities. But, on the other hand, in the examination

of this group a great many cases presenting various grades of

motor excitement were thrown out of the summary for fear

that the error manifested might be due to transitory excitement,

while at the same time we felt that a large proportion of these

would in a quiescent state still present a cardiac defect more or

less pronounced.

In group III, consisting of 500 cases of chronic insane, we
found eighty per cent, not normal, thirty-five per cent being

organic and forty-five per cent, functional. The character of

the abnormalities found will be described later. If re-enforce-

ment had been employed generally there would have been a

higher percentage of abnormal cases in each group, but I think

group III would have been raised out of proportion to the other

two, and my percentage would, therefore, tally more closely

with the results of others to which I shall refer.

The absence of a visible apex beat although discussed with

other abnormalities was not recorded in the tabulation of any

group as an abnormality, because it cannot regularly be so re-

garded. At the same time I wish to call attention to the fact

that it was rarely present in the chronic cases. I append here

for facility in comparison three tables: Number one, is a con-

densation of the results just alluded to; number two, is the

analysis of group II; and number three the analysis of group III.
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a visible apex beat in a case of chronic dementia or of a chronic

delusional type over fifty years of age as a symptom of valvular

disease.

Displacement of the apex beat in this group was noticed fre-

quently and with very few exceptions was in the upward direc-

tion and due without much doubt to atrophy. In cases with

hypertrophy there was the usual displacement downward, out-

ward, or both, depending upon the character of the enlargement.

Epigastric impulse was quite frequently observed and due, as

a rule, to right-sided dilatation.

ALTERATIONS IN THE SIZE OF THE HEART.

As mentioned above, the most common defect is a decrease in

the size. The cases where hypertrophy is found are compara-

tively rare, and it is usually the hypertrophy of compensatory

action; where there is a decrease in size it is due to deterioration

of the heart structure without dilatation. Dilatation was present

in a small percentage of cases, but not in a sufficient number to

be Considered noteworthy.

ALTERATIONS IN RATE.

In group I there were three cases of brachycardia, several of

tachycardia, due to the use of tobacco, and a few among the

nurses, ascribed to nervous excitement. In the other two

groups rapidity of the heart's action was found in a high per-

centage of cases, this of course, excluding those dependent upon

transient excitement. It was thought to be due to instability of

the inhibitory centers, and also to decrease in power of the

heart wall which, lessening its propulsive capacity, calls for

greater rapidity of action. It may also be caused by toxic

states of the blood which are alike present in the recent cases and

in a high percentage of the chronic insane. It does not seem

probable as Keinhold states, that the toxines are produced by
pathologic activity of the brain, for the brain in these cases is

more often pathologically inactive.

ALTERATIONS IN RHYTHM.

In group I there were but four or five cases in which the

rhythm was affected. In the insane it is a frequent symptom
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and due usually to the irregular shortening of the first sound
consequent upon the increased rate, and to irritability of the

whole cardiac mechanism. There are a great many cases, how-
ever, where the first sound is shortened independently of the

variation in rate and due here to deficient muscular power.

Cardiac rhythm is dependent, as we know, not only upon
regularity in the tefa2)o of the heart action, but also upon the

relative pitch, intensity, and duration of the sounds and upon
the duration of the intervals. The first sound should be low in

pitch, dull in intensity and prolonged, occupying four-tenths of

the cardiac cycle. The second sound should be high in pitch,

sharp in intensity and one- half the duration of the first. In a

careful analysis of each defect in rhythm, we found it due to

impairment of different ones of these sound qualities, although

many errors in rhythm are dependent upon variations in the

silences where the length of the sound is not apparently altered.

The most frequent defect in rhythm, depending upon altera-

tion of the sound, is lack of strength, as is shown by the raising

of the pitch, increasing of the intensity,and decreasing of dura-

tion; in other words, an approximation to the character of the

second sound. In many cases the sounds are almost alike and in

some the first has the characteristic qualities of the second and the

second those of the first. The incomplete first sound is usually

followed by a shortened interval that may have been occasioned

by an increase in rate or otherwise. The sounds in general,

both the first and the second at the apex and base as well, were

characterized by an impure quality. In some cases, particularly

over the tricuspid area, it amounted to a very definite rough-

ness which, sometimes, was due to extra- but usually to endo-

cardial conditions, and, from a few experiments made, I am
inclined to think it would, in the majority of cases, develop into

a distinct murmur upon proper stimulation. Roughness over

the tricuspid area is almost invariably accompanied by impurity

over the sound over the mitral. Whether or not this is transmitted

from the tricuspid region to the mitral or whether due to mitral

defect, it is difficult to determine. I might say here,though,that

I am impressed by the findings of Penfold (2), especially in re-

gard to his conclusion that the tricuspid area extends out as far as

the apex beat and that many of the sounds we have been in,the
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habit of attributing to mitral defect are more probably of tri-

cuspid origin.

The lack of strength in the first sound, where this defect is

most frequently noticed, is due solely, in most instances, to

impaired muscular strength, although 1 can conceive that it may
sometimes be due directly to impairment of the nervous organi-

zation, the defect residing in the intrinsic ganglia, the thoracic

sympathetic or in the higher centers. We find many cases

where the defect in rhythm is due to irregularity in, or prolon-

gation of, the silences as in the intermittent heart. In the cases

of defective rhythm due to increased rate, we find the intervals

shortened to the same extent as are the sounds and where there

are errors in the duration of the sounds there are, as a rule,

corresponding errors in the intervals.

Transposition of the accent is a frequent occurrence. It may
be placed over the first or second portion of the first sound, pro-

ducing in each position a slightly different effect. Reduplica-

tion of sound was occasionally heard, but not with sufficient fre-

quency to cause remark.

ADVENTITIOUS SOUNDS.

In group I the sounds were due to mitral or tricuspid regur-

gitation, to pericardial roughness of rheumatic origin and to

other causes not fully determined.

In the analysis of the abnormal sounds heard in the insane,

I found nothing characteristic, unless it might be the large

proportion of extra-cardial roughness in cases not rheumatic,

afflicted with lung disease, or presenting a history or other

evidence of these conditions, and a still larger proportion

of sounds dependent directly or indirectly upon mural weak-

ening. This roughness of sound is due evidently to the con-

tinued influence of toxic substances resulting from defective

elimination; the muscle deterioration to a primary defect in

development and toxic effects as a secondary cause. I found

no mental condition characterized by any particular form of

valvular defect, and no valvular or other endocardial defect

having peculiar (jualitieH that could in any way bo ascribed to

the psychosis. It seems very clear to me that few cases of

chronic insanity of considerable duration in subjects reaching

the agQ vf fifty will be found free from structural heart
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disease. Penfold (2) reports that in the examination of 148

hearts of new patients he found fifty- nine in which there were

systolic mitral murmurs and thirty-eight tricuspid systolic.

This percentage is extremely high and to me is inexplicable,

unless it may be his cases were advanced in age and chronicity,

althousfh of recent admission. He does not state whether or

not re-enforcement was used.

Beadle (3) reports 150 cases of the insane in which he found

abnormal conditions in 136, and from his observations he is

inclined to think that "what would at a general hospital be

defined as a healthy heart is phenomenally rare" in the insane.

Both these observers are inclined to ascribe a large proportion

of these symptoms to myocardial degeneration. It might be

observed in this connection that among older cases examined in

which the psychosis is of recurrent form, that is, in which there

were occasional remissions of several years' duration in the

course of the disease, the deterioration was much less marked
than in those where it had been uninterrupted in its progress.

Inasmuch as such a small percentage of my cases with or-

ganic heart disease present a history or evidence of previous

rheumatic trouble, or indeed of any causes leading to valvular

defect, I hold strongly to the belief alluded to above that the

most of the murmurs, especially those not of a pronounced

character are due primarily to the incompetence resulting from
deteriorated heart muscle and furthermore that there is a large

proportion of ill-defined sound impurities that should be

regarded as the earlier stages of this condition.

OTHER OBSERVATIONS.

Although not recorded with the regularity intended for

tabulation, one could not help but be impressed by the constant

evidence of deficient capillary circulation. The extremities

were nearly always cold and lacking normal color. Perspira-

tion upon the palmar surfaces was frequently noted. The pulse

in almost every case where it was observed presented deviations

from the normal of such a character as would be indicated by

the cardiac condition, namely, decrease in size, strength, irregu-

larity in size, with various stages of atheroma, etc., also

variations apparently independent of the heart defect. In

extremely few cases was there dropsy, and in not very many
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dyspnoea. This latter is a condition, though, that is in a great

many cases subjective and to be observed only on physical

effort. As no attempt was made to tabulate subjective condi-

tions, no report can be offered upon these symptoms. It was
surprising to note that even in those patients employed regularly

out of doors the percentage of cardiac abnormalities did not

fall. A group of twenty-five patients from each of the asylum

farms was examined with especial reference to this point and

the percentage of abnormal hearts was quite as high as in those

who had only the usual small amount of exercise. I must say,

though, that I regard the large amount of tobacco used by these

men as largely contributory to such conditions, and that we
probably would have been able to see more beneficial results

from the out-door life were it not for this influence.

As a summary of what has already been said let us now com-

pare the characteristic features of each group:

Group I may be said to be fairly typical of the average person

of normal nervous organization, and my results tally with

observations I have previously made upon sane individuals and

also with the results of others engaged in similar studies. Of
the errors found in this group nothing was especially note-

worthy. Nine per cent, were of organic character. Six of

these nine cases gave a history of rheumatism. The defect was

in the mitral valves.

Of the seventeen cases with functional defects five or six

were "tobacco hearts," three or four depended upon defective

nervous organization and the remainder presented slight defects

in rhythm or strength, having no special clinical significance but

throwing them out of the class of normal hearts.

Group II is marked by an increase of abnormal hearts. The
percentage of organic defects (forty-nine cases, sixteen per

cent.) is almost twice that of group I, but of these a number
were myocardial, possibly duo to the difference in age, but

certainly not present in group I. In these cases there is fre-

qiiently tricuspid roughening, blurring of sounds and extra-

cardial friction. The heart is small and presents no visible

apex beat. The functional defects (seventy-four cases, twenty-

four per cent.) consist of a greater proportion of imperfect

sounds due to impairment of nervous strength and equilibrium,

than we find in group I, but not so great as in group III. Th^
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relative proportion of rhythm defects to strength defects is

greater than in group III, showing that in recent cases the pre-

vailing fault is one of rhythm, and in the chronic it is that of

failing strength. On the whole the character of both organic

and functional defect grows less like that of group I and approxi-

mates that of group III.

No mental condition was marked regularly by any special

form of heart disorder, but reference to the tabulation above

will show that cases characterized by elation have a higher per-

centage of normal hearts than any other, and that both those

classes characterized simply by depression and elation have a

higher percentage of normal hearts than any of the demented

or delusional types. Our restorable cases are among the former.

The latter are always incurable and present a similar increase

in the proportion of physical defects other than those of the

heart.

It is quite an unusual thing to hear a recent case complain of

any form of cardiac distress, although it sometimes does occur.

The previous history and clinical notes of very few of the cases

in this group contain mention of any symptoms that would point

to such disorder in the beginning of the attack. From all the

evidence I can gather it would seem that the cardiac defect

rarely antedates the development of the psychosis but that it is

either coincident or later in its origin.

Group lU, as shown in the above table presents relatively few
hearts of perfect action, my average, (twenty per cent.) prob-

ably being large. On the other hand we must remember that

some of these cases were between fifty and sixty years of age

and that the average age is greater than in either of the other

groups.

The organic defects (185 cases, thirty-five per cent.) were of

all forms, but those of the myocardium were of the most strik-

ing frequency. I had a preconceived idea (in which I was not

alone) that valvular defects would be most numerous. They
were of the usual varieties and no particular form seemed to

characterize any particular psychosis. I certainly did not find

a higher percentage of aortic defects than of any other, which
some observers claim to be the case. Indeed, the leaks were
almost always mitral or tricuspid. Aortic roughening was
sometimes heard, but not so frequently as tricuspid.
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The most prominent functional defect (218 cases, forty-five

per cent.) was that of impaired strength as was indicated by

regular absence of visible and sometimes palpable impulse, by

the weakened first sound and the increased rate. Disorders of

rhythm were frequently found, but were not so marked as in

group II.

In its entirety this group presents characteristic defects, both

functional and organic, plainly indicative of deterioration, and

the cardiac deterioration is often a fair index of the mental decay.

Here, as in group II, it is impossible to establish any constant

relationship between any particular heart defect and any form

of insanity. If it were possible anywhere it would be here, for

in group«II it would be exceedingly difficult to state this or that

fact about any special form of insanity, until we are more in

accord on the identity of the various forms. In group III, how-

ever, the identity of the psychosis is more readily established as

it is usually in its terminal and therefore more permanent form.

We do find here, as in group II, that the excited cases have

more frequently the normal heart and that delusional and paretic

classes present the other extreme. It may also be worthy of

note that the chronic delusional types present the highest per-

centage of organic defects revealed anywhere in this study.

Many deductions might be drawn from the detailed statistics

presented above, but on this occasion I must content myself

with those that seem pertinent to the special problems before us.

We will proceed now with the application of my results to

the questions under consideration:

1. (a) The extent to which heart disease is prevalent in the

insane, (l) What special form ?

(a) This is easily answered. My findings confirm the general

conclusions of Beadles (3), Penfold (2) and Edgerley (4) that

heart disease is present in a large proportion of the insane.

Furthermore, 1 am enabled to state that, as a rule, the propor-

tion of faulty hearts in any number of insane will depend largely

upon the duration of the psychosis, the proportion of heart

defects in the recent cases being only in slight excess of the

normal. In this connection it is also to be remarked that middle-

aged patients with psychoKCH of long duration present heart

defects more often than older i)aticntH with recent psychoses,

and an stated before that cases marked by long remissions from
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mental symptoms present fewer defects than do patients of cor-

responding age where the psychosis has been uninterrupted.

(b) The heart of the acute case in any form of insanity is

characterized by defective inhibition expressed in rapid and

irregular action. The heart of the chronic case shows a tendency

to myocardial degeneration expressed in atrophy or dilatation and

other evidences of weakened muscle.

2. The etiologic relationship. (a) Is heart disease the

cause of insanity ? {h) Is insanity the cause of the heart dis-

ease? Or, (c) Do both arise from the same cause?

(a) It is the writer's opinion that heart disease is rarely, if

ever, the primary cause of insanity, and as a secondary cause

acts only in conjunction with other causes of wider influence

and greater importance.

Observers are not at all in harmony upon this point. Writers

of text-books have had little upon which to base conclusions,

and are guarded in the expression of opinion.

Peterson (5) says that "cardiac disease is frequently found

among the insane, but its precise relation to the psychosis is

obscure, doubtless in so far as it disturbs the circulation and

interferes with cerebral nutrition it predisposes to mental

instability."

Regis (6) devotes considerable space to what he calls " cardiac

insanity." He states that, "affections of the heart are rather

frequent, have an injurious effect on the mind and are capable

of producing various disorders of the ideas and emotions from
a simple change of character and rudimentary morbid concep-

tions to confirmed insanity," and again, that "all diseases of the

heart may produce mental alienation, but those whose action

this way seems most frequent are mitral and aortic lesions."

Also that "cardiac insanity takes on most frequently the

melancholic forms, at least, in the case of mitral affections.

Aortic cases are those of the excited types."

On the other hand, Spitzka (7) states that "valvular disease

of the heart is considered by some writers, particularly With-

owski and Leidesdorf, to be frequently the cause of depressed

emotional and vague impulsive conditions." He disagrees with

these authors, and while admitting the fact that the cardiac dis-

orders may act as an exciting cause, on the contrary regards the
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mental condition as due to insane predisposition or mental over-

strain.

T. H. Kellogg (8) says that "the serious disturbances of the

vascular system in insanity are to be viewed in the light of

causes, symptoms or sequels. A weakened vascular mechanism

predisposes to mental disorder which in turn tends to develop

vascular disease, which clinical observation shows to be of un-

usual frequency among the insane in whom vascular degenera-

tion also forms permanent sequels and sometimes leads to fatal

termination." Other authorities present nothing special bearing

upon this point.

In journal literature there has, particularly of late, been more
evidence of actual observation of these conditions. Fischer

concludes that:

(1) "Disease of the heart may become the exciting cause of

insanity in producing the different symptoms which affect such

disorders, such as pain in the prsecordial region, palpitation,

exaggerated heart sounds following the constriction, difficulty

of breathing, headache, may all be insane derangements of

sensation and alterations of the senses, become the starting

points of insanity."

(2) "Deficiencies of the heart's action may lead to mental

affections, and in persons not predisposed, partly by deranged

circulation of the blood in the brain and partly by altering the

chemical action of the blood. The mental disorders thus formed

generally take the form of mania hallucinatory, confusional in-

sanity with hallucinations. The hallucinations take their color

from the abnormal organic feelings. If the heart disease goes

on without alleviation or betterment the hallucinatory derange-

ment may pass into dementia."

My own conclusions on this point, as expressed above, differ

from many just referred to and are based on the following facts:

Heart disorder, as is shown above, is not strikingly more

frequent in the recent case of insanity than it is in the average

sane individual.

Were it frequently a causative factor it would with correspond-

ing frequency antedate the pHychosis, l)ut this is not the case.

It grows progroKKively more coininon with the increased

duration of the psychosis, this independent of the relative in-

crease in the patient's age, for in many middle-aged insane
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individuals where the psychosis has been long established, the

heart disorder approximates that observed in the senile type,

thus showing that the heart disease is more probably dependent

upon the psychosis or upon a defective organization.

The more uninterrupted has been the mental deterioration, the

more noticeable as a rule, has beeij the heart deterioration, as is

clearly shown in the observation of recurrent types where, as

stated above, the remissions have been of long duration, and

finally the knowledge from various sources with which we are

all familiar, that somatic diseases are rarely principal or funda-

mental causes of mental disorder. We, of course, admit their

existence as exciting causes, but of these heart disease is one of

the least.

On the other hand insanity is not, at first, a factor of any

moment in the production of the cardiac disorder, although in

time there will be found the relationship of interaction referred

to later. This conclusion invites, I think, no debate, unless it

be upon whether or not, in those cases where heart disease

results from the psychosis the cardiac condition was directly

the result of deranged innervation, incident to the psychosis or

whether it was due to primary defects in the development of its

own nervous mechanism. Reinhold (1) seems to think that the

heart disorders are frequently the result of the psychosis acting

in the manner described in a quotation from his conclusions

previously referred to.

Peterson (5) st;ates that, "the action of the heart and vessels

is often influenced by insanity, the pulse is subject to acceler-

ation, neurasthenic states, and to retardation in stuporous con-

ditions and presents many symptoms dependent upon cerebral

angioneurosis. The epileptiform and maniacal seizures of general

paresis are believed to have their origin in these."

I shall deal with this point, however, in the consideration of

the etiologic relationship.

(c) The psychoses in the cardiac defects are vastly more

often dependent upon a common cause — defective organization

—

than either of them is the cause of the other, and the psychosis

is much more often the cause directly and indirectly of the

cardiac condition, than is the cardiac condition the cause of the

psychosis. The most frequent inter-relationship is the patho-

logic interaction frequently observed between the nervous
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system and some somatic organ, but nowhere more clearly

shown than here.

THE NATURE OP THE ETIOLOGIC RELATIONSHIP.

3. There are three well-defined forms of this relationship.

First, in the condition already referred to where the underlying

cause is defective organization, the family history is bad,

there are many stigmata of degeneration, and other somatic

defects—the machine is defectivein all its parts—in some more so

than in others. The heart defect rarely appears before the first

symptoms of insanity, and takes the form of a progressive

deterioration. The primary defect, although not yet a demon-

strable one, probably resides in the medullary centers, or in

the sympathetic ganglia. The cardiac muscle lacks, as a con-

sequence in normal innervation of trophic, controlling and

impelling character. In youth it is sufficient, but before the

demands of adolesence it proves inadequate.

Second. Where the insanity is the cause of the cardiac con-

dition:

I doubt very much that these cases can often be distin-

guished from those just described, but there does occur now and

then one where the heart disease seems to have resulted in one

of two ways from the disordered nervous system. These are

the ones where the family history seems good and the psychosis

is founded primarily upon neurasthenia. The heart's action as

well as that of other organs becomes impaired and if the mental

symptoms are not relieved goes on to chronicity. The cardiac

derangement is caused either directly by defective nervous con-

trol or indirectly by toxines resulting from imperfect metabolism

and operating upon extrinsic or intrinsic cardiac ganglia, or by

gaseous products of imperfect digestion distending the stomach

so as to impede or disturb the heart's action.

Third. Where the heart disease may be a factor in causation

of insanity:

Among the many hundreds of insane coming under my
observation, I know of no case where heart disease alone has

rcHulted in insanity. There were not more than ten cases in

which it could be considered a prominent contributory cause.

In those it acts in several ways: First, by diminishing the

supply of blood, or perhaps better to say imperfectly circulating
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the blood. By increasing the patient's irritability and thus as-

sisting to diminish his self-control. Finally by serving as a base

for organic or hypochondriac hallucinations which develop later

into somatic delusions.

In each of these conditions, however, the rapid deterioration

so frequently observed is due, I think, to the interaction al-

luded to before and the pathologic sequence commonly is as

follows: The psychosis is primarily due to defective organi-

zation. The heart disorder appears later as a result of the defec-

tive nervous system directly and sometimes indirectly as an effect

of deranged metabolism acting upon it through the nervous sys-

tem, or both directly or indirectly, by means of toxic substances

in blood or lymph. The perverted heart's action from now on

begins to assist the progress of mental deterioration both by

reason of altered blood supply to the nervous system and by

distorted visceral sensations arising from the heart and serving

as the origin for various delusions. Thus the disordered action

of each intensifies the pathologic process in the other and so

reacts again upon itself, the deterioration gaining headway with

each reaction.

Taylor and Pearce (10) have made an interesting study on the

heart of the feeble-minded in which they also reached the con-

clusion that the defective heart can in this way assist in mental

deterioration.

While according the impaired heart this position as a causa-

tive factor in insanity, we must not forget that other organs,

particularly the alimentary tract and kidneys, bear just such a

relation to the nervous system and are more active than any
other influences in hastening its deterioration.

The pathologic anatomy minute and gross,of the insane patient's

heart, will prove an interesting and profitable study. In the

autopsies at this institution gross examination only of the heart

has thus far been made. In cases with the psychosis well

advanced, we have found no normal heart. The lesions were in

no way characteristic, and it seems improbable that the forms
of myocardial degeneration so frequently appearing are in any
way different from those of the sane individual.

THERAPEUTIC INDICATIONS.

It is conceded quite generally by asylum men that attention to

cardiac disorders of the insane should be in the line of efforts
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aimed at betterment of the general health. It is rarely we find

the heart alone aflfected; nearly all somatic processes are en-

feebled or deranged for we have, as stated above, a mechanism

that is defective in all its parts, and so no part should be

neglected.

First of all there should be prescribed for patients not bed-

ridden, daily exercise of an amount and character short of the

point of fatigue and this should be insisted upon from one year's

end to the other. No other measure is so valuable and none so

often neglected.

Most cases are benefited by the daily warm bath of ten

minutes duration followed by the cold or alternating hot and

cold spray to the praecordium and to the spine. Massage will

also help to restore vaso-motor equilibrium when cold extrem-

ities persist in spite of exercise and bathing.

Feeble digestive power and chronic constipation should be

overcome by means of diet and the occasional use of such drugs

as we have found effective in similar conditions in the sane.

The routine use of drugs for heart symptoms is to be avoided,

and the usual heart stimulants are permissible in emergencies

only.

It has been found that the kidney structure of the insane is

quite as often affected as is the heart and so we must attend to

elimination. Here, as elswhere, diet, bathing and exercise are

our most reliable agents, and must be employed, as elsewhere,

with the same understanding and judgment that we would pre-

scribe the most active drug in the pharmacopoeia?
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DISCUSSION.

Dk. Chas. 6. Hill: The papers are very promising, especially to those

of us who are looking for a basis on which to hang our therapeutics. We
have gotten away from the idea now that all diseases can be cured with the

knife by taking out the ovaries or performing an operation on the brain.

We are drifting away from the idea that all mental diseases are caused by

diseases of the brain, and when we get further along and throw aside our

old classifications and look upon mental perversions as simply indicative of

general disease, we will have a therapeutics founded on the soundest scien-

tific principles. The doctor's paper on cardiac lesions reaches a different

conclusion from those I have reached, because it assumes a different basis.

Cardiac organic lesions may be found in a comparatively small percentage

of the patients in the asylums, but we know that organic lesions are often

the result of functional disturbance, and if the investigator will go beyond

that and institute more exact methods of investigation and employ instru-

ments more accurate and delicate than the human senses, valuable results

may be obtained. Then the examinations should be made regularly at the

same hour, because it is known that the arterial conditions vary with the

hours of rest and exercise and food and the time of day. And with the

sphygmograph and sphygmometer he may be able to detect variations that

we could not suggest. For instance, he does not lay any stress on the differ-

ence in the length of diastole and systole. In fatty disease of the heart,

which is very prevalent, he will find the condition of the heart depends

largely on the length of diastole. It is only during diastole that the heart is

nourished, for then it receives its blood supply through the coronary arteries.

If there is a constant shortened systole and lengthened diastole, the heart -is

better nourished. The sphygmograph is not easily used in the insane at the

present time, but if he will go into it a little deeper and take the blood pres-

sure of his patients with the syhygmometer, take the blood pressure of the

maniacal patients and the melancholic patients, he will find that the blood

pressure bears a definite relation to the condition of the patient. A pressure

of 175 or 200 gives you no uncertainty as to the therapeutics. If you can

bring doAvn that pressure to the normal, coeval with the reduction of the

pressure the condition of the patient will improve and the patient will

remain quiet. And then the condition of the blood vessels is not taken into

consideration. To make that examination complete and get all out of it that

may be gotten out of it, the calibre of the blood vessels should be measured.

An arteriometer should be used. A little experience with the arteriometer

will enable you to measure the arteries. If the patient has a high arterial

tension you can judge it almost by the veins, for instance, on the back of the

hands. Many of these things suggest an application. A patient, for instance,

may have a high arterial tension with a weak heart, and nitroglycerine will

induce sleep better than morphia. When there is a high blood pres-

sure that may be reduced temporarily with many things, for instance

some of the heart sedatives, but only temporarily, you will find possibly the

Indication for the use of the thyroids, which dilate the capillaries and lower

the heart's action. It has a direct effect in this way in lowering the blood
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pressure and soothing the patient. These matters should be followed out

and these investigations should be continued; and as soon as we can dis-

possess ourselves of the ideas that we have held heretofore and apply the

more delicate methods, we will herald a new day and a new era and be able

to institute more successful treatment of the cases that come under our

observation.

Dr. Burr: "We owe thanks to the doctor for this exhaustive presentation

of an interesting subject to the Association. I must express my surprise at

the results which he has reached. I am not able to dispute his conclusions,

but I had supposed that cardiac lesion, as a causative factor in insanity, was

much more important and frequent than his tabulation and conclusions

show us.

Dr. Tomlinson: I wish to verify from my own experience the conclusions

of the writer of the paper. My experience and observation now cover the

careful examination and investigation of the condition of the heart in 1800

insane people. I have been particularly Interested in the post mortem find-

ings in the hearts of those who die insane. Especially so because I have

been trying to find proof of my clinical experience; that the mentally defec-

tive have relatively small hearts. Opportunity for necropsy in recent cases

of insanity is not common enough to furnish data from which to formulate

conclusions; but I have never found a sound heart in the bodies of those

dying insane! And yet we rarely find valvular lesions. Insufficiency is

very uncommon but the cusps of the aortic valve are almost always involved,

and with them the intima of the aorta as far as the arch. The coronary

arteries are commonly tortuous and the lumen of their aortic orifices lessened.

Chronic pericardial thickening is also very common, especially along the

vessels, with plaques, from which areas of fibrosis extend into the heart

muscle, scattered over the surface of the left ventricle. Fibrosis of the

muscular wall is usual, but atrophy or extreme dilatation, for obvious

reasons, are seldom found.

Dr. McGugan: I just wish to say in regard to the first discussion, that

the gentleman may have failed, with many others, to hear me, because the

acoustics of the hall are not very good. I made a special point of assuring

the audience that every precaution was taken to eliminate any error that

might arise in making the observations under dissimilar conditions. The
doctor also calls attention to my failure to mention the difference between

the systole and diastole, but he will find in my paper that I made special

mention of that as being one of the most frequent effects in arhytlimia. As
to the sphygmograph, I explained that I thought that the use of any instru-

ment In such an examination as this would defeat tlie purposes of the exami-

nation, for the use of instruments among the insane induces dis(]uietudo and

a consequent effect on the heart rhytlim. In regard to the arterial leHious,

this study had no particular reference to tlie peripheral circulation, but it

bad to do only wltli the condition of the heart. And then as to my conclu-

sions on the relationslilp of mental conditions to the heart, I may have been

misunderstood. I fully agree with the gentlemen who discussed the paper,

that mental states, such as excitement and fear or various other conditions
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may temporarily affect the heart's action, but what I am speaking of is the

impairment of a permanent and progressive character, and which has with

the psychosis a common cause. If functional disorders or organic disease of

I

the heart produced insanity many of us would be insane. It was my privi-

lege to present at St. Paul last week an analysis of the extent to which he-

redity enters into the causation of insanity, and I offered some evidence

showing that the real cause of insanity in ninety-five per cent, of cases is

defective organization received through heredity. This leaves very few

cases, comparatively, to be attributed to disorders of any special organ, such

as the heart, for instance.

Dr. Hill: I heard very indistinctly here and asked once that the essayist

pause; I evidently got many of the statements wrong and shall look forward

with pleasure to reading the paper.



THE PATHOLOGY OF INSANITY.

By Louis C. Pettit, M. D.,

Manhattan State Hospital East, Ward's Island, New York City.

The following deductions are based, mainly, upon the gross

lesions observed in the autopsies performed at the Manhattan

State Hospital East, during the year ending September 30, 1900,

under the auspices of Dr. A. E. Macdonald, the superintendent.

Neither a broad and comprehensive, nor an exhaustive dis-

cussion upon the above subject, is here intended; yet it is the

desire of the writer to extend his remarks into the various sub-

divisions of the general morbid phenomena of insanity, inas-

much as the individual cases or classifications under considera-

tion may be etiologically or semeiologically related. As yet it

is presumed that insanity as a disease does not in any of its

forms claim cognition from a scientific standpoint. Psychiatry

has not isolated its manifestations from a morbid physical base,

neither has pathology shown in a single instance that certain

specific material causes are alone, and at all times, capable of ac-

complishing certain determinate morbid mental deterioration.

We cannot evade the importance of the co-relation of the

sciences in the study of insanity; neither can we place compara-

tive values upon the clinical or patho-anatomical features of re-

search in other than an individual connection with the specific

cases under observation. A large field of clinical psychical

study with no morbid anatomical data is of comparatively little

value and causes in us a liability to overlook and to underesti-

mate the importance of the relative and direct influences of gen-

eral and known specific diseases, upon what to us presents an

inimaterial base of deduction in the production of insanities.

A more liberal working of the ground will produce increased

rosultH. Many autopnies show almost indisputable evidence that

thii mental pain is a mere reflex manifestation of a more serious

ccxcvi
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bodily affliction, frequently placed beyond diagnostic skill by a

maudlin intellect. A comparatively small proportion of the in-

sanities belong to the pure psychoses; ideation is easily per-

verted by reflex morbid sympathy; hallucinations easily pro-

duced by, to us, inappreciable physical causes. Highly special-

ized cell areas in asymmetrical distribution, barrenness and

areas of aborted cortical elements are most tedious in recogni-

tion. Difficulties at present almost insurmountable arise in

eliminating physical causes in the conception of even the sim-

plest forms of insanity. The tendency of modern research is

toward the isolation of toxic substances and the demonstration

of inherited or acquired neurotic vice, and as these are revealed

the once psychical frivolity is looked upon as a mere complica-

tion.

During the past year fifty- six autopsies were performed in

this, the east or male, division of the Manhattan State Hospital.

A tabulation showing in a rough way the various cases with the

age, and the duration of disease, also the gross anatomical

lesions, is appended. Further elucidation will be made in brief

by a review of the more prominent clinical features, of the more
interesting cases. The transmissions of fifteen nations are rep-

resented in more than three-fourths of the total number and

fairly illustrate the cosmopolitan character of the classes from

which this hospital's great clinical material is drawn—classes

upon whose virtues poverty casts its shadow, and where insanity

often seems nature's ansesthesia for the pangs of privation and

hunger.

The mean brain weight in fifty cases was 1300 grams. The
greatest being 1702 grams, that of a German dishwasher; inci-

dentally this is the heaviest brain yet recorded in this hospital;

in former years, one of 1562 grams, that of a patient from the

lowest type of degeneracy; and one weighing 1478 grams, that

of a clergyman of collegiate education, have been recorded.

An incongruous classification of weights is presented as fol-

lows:
Mean Weight,

Cases. Grams.
Acute Mania and Melancholia, 9 1323

Chronic forms, Melancholia, 3 1413

Dementia, Consecutive and Senile, 9 1269

Epilepsy with Insanity 8 1308

Paresis 26 1354
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Some significance may be attached to the mean weights in

both paresis and the dementias; even in the classifications of so

small a number does the marked diminution appear. Measure-

ments of the calvarium show the greatest horizontal circum-

ference around the orphyro-iniac points to be 560 mm., the

smallest 490 mm., the mean 527 mm. The greatest antero-pos-

terior diameter 190 mm., the smallest 150 mm., the mean 174

mm. In the study of the various measurements made, a com-

parison of all diameters and the circumferences with respective

brain weights shows in only one, the bi-parietal, an apparent

relation. The greatest bi-parietal diameter was 165 mm., this

occurred with the greatest weight; the smallest bi-parietal

diameter, 125 mm. , occurred with the least weight, 1030 grams,

in a negro waiter.

In the following brief clinical review it is thought best to

avoid a complicated classification and temporarily adopt some
such simple one as might be indicated by the predominating

mental symptoms. To begin with the acute forms of mania and

melancholia, we have case No. 2 in the tabulation, that of a

young man of good inheritance and temperate habits, whose
earliest symptoms commenced six months after head traumatism.

Clinical history shows the following sequence of symptoms,

severe headaches and unsteadiness in gait, hallucinations of

sight and hearing not markedly present and unaccompanied by
active delusional disturbance, depression, stupor, lethargy,

confusion, incoherence, rise of temperature, delirium, coma and

death. The gross lesion observed is an abscess in the left frontal

lobe accompanied by red softening. Case No. 47 was a male,

a native of Greece, without vicious habits. The clinical features

of his disease were headache, visual hallucinations, depression

and desire for death, stupor and unsteadiness in gait with severe

orbital pains, temporary improvement; finally extreme neuralgic

pains in the head, convulsions and death. A melanotic glio-

sarcoma, 35 mm. in diameter, located in the inferior con-

volutions of the right frontal lobe was found as a gross lesion.

A critical study of the two cases reveals something in common
in their clinical features; mixed and ill-defined but common forms

of mental reduction, accompanied by almost obscured subjective

symptoms appropriate to the gross lesions. Case No. 16 was

characterized by intense depression, harassing hallucinations
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and delusions, attempts at suicide by cutting the throat; progres-

sive mental failure, painful expression with constant wailing;

great abdominal pain and distention, consciousness being

retained until the near approach of death. Gross lesion; a

redundancy of the mesentery with volvulus of the intestine.

Case No. 37 was a most interesting one of melancholia from

alcoholism with an attempt at suicide by shooting, and death

from late lesions rather fully described in the tabulation (page

309). Case No. 55 was one of tabes dorsalis complicated by

melancholia. It was characterized by delusions of persecution

of rather fixed and partially systematized type, very pronounced

hallucinations of all the special senses; the mental symptoms

became aggravated as the cord lesion progressed. From a

microscopic examination of the cord, the sclerosis of the pos-

terior columns appears to have followed a peripheral meningo-

myelitis and lesions in the inter-funicular vessels. The posterior

nerve- root lesions were not pronounced.

Cases of tabes and melancholia have not been uncommon in

this hospital. Out of fourteen cases of tabes admitted during

the past five years, nine have had melancholia and five presented

pseudo-paretic symptoms. It is extremely doul^tful whether or

not the present current of opinion in medicine connecting tabes

dorsalis with paresis can be sustained in any other than an etio-

logical sense. The subject, however, is very broad and will not

bear further discussion in this article. Case No. 56 was that of

a once famous world's champion chess player, who, while

suffering from insanity for some months prior to death, after-

ward revealed gross lesions which, under ordinary pathological

process, must have required his entire life of more than three-

score of years for their complete development, and have had

their origin in utero. With a dwarfed appearance (height four

feet eleven inches) due to arrested development of the lower

extremities, was found an almost entire occlusion of the com-

mon iliac arteries by a process differing from ordinary atheroma

by the presence of a bony and cartilaginous formation, lacking

the friability or brittleness observed in the aorta, which was a

mere calcareous shell. Much evidence of vicious inheritance

was observed throughout the body. The brain was almost

phenomenal in the development of the orbital and frontal con-

volutions as shown by their increased number and diminished
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size. The orbital plates presented deep indentures conforming

to the convolutions which were in prominent relief. The entire

brain weighed 1462 grams, the fourth in size recorded in this

hospital; its relative weight to the body was as one to twenty-

eight. The intellect displayed during life, coupled with the

degenerative and morbid conditions found after death, seem

clearly to place the case under the heading of pseudo- genius or

mattoid. It is probable that the beginning of a bad end was

made, when after defeat he left the chess board, and began the

study of problems of social reform, anticipating to gain a for-

tune thereby from his writings. The development of his

insanity from that time was gradual: First, came annoyances

from telepathic influences, then electric shocks; he was able to

send messages without instruments; he spent much time gazing

into space "trying to hypnotize Bab the Persian God." From
a partially systematized insanity he soon became overwhelmed

with delusions of persecution and hallucinations. The intellect

of genius was soon obscured by irascibility, peevishness,

emotional disturbance, excitability and restlessness, then a gen-

eral disturbance of nutrition and death.

In the preceding cases the predominating mental symptoms
were characterized by lypemania. The four other acute cases

presented maniacal symptoms, namely: Case No. 29, with an

alcoholic and syphilitic history and the tabulated lesions; Case

No. 30, with strong inherited tendencies and alcoholism; Case

No. 42, with an alcoholic history and vascular lesions, and Case

No. 54. The latter was a type of its class and extremely

interesting. A man of forty-five years, of intemperate habits,

who had contracted syphilis twenty years ago, was admitted,

suffering from optic atrophy and blindness of two years' dura-

tion; he had also perforation of the tympanum, and urethral

stricture. Not much has been written about insanity complicat-

ing blindness. Eleven cases of this character have been

admitted to this hospital, during the past five years, in which it

was probable that the same exciting causes produced the dual

symptoms. All occurred in men below middle life. Five came
to autopsy and presented changes of somewhat similar character,

except in two instances, one a fibroma of the cere})nil falx, the

other a dual haematoma. The mental impression upon the sane

in the prime of life, of approaching blindness, could, it would
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seem, odIj be overshadowed by that of approaching death; yet

psychical influence alone has not seemed powerful enough to

cause insanity. The intimate relation of the optic nerves with

almost all cerebral centers would, it seems, cause a morbid

mental sympathy. Lesions observed in such cases indicate to

the contrary. In all three cases the primary lesion was a basilar

syphilitic leptomeningitis beginning about the optic chiasm and

spreading through the convexities of both hemispheres. The
clinical picture in all was of the most aggravated type and the

writer can say that in his experience no class has been so diffi-

cult to care for. The hallucinations of the blind are most acute

and harassing, and delusions of persecution are most prominent.

The violent assaults upon imaginary enemies and striking in

the direction of sounds which seem to them to betray their

approach, always render it necessary to engage the patient's

attention at long range by conversation before attempting to

approach him. At times there have been shown along with the

above train of disturbance delusions of grandeur which savor

somewhat of paresis. Pain is seldom appreciated. In Case No.

54 the urethral stricture was dilated without any inconvenience

to the patient. As the meningeal lesion progresses, delirium

and exhaustion supervene, and a most distressing and hopeless

patient is relieved by death.

Four cases of chronic insanity were examined; one, a case of

chronic mania, with alcoholic history, and lesions; a second, a

case of chronic melancholia, died from rupture of a large aneu-

rism of the aorta within the abdominal cavity: a third, a case of

chronic melancholia, with advanced lesions of all the abdominal

organs; and a fourth, one of chronic melancholia, and sarcoma
of the liver.

Insanity complicating epilepsy occurred in three cases, Nos.

5, 9 and 22.

Two were cases of consecutive dementia; one following mel-

ancholia, suffered from aneurism of the arch, which ruptured

into the trachea, a second died from cancer of the liver. The
other cases of dementia were senile in character.

Twenty-six cases of paresis were examined during the year.

This year's work brings the total number of autopsies up to

about two hundred, out of a total number of male paretic deaths

since 1871, of two thousand. In commenting on this disease
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the entire clinical material of the thirty years has been drawn

upon to some extent. This work has been most interesting,

because selected cases have been followed to the end. What
appears to be undoubted evidence of the direct specific, and

alone causative action of syphilis insontium sine coitu, occurred

in Case No. 40 and is well worthy of record. A Russian boy

at the age of fourteen contracted syphilis from the mouth of a

female domestic by kissing. He was treated at a "policlinic"

in Russia for secondary lesions by the hypodermic method.

The parents were of more than ordinary intelligence and gave

an accurate account of this case which had already interested

Russian physicians as one of syphilis. Shortly after immigra-

tion to this country the boy at the age of seventeen commenced

work as a druggist's apprentice. Work after a time was found

irksome; severe headaches, insommia, restlessness and mental

irritability developed and progressed until at the age of nine-

teen it was found necessary to commit him to this hospital, with

well-marked somatic signs of paresis. Under treatment he im-

proved somewhat and was released only to be re-admitted at a

later date in an aggravated mental and physical condition.

Under full doses of potassium iodide he manifested symptoms
of iodism. The disease pursued the usual course and the patient

died at the age of twenty-five; with lesions noted in the tabu-

lation (page 310). Another interesting case occurred two years

ago in a boy of sixteen suflfering from congenital syphilis.

After two years' duration the disease assumed a dystrophic

character; death was caused by brain and cord lesions. Of the

twenty- six cases autopsied, fifteen gave a syphilitic history, with

a mean duration of eleven years; six were unascertained and

five denied specific disease. No gross gummatous lesions were

observed in any of the twenty- six cases. Nine of the syphilitics

were also of intemperate habits, and five of them had been tat-

tooed. The average age at death was forty-one years, and the

mean duration of disease two years and six months. The above

data conform very nearly to the entire nosography of paresis

in this hospital. A marked difference is observed in the general

morbid anatomy of this disease as distinguished from that of

other forms of insanity, by the lack of variety in lesions. In

but two instances wore the changes other than common to the

disease; thus indicating a less degree of morbidity in men who
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suffer from paresis than in those suffering from other forms of

insanity. All autopsies on paretics have shown great uniformity

in gross lesions. When complicating lesions have occurred

they have been located usually in the serous membranes. In

order of frequency, first, the piaarachnoid, then the tunica

intima of the cerebral vessels, the ependyma, aortic intima,

pericardium, pleura, the kidneys and lungs. The materies

morbi of paresis undoubtedly shows an elective aflS^nity for

endothelial elements, wherever found, either in the cerebral

capillaries and lymph spaces, or, in similar histological elements

in other portions of the body. Amongst the cases of paresis

dying without complications there not infrequently occur what

have been called amyotrophic forms, namely, pure paretic cere-

bral and spinal lesions, accompanied by muscular atrophy, and

contractures and flexion of the extremities, sometimes with ex-

tensive decubitus. For some years past this form of the disease

has been under special observation ; it included not more than

three per cent, of the total deaths. Autopsies have been made
in about twenty such cases in great detail, and although we are

not at present prepared to present the histo-pathological changes

in this type of paresis, the indications are that further investi-

gation will reveal a condition which may be called peripheral

paresis, in other words, that the specific cause of paresis may
be shown to exert its morbid influence upon the nerve terminals

and capillaries, and produce a dystrophic neurosis by direct

interference with diplastic metabolic function; histo-pathological

changes have been found with this muscular dystrophy where

the trophic centres at present recognized have been normal. It

is not my intention to go deeply into this subject at present, as

the conclusions are deduced from incomplete investigation.

In conclusion I will state that the general semeiology of paresis

seems to slowly undergo certain changes. It is observed that a

larger number than formerly run through the course of the

disease with a less degree of mental disturbance, that grandiose

symptoms are not so common and that qaiet dementia super-

venes upon the earlier mental perversion; again, this quiet

dementia may be alone and primarily the type of alienation.

Naturally this may to some extent be due to a more common
recognition, and yet it is entirely within the nature of a specific

cause itself to become modified as passed through generations
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of men. It will not be surprising at some future time to see

paresis isolated from the grou pings of insanities and treated as

a lesion not necessarily involving mental incompetency. Finally,

there seems in some cases to be a self-limitation, that is, the

disease may run its specific course without fatality in a small

ratio of patients who live many years in a state of instinctive

moria. Through this feature of paresis there may gleam a

slight hope for the future.
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DISCUSSION.

Dr. Tomlinson: I have been particularly interested in the paper on the

pathology of insanity; because the data developed and the conclusions

reached are practically the same as my own. Early in my experience in the

post mortem examination of the brains of patients dying with general

paresis, I was struck by the wide difference in the appearance of two given

brains, the deaths having occurred on the same day. In the one case

there was the heavy brain, marked thickening of the vessel walls and of the

pia, with the characteristic adhesion to the cortex. In the other, the brain

was small, the vessel walls thin, the pia not thickened and the streaking only

present along the vessels; while the adhesion of the pia to the cortex was
only slight and largely confined to the frontal lobes anterior to the percen-

tral fissure. The investigation of the clinical history of these two cases

showed as marked a difference. In the one where the usual and, so called,

typical changes were present, there were the usual three stages, with gran-

diose ideas and great mental and muscular activity during the second stage.

Convulsions, apoplectiform seizures, and explosive outbreaks of violence

during the third stage. In the other case the course was very different.

The first and second stages were very short; the patient was emotional and

depressed rather than exalted, and dementia rapidly supervened, death

occurring gradually, with the symptoms of progressive bulbar palsy, instead

of, as in the other case, rapidly, after an apoplectiform seizure. My observa-

tion since then has shown that the latter form is most common in the cases

of general paresis recruited from the population tributary to the hospital at

St. Peter. The mental manifestations are very slight, but the motor paresis

is well defined. Indeed some of these cases, early in their history, might

easily be mistaken for disseminated sclerosis. The rationale of this difference

is easily understood if we accept the hypothesis that there are two forms of

degeneration, the structural and the functional. The first is characterized by

increased nutrition, hyperplasia, with new formation of connective tissue

and temporarily exaggerated functional activity, the other form by pro-

gressive atrophy of functional cells, with only relative and apparent increase

of structural tissue. This hypothesis receives support from the fact that the

vegetative organs in these cases undergo similar changes and their functions

are affected in like manner.

I am disposed also to emphasize the statement in the paper, that we are

no nearer a definite morphologic conception of insanity than we ever were.

I have been very much interested, during the past five years, in studying the

changes in the brains of individuals, not insane, and who die from somatic

disease. My opportunities in this direction are very limited; but so far I

have found the changes to be the same, except in degree, as in the insane;

where the same physical conditions were present and a similar involvement

of the vegetative organs existed.

This whole subject is of great interest, and so far as the morphology of

insanity is concerned, I do not believe that we will ever understand its exact

limitations until a systematic investigation is made of the brains of people
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not insane who die under the same condition^ and with the same involve-

ment of the vegetative organs that exist in those who are insane.

Dr. Drew: I am not able to add anything to the interesting paper,

although I wish to say that the conclusions are very much the same as those

I have arrived at. In common I suppose, with many others, I have hoped

for some discovery that would help us greatly in the treatment of insanity.

Possibly we have hoped for some antitoxin or some revolutionizing light on

pathological conditions, but I think with the gentlemen who have read these

papers, that the hope of the future is in regeneration, and regeneration must

come through education and the limiting of the propagation of the neuro-

pathic and insane constitution.

Dr. Inch: I would lilse to inquire of Dr. Pettit if he has ever linown a

case of paresis, occurring in adolescence, in which syphilis was not found.

The President: The author of the paper is not present, but possibly the

reader of the paper may be able to answer.

Dr. Haviland: No, sir; I would lilse to say, as to the idea Dr. Tomlinson

has expressed, that our experience in the state hospital has been very similar

to his, regarding the histological changes, although I believe we have not

found the changes invariable and therefore the conclusions have not been so

certain as he seems to indicate. But we have found the changes he describes

in some cases.
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FRANK CRAMPTON HOYT, M. D.

By GersTwm H. Hill, M. D.

Dr. Frank Crampton Hoyt died in Scarritt Hospital in Kansas

City, Tuesday morning, May 21, 1901. He was ailing with

general debility when this Association met at Richmond one

year ago, but he returned promptly to his duties as superintend-

ent of the hospital for the insane at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, and

continued to perform them in a most skillful and thorough

manner until cold weather set in, when he was afflicted with a

laryngeal trouble aflfecting "his voice and at times causing severe

paroxysms of coughing. He was obliged to remain indoors

most of the time last winter. I visited him at Mt. Pleasant on

February 18th. He was looking quite well, entertained me in

a cordial manner and insisted upon showing me some parts of

the institution. For three weeks previous to this visit he had

been contined to his room and partially to his bed, but while

there regained several pounds in weight. Later he was obliged

to keep his room and a part of the time his bed.

Since he was unfit to do business and did not seem to con-

valesce satisfactorily at home, he went to Denver, his native

city, accompanied by his wife, on the 4th of April. Ten days

later he went to Ft. Worth, Texas, where he had not been long

before he was obliged to remain in bed on account of an acute

attack of rheumatism. In fact he became almost completely

helpless with this painful disease. A few days before his death

he was brought to Kansas City, accompanied by his wife an<J
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her brother. Bright's disease is assigned as the immediate

cause of death.

The third biennial report of the trustees of the hospital at

Clarinda, Iowa, states that " Dr. Frank C. Hoyt was duly in-

stalled superintendent on January 1, 1893. He comes to us

from the Missouri State Hospital at St. Joseph in the prime of

manhood, being but thirty-four years of age, has been in active

hospital work some eight years, is an enthusiast in his profes-

sion, possesses excellent executive capacity, is pleasing and

kind to his patients and to all with whom he is brought in con-

tact. After closely viewing his work for six months—a critical

test—we are pleased to state that we are confirmed in the belief

that a most fortunate selection was made. He has proved to be

all that was expected of him. We cannot but express a feeling

that this hospital under its present management has entered

upon a season of prosperity and success, such as its best friends

sincerely wish for it." In 1895 the trustees of the Clarinda

hospital say, "We would record our satisfaction with the very

efficient management of the hospital under the superintendency

of Dr. Frank C. Hoyt. We have in charge an eminent special-

ist in all that pertains to mental alienation and hospital manage-

ment." In January, 1896, a committee from the legislature

reported as follows:—"Every ward and department of the

institution was personally inspected. Without reservation the

administration of Superintendent Hoyt is commended by us.

In the management of the important business affairs marked

ability, good judgment and fidelity to the interests of the state

are apparent. The best possible use has evidently been made of

every available resource. The relations between Dr. Hoyt and

his subordinates, and between all these and the wards of the

state, are most commendable. While the best discipline pre-

vails, there is no domineering or abuse permitted."

In the first report of the Board of Control of State Institu-

tions of Iowa, for the biennial period ending Juno 30, 1899, I

find this record concerning the state hospital at Clarinda:—"In
September, 1898, Superintendent Frank C. Hoyt resigned. His

administration of aH'airs has been successful and satisfactory."

A letter dated May 29th from a man who was formerly

president of the board of trustees of the hospital at Clarinda,

rune as follows:—" I was astonished upon my return from the
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east to find the sad intelligence of the death of my friend.

While I was advised of his ill health, it was farthest from my
mind that he was approaching the end of life. It was my
privilege to cast my vote for his election as superintendent of

the hospital for the insane at Clarinda. With his youth, energy

and adaptability I felt no mistake would be made by the

board of trustees in the interest of the unfortunate inmates as

as well as the state in placing their wardship in his guiding

hands. As the ground had to be broken for the establishing of

a successful administration on the opening of the institution,

we found our friend equal not only to the task, but the emer-

gency of the occasion. The development of his work brought

forth the ability for the discharge of the honors and labor, we
had bestowed upon him, and it was not many months before we
discovered that he combined both business and professional

qualifications, so seldom found in one of his profession, and

under his able management the institution grew until it attracted

not only the attention of other state institutions, but of the

country at large. It cannot be gainsaid that he was a fine

business gentleman, renowned in his profession and in the

specialty of his life work, combining gentleness and skill to

such an extent that it endeared him not only to his associates

and subordinates, but to the unfortunates, their relatives and

their friends. In his home life he was an ideal father and
husband, christian- like in character, and manly in the duties of

his household. In brief I can only add, he was a good man and
citizen, a true friend, a loving father, upright and honorable.

With his memory to survive him, his words and actions will

live in coming years as an enduring tablet of all that should

make us strong and better men."

Another trustee of the same institution writes:—"The death

of Dr. Hoyt is certainly very sad indeed. Some of his peculiar

characteristics that I observed during my acquaintance with him
were frankness, never hesitating to express himself when he

thought he was right, a man of great .detail, unusual in this

respect, always having his work well in hand and very system-

atic, kind and considerate to all."

Still another trustee writes:—"After nearly six years of

intimate association with him, I think that his strong character-

istic was fidelity. He was devoted to his work and pursued it
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tirelessly. I knew he would not live lon^ at the pace he was
going here. The next strong feature was his autocratic habit.

I mean in the hospital he was the one will and one mind at the

hospital and things had to go his way. Third, he was an ex-

ecutive; he had rare ability along that line, and what is unusual

he could plan and also execute. Fourth, he was an excellent

physician, at the same time a civil engineer of no mean ability.

But one other characteristic was a marvel to me; his executive

knowledge of all the details of all the parts of the work of the

hospital. Of course, he was a very kind-hearted and humane
man, cruel only to himself."

He resigned his position at Clarinda to take effect on the last

day of September, 1898. In my opinion he had several reasons

for doing so. First, he feared that the conduct of the hospital, in

accordance with the new methods instituted by the Board of

Control law, would prove disagreeable. Second, he had been

invited by one or two wealthy men in Chicago to co-operate

with them by establishing and taking charge of a private hos-

pital for the treatment of nervous and mental diseases. Third,

he and his wife were anxious to be located where they would

have a good opportunity to give their three daughters musical

and other educational advantages not to be had in the town of

Clarinda. Fourth, while Dr. Hoyt was superintendent of the

hospital at Clarinda he worked at odd times and during spare

moments on a ritual for a secret society, the members of which

were to be called the Disciples of Aesculapius. In 1898 he

issued an announcement concerning this matter.

Dr. Max E. Witte, who had been first assistant physician in

the hospital at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, for a great many years, was
chosen by the Board of Control to become the successor of Dr.

Hoyt at Clarinda. He accepted this position and took charge

of the hospital on the first day of October, 1898. On the 9th

day of this same month Dr. Oilman, the superintendent of the

hospital for the insane at Mt. Pleasant, died suddenly. The
second assistant physician at Mt. Pleasant was not considered

old enough or strong enough to succeed Dr. Oilman. The
Board of Control, knowing well the reputation and the character

of Dr. Hoyt, and appreciating the fact that he had conducted

the hospital at Clarinda in a most successful manner, urged him

to return from Chicago to Iowa and take charge of the hospital
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at Mt. Pleasant. After carefully considering the question of

taking charge of the state hospital at Mt. Pleasant, Dr. Hoyt
consented to do so. A sense of duty, in my judgment,

was the chief influence which brought him back to Iowa and

which made him consent to undertake work, which, from

the nature of the case, was harder than any he had previously

performed. This hospital, which had been built for forty years

and in operation for about that length of time, must be re-

organized in every department and in all respects in order to

make it conform to the new methods instituted by the Board

of Control law and in order to make it first-class in every

respect, because Dr. Hoyt would not be satisfied for one moment
in an establishment which was not as good as it could possibly

be made.

In assuming charge of the hospital at Mt. Pleasant it became

necessary for the superintendent to teach a great many new
employees how to perform new duties. The different depart-

ments were co-ordinated and the system of management made
efficient and harmonious. It was discovered by the Board of

Control, as well as by Dr. Hoyt, that a great many improve-

ments were needed by the Mt. Pleasant hospital, such as forced

ventilation, electric lights, larger kitchens, an associate dining

room, facilities for fire protection and a great many other things

too numerous to mention.

Unfortunately one of the daughters of Dr. Hoyt contracted

typhoid fever immediately after leaving Clarinda and was
seriously sick in Chicago for quite a long time so that the family

could not be moved to Mt. Pleasant for several months. Dr.

Hoyt undertook to conduct the hospital immediately, at the

same time to visit his family in Chicago every week.

Improvements of various kinds were made at once at Mt.

Pleasant and conditions there were transformed in a manner
quite satisfactory to the Board of Control, but not so to Dr.

Hoyt, because it is impossible to make a new and a perfect

institution out of an old one.

Dr. Hoyt was born in 1859. When fourteen years old he

went to live with an aunt in St. Joseph, Missouri. I cannot now
state anything definite concerning the parents of our deceased

brother, but since I am a firm believer in the fact that like be-

gets like, it is safe to say that his parents were noble in character
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and made of good stuff. Dr. Hoyt graduated in medicine from

the St. Joseph Medical College. Afterwards he attended Louis-

ville Medical College where he took a pathological course pre-

paratory to accepting the position of third assistant physician

in the state hospital for the insane at St. Joseph, Missouri.

In the seventh biennial report of this institution, for the

period ending December 31, 1888, I find the following state-

ment: "The pathological laboratory of this institution was

opened about September 1, 1887, and Dr. F. C. Hoyt placed in

charge. Since this time, with the exception of about three

months, when the construction of an addition was in progress,

work has been carried on systematically. In only about fifty

per cent, of the deaths was it possible to make autopsies, owing

to the objection of friends and relatives. In the most desirable

case8,however,examinations have been made and a fair number of

specimens preserved. In all cases in which pathological changes

had taken place, parts were removed and microscopical exami-

nations made. By this means we were enabled to observe in-

teresting lesions of the brain and other organs, and to make
diagnoses which, prior to death, were uncertain "

While practicing medicine in St. Joseph, before entering the

state hospital, he served for a time as demonstrator of anatomy

in the college where he graduated. He also founded and edited

the St. Joseph Medical Herald. He had a scholarly mind,

which was demonstrated in the numerous and forcible papers

written by him to be read at medical meetings and by the well

prepared reports made by him as superintendent of the hospital.

While in charge of the institution at Clarinda he showed his

ability to organize and maintain an excellent band to furnish

out-of-doors music in summer time and a delightful orchestra

for indoor and winter evening entertainments. A pleasing in-

novation was inaugurated there in the form of a military drill by

the patients under the leadership of a competent drill master.

The total number of drills, for example, held during the month
of April, 1897, was eighteen, of which eight were out of doors

and ton inside. The doctor also carried mechanical industries

for patients, such us manufacturing clothing, shoes, brushes,

brooms and furniture of all kinds and excellent in quality, to a

greater extent than any other state hospital in the country of
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equal size; besides, farm and garden operations were engaged in

to the fullest extent.

On the 8th of October, 1898, I received the following letter

from Clarinda, written by Dr. Hoyt:

" Clarinda, Iowa, April 8th, 1898.

Gershom H. Hill, M. D., Independence, Iowa.

My dear Doctor:

No doubt you have heard of the secret society which I have organized for

members of the medical profession; if you have not, however, I beg to call

your attention to the enclosed pamphlet which will give you detailed infor-

mation concerning the Mystic Order Disciples of Aesculapius. I would like

very much to organize an Asclepion in connection with the American Medico-

Psychological Association at the St. Louis meeting. This Asclepion would

be composed exclusively of members of our Association and would enable

us to have a very pleasant reunion synchronous with the annual meetings.

I am sure that the secret work would please you and that you are heartily

in accord with the aims and objects of the order. The degrees can be con-

ferred in one evening and will in no way interfere with the regular program

of the committee of arrangements. I hope you will decide to receive the

degrees, and I promise that if you do, you will not be disappointed in the

character of the work. As some extensive preparations are required to con-

fer the degrees, I would esteem it a favor to have you signify your inten-

tion of becoming a candidate for initiation at as early a date as convenient.

I enclose a blank which you may fill out and return to me, omitting the

certificate, as this invitation is extended only to such members as are known
to be qualified and congenial.

Fraternally yours,
Frank C. Hoyt."

With this letter was enclosed a little pamphlet of sixteen

pages explaining the Mystic Order Disciples of Aesculapius,

giving its origin and objects, from which it is fitting that 1 shall

make a quotation:

"That the votaries of the science and the practitioners of an

art of such antiquity as that of medicine should be interested in

its history, is eminently proper. That the members of a pro-

fession which originated in those epochs now submerged in the

shoreless ocean of time, should bear toward each other a frater-

nal sentiment, is as natural as it is commendable.

D "The Mystic Order of Disciples of Aesculapius, by virtue of

the fact that it is founded upon the pure and beautiful traditions of

our science, must eventually prove a powerful incentive to the

study of the history of medicine. This study of history, to-

gether with the exemplification in the secret work of the most
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striking events in the early days of medicine, places this secret

order, as a golden link in the chain of development of past and

future medicine. It frees the mind from the fetters and cur-

rents of the day, with its oppressive restraint, widens the horizon

for a glance into the dim past and an insight into the present,

deepens the view for a complete comprehension of the ideas

which guided the earlier practitioners of our art, and above all,

gives our daily professional labor a higher consecration to the

noble battle which we are waging against disease and death.

"The lessons taught by this order and the study of the history

of our art, which is the ground-work and an integral part of

the order, leads the member to a higher plane of thought;

brings forcibly to mind our dependence on that Supreme Power,

whose laws and purposes are yet unfathomed, but without

whose guidance mortal man is but as a ship adrift in the broad

expanse of ocean.

"It teaches that in Him alone is found the complete knowledge

of the secrets of birth and life and death, and that deserved

punishment is the inevitable result of unrestrained passions and

atrocious actions. It teaches further the wickedness and futility

of blind ambition, that would transgress those bounds which

the Creator has prescribed to human knowledge, and by aiming

at knowledge reserved for immortality, acquire that pride which

perceives not that the condition appointed to mankind is humble.

It gives a more ideal direction to our conception of our profes-

sion, by showing that its duties and its rewards are not to be

found exclusively in our daily labor or meagre pay, and by
pointing out the fact that only in struggles and labors directed

to the intellectual advancement of humanity, lie the fertile

germs of futurity and the improvement of mankind.

"No pledges or obligations are exacted which are inconsistent

with the candidate's duty to his God, his country or his fellow

man, but to the contrary, the performance of these noble duties

ia made obligatory.

"He or she must profess a belief in an omnipotent God and in

the immortality of the soul.

"With this brief brochure on the organization, the author

offers the Mystic Order Disciples of Aesculapius to the medical

profession, feeling that if by its influence the true physicians

are brought into closer contact and by a fraternal bond united
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into one ^reat brotherhood, he will be well repaid for the years

of thought and labor expended in the preparation of the work."

These quotations, my dear professional brethren, came

directly from the heart of the lamented Dr. Hoyt. They form

a necklace of beautiful sentiments and a scheme for the develop-

ment of an association for the promotion of brotherly love.

Such an organization would cause its members to take pride in

the discharge of their duties as disciples of the Great Physician.

Although this mystic order was beautiful in theory and noble

in aim, yet it seems quite impracticable to establish it among
the members of the medical profession, because there could not

be found time for the work, except at the annual meetings of

physicians, and even there the days and the hours are always

fully occupied by diflferent members on the program provided

by the committee of arrangements. Besides the democratic

spirit in practitioners of medicine is so deeply grounded as to

make it very difficult to divide them by selecting only a part of

them as fit persons to belong to a secret society.

Dr. Hoyt was well known by many of you, also by a large

number of physicians in Missouri, in Iowa and in Illinois,

as a Scottish Rite Mason. He belonged to the Des Moines Con-

sistory. He was a Knight Templar and a Noble of the Mystic

Shrine, his membership in these branches of Masonry being in

Davenport, Iowa. He was a member of numerous medical

societies and was faithful • in his attendance upon medical

meetings.

Dr. Hoyt was married in 1883 to Mattie Price Garner of

Richmond, Mo. To them were born three children; Mabel,

aged sixteen years; Eugenia Garner, aged fourteen, and Mar-
guerite Frank C, aged thirteen. Husband, wife and children

were mutually devoted to each other in a most delightful

manner.

The death of no husband or father or friend could be more
deeply felt or more sincerely deplored than the loss of this

admirable member of the American Medico-Psychological

Association.

On the day of his funeral at Kansas City, by previous arrange-

ment, the semi-annual visit to the hospital for the insane at

Independence, Iowa, was made by the members of the Board of

Control. The graduating exercises of the training school for
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nurses took place at that time. However, Hon. John Cownie,

one member of the Board of Control, and Dr. C. F. Applegate,

first assistant physician in the hospital at Clarinda, who was

associated with Dr. Hoyt at Clarinda, attended the funeral in

Kansas City.

Mrs. Hoyt expects to make Kansas City her future home,

where three brothers of hers and an unmarried sister and their

mother all live together.

I wish to close this disjointed statement concerning my worthy
and highly esteemed friend. Dr. Frank C. Hoyt, by quoting the

following lines:

"Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud?

Like a swift fleeting meteor, a fast-flying cloud,

A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave,

Man passeth from life to his rest in the grave.

The hand of the king that the sceptre hath borne;

The brow of the priest that the mitre hath worn;

The eye of the sage and the heart of the brave.

Are hidden and lost in the depth of the grave.

So the multitude goes, like the flower or the weed
That withers away to let others succeed;

So the multitude comes, even those we behold,

To repeat every tale that has often been told.

For we are the same our fathers have been;

We see the same sights our fathers have seen,—

We drink the same stream and view the same sun,

And run the same course our fathers have run.

'Tls the wink of an eye, 'tis the draught of a breath.

From the blossom of health to the paleness of death,

From the gilded saloon to the bier and the shroud,

—

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud? "



WILLIAM LEONARD WORCESTER, M. D.

By Arthur H. Harrington, M. D.

William Leonard Worcester, M. D., assistant physician and

pathologist, at the Danyers Insane Hospital, at Danvers, Mass.,

died June 9, 1901.

The deceased was born in 1845. His birthplace was Chelsea,

Vt. His paternal grandfather was a clergyman, the Rev. Leon-

ard Worcester of Peacham, Vt. His father was a physician,

and soon after the birth of his son William, removed to Thet-

ford, Vt., where he practiced medicine and reared his family.

Dr. Worcester was the oldest of a family of nine children.

He acquired his primary education in the public schools of Thet-

ford, and was fitted for college at Thetford Academy. He
entered Dartmouth College, and graduated from that institution

in 1869, ranking second in his class at the end of his course.

After leaving Dartmouth College, he went to Washington, D. C,
and received the appointment of clerk of the Senate Committee
on Pensions. He had determined to adopt the profession of his

father, and while filling his position in Washington, he, at the

same time, engaged in the study of medicine at the Columbia
Medical College, obtaining his degree of Doctor of Medicine in

1873. He then was appointed a medical examiner in the Pension

Bureau, and rose to the position of first assistant medical exam-
iner of the pension department. In 1875, he went abroad to

engage in the further study of medicine.

Returning to this country in 1876, he engaged for two years

in general practice in Burlington, Vt. I have not learned what
turned his attention to mental diseases, but he relinquished his

practice in Burlington, and entered upon the position of assistant

physician to the Michigan Asylum for the Insane at Kalamazoo,
cccxxv
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where he had a long service of eleven years. He was then ap-

pointed first assistant physician and pathologist to the State

Asylum at Little Rock, Ark. , where he remained for six years.

Daring the years that he was an assistant in these hospitals,

he had been making a study of pathology, especially pathology

as related to mental diseases; and it was his thorough equipment

in this branch of medicine which secured for him the appoint-

ment of assistant physician and pathologist to the Danvers In-

sane Hospital in 1895, which position he ably filled until the

time of his death.

With this outline of his life, we will touch briefly upon the

pathetic circumstances of his death. I think it may be truly

said that Dr. Worcester became a victim of the profession which

he so studiously followed, and which had absorbed his thought

and energies for years. Ten days before his death, while appar-

ently in good general health, he infected a finger of the right

hand, undoubtedly while engaged in his researches in the labor-

atory. On the following day serious symptoms manifested thena-

selves, but all the skill which could be summoned to his aid

could not stay the progress of the destroyer.

Until within a few moments of his death. Dr. Worcester fol-

lowed his own case apparently with nearly all the watchfulness

of his consultants. Not one word of complaint or regret at the

unfortunate circumstance of his illness was heard to escape his

lips. He looked upon approaching death with perfect calmness.

He gave directions for the disposal of his valuable library, and

arranged other matters of a temporal nature to his satisfaction.

The household were summoned to his bedside to say the last

farewell to him, and to each individual, and to each of the

medical staflf, he had some special word to say. Then he was

left with the relatives, who had gathered about him—an aged

mother, brothers and sisters—all of his immediate family except-

ing one brother. Prof. Dean C. Worcester of the Philippine

Ojm mission.

We must close the door upon this group in their grief, but

we learn that to him it was a happy hour, for, with philosophic

compostire of mind and body, he said that the short time ho had

to live he wished to enjoy his friends, and holding them in con-

verso, ho thus gave—it was no compulsory yielding- his spirit

back to bis Maker.
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The element of calm resip^nation to the inevitable was illus-

trated in Dr, Worcester's life in one circumstance, which it is

proper to mention here. About the year 1897, he infected a

finger of his left hand with tuberculosis, while engaged in labor-

atory work. Insidiously the disease increased. He consulted

the most eminent men in the country. He was advised to have

his hand amputated at once. After mature deliberation, Dr.

Worcester decided that he preferred to live a few years with

both hands than many years with only one. This disease had

been slowly but surely advancing in the left upper extremity

during the past three years, but, in this instance again, the

doctor was never heard to utter a word of complaint at his

seeming fate.

In analyzing the mental qualities of Dr. Worcester, we should

say, that he had naturally a gifted mind, and had enhanced his

natural gift by studious cultivation.

From childhood he is said to have been a keen observer. His

mind always seemed to be actively engaged. He knew the birds

and the flowers. Much of his leisure time he spent in the woods

and fields. He was a botanist of no mean attainments.

" Speak to the earth, and it shall teach thee," contained an

admonition which our friend loved to follow.

While of a retiring disposition, he could be a most entertain-

ing conversationalist. He was thoroughly informed on literary

subjects. He was a close reasoner, and his analyses and state-

ments of a proposition, medical or otherwise, were wont to cover

the whole ground, and were given with an acumen which was
judicial.

There was never a greater lover of justice and a firmer adher-

ent of the truth than Dr. Worcester, and he possessed the moral

courage to advocate his honest beliefs, even to his own disad-

vantage. There was not one iota of the sycophant in his make-
up. He was all kindness and sympathy in his relations to

patients; their protection, and the recognition of the rights of

the insane were always uppermost in his mind, in his dealings

with them.

As a psychiatrist. Dr. Worcester would rank with the best

known of our country. As a pathologist, he was an expert in that

branch of pathology which relates to mental diseases. As a

writer upon these subjects, Dr. Worcester does not fall short of
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being an authority. A bibliography of the medical contribu-

tions of Dr. Worcester, which has been prepared with the assist-

ance of one of his friends, accompanies this memorial.

Personally, Dr. Worcester did not ^in by the first impres-

sion he produced. He did not wear the polish of a man of the

world, nor did he clothe himself with the veneer of the self-

seeker. While not easily approachable, association with him
revealed a warmth and responsiveness in his nature, and dis-

closed that he was the true patrician in all that pertained to in-

tegrity in his life and character.

He was an exceedingly modest man, withal. His last words

to the writer were, "There are a good many things I would
have liked to have completed, which I have not been able to do.

I have no doubt but that you will find someone to fill my place,

who will do the work better than I have done it."

Dr. Worcester never married. He led a life of unselfishness

and devotion to his special field, and his death, in the estimation

of all who knew him and his life work, will leave a void in the

ranks of our profession.

TITLES OF DR. WORCESTER'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO MEDICINE.

Diphtheria in the Michigan Asylum for the Insane at Kala-

mazoo. Rep. Bd. Health Mich., V. x, 344, 1881-2.

Cases ' illustrative of the localization of cerebral functions.

Am. J. Insan., V. xliv, Q6, 1887.

The mortality of epilepsy. Med. Rec. , N. Y. , V. xxxiii, 467,

1888.

Four cases of pernicious anemia. N. Y. Med. Journal, V.

xlviii, 491, 1888.

Delirium. Am. J. Insan., V. xlvi, 22, 1889.

Cases of infantile hemiplegia. J. Am. M. Ass., V. xiii, 302,

1889.

Is puerperal insanity a distinct clinical form? Am. J. Insan.,

V. xlvii, .52, 1890.

Insanity in twins. Am. J. Insan., V. xlvii, 535, 1890-1.

Mechanical restraint in the treatment of the insane. Am. J.

Insan., V. xlviii, 476, 1891-2.

The treatment of ulcers. J. M. Soc, Arkansas, V. ii, 438,

1891-2.
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The mortality of epilepsy in asylums for the insane. J. Nerv.

and Ment, Dis., V. xix, 177, 1892.

Cases of multiple neuritis. Am. J. Insan., V. xlix, 591, 1892.

The organization of hospitals for the insane. Am. J. Insan.

V. li, 584, 1894.

Confusional insanity. Maryland M. J. V. xxxii, 353, 1894-5.

Also Am. J. Insan., V. li, 71, 1894-5.

What is insanity? Am. J. Insan., V. lii, 602, 1895.

A case of paretic dementia of long duration. Am. J. Insan.,

V. liii, 319, 1895-6.

A case of acromegaly with autopsy. Boston M. and S. J., V.

cxxxiv, 413, 1896.

Cases of paraphasia and word deafness. Am. J. Insan., V.

liii, 262, 1896-7..

The preservation of serial sections. Am. J. Insan., V. liii,

287, 1896-7.

The psychology of insane delusions. Trans. Am. Med-
Psycho. Ass., V. iv, 200, 1879.

Regeneration of nerve fibres in the central nervous system.

J. Exp. Med., N. Y., V. iii, 579, 1898.

The relations of renal disease to mental derangement. Trans.

Am. Med-Psycho. Ass., V. vi, 210, 1899. Also, Am. J. Insan.,

V. Ivi, 275, 1899.

Sclerosis of the cornu ammonis in epilepsy. J. Nerv. and
Ment. Dis., V. xxiv, 229 and 263, 1896.

A case of Landry's paralysis. J. Ment. and Nerv. Dis., V.
XXV, 299, 1897.

Some difficulties in the retraction theory. Am. J. Insan. , V.
Ivi, 101, 1897.

The katatonic symptom-complex. Am. J. Insan., V. Iv, 569,

1898.

Three cases of general paralysis in young women. Am. J.

Insan., V. Ivii, 127, 1900.

Case of patent foramen ovale in advanced age. Boston Medi-
cal and Surgical Journal, October, 1900.
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Vrom the American Journal of Insanity.

It seems appropriate for the writer, who had known the late

Dr. Worcester more or less intimately for twenty-three years,

to attempt to express the sense of personal loss which he, in

common with the readers of the Journal and the medical pro-

fession in general, must feel at his untimely death. Dr. Wor-
cester possessed intellectual powers of a high order which had

been improved by study and training, and was a man of schol-

arly, studious tastes. He was an omnivorous reader and a keen,

incisive writer, with a philosophical turn of mind. He thought

independently and in an original fashion, and was never at all

inclined to accept the dictum of authority or to bow to the pass-

ing fad. He was an acute reasoner and a ready, forceful and

convincing public speaker. He was in fact no mean antagonist

with tongue or pen. Some of the many book reviews which he

published in the American Journal of Insanity were illuminated

by a keen and caustic wit which added much to their attractive-

ness. He was a diligent student and the literature of medicine

was at his command. He was also an excellent physician and

was a master of modern methods of diagnosis. The writer has

never known a physician who studied his cases more carefully

or conscientiously or who knew more about them. He was

thoroughly equipped to fill the position of consultant in any

large city in internal medicine. He was also an excellent

microscopist and pathologist. The many monographs which

have appeared in the Journal of Insanity during the past ten

or fifteen years testify to his industry and abundant knowledge.

One could not know him intimately without being impressed by

his fidelity to his convictions of duty. No bribe however large

could have tempted him to do what he felt to be wrong. He
was equally true to his friendships. He was a scholar, a writer,

an able physician, a warm friend, a kind and devoted brother,

an affectionate son and a good man. He adorned the profession

of medicine and contributed much to its advancement.

H. M. H.
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